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ASSTRACT

Bet\,Jeen 1896 and 1918 the Ukrainian inrmlg¡¿¡g conrmunity in
Canada became divided into four mutually antagonistíc caups. A1-

though the Greek Catholic clergy, vrhich had exercised religlous,
soclal and cultural hegemony over the majorfty of Ukrainian peasant inmigrants ín thefr homeland, managed to retain the allegiance
of uost settlers, its leadership v/as challenged from wlthin the
1m-igrant community and lts authority undermined by Ukrainfan advocates of protestant, socialist and nationalj-st orientations.
The religious, polítical and ldeologíca1 divislons, which emerged
w1Èhln the UkrainÍan immfgrant coumunity, traced their orlgins to
developments wfthÍn the Ukrainian communfty in Gallcia and Bukovyna, duríng the last two decades of the nineteenth century. In
the two Habsburg provinces, especíally in Galicia, members of the
Ukrainian Radical Party had challenged the hegemony of the Catholic
clergy. In Canada divislons first appeared wlthin Èhe irnmigrant
who had been
community when members of the vÍl1age intelligentsla,
infl-uenced by the Radical movement, attempEed to establish the l1fe
of the Ukrainlan peasant immigrant masses on enlightened and rational foundations. In an effort to modernize the peasant immigrantsl
Eradftlonal perceptfons, values and behaviour patterns, and 1n
order to facflltate thelr integration into Canadian society on terms
of equaltty, members of the vfllage íntelligentsia advocated evangelical protestantism, soclalist working class solldarity' and the
cultlvation of a sense of UkraÍnian natlonal identity. Changes ln
the social compositlon of Ehe Ukralnian lmmfgranÈ community, Roman
Catholíc and Greek Catholl-c efforÈs to subordfnate the iumigrants
to clerical authorlty, and Anglo-Celtfc effort.s to "Canadianlze"
UkrainÍan Ímmlgrants through the Protestant Churches and the Public
Schools, exacerbated differences among advocates of protestantisn,
soctalfsm and nationallsm, and creaEed an unbrldgeable gulf beÈween
the three factlons and the Cathollc clergy. By 1918 the Ukrainian
community 1n Canada was fn a sËate of turmoil, as Ukrafnlan Greek
Cathollc prlests, Ukrainfan Presbyterian ministers, Ukrainian Conrnunists, and advocates of Ukrafnfan natlonalism, who had established
the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church, struggled to retain or Èo capture lhe alleglance of the lmmigrant masses. Thls turbulent state
of affalrs, further complfcated by the emergence of ner,¡ factions
during the inter-war perlod, lasted until- 1940, when iE was partially and inconclusively resolved by the creation of the Ukrainian
Canadlan Cormnlttee. The thesis seeks to throv¡ soure light on Ehe
origlns of these re1Íg1ous, polltical and ideological divisions
whích f lrst emerged v¡lthin the Ukrainlan imnigranE coumuníty betr¿een
1896 and 19f8.
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INTRODUCTION

During the three decades preceding 1920 over 170,000 Ukrainíans
irnmigrated to Canada. This, the first

phase of Ukrainian settlement

in Canada, vlas characterized by j¡ttense soclal, intellectual

and

rellgious turmoil $IiËhin the lmmigrant conmunlty. As a result'

by

the end of the Great ìalar, four mutually antagonistlc factions were
discernible

among

Ukrainlans ln Canada. Although the llkrainian Greek

Catholic clergy, which had exercised religious, social and political
hegemony
managed

over the majorlty of Ukrainian lnmigrants in their homeland,

to retafn the allegiance of

mosÈ

settlers, lEs leadership

had

been challenged from withín t,he immfgrant communlty and its authority
undermlned by lay advocates of protestant, socialist

and nationalist

orl-ent,ations. By 1918 exPonents of each orientation had already
attempted to, or were in the process of establishing, theír own instl-

tutions, whlch were free of the Catholic clergyrs control.
Accordlng to standard accounts of the perlod, dissension and the
emergence

of new orientations within the lJkralnlan cormuniÈy, which

challenged the hegemony of the Catholic clergy' were due to a growing
t'absorbed
sense of "freedom and independencert among iurnigrants who had

the spirit

of Canadlan democracy".* Needless to say' explanatíons of

thls sort fa1l to wít,hstand scrutiny.

They reveal more about the ideo-

logical assumptions whlch color the writings of the historians

v¡ho

*Paul Yuzyk, The Ukrainians in Manitoba: A Social HistorV, (Toronto,
1953), and ttr
Canada, 1918-1951, Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, UniversiÈy of
Minnesota, 1958.

eÍrploy them, than rhev do about the historical
Consequently

rhis thesis seeks to

processes involved'

throw sorne light on Èhe origins and

comunitY
development of factionalism withín the Ukrainian lrrmig¡¿¡¡g
during the perlod from 1896 to 1918' IÈ will be argued EhaÈ:

1n Canada

(r)Newrellgiousandpolit'icalorientationswlthintheUkrainfan
irrrm|g¡¿¡¡communitylnCanada,whlchchallengedthehegemonyof
theCatholicclergy'\'Tereinspiredbysocfalconfllctandinand
tellectual ferment v¡lthin the ukrainian coumunity fn Galicia
Bukovyna, whence most of the iurnigrants emigrated'
(2) ProtesÈant, socl-alist and natfonalist orientations rÀlere
articulatedinCanadainaneffortEoratíona|Lzeormodernlze
thepercePtionsrbeliefsandbehaviourpaEternsofculturally
- be l-t
neglected and economJ-cally exploited peasant iwrigrants
on
society
to facllttate thelr lntegration into canadian to nobLlizeterms
them
of equallEy with other Canadíans, or in ordersociety'
for the revolutionary transformaËfon of that
(3)AtÈemptsbytheFrench_speakingRomanCaEhollcclergyand
the
by the Ukrainian Greek Cathollc clergy to subordinate
by
attempts
as
well
i-mmigrants to their owrl authority, as
comProtestant
representatlves of the dominanÈ Anglo-Celticto control their
and
muniÈy to denatíonallze the íuunigrants
politicalandsocio-economlcbehaviour'exacerbateddivisions
wfthinthelrrrnigrantconmunityandledadvocaËesofprotestant'
socialisrandnaÈionalistorlentationstoestablishtheirown
poliautonomous networks of cultural, educaËional, economlc,
tical and religlous instltutl-ons'
First' it
A few prelimlnary remarks are in order at the outset'
canada during
must be remembered that the ukralnians who iunnigrated to

theperiodunderconslderaEionwerealmostexclusivelymembersoft'he
peasantclass.ThevastmajorityemÍgratedfromeasternGallciaand
most
northern Bukovyna, Ukrainian-populated regions in two of the
economicallybaclcr,lardandunderdevelopedprovincesoftheAustroEmpire. In Galicia and Bukovyna' where 93 percent of the

Hungarlan

peasanE
ukrainian populatlon vras engaged in agriculture as land hungry
percent
cultivators or landless agrarian laborers, and ç¡here almost 80

of the llkrainian populatlon was llliterate'

Ukrainian peasants had

constituted an economically exploited, socíally oppressed, culturarly
neglected, colonized people, preyed upon by foreÍgn landowners,
bureaucrats and merchants, and frequently patronized and humiliated

by more privileged

members

of their own natiónality.

Yet, for

many

of these Ukrainian peasanLs, immigration to Canada did not prove to
be a liberati¡p

avnoríanna

PÂ^.ruíted

to Satisfv

y

fhe
fiemanfl
for
uLuElru
!vr
Lrrs

agricultural settlers and cheap, malleable labor, they seËtled in blocs
along the northern fringe of the Prairie fronEier and were employed

as

frontier v¡orkers on railroad construcÈíon. in the mines and in the
forests.

There, they

\Ârere

expected to cultívate lands of margínal

quality and to perform the type of menÍal and unrenumeratíve labor
which members of Che dominant group eschewed. Moreover, they i¿ere iso-

lated from modern sectors of Canadian society, from centres of political
po\¡,ler and

cultural life,

and, they were often left without basíc social

services such as schools and medical facilÍties.

Life continued to

be

no less l-iazardous and insecure than it had been in the 01d World.
Under these circumstances a notíceable proportion of the peasant

immigrants dísplayed perceptions, values and behaviour patt.erns, which
threatened to impede their integration Ínto Canadian society on terms
of ectr¡litv

wi1-h. its
rLo

Othef members.
llrsluueLD.
vLr¿ç!

Thpqo
¡p¡¡pnf-innn
rl¡çÐg
Pg!LçyL!Vllù

t

VO!UçÞ
"^1"^ô

^nd

d

behaviour patterns, it musL be stressed, were not national traits,

ruhich

were peculíar to Ukrainian peasants. Rather, they vrere attÍtudes whích
\üere peculiar to a socio-economic class
-

the peasantry. They were

attitudes of the type noticed by cultural anthropologists in most peasant societies - the result of economic deprivation and cultural neglect. Thus, as long as peasant immigrants remained culturally isolated,
at the mercy of the elements, and exposed to the constant threat of

illness and dearh, superstition and fatalism contínued Eo flourish in
Canada. trrlhere lands of poor qualíty and economlc scarcity conplicated

the ímmigranËst efforLs to establish themselvesr

mânY

continued Eo per-

ceive Eheir envLronment as one 1n which all the desired and necessary
things in life v¡ere limited or in shorÈ supply. This in turn often
bred suspiclon, envY and mistrust, thereby encouraging econonic individualism and fnhtbiting cooperat.ion. Discri-mination and humiliation
by social superiors tended to fortify these attitudes and to inculcate
feelings of inferiority
men could

and self-contempt.

Only the realizatfon that

be conscious agents of change and progress r'¡ould eradicate

these lingering perceptions and behaviour patEerns. Prior Lo L92Or
however, in more than one disÈricÈ, progress was s1ow, and there

littte

evidence of man's abllity

to better his condition or to

was

shape

his own destinY.
Second, it ls lmportant to reaLLze that leadership withln the

immigrant counnunity Èhroughout the period frorn 1896 to 1918 v¡as pro-

vided almost exclusively by members of the village intelligenEsia'
Although the soclal structure ln Gallcia and Bukovyna had been tradl-

of aristocrats, burghers and peasanEs - the arfstocrats and burghers had been, as a rule, foreigners. lJkralnian so-

tional -

composed

ciety had consisËed of peasants, Prl-ests, and a very srnall mlddle class
composed

of teachers, lawyers and petty bureaucrats. I'Ihile ísolated

clergymen and some members of the middle class had encouraged

and

assisted land hungry peasants to lmmigrate to Canada' very few representatlves of these social straËa accompanied the peasanE inrnigrants
the. long trek to the new world.

on

In the absence of representatives of

these turo strata, especially in the almost to¡al absence of fhe clergy,

leadership \¡ras assumed by the village intelligentsia.

This stratum of
fairly

rural Ukrainian socÍet.y \¡Ias conprised of literate,

artl-culate

or their offspring - who had at leasÈ some educagioû.
Usually members of the village intelligenËsia were vfllage school
peasants -

teachers or petty government offlcials.

In Canada a large proportlon

rvould become bilingual school Èeachers. Above all,

vlllage intelligentsia

members

of the

were distinguished from oÈher villagers by their

int,erest in controversial polj-tical,

social and religious lssues,

and

by the facÈ Lhat Ëhey were free of Èhe culÈural fetÈers imposed on the
índividual in tradiLional peasant societies.
could shape their own destiny.

They realized Ehat

men

Conscientious members of the village

intel1ígentsla displayed a concern with socie¡y at large and were
anxious to v¡ork on its behalf" They hoped

Eo

t'enlfghËenand elevate"

their economically explofted and culturally neglected countr)rmen. In
fact this sense of social consclousness and moral

commiÈment., raÈher

than education or social origin, was understood to be Èhe mark of

a

true intelllgent.
Those members of the vlllage íntelligentsia

who artículated pro-

lesEant, socialisË and nationalist orientations 1n Canada derived
their inspiration from the Ukralnían Radical movement.
fransform llkrainian peasants into self-reliant,

AEÈempEs Eo

enllghtened and active

agents of their or¡n social emancipation and national liberation
been initfated

had

by exponents of Radicalísm in Galicia and Bukowyna late

in Èhe nineteenth century. Because the higher clergy in Galicia (Greek
Catholíc) and in Bukovyna (Greek Orthodox) acted as the instrument of
foreign ruling classes, whlJ-e most members of the lower clergy rem:ined
indifferenf

to the plight of the peasantry, the Radicals articulated

a

social and political
populist principles.

orientatíon based on anti-clerical,

socialist

and

Drawing thelr recruits from the ranks of alienated

consclous peasafirs ' the Radicals
free-thinkers, democratic nationalists and social demo-

young inÈellectuals and politically
embraced liberal

crats.

By 1900 the movement had glven birth to three ukrainian polí-

Èical parties.

In addition Èo the nllltantly

anti-clerical

Radical

party, social Democratic and Natíonal Democratic parties had

been

founded by former Radicals. All three continued Eo oPpose Èhe hegemony

of the Catholic clergY.
In Canada members of the village intelligentsia

contl-nued to keep

in touch with the Radical movement in Galicia, and aEtempted - in
thetr own way - to put its principles lnto practice. They endeavoured
to "enlíghten and elevaLe" their exploited and neglected countrymen'
iu¡iThe persisÈence of obsolete attitudes among some of the peasant
grants, soclal different.iation

among

the inrmigrants and the íntelli-

gentsia, and Ehe confrontation between members of the intelligentsia
and representatives of the old and the New I,Iorld, resulÈed ln the articulation of three different orientatíons - protestant' soclallst and
Thus, advocates of protestantism, the firsr orientation
nationalist.
to emerge from within the ranks of the intelligentsia'

believed that

conversion to protestantism would foster self-reliance and self-esteem
and by
among peasant immigrant.s by dispenslng wlth clerical tuEelage
minimizing social distinctions beEween laity and clergy' Sfmilarly'
by inveighing against moral lapses rather than againsE the fallure to
supercomply with customary observanceS, protestantism would rooE out

stltion and instill

virtues such as charity, honesty, sobriety

self-mastery, thereby encouraging cooperation and conscious

and

self-improvement. Advocates of socialism, who feared that the immisrantsr fatalísm- self-ahnesatíon and deference to authority facilitated
their exploitation, sought to foster conscious opposition to capitalist
exploitation by encouraging working class solidarity.

The emergence

of the socialist oríentation reflected the growíng number of Ukraínian
frontier and urban laborers ín Canada. Advocates of nationalism believed that the cultivatíon of Ukraínian national identity, pri-de
solidarity,
dignity

would instíll

among

and

a sense of personal self-respect and human

their demoralized countrymen. A sense of Ukrainian

natíonal solidarity,

they assunred, could ovelcome the peasant iruni-

gïantst trad.ítional indivíclualism and suspiciousnessrtheir inability
...-.,4
1r -'*^-^ô^
ulrwtIIrrlËIlgÞÞ

or

r1
one anOther. The nationalistsr
w !Lr¡
oLee with
uvuyEr
Lu nôôneråf

moderate proglani, which stressed bilingual educatíon, reflected the

very high proportion of teachers in the naEíonalist camp' and appealed
primarily to those settlers

rvho were

materially comfortable enough to

ignore socialist appeals for social upheaval, yet resentful at efforts
bv representatives of the Anglo-Celtic communíty to enforce cultural
homogeneity.

Third, throughout the period under consideration, in addition to
debatíng the merits of their

íntelligentsia
Roman

o\rrì.

orientations,

members

of the village

were also engaged in a struggle with the French-speaking

Catholic and the Ukrainian Greek Catholic clergy on the one hand,

and with Anglo-Ce1tÍc Protestant advocates of Canadianization on the

other hand. Unlike those representatives of the village íntelligentsía
r1'a
ratíonalizing
--1-^
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the immiorrnre
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and modernízing their perceptions, values and behaviour patterrls'

mem-

bers of the Catholic clergy l./eIe, as a rule' plepared to subordinate

everythíng to the tash of preserving the immigrantsr allegíance to

the Catholic Church, while proponents of Canadianízation sought to
denationalize the immigrants and to conLrol their political

and socio-

economic behavíour in accordance with their oron interests.

This con-

frontation with the Catholic clergy and wÍth advocates of CanadianízatÍon not only raísed hostilities
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Catholic clergy to subordinate Ukrainian immigrants to its
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of Canada. When, more than a decade later, the UkrainÍan

Greek

Catholic clergy continued to pursue an authoritarian and narrowly
denominational course. advocates of the nationalist orienËation who were cognizant

of Presbyterian efforts to use the Independent

Greek Church for their ovm ends and wary of stepped up efforts to de-

nationalize tlne immigrants through the agency of the Public School established the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church. Although the
UkrainÍan Social Democratic Federation was established primarily Ín
response to socio-economíc injustices and ínequalities, members of

the Federatíon and of its successor. the Ukrainian Social Democratic
nri riaiz.ç'r1 Catholic clericalism and denounced
Perfvconsistenr'lw
uvrro
¡u Ler¡LrJ
L aL L J r
"_Lns

.

Lasn cnauvtnrsmtl
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Finally, a \^rord about the parameters of this Lhesis. It focuses

on the village inLelligentsia,

specifically on the emergence of the

three different orientations auþrig members of the group, and on their
strategies for helping their culÈurally neglected and econonically underprÍvíleged countrynen. ConsequenËly I have delirníted Èhe thesis
chronologically by the years 1896 to 1918 - the former sígnifying the
year that the first members of the vf-I]age intelligentsia began to
arrive in Canada, the latter signifying the year divisíons within the
Ukrainian immigrant cormtunity were finaltzed.

Although there are

serious gaps in documentation, a study of the intelligentsia

neverthe-

less remains the most feaslble approach to an understanding of the
Ukrainian inunigrant communÍty in Canada during the first

two decades

of the century and provides the key to understanding subsequent developments. Most of the ne\,rspapers, almanacs and memoirs publÍshed during
the period, or relevant to it, served as organs of the varlous factions
and reflected their concerns and objectives.

glimpses of life

among

They also provide fleetíng

the irumigrant masses. By the same token, ft

must

be remembered that our knowledge of the quallEy of datly life and per-

sonal relations

among

these peasant immigrant ûutsSes during this period

remains very unsatisfactory.

to be done lf this

much

A formidable amount of research wl-1l have

neglected but crucial dimensíon of Ehe fnrnl-

granE experience is to be understood. Consequently, those parts of the

thesis whlch deal with
patterns observed

some

of the percepÈions, values and behaviour

among peasant immigrant.s

in dfstrÍcts where economic

scarcity continued to prevail, should by no stretch of the im:ginatíon
be regarded as a comprehensive sketch of Ukrainian peasant ímmigrant

culture.

They simply indicate the kind of perceptions and behaviour

patterns - bred by centurles of oppressj-on and depriva¡ion - ç'hich
stírred the vlllage íntelllgentsia into acÈion.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE ROOTS OF I]KRAINIAN RADICALISI'I

IN GALICIA

AND BIJKO\IYNA

The origins of ideological factlonalism within the Ukrainian imri-

granc corrnunity in Canada, during Èhe period from 1896 to l91B' may be

traced t.o developments r¿fthin the Ukrafnian community Ín the Habsburg
Empire prior to the turn of the century.

Throughout the nineteenth

centuryo Ukrainians ln fhe Habsburg Empire constitu¡ed an economically
explolÈed, socially oppressed, culturally

neglected and natlonally

colonized people. As a result of centuries of rule by forefgn con-

querors, the Ukrainían populatlon consisted of two social classes;
numerically snall, relatl-vely privfleged clergy, and an oppressed

a

and

exploited peasanÈry which consEituted over 9O percent of the Ukralnian
population. A secular intellfgentsia,

members

of which ltere concen-

Ërated ln the bureaucratic, legal and teaching professlons, began Èo
emerge

only in the last quarter of the century and dld not

assume

leadershlp \,üi¡hln the communiry untJ-l just before the turn of the cen-

tury.

Since the higher clergy acted as an instrument of the foreign

rulíng classes and most members of the lower clergy remained indifferent
to the pltgh¡ of the peasantry, a radical orientationwhich challenged
clerical
tuals.

hegemony \ras

articulated by a small group of young intellec-

The result was the formation, fn 1890, of the Radical Party.

By the turn of the century the Radical Par¡y and íts two offspring,

the National Democratic Party and the Social Democratic Party' were
struggling to transform the Ukrainian peasant.ry into enlightened,

1t

self-reliant

and active agents of their own social emancipation and

naËiona1 liberation.

Although relations between the three partles and

broadening segments of the lower clergy were becoming increasíngly

auicable, relatfons with the ecclesiastical hierarchy rem¡ined strained.
These tensions v¡ould also emerge in the Ukralttl¿¡ lmmigrant conms¡l¡y

in

Canada.

I
On

the eve of the first world r'rar apProximately 4,100'000

Ukrainians r¡Iere living within the borders of Ehe Habsburg Empire.

Of these over 3,3501000 v¡ere settled in the eastern half of Ehe province
of Galicia and another 300,000 in the northern half of Bukovyna.l ,rrr".
no less than 93.2 percent of the Ukrainians in the Empire were engaged

ín agriculture an examination of agrarian relations, and economfc, socíal
and polítical

conditions in the

Èwo

provinces, is in order at the outset.

According t.o the Austro-Hungarian census of 1902, 3895 pomishchvkv
(landowners holding at least 100 hectares), who constitured 0.6 percenÈ

of all eastern Galician landowners, held 2,100,000 hectares of land, of,
4l percent of the entlre surface area of eastern Galicia.2
average pomishchyk held 540 hectares of land.

In Bukowyna

Thus, the
585

pomishchyky, who constituÈed 0.4 percent of all Bukowynian landowners,

held 201,000 hecEares or 20 percent of the surface area of the entire
province. Here the average pomishchyk's landholding amounted to
345 hectares.

Most of the pomishchVky were foreign mernbers of the hereditary

aristocracy.

In eastern Galicia they Íncluded representatives of such

lllusLrious Polish magnate families as the prÍnces Lubornirski

and

L2

poniatowski and the counts Potocki and Goluchorvski, as well as rePre-

sentatíves of Polonized Lithuanian aristocratic familÍes such as the
princes Sapieha and Radziruill. Twenty-five of these families,
of

whom

some

\dere simultaneously subjects of the Hábsburgs, Romanovs and

Hohenzollerns, held over 20 percent of the surface area of Galícia'
Besides the Polish magnates, Germans and Czechsr mostly members of
t.lre service aristocracy and government of ficials,

tares ín all of Galicía.

among

227,OOO

hec-

The Bukowynían pomishchyky, predominantly

German and Rumanian, tended

also figured

held

to fa11 into this categoly. l]krainíans
In

the pomishchyky although very insignificantly.

eastern Galicia 47 rJkraínian pomishchyky controlled a total 44,000

hectares. This constituted. 2.2 percent of all pomishchvk lands, oT,
0.85 percent of all the land in easteln Galicia. The largest landholdings belonging to a ukrainian farnily in the empire rvere located

in Bukovyna, rvhere Baron Vasyllco's family held 33r200 hectares.

The

fastest rising stratum of landlords in Galicia and Bukovyna consisted
of Jewish pomíshchyky who sprang from the urban Jewish financial' merchant and industríal bourgeoísie. First granted the right to buy
lands from the aristocracy in 1860, by 1890, 577 Jeruish pomishchyky

held 336,190 hectares in all of Galicia.

According to recent Soviet

studies, by 1900 as much as 35 percent of all the land ín eastern
Galicia, including small peasant plots of land,

mâY

have been

owned

?
by Jewish Poníshchylcy. "

Ecclesiastical landholdings occuPied an intermediate positíon
between those of the pomishchyky and the peasantry. In al1 of Galicia
the

Roman

Catholic and Greek Catholic Churches held a tolal of 129'000

hectares or 1.65 percenf of the total surface ar.ea of. the provínce'
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Of this total 85,000 hectares belonged to the Greek Cafholíc Church.
Since its holdings I¡Iere concentraÈed in eastelrr Galicia, it would
appear that the Church held 1.64 percent of the total surface area

of eastern Galicia.

In Bukowyna the Greek Orthodox Church held

286,000 hectares or 25.7 percent of the total surface area of

Ehe

entire Province. Arable land, pastures and meador^Is covered 60t000
hectares; the remalnJ-ng 226rOOO hectares \{ere covered by forests and
amounted to 50.4 percent of Bukovynats forest l-ands. The 85,000 hec-

tares of land held bv the Greek Catholic Church in eastern Galicia
were distributed among 1676 parishes occupied by 2026 eletical famiIt

Thrl" the average landholding per parish amounted to 50.64 hec-

tares.

While this was considerably less than the average pomishchykrs

lies.*

landholding, lt compared very favorably with the average peasant
holdlng, as will be seen. In addttion,
cash subsidies from the sLate Gglb4"),

members

of the clergy recelved

and were entitled

certain dues and services from their peasant parishioners.

to collect
These

íncluded dues in domestíc products (kanonft), dues in raw goods

(¡q-æ¡g¡ygg), fees for baptlsms, weddingsand funerals (!IgÞf), and ln
a few parishes, \tage free labor services. At the Ëurn of the century
iE was estimated Ehat an average eastern Galician parish contribuEed
700 gulden annually in dues and/or treby to the income of lts parish

priest(s).

As a resulto the clergy constituted a distinct

ÍnÈermedlaEe

stratum of landholders ln Gallcian and Bukovynian sociery.
Lowest on the social scale were the peasants and agrarian laborers.

l^ll¡h the abolítion of serfdom in 1848, the peasants had received title

to the plots of land Ehey occupied, and all feudal dues and services
owing to the pomishchyky had been cancelled. However" the pomishchyky

L4

had exacted a tremendous price for these concessions and the burden had

fallen squarely on the shoulders of the peasantry. The patent abolishing
serfdom had not only guaranteed generous monetary comPensatíon for the
pomishchvkV, it also required the peasants to pay dues for the use of

forests, fields and pasÈures which had prevlously been conmon lands,
and, it reasserted the Pomishchvkts right Èo rnonoPolize the production
and sale of alcohol on their domains. Thus, bet\^reen 1858 and 1898' the

peasants of Galicia paf-d their former landlords a total indeunlty of
121r000r000 gulden in comPensaËion for the "freedom" granted to them.
Between 1848 and 1896 Galician pomishchyky appropriated 2,073,000 hec-

tares of forests, Pastures and fields, which had previously been regarded as common lands " Henceforth peasants \^tho availed themselves of

these lands \,Iere required Eo make cash payments or to perform wage free

labor.

Such was

pornishchyky -

the extent of the peasant.ryrs dependence on the

trho controlled 90 percent of all foresËs and 25 PercenE

of all pastures and non-arable fields - that at the turn of the century almost half of the labor performed on the estates of the pomishchvky
contl-nued to be wage free.
r¡ras

Ffnally, the legacy of the alcohol monopoly

revealed by the following staÈistics, compiled 1n 1876, when the

pomishchVkv consented Eo surrender thís privllege

(in exchange for

additional monet.ary compensation). Galicia boasted 23,269 tavernsr or,
one tavern for every 233 persons. Ten to twenty Eaverns in a villaget

strategically

located beside places of work' worshíp and leisure'

\'rere

nol an unusual phenomenon. The annual per capita consumption of
50 percenE proof alcohol in Galicía was 26 litres;

10.9 lltres

this compared wiÈh

in Franch and 9.4 in Gur*".,y.5 At the turn of Ehe century

40 percent of all AusEro-Hungarían disfilleries

were located in Galicia.
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By 1900 jusr over 3,000,000 hectares of land were dístributed
amont 6501000 Peasant households ín eastern Galiciao while Ín all- of

Bukovyna

477 .OOO

hect.ares were distributed auong 110'000 peasant house-

holds.6 While these figures suggest that the average Peasant household
held 4.75 hectares of land in Galicia, and 4.35 hectares in Bukowyna'
most peasant households held about 2.5 hectares.

In eastern Galicia

42.7 percent of peasant landholdings amounted to less than 2 hectares'
and 80 percent amounted Èo less than 5 hectares. In Bukovyna 56 per-

cent of peasant households held less than 2 hecÈares, and 85 percent
held less than 5 hecÈares. Since a holding of less than 3 hectares
could not provide even the barest subsisËence for the smallest of
households, almost half of all ukrainian peasant households (including
75 percent of Èhose wiËh less than 5 hectares of land) hired out at

least one member of the family to v¡ork on Èhe estates of the ponishchyky
or on the lands of wealthy Peasants. Only 4.9 percent of the landholdings in eastern Galicia and 4.6 percen¡ ln Bukovyna exceeded 10
hectares, thereby indtcating that their o\,rners were wealthy peasants'
The scarclty of land was aggravated by an abysmally low 1evel of

agrlcult.ural technology. Scattered, dwarf-sized holdings rendered
agricultural technology impractical even where it r¿as financially feasib1e. Almost everywhere land conÈinued to be cultivaEed with wooden
hoes and ox-dravm ploughs; grain vras sovrrl by hand, cut. with a scyEhe
and Ëhreshed with flalls;

and, sophisticated Bethods of crop rotatfon

were unknown. In eastern Galicia 75 percent of the households r¿ith less

than 2 hectares had no horses and 25 percent had no cov¡s; those with
2 Xo 5 hectares averaged a horse and cow per household. In Bukowyna
at least 45 percent of the households had no horses and 11 Percent

had
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no cows. In all of Galicia 1,150,000 peasant households v¡íth less

than 10 hectares owned a grand total of 34 solters and 58 harvestf-ng
machines.

The standard of livfng among the mass of the Peasarìt.ry was very

1ow. The per capita income of the Galician population sras one-tenth
that of the rest of Austria.

Cramped and

unventllated housing,

unhygenic livJ-ng conditions, inadequate clothing during the wÍnter
months, and a monotonous, unvaríegated diet of prfmitively prepared

food, deficient 1n nuËrltional value, characterized the peasantst d.y
to day existence. The constunptlon of staples such as Deatr grain,

and

potatoes in Galicia l,ras about one-half of that in western Europe. In

all of Galicia 55,000 people died of starvation annually" High rates
of infant mortallty and death, and susceptibility
also typfcal.

Eo disease, were

The infant mortality rate in eastern Galicla was 20.1

percent for children one year of age and under. The death rate

1n

Galicia was 36/1000, the hlghest in the Habsburg Empire at the turn
of the century. What \¡Ias even more signiflcant,

vtas the facE that

whlle the western (Poljsh) half had a death rate of abou¡ 28/1000, 1n
a number of eastern (Ukrainian) Galician districts

it hovered bet-

ween 40 and 48/lO0O.7 Diseases such as smallpox, typhoid, tuber-

culosÍs, trachoma, and occastonally cholera, ravaged the countryside.
Yet, in 1900 there were only 87 public and 58 private hospitals in
Galicia with a total bed capaclty of 5300. Bukovyna boasted t hospitals,

30 pharmacies and 141 practicing physicians in f906.

Because they were aÈ Ehe mercy of absentee and rentier landlords,

Galicia and Bukovyna remained internal colonies of the industrlalized
Ínner core regions of Austrla.

In the Ukrainian sections of Galicia
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and BukoÐ/na the colonial stat.us of the economy vras complenented by

policies of political,

national and cultural colonialism, pursued

by

foreign upper classes in agreement with the dynasty and Èhe cenÈral
sovernment.

Within the Austro-Hungarlan economy Galicia and Bukovyna served
as exporEers of ra\"/ materíals, agrfcultural products, and cheap labor.

At the turn of the century northern Bukovyna had no industrial sector;
primary industry relating to forest product,s and lumbering
beginning Ëo develop in rhe south.

was

Galicia was comparatively

advanced atthough v¡ell behind the rest of Austría.

more

Whereas 36.7 per-

cent of the AusÈrian population !¡as engaged in industryo the proportion in Galicía was only 5.7 percent. In eastern Gallcia only 150'000
full-tirne workers were employed in industries such as textiles,

match-

stick making, salt-mining, lumbering, transportaÈion, and petroleum
The last, the most. advanced secEor of eastern Galician

extractíon.

industry, accounted for 5.5 percenË of global output in 1909, and
was controlled by Austrían, BritÍsh,

French, German, Belgian

and

American concerns. Further evldence of the low level of industrlal
development in eastern Gallcia was provided by the almosE toÈal
absence of metallurgical and mechanical indusEries, and by the fact

t.hat in L902,90 percent of al1 fndustrial enterPrises employed 5 or
fewer workers. In eastern Galicia 54 percent of the industrial working

class was Polish, 24 percent Ukrainian, 20 percent Jewish and 2 percent

German.

-

R

The parficipation

but non-existent.

Few

of Ukrainians in this very

modesE growth was

all

UkraÍnians could generate Ehe capital required

for investnenË. in índustry.

No less than 97 percent of the Ukrainian
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population consiSted of peasants, agratían laborers, servantso domestics and urban laborers. Of the remníníng 3 percent roughly one-half
lrere members of clerLcal families, the other ha1f, teachers' studenEs,
lawyers and government employees. Although there r¡tere eleven citíes

with a population of over 10r000 1n eastern Galicia, UkrainÍans constituted only 15 percent of the urban population, including 16.2 percent of the population of Lviv, and 17.9 percent of the population of
Chernivtsi. Poles, Jews and Germans outnumbered Ukrainíans in all
comprised ll percent of the GaIi-

urban cenÈres, whl-le the Jews,

\,ùho

cian population, controlled

percent of Galícian trade and couu¡erce

BB

q
in 1900.v Thus, besides three joinÈ-stock companies with interesLs fn
Ëhe petroleum industry, a number of small mining concerTlsn and a few

brlck-making plants, Ukrainlan-ov¡ned industrial enterprises were scarce'
Fro¡n 186l until 1907, when universal male suffrage vras introduced,

elections to the central and provincial assemblies ltere held on the
basis of the curia system. Under the system four groups - the
pomishchykV, the chambers of commerce, the t.ovms' and the villages were allowed representation 1n the provincial Díets and in the imperial
Diet (Reichsrat). Property quallflcat.lons eliminated most peasants
from voting in the curia of v11lages. Consequently, 1n 1900, of
5,800,000 peasants in all of Galicta only 13 percent held the fran-

chise, while only 10 percenÈ of 520,000 peasants in Bukovyna enjoyed
this privilege. Llhile one member of the Reichsrat elected from the
curia of landlords 1n Galicia represent "^ ,*, ,"tsons' one member
elected from the curía of villages represenEed 207"942 Persons.
Similarly, one member of the Galician provincial Diet elected from the
curía of landlords represented 3294 petsons and ças elecÈed by 51
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voE.ers; one nember representing the villages represented 75r891 per-

sons and r¿as elected by 7269 voters.

Even after the reform of 1907,

one German represenÈatlve 1n the Reíchsrat represented 40r000 persons;
one Polish representative representeð 52r000 persons; and one

Ukraínian representative represented 102r000 persons.

Fully in control of the wealEh and political

institutions

ln the

regíons seLtled by Ukrainians, the foreign ruling classes had firm

control over the cultural and national development of the lJkrainian
masses. In Galicia the Polish elite, r¿lth the cornplicity of the central government, kept Ukrainians in a st.ate of cultural neglect
conÈrolling key administrative organs. AlÈhough by 1910 there

by

were

2457 Ukrainian elementary schools in Galicia, most were one or two room

structures offering instruction on a grade one and Ewo level.

In

1905

over 250,000 children (25 percent) in all of Galícía, between 7 and
Up to 40 percent of
".hoo1.10
llkrainian chlldren fell into this category. Although Ukralnians con-

13 years of age, were not attendlng

stituted at least 42 percent of the population of t.he entire provlnce
of Gallcfa, prfor to 1909 they comprised only 26 percent of the students
in teachersr seminariesr 19 percent of high school studenEs, 13 percent of law studentsr 13 percent of phtlosophy students, 7 percent of
medical students, and 6 percent of technical students. In 1911 the

proportion of Ukrainian students at the University of Lviv was 21.7
percent and at the Lviv Polytechnical Institute

it v¡as 5.4 percent.

ûnly 10 of.4O9 university lnstructors were Ukrainians, while none of
t}jle L29 instructors at the Polytechnical Instltute v¡ere Ukrainians.

In Bukowyna, where Rumanian and

German

UkraÍnÍan access Eo educational institutions

influences v¡ere strong,
was not much grearer.
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By 1911, 2L6 of 531 elementary schools were Ukralnianu and another
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offered insEïuctíon in the iJkrainían language" About 40'000 of 113'000
or 35.3 percent of the children enrolled in the elementary schools

r.¡ere

lJkrainian. Over 40 percent of the Ukrainian elementary schools, however,
had only one grade. Only 201 of 539 Eeachersr seminary students, 1194

of 5600 high school studenÈs, and 71 of 700 technical students'

\À7ere

Ukrainfan. Likewíse, only 13.6 percent of the students at the Universíty of Chernivtsl-, fn 1910, rdere Ukrainian.
which resulted was one of the

The high incidence of illiteracy

greatest. obstacles to materíal and cultural progress among the peasantry.
Although the rate of literacy r¡as rising among young people, ín

1900n

79.8 percent of all Ukrainian speaking persons in Galicia were st1lI

illiÈerate.

As most literate

areas, the rate of illiteracy

Ukrainians were concentrated in urban
r^'as consl-derably

higher in the villages'

and the population of certain remote highland regfons rney have been

to¡ally illiterate.
better.

By a1-1 accounts condftions in Buko\ryna lrere no

Not only did llliteracy

breed helplessness and fatalfsm, it

also compllcated efforts to organlze the peasantry and to make it
conscious of its ovrn mosÈ presslng inEerests. Theser at any rater were
noÈ forthcoming until the last few decades of the nineteenth cenÈury'
and even then they reached only a very small minority of the peasantry.

II
Galicia and Bukovyna had been incorporated into the Austrian half
of the Habsburg Empire since 1772 and L774 tespectively.

Because the

native Ukrainian noblllty had been assimilated by the PolÍsh and Rum'nian
upper classes during the preceding four centuries of Polishn RunanÍan
and Turkish occupaEion, Ilkraínian society in both provinces
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consisted of two social grouPs -

the peasantry and the clergy.

In

eastern Galícia, where the Polish Crov¡n and the szlachta had ruled
since 1340, the Ukralnian population, originally Greek Orthodox, had
adhered Ëo the Uniate Church since 1708.11 In northern Bukovyna,
where Rumanian bovars and Turkish sultans had ruled sínce the four-

teenth and sixËeenth centuries, and where the Counter-reformation had
failed to penetrate, the Greek Orthodox Church - dominaEed by a Rumanian hierarchy populat ion.

contlnued to comrand the alleglance of the lJkrainian

After annexing the two provinces the Austrian government sought
to consolidate its authority. In the absence of a naEive Ukrainian
nobility iE turned to the clergy. The government focussed its attention on t.he Uniate clergy in eastern Galicia because most Ukrainians
were concentrated there. Þloreover, the predominance of Rumanians
the Greek Orthodox clergy in Bukovyna prevented Austrian officials from recognlzing that the peasantry in norËhern Bukovyna, like
the peasantry ín eastern Ga11c1a, was ukrainian. Thus, by the middle

among

of the nineteenth cenEury, a socially dlstlnct,

privileged Ukrainian

clerical class, which was loyal to the dynasty, and r¡hich had assumed
the prerogatlve of speaking on behalf of the ukrainian population' was
firmly entrenched in eastern Galicia'
The rise of the uniate clergy to pre-eminence r¡ithin the ukrainian
community was facílítated

by a series of reforms undertaken by the

Austrian government shortly after annexaEÍon. As a result of these
reforms Ehe uniate church and clergy v¡ere granted legal and economic
equality with the

Roman

Catholic Church .nd .1.tgy.12

rn order to

emphasize Íts newly decreed parity wtth the Rom¡n Carholic Church, the
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central government also insísted that the Uniate Church should henceforth be referred to as the Greek Catholic Church. In this manner a
, privileged clerical elite, r^rhich mediated betv¡een the central
governnent and Êhe aristocracy on the one hand, and the ukrainian

1oya1

peasanr nåsses on the other hand, was elevated to a pre-eminenÈ posi-

tion within the Ukrainian conmunity.
At the strmmit of the clerical elite stood the Eetropolitan "the Prince of the Church" - and the higher clergy. The meÈropolitanr s jurisdictlon extended over the entlre Metropolitan See of Halycz
(eastern Galicía) and encompassed t,hree dioceses: the archdiocese of

Lviv and the two dioceses of Peremyshl and Stanyslaviv (the last
created only in 1885), each ¡¿ith a bíshop of Íts own. The metropolitan and both bishops had seaEs in the Galician provincial Diet, and,
more t.han one metropolitan served as a confÍdential advisor to the
Emperor. A consístory composed of trusted members of the clergy asslsted
each of the three hierarchs fn the administration of thelr dÍoceses'
Greek Catholíc professors of theology, rectors of fheological seminarles,
and abbots of Basillan monasteries completed the roster of lhose

who

belonged Èo the higher clergY.
The hígher clergy, which moved in upper class circles and remained

susceptible to foreign cultural and linguístic

influences, adopted the

values and manners of the rulíng class, and had little

direct contact

with the peasantty.l3 Although t.hey sErenuouslydefended the rights
privileges of the Greek Catholic rlte and clergy,

members

hierarchy tended to regard the Ukrainlan vernacular aS a

and

of the

t'common",

"peasant language" until well into Ehe second half of the nineteenth
century, and they ignored the socio-econonoic inËeresÈs of the peasantry
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r.rifh alarming regularity.

Thus,

r^rhen

a group of theology students in-

spired by populist sentíBents published an aluanac ln the lJkrainian
vernacular tn 1837, Metropolitan Mykhatlo Cardinal Levytsky (1816-58)'
who was

notorious for his defence of aristocratic privilege, and who

by members of his own clergy as a "proud and vicious
mant' concerned only wíth ttpersonal enrichmentrr, confiscated all copies

r¿as described

of the alm¡nac and severely reprimanded its authors. Such was the
hierarchy's loyalty to the Habsburgs and to the central

governmenÈ

that during the revolutlons of 1848-49 Ukrainians came to be knom as
the Viennese regímefS ttloyal Tyroleans of the easttt. A decade IaÈer
Merropolltan Spiridon Lytwynovych (1863-69) lived by the motto

rrv/e

need do not.híng because the government r¿ill take care of us" and

ordered Èhe clergy to use the Ukrainian language because Èhe central
government favored such a polícy at the time.

In fact., throughout the

better part of the century, the hierarchy, in conjunction wlth the cen¡ral government, perpetuated the notion that the ttRuthenian" populaËion in eastern Galicla constit.uted a separate Cathollc naÈionality
under the benevolent protectorshlp of the Emperor. Not only v¡ere the

"Ruthenians" distinct from the Poles, iË was also asserted that they
vTere

unrelated to the "Llttle

Russians" (Ukrainians) in the Russian

Empíre.

During the second half of the nineteenth century the Ior¡er ranks

of the clerical elite were comprised of approxírnately 2200 secular
prlests distributed
Galicia.

among some 1700

Because members

parishes across all of eastern

of the Greek Catholic clergy retained the

eastern rire option of marrying prior to ordination, by the late
l860s they constituted an almost closed group similar to a herediLar.v

')L

caste. Most clergymen i¡ere themselves the offspring of clerical
families, as v¡ere most members of t.he nascent Ukrainian secular
intelligentsla,

andn it was considered dishonorable for mernbers of

clerical famÍlíes to rnarrv outside these social circles.
of the clergy resembled the life of a provin-

The domestic life

cial squi.""r"hy.14
traditional
1ife.

It combined the charm and idylllc

quality of

a

pastoral exístence with Èhe urbanity and comforts of ciEy

PrÍor to the 1880s few clerg)nnen, and ferv

intelligentsia,

members

of the seeular

seriously concerned themselves r¿l-th the plight of their

peasant parishioners. I.rrhile Lhe advent of a market economy prompted

a

small fraction of the wealthiest clergymen to throw themselves ínto

a

variety of economic enterpríses, most were content to convert part of
the parish lands to market farming. By the 1870s brick parsonages
furnl-shed with the latesE accoutrements of ttEuropean culture"

and

staffed wlth hired help from the village, \¡rere springing up in

many

parfshes. On festíve occasions clerlcal families entertained

members

of their

or^¡n

social group sumptuously. Usually fifty,

sometimes as

many as one hundred guests attended these gaEherlngs, among fheru

officials,

members

of the intelligentsia,

local

and occasionally a local

mem-

ber of the petty genEry. Hospitality was always extended to travellers
and on rare occasions the priest opened his doors to all his parishioners

providíng them wíth food and entertainment in true aristocratic
The Greek Catholic clergy tried to live nobly;

to emulate the lifestyle

roany

style.

prlests atfempted

of the Polish gentry in order to prove that

t.hey themselves !¡ere no less genteel.

Indeed, more than a small

minority of clerical farnllies spoke Pollsh rather than UkrainÍan untfL
ç¡el1 into the 1870s.
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social relations between the clergy and the peasantry ofEen
reflecred t.he sharp dífferences in social status and the conflícting
interests which exísted beEr¿een the two groups. Not only were members
of the clergy entitled Ëo collect a variety of dues and servlces from
their peasant parishioners, peasants who hunted or Ërapped in the
parish foresE, or allowed t.heir cattle to graze in the parish pasture'
wi-thout the priestrs permission, provoked the wrath or more than one
iraÈe cleric and often had thelr cattle impounded. Priests who did

not enforce the collection of dues and services, or who charged
nominal fees for religious services (treby) inevitably met wlth criticisrn from neighboring clergymen. l"loreover, many priests considered
Èhemselves to be sovereígns within their parish.

events, entertainments, political

activities,

Meetings, cultural

all had to be sanctioned

by the clergyman. Although many reading hal1s had been established
by priests, they were often held under tight survelllance.
siverr literature
became

influential

\ÀIas

"Subver-

confiscated and if radically incllned peasants

in these instituttons many clergymen did everything

ín their pov/er to desËroy the organizatfon. Secular organizaEions not
under the control or influence of the clergy were rarely tolerated and
it was not unusual for members of the clergy to influence the political

opinions and voting preferences of peasant electors.

Prior to the

I890s it was only the exceptional clergyman who treated his peasant

parishioners as equals and took an active part in educaEing and encouraging them to struggle for the attainment of a better way of tif"'15

Nevertheless the creation of a Greek Catholic clerical elite l¡as
noE r,¡ithout benefits for the Ukrainian population in the long run'

A

reiuvenated Greek Catholic Church served to differentiaÈe the Ukrainian

/-o

peasanEry from the Roman Catholic Polish peasantry and thereby acted

as a formidable barrier against PolonizaËfon. Llkewise, the clergy
constituËed the only educated grouP aüong lJkrainians in the Habsburg
Empire prior to the 1870s. Because of their dominant poslÈ1on r'¡ithin

the Ukrainian community, and because they

came

to conslder thenselves

the social equals of the Polish middle class and lesser gentry' the
clergy saw themselves as legitimate contenders for polftical power
Consequently, they began to

and leadership in eastern Galicia.

champion Rurhenian (ukrainlan) national ríghts, although ínitially

they failed to distinguish these from Cheir own clerlcal cl-ass lnEerests.

Fina11y, clerical famllíes provided the Ukrainian community
Although not en¡lrely

with most of its secular intelligentsia.

capable of understanding the pressing needs of the peasanÈry, the

infelligentsia

defended the naËional interests of the UkrainÍan

population, and by the Ëurn of the century took an increasingly
active interesL ln ralsing cultural and economic standards

among the

peasantry.

***
world war the lower clergy

prior to the outbreak of the first
members

of the secular lntelligentsia

and

espoused two cultural/political

orientatÍons - Russophilism and ukrainophillsn. Although both
orientations emerged in oppositon to the growing political and cultural
they had 1ittle else in
hegemony of the Polish aristocracy, initially
common. By the turn of the century the Russophile moveúent was a

sPenE

force, while the Ukralnophtle movement, after having comprouised itself
in the early 1890s, had been rejuvenated and vas beginning to encompass all strata of Ukraini-an socieËy.
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The Russophíle movement orf-ginated among ultra*loyal

of

members

the clergy who felt berrayed by the Habsburgs when the dynasEy reached
a rapprochement with the Polish arlsEocracy in 1867 after tr.renËy years
of discord. Drawing their suPPort f rom clerical

f

am:i1ies who v¡ere

especially Prone to putting on arístocratíc airs, Russophilism was a
reactionary movemenÈ led by a group of lnfluential clerics. Anxious
to demonstrate their gentilfty by using a language that r¡as no less
refined t.han Polish, the Russophiles concluded that literary

Russian

should be adopted by the "Ruthenfan" population, although in practlce

they used a macaronic dialect (lgZlcttie) derf-ved from Church Slavonic,
Russian and lJkrainian. Refusing to acknor¡ledge the exl-sEence of

distinct Ukrainian language and/or natÍonality,

a

they asserted the

cultural and ethnic unity of one lndivlstble "Russian" nation
stretchíng "from the Carpathians to the Urals", sugges¡ed that
ttRuthenianst' and Russians should have one conmon written languageo and

insisted tha¡ Polfsh cul¡ural lncursions could be resisted by preserving formal attributes of "RuthenÍan" ídentity such as the Cyrlllic
alphabet, the Julian calendar and the Byzantine liturgy.
Their pseudo-arlsEocratic, conservaÈive prejudices attracted the
Russophiles to the TsarÍst Monarchy and drew them inËo contact with

the Russian Pan-Slavlsts, from whose lloscow and St. Petersburg Slavíc
Conmrittees they received annual subsidies.

The movement received a

near fatal blow when a number of its leaders lùere fríed for Èreason in
1882. Although they were ultimately acquitfed, evÍdence presented at
the trial

suggested Ehat they had plnned their hopes for liberation

from the Poles on Ehe Tsarist }lonarchy. After Èhe frial

nost ínfluential

some

of fhe

leaders emigraEed to Russla. Thereafter, Russophí1isn
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existed as a mârginal movement limited Èo Èhe more conservative clergy
and to propagandists subsidized by the Russian governnent,. Ironically

enough' this hardcore survived because of taclt toleration extended to

it by the Polish aristocratic party, which perceived an ally in the
socially conservative

movement

cultural and linguistic

rights.

which opposed the extension of Ukrainian

The UkraÍnophile movemenE drew most of its support from members

of the Galician secular intelligentsia
secular clergy the lower clergy.

- prinartly from sons of the
although it also attracted a sízeable proportion of
Asserting their ethnic and cultural identity with

t.he ukrainians in the Russian Empireo and vowing to champlon the

interests of the peasantry in accordance with the poet Shevchenkors
testament, the ukrainophiles hoped to enlighten the peasantry and Eo
develop the Ukrainian vernacular into a líterary

language. Unlike the

Russophiles, the UkraÍnophl1es described themselves as liberals

populists, and

condemned

and

the Tsarlst autocracy (although they pro-

fessed loyalty to the Austrian Empire). They organized 1Íterary circles
among

universLty and hlgh school students, studled the newes¡ works of

ukrainian llterature,
instltution

and i-n 1868 founded prosvita (Enllghtenment),

an

devoted to adult education, which was to escablish reading

halls in villages and publlsh pamphlets for the peasantry. Efforts
to launch ukrainophile perlodicals falled in rhe l87os, but in 1873,
with assistance from Ukrainíans in t.he Russian EmpÍre, the
scientific

Shevchenko

socíety was founded, and in 1880 Dílo (The Deed), the fÍrsr

successful Ukrainophile daíty was established.

With the passing of time the Ukraínophlles became more conservatlve, less democratic and fncreasingly conformisE as a result of their
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efforts to appeal to broader segments of the clergy, and because of the
growíng dependence of Èhe Ukrainian inËelligent.sia engaged ín the t.eaching profession -

especially those

on government circles.

Starting

in the late 1870s, and throughout the 1880s, the llkrainophiles tried
to make populism "respectable".

The result of these efforts \"Ias

a

narror.r, provincial , opport.gnístic program r¿hich lost sight of the

pressing material needs of the peasantry and failed to reach beyond
tame requesEs for minor linguistic

and culÈural concessions. While

the llkrainophíles stated that their objectlve was il... the defence of
our language, or our peoplers right to national development, and of
our constitutional rights and liberLies",

they did not shrink from

celebrating Austria as an t'eldorado of constitutionalismt' where
Ukrainians had ample opportunity for cultural and economlc develop11

ment.*' Exhorting the intelligentsia

to "work for reconcfliatlon

and unity among all Ruthenians", promínenÈ Ukrainophiles nevertheless

tended to locate the cause of poverÈy among the peasantry in that

groupts ttirrnaturítytt, ttlazinesstt and ttdrunkennesstt, rat.her than

1n

the inequltable soclo-economl-c organlzatfon of Austrian society.
While one Ukrainophile \tas heard to imply that the average peasanl
would lie down under a pear tree and refuse to r.¡ork if he ulas given
more land, Ehe Ukrainophile Pravda suggested, in 1878, thaf the

poverished worker "...

should not blame the capitalist

im--

or his low

wages, but rather, his own bad habits which lead him to r.rasEe all his

surplus ..rrrirrgr".18

In the 1870s Rev. Stepan Kachala, a Ukraíno-

of the Reichsrat, voted against direct universal suffrageo
on the grounds that ttour people are immaturett, r'¡hile a prominent
phile

member

Ukrainophile insisted a few years later, that only afrer educaEing the
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the peasantry tr. . . for another one hundred years will it be possible
1q

to preach liberty and equality''.-'

"I,Ie are not, a rebellious but a guiet

perlex the state" o a pronfnent Ukraino-

people who do not r,¡ant to .

phile cleric stated in 1877, enlarging upon an opiníon shared by
. socialism. . . has no
Ukrainophiles, which sEated that r'

sone

atËraction for our people, because lin our society] the social question is noE an urgent ir"rr"".20
Príor to the 1890s Ukrainophíle (not to Eention Russophile)
circles impressed visitors from eastern (Russian) Ukraine with their
provincialism, opportunism and inÈolerance. "Nowhere did I feel
cut off from the intellectual

so

world as in Lviv", observed the scholar

and publicist Mykhailo Drahomanov. "Cliquish fanaticism, dishonest

polemics, and the amoral ease wtth r¿htch people change parEy allegiance",
as well as a singular proclivíty ttto avoid issuesr Èo extricate oneself with a sophism or a formalityrro also made a lasting lmpression.
During the 1870s even members of Ëhe secular intellJ-genEsJ-a might be
ou¡raged by criticism of the Papacy. Drahomanov lamented that he

not allowed "

was

. to express sympathy wtth the Itallan struggle for

liberty and unity or antipathy for the Syllabus of Pope Pius IX!"
llkrainophile press even stated that " .

The

the Orthodox clergy in

Russia may be satirized but our Galician [Uniafe] clergy presents

an

entirely dlfferent mattertt. It should therefore come as no surprlse
that both 1ay and clerÍca1 Ukrainophiles had difficulty

reconciling

t.hemselves with the socl-al radícalism and antí-clericalism

of Shevchenko's

poetry, and that they tried to make him more respectable by publishing
bowdlerized and incomplete edftions of his Poetry. Drahomanov

summed

up the proto-typical member of the Galician intelligenEsia as being

Jl_

"narroqr-minded"r "reacÈionary" and a "lackey-c"r"atist".21
The nationalist

ideology articulated fn lJkrainophile circles beand social visl-on of its exponenÈs. It

trayed Ëhe narrow political
\"ras noË founded on

a coutmitment to rational, cosmopolitan principles

such as the concept of personal liberty and the rights of man' nor

did it project visions of a communíty of nations co-existing harmoniously
in a vrorld where equallty, democracy and justice v¡ould be triumphanL.
Rather, the Ukrainophllesr nationalism was irrational;

national self-sufficiency

and exclusivity,

ties and archaic traditions,
"national spirit",
moral justification.

it celebrated

extolled natfonal peculiari-

insisted on maintainíng the purity of the

and appealed to a sense of national dignity for
The ttcult of sacred natíonal traiÈstr, which

characterized Ukrainophile circles in the 1880s, revealed its inherent

irratfonalism.

Most Ukrainophiles expressed their pat.iotism by de-

voting themselves to Ehe preservation and culÈivation of a variety of
popular customs and usages whlch vrere believed to be innate and un-

alterable lndl-ces of Ukrainian national ldentity. A ceremonlal and
rituallstic reverence for the rrnatlonaltt peasant costume, adherence
the Jullan calendar, the use of the Cyrlllic

Eo

alphabet, the recognltion

of the Greek Catholic Church as a "national" church, and loud declamatory statemenEs describing the sterling qualities of the Ukrainian
language became the sole crítería

devotlon to Lhe Ukrainian nation.
of líving

human beings were

for displaying one's patriotism

and

Simultaneously the fundamental needs

lost sight of as r¿ould-be paLrlots exhausted

themselves in empty polemics and in the service of cultural forms.

Although their loyalties differed, the Ukrainophiles began to resemble
Lhe Russophlles ín their choice of prioriErut.22
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Events leading

uP

Ëo the t'pact", concluded by a group of prominent

Ukrainophiles in lB90 with the Polish aristocratic party, revealed
fhe nnnorfllnísm and irrationalism
Lrlu

vFrv!

uníversal

human

inherent in nationalism bereft

concerns. In the early

of

1BB0s þrominent Ukrainophiles

had consídered offering socio-economic concessions to Polonized scions

of the old Ruthenian-Lithuanian aristocracy - to members of the Sapieha
Zholkowski, arld czartoryski families - in order to convert these
prestige
"prodigal sons" to ukrainophilism, thereby adding status and
to the Lkrainian national movement. Then, in the late l880s' in con-

junction with eastern Ukrainians anxious to make Galicia into a sancr,,4r\/
rnr rhoir scholarly and cultural activities,
LU@!J

the llkrainophiles

concluded a "pact" (uhoda) \^Iith the Polish arisLocratic party ín the

provincial Diet.

In exchange for cultural concessions (whÍch included

financial subsidies for certain Ukrainian cultural institutions' t17o
new Ukrainian secondary schools, a chair of Ukrainian hiscoly at the
Uníversity in Lviv, and Ukrainian inscriptions on govelnment insLitutions, railr+ays) streets and mailboxes), the ukrainophiles declared
their loyalty to the Austrian state and to the Habsburg dynasty, recognized the Greek Catholic Metropolitan as their natural and rightful

leader, and repudiated cooperation with other Ukrainian parties vrhich
nnnnqo¿ rhe- Polish arÍstocratíc party. In effect, ¡he struggle for
VPPVUUg

political

liberty,

and oppositíon to socíal injustices'

\^7as abandoned

of nationalism. Although a chair of Ukrainj-an hÍstol:y

was

established at the University, few other concessions \¡Iere granted,

and

in the

name

shortly thereafter an unpïecedented reign of political

oppression

ínaugurated by the Poles, which lasted wÍth few intervals, until

first r^rorld \.ùar. The Ukrainophile

movement suf

was

Lhe

fered a serious setback

JJ

from ¡,¡hich it. did not recover until the turn of the century t¡hen it

rejuvenated by a

ne\"¡

r"¡as

generation reared on Ukrainian Radicalisrn.23

***
If the lower clergy and Èhe secular intelligentsia

failed to

appreciate the plighr of the PeasanEry and to do anything concrete
about it,

Eo be used as an

the hierarchy was allowlng ltself

ment of the Polish aristocracy.

Two developments

instru-

in particular

created this impression: the hlerarchy's failure to conbat efforts
Eo "latinize"

the Greek Cathollc rite (i.e.,

to bring the Church Union

to its togical conclusion by obliterating all distinctions between the
Greek Catholic rite and the Roman Cathofic rite),

and its collabora-

tion with the Polish aristocratic Party in politics.
Latinization first

became an

issue during MetropoliEan

Sembratovych's (1870-82) terrn in office.

On

Joseph

the advice of the Polish

Cardinal Mieczyslaw CounË Liedechowski, the Resurrectlonists
(Zmart\,Iychwstancy), a Polish Roman Catholic monastic order' I¡¡ere Per-

miÈted to establÍsh missions in eastern Galicta among Ehe Greek Catho-

lic population and

empowered

to carry out a reform of the eastern rite

Basflian order of monks. In spíte of oppositíon from the Greek Cathollc
secular clergy and Ukrainian represenÈatives ln the Galícian Diet, the
Polish majority in the Diet voted to subsidíze Èhe missions. Although
Èhe

Basilians were in dire need of ,ufot^24 the ResurrecEionlsEsl

objectives extended far beyond fhe reform of the order" Thís

became

only too apparent when Rev. Valeri Kalínka, superior of the Polish
. consolldating
missionaries, praised the Church Union for t'
,)<

Poland where she previously had no natural basis Ifor exÍstencef"."

Devotional societies established among Ukrainians ProPagaEed practices
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and usages foreign to the eastern rite,

aËtempted to dispel rnemorÍes

of the privileges enjoyed by sixteenth and sevenÈeenÈh cenËury
Ukrainian Orthodox lay Broth"thood=26 in Galicl-a, and trÍed to create
a climate of opinion hospitable to compulsory clerlcal celibacy.

In

189I a Synod of the Greek Catholic Church in Galicia r¡tas actually held

for fhe purpose of inLroducing compulsory clerical celibacy
secular clergy.

among Èhe

It was widely believed that by elininaÈing a marrled

clergy the Polish ruling classes were trying Èo break the nascent
Ilkrainian movement by depriving the lJkrainian population of the one social
group v¡hich produced the greatest Proportion of leaders, polítical activists and members of the intelligentsia.

Suspicions were aroused by the

fact Ehat Èhe clergy were not allovTed to elect their delegates (they were
sel-ected by the bishops), by the fact that the Synod was closed to Lhe
laíty and by the fact that the Latin report of the Synod, printed in

Rome'

stated that the clergy had agreed to the introduction of compulsory celfbacy, when in fact celibacy had been reje cEeð'.27 The introduction of
cellbacy became a burning point of contentíon betv¡een the hierarchy on
one side, and the lower secular clergy and the laity on the other side.
Cooperat.ion between the Greek Catholíc hierarchy and the PoIlsh

aristocratic party in the realm of politics became especially Pronounced during Sylvester Cardinal Senbratovychrs (1882-98) term ln
office.

Greek Cathollc clerlcal

paPers such as Ru. (R,tth"tle), which

spoke for the hierarchy u called upon UkraÍnians to "

. moderate

their patriotism and live in peace with the Poles Ii.e.,

the aristo-

cracy] since they are Cathollcs", and to " .

unconditionall-V subuit

themselves to the szlachta which governs Galicia."28

They also fmplied

that no injustices lrere being suffered by Ukrainians, and that all
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demands

for greater equaliEy and líberty vtere the v¡ork of a few self-

serving Ukrainian leaders. On another occaslon Ehe metropoliÈanrs
organ suggested the formation of a strong clerícal

organízatlon r¿hfch

r¡ould assume control of all village readlng societies for the purpose

of censoring their library holdings. Members of Ehe lower clergy
theology students

r¿ho

and

were prone to express liberal views were

harassed, while literate

peasants and v1l1age school teachers sus-

pected of holdÍng liberal views r./ere reported Eo the metropolitanfs

consístory.

In 1885,

tr^/o months

before elections Èo the ReichsraÈ,

Sembratovych established a clerical

paper Myr (fCggg) in collabora-

tion with Count Alfred Potocki, for the purpose of defeating the
Ukrainophiles. The paperrs objectíve vlas to rally support for a new
Ukrainian party which would tt.
renounce the clamorous banner of
populism and place 1n posltions of leadership men of gentle disposi-

tion who were amicably disposed toward the central government and the
Poles Ii.e.,

the aristocracy]".

After flguring promínenÈly in the

negotiations leading up to the "pact" of 1890, Sembratowych forbade
the clergy and the lalty to read publlcatlons issued by the newly
organized Radical Party.

In 1896, in the mldst of shocking electoral

abuses perpetraLed by Count Badenl, the governor of Galicia, and by

the Polfsh arístocratic parLy, Sembratovych spoke out against manifestatíons of Ukrainian patriotlsm, which distracted the people from
"God and salvation".29

Flnally, before elections to the ReÍchsrat in

L897, while Ukrainlan peasants were being denied the right of assembly
and íntlmldated by the civil

authoritÍes, Sembratowych again tried to

create a clerical party on the principles outl-ined in 1885. On this
occasíon, however, even members of the higher clergy refused Eo cooperate
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with the Metropolitan.
Relations between the hierarchy and the lower clergy and fntelligentsia became

somewhaÈ

more cordial after the turn of the century

when Andrei Count Sheptycky (1901-44) was appointed metropolitan.

As

bishop of Stanyslaviv (1896-1901) he had established amicable relations
v¡it.h the lower clergy, personally undertaken missions to remote hioh1and districLs,

and initiated

the practice of i-ssuing pastoral letÈers

in Ukralnian. As metropolitan he became a leading patron of Ukrainian
arts and leEters and a generous philanthropist.

Moreovero on a number

of occasions his support of Ukrainian cultural interests went against
the wlshes of the Polish arÍsÈocracy. He supported efforÈs to establl-sh
a Ukrainian University fn Lviv - addressine the Upper Chamber of the
Reichsrat to that effect - and protested against the arresE of
UkrainÍan student demonstrators. Of even greater consequence v¡as hfs

role as mediator in ciiscussions which finallv

led to the reform of the

Gallcian provincial sEatute early in 1914. The reformed statute broke
the monopoly of po1ltica1

por^rer

held by the Poles and took control of

Ukralnian elementary and secondary education out of Pollsh hands.
Regrettably, before the provfsions of the new statute could be implemented the war had broken orrt.30

Nevertheless, relatlons between Sheptycky and the Ukralnian

corunu-

nity were not free of tenslon. Suspicions concerning his motives
flourished.

His father, a Polonized Ukrainian aristocraE, had been

supporter of the Polish arlstocratlc

party.

His older brother

Stanlslaw, who consÍdered hlmself a Pole, had -:rried
Sapieha -

Princess lfaryna

the daughter of Prince Lew Sapieha, one of the leading

architects of the 1890 "pactt' -

a

and was pursuing a mÍlitary career.
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hd, in spite of his personally ascetic reginen, Sheptycky conËlnued
to turn ín social circles which tncluded prorninent representatfves of
the Polish arlstocratic

party,

Nor were all of his publfc statemenEs

calculated to win the confidence of the Ukrainian conmuníty. At the
height of an agrarian strike, in which over 200,000 Ukrainlans parÈicipated fn 1902, Sheptycky insisted that priests should keep out of
politics and devote thenselves to spirltual concerns, condemred the
fact that radical ttyoung leaderst' were determining the course of
Ukrainian politics,

and dÍsapproved of ,tr1k.".31

During the campaign for electoral reform and universal

ur.aIe

suffrage in 1906, Sheptycky lssued anoEher confroversial pasEoral
letter. On thls occasion he asserted, t'. . . wen the clergyr whose
offlce it |s Èo stand on the slde of faith and God's 1aw, [urust] retain Ín our hands that tnfluence over public affalrs r¡hich 1s our
rightful

prerogat.iverr, He r¿ent on to elaborate by stating:
...We musË protect our people frorn poliÈicaI injury and
injustice and Prevent them from harboring political' partlsan hatred for adversaries. We must jointly regard Ehe
lncitement of any passions and jealousies against the
possessing classes, of any anger and covetousness directed
against the property of others, as evil and fmmora1...

Consequently, an article

in the leading lJkrainian journal of the

day

accused the Metropolitan of sharing at1 the biases and prejudices of

Again, in July, 1908, Sheptycky
"ltrr.".32
issued an order forbidding príests to interfere in parishes other than
the propertíed upper

thelr ovm: they were not !o organíze cooperatlves, reading halls or
meetings. The order was aimed at a number of "radical" young prlests
who had incurred the wrath of landowners and conservati.ve (Russophlle)

clergymen. Finally, 1n the fatl of 1908, Sheprycky's unequivocal
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condemnation of Myroslav Síchynsky, Èhe assassin of Count Alfred

?otocki, created widespread indignation.

Sichynsky, a wriversity

studento became a natlonal hero in 1908, after assasslnatÍng the
despised governor of Galicía, who had instituted repressive measures
againsË politically

active lJkrainian peasanEs and studerra".33

Sheptycky condeumed Ehe assassination as an "abominable crlmet' and

an act of "godless politf-cs", and delivered a sernon in v¡hich

he

lamented the fact Èhat Sichynsky had murdered the "represenÈatlve

of the highest secular authorityr', "spilIed the blood of an innocent
m^an", and. "caused a widow and orphans

to r"ap".34 As a result, it

was not unt11 the verv eve of the first

world war that relations

between the Greek Catholic hierarchy and the Ukrainian community
became more

or less cordial.

III
The reactionary polítics

of the Greek Catholic hierarchy and the

social apathy of the lower clergy and the secular lntelligentsia
challenged by exponents of Radfcall"*.35

were

Radlcal ideas were flrst

introduced into the Austro-Ukralnj-an milieu by Mykhallo Drahomanov,
an eastern Ukraínian scholar, publicist and politícal

eurlgré from the

Russian Emplre, who articulated a po1ítical and soclal orl-entation
based on llbertarlan,

socl-allst, populist, and antl-clerical

princl-

.36
p1es.-In hÍs correspondence vrith his most prominent Galician disciples - Mykhallo Pavlyk, a publicist, and Ivan Franko, a social
critic, Iiterary scholar, poet and novelist - Drahomanov suggested
the creation of a party founded on a platform of radical democracy,
economic equality, solldarlty

with the Polish and Jewish working
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classes, religious non-denominationalism, and recognition of the
unity and identíÈy of interesLs existing betv¡een the Ukrainian
^sses in the Habsburg and

first

became

Romanov

Empires. Although Radicalism

a factor withín the Gallcian Ukrainl¿¡ qsrîmunlty in

L876, the Radlcal Party, which began to rnobilize the peasantry for

polÍtica1 action 1n defence of its soclo-economlc and natlonal
interests,

rnTas

not founded untíl 1890. Enjoylng its greaÈest

support among the younger lntelligentsia

and among the literate,

educated peasanËry durlng the 1890s, Radicalism continued to exert

irs influence until the outbreak of the war.
Drahomanov, who \^ras an admirer

of John Stuart Mill, also

referred to himself as the "last Proudhonist". Llke rhe French
anarchist, Drahomanov and the Radtcals were uncompromlsing adversarfes of all forms of authoritaríanism and compulslon - be it in
the name of the st,ate, socl-ety, or rellgion. Positlng the freedom,
worth and dl-gnfty of the indivldual
Drahomanov

human

being as Ëhe highest value,

believed that

...Manklndrs aim, which is completely unllke present-day
sËates, is a condition where both larger and smaller
social bodies wlll be composed of free men unlËed voluntarily for common r¿ork and mutual aid. Thls goal is
called anarchy, i.e., the autonomy of each indlvidual
and the free cooperation of men and groups.
Although neither Drahomanow, nor any leadlng Radicals, believed that

anarchist ideals could be totally realízed, they accepEed
"indicators of the dlrection 1n whlch progress should be
To limit

Ëhem as

orade".37

the power of the state, however, !¡as not enough to

guarantee true civic freedom. Politícal

self-deterrnlnation could only

be exercised bv those individuals ç¡hose socio-economic conditions
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perBitEed it:
. . .l.Ielfare and freedom are lmpossible ualess indíviduals
receive the products of their ol¡n l-abour. And this again
is J-mpossible unless all have equal access to ravl mâterials
such as soil, and Èo the means of production such as
machines vrith \rhich to culÈivate and t.o refine these
Iraw materials].

Socialism was thus an obvious corollary of Radical libertarianism.
The Radicals were eEhical socialists.
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They did not appeal to the

laws of history, but believed that sociallsn would be the result of

the universalization of reason and the refínemenÈ of morals. Unll-ke
Social Democrats, they \^Iere opposed to Èhe growth of the state and of
centralized power, and did not thínk in terms of utilizing

the state

apparatus in order to hasten the advent of a collective society.

Although the maximum economic program of Ëhe Radical Party proclaimed

the collective use of property as one of its objectives, the Radicals
were inclined to favor some form of guild socÍalÍsm or mutualisu raEher

than cent.ralized state socialism. For the present, Drahomanov advised
the
concentration on practical and attainable reforms such ås tt.
length of workl-ng hours, standardlzation of wages, Iand] social 1nsurance for the workerstt, and the creatlon oftt.

the political

and

cultural conditions necessary for socialist policy, such as the general
franchise Iand] techni.cal education".39 As a resulË, the Radical Party
became

the first

Ukraínian parEy Eo demand freedom of the press, uni-

versal equal suffrage and agrarian and tax reforms.
Libertarian and socialist principles involved the Radicals in
polemics wíth t.he Ukrainophlles. Drahomanow, who believed that
""

by itself

dom and

the national ldea cannot bring men t.o greater free-

Èruth", suggested that t.he "guiding and controlling ideas"

on

¿+L

vhich the ukraÍnian movement should be based v¡ere "scientifically
esÈablished truths Iabout human needs and hu-"n nature] and ínternational, universal human interesËsrr. Convínced that among the
educated classes genuine llkralnianism (ukrainstvo) must involve
,,.

the transmission of the results of world civilizationtt

Èo

a coumitment "' ' ' to serve Èhe coÛlnon
people, to work for Eheir moral, political and socio-economic interestS, with the objective of stamping out lgnorance, depravity and
Ehe peasanE nìasses, and

h. pointed out the dangers inherenÈ in nationalism
based on notions as irrational as the "cu1t of sacred national tralLs"
The recognition of inviolable, unalt.erable, innately natÍona1 tralts
ILO

exploi¡ationtt,*'

'

was reactlonarY because

...it implies that v¡e should not alter the existing'
outdated methods of production, or repudiate the
servility before despots to which our people have
. gror\7n accuscomedn ' because it discourages
orrr pairlots from undertaking urgent work among the
p"opi. which is noE very romantic in nature' and because it undermines the root of a speciflcally
Ukrainian national consciousness
'41
Certafn ttsacred national traitsrt,

especially those associated with

the worship of past epochs of pov¡er and martial glory encouraged
,,.
a sort of aristocratism, which refuses to believe in the sErength
of the Galicían peasantry", and obscured the fact that Ukrainians trere
a ,,plebian nationrt v¡ith specific needs and interests arising out of
thaE condition.
From

the

moment

he first

came

into contact r¡ith Ukrainians in the

Habsburg Empire, Drahomanov suggested that the UkrainoPhiles eschew

their narrov¡, irrational

natfonalísm and substítute for ir a PoPulism

vhich recognized the princlple of nat ional-ity but based itself

on

/,')

rational, rrníversal human interests such as policíca1 liberty'
cracyn socfal eqrr ality and economic abundance for all"

demo-

His Galician

disciples accepted these views. Pavlyk defined patriotism

as

the love of the hungry, tattered beggar-laborer: to help him'

" o

to speak to hím about any branch of knowledge in a language whlch
understands, to lift
means

him unterially

to be a patriot".

he

and morally, means to love him,

In 1889 Franko gave the followlng succinct

definítion of the Radical stand on the issue of nationalltv:
"..Far be it from us to underestiEate the gravlty of the
national question, i.e., of the development of nationallty
in all its typical forms (language, customs, etc.); nevertheless r^re must never forget thaE the development of
nationalÍty is only one manifestaEion of the development
of any nation - a manifestation of equal gravity with its
economic, social and educatl-onal developmento etc. Of
course, the development of nationallty is closely interwoven wlth all these rr,anifestations of [national] development; buto for this very reason it is ímpossible to regard
it as something cardinal, of the greatest importance,
The development of nationallty, without the development. of
the living people - their welfare, enlighfenment, social
equality and cfvil rights is either an empEy dream or doctrine, or, an artlfl-clal hothouse creatlon. A national
llterature, theatre, etc., must be a consequence of the
llving needs of a nation and must satisfy these needs. A
nation whlch is dying of hunger, in which 90 percent of
the people can neither read nor write, and which de facto
has no politícal freedom - a nation such as thls requires
bread, an alphabet and a constltution; theãtres, concertsr42
ttnationaltt novels and poetry are of very little service. ..
l^Ihen

it was founded in 1890, the Radical Party became a populist party

par excellence. It placed the fundamental interests of llving

human

beings - pressing economic, political and cultural needs of the
peasantry and laborers - ahead of formal ttnational" concerns.¡.'',i
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a formídable barrier to the

reaLization of the Radicalsr objectives, rationalism and anti-clerlcalisrn
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figured prominently in the Radical outlook.
Drahomanov

criticized

Christianity on the grounds that fË

detrimenÈal to Ëhe emergence of a sense of human dtgnity.

Its other-

worldliness, asceticism, and the principle of non-resistance,
lífe and the valldity

v¡as

denLed

of earthly human concerns, encouraged a-social

attiÈudes and lifestyles

based on contenpt for human nature, and dis-

couraged human efforts to improve earthly existence. IE thereby not

only denied that men, thJ-nking and working by Ëhemselves, could

be

conscious agenEs of social progress, but also became a barrler to

that progress.

!!'1,

Catholicism in particular acted as a barrier to soclal and cul-

tural- progress. It was based, Drahomanov observed, on the auEhoriEarian
princfples of centralization, hierarchy, and aristocracy, and supported
the notl-on of t.he union of Church and State. It submersed the individualrs conscience in a plethora of rltuals and superstitions,

and

atfempEed to dictate morality by issuing papal bul1s and conciliar

edlcÈs. Posing as Èhe ultimate truth, it was the unmitigated
of reason, free thought, and scientlfic

enemy

enquiry. Moreover, it re-

presented the principle of enforced cultural uniformity:

afÈer the

tenth century only Latin vras recognized as the language of the liturgy
and scholrrrhip.44

Protestantism on the other hand, was based on the more liberal

principles of decentralization (includÍng autonomy for national churches)
self-government, the democratic and egalitarian notion of the priesthood

of all believers, and 1t usual-ly opposed the union of Church and State.
It recognized the freedom of conscience - the right of people to
turn to God dl-rectly withouÈ Ëhe lntercession of ecclesÍastical

4r+

acknot¡ledgeld] progress
riruals and interrnediaries" - and ít ".
even in natlers of faith, because for m:ny years now [it had] recognízed the ríght of every person to interpret the scriptures for him-

self.

Because

of this it [was] noË difficult

acknowledge freedom of enqul-ry and progt.rr".45

for [protestantisn] to
Finally' protestanpluralism:

tism represented Che princlple of cultural and línguistic

the Cathari, the Lollards, the Hussites, and the Lutherans, Calvinists
and Baptists, all translated the Scriptures into the vernacular and

used it in their services.

They thereby provided the sEl-mulus to

t.ransform vrest EuroPean vernacular dialects into liEerary languages '

l^Ihile " "
became

the f ree church movement against the

Roman

Church .

instrumental in sanctifying a variety of languages

nationalitiestt"

Drahomanov observed

.

and

that

...ournationallanguagedidnotfreeitselffromthe
influence of church slavonic and old Bulgarian because
our country did not firmly adhere to the all-European
protestant movement. In this manner a sad sEate of
affairs became dominant throughout our land, in both the
orthodox and uniate sections: every sunday, or actually
everydayrinthechurchrwhichourpeople!¡eretaught
Ëo respect. as the hlghest arblter in splritual natters'
a disrespect for our peoplets language manifested itself;
it appeared that our language I¡tas not f.¡orthy of becomfne
a medium of communication bet\¡Jeen god and the peopl".46tt. . . there is a close connection
Because he was convinced thaE
beÈween ments concePtions

of political

and social matEers, and their

religlous ideas", Drahomanov took great interest in the rellgious
tradltions of the Ukrainian people. DemocraLico egalitarian,

auEo-

nomistic and other "proEestant" principles had been acknov¡ledged
put ínto prac¡ice by Orthodox 1ay church brofherhoods in Galicía
Ukraine during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

Before

and
and

a

widespread protestant movement could energe Ehe brotherhoods $rere' on

the one hand, crushed by the Polish Counter-reformation v¡hich created
the Uniate Church, and on the other hand, they were desrroyed by the
Russian Orthodox Church. In the second half of the nineteenth centuryo

however, evangelical

movemenÈs emerged among

the peasantry. In eastern

Ukraine, the Stundists mainÈained a discipline siuÍlar to the l{esÈern
German

Baptist sects which the SÈundists emulated. Near Lviv

an

entire village converted Èo Protestantism from Greek Catholicism. In
the Galician village of Tuchapy a number of peasant householders
declared themselves "non-denominatíonalrr' while in Uzhhorod a group of
Ukrainian Pietists emerged. There were also instances of peasants

refusing to pay taxes for Èhe support of the clergy and refusing to
vote for clerical Parliamentary candid"t"r.47

Drahomanow believed

that popular democratic and egalitarÍan religious t.radÍEions, whlch
survived

among Ëhe

peasantry during the eighteenth century' \tere

beginníng to surface. The future cultural and national development of

the Ukrainian people depended on whether the intelligentsia

would

able to grasp the threads of these latent dissenEing traditions

be

and

fuse them wifh contemporary social and political currents. He therefore advised that it was r'. . . necessary to assist all antl-ecclesiastlcal movements

among

the people, be Ehey protestant.-PietisE sects'

or circl-es of free-thinkers
whlch are stlll

[and] to suPPort those conmunities

close to the hierarchic churches by awakening

move-

nents similar to the old brotherhoods, in which the secular elements
strove to subordinate the clergy, and j-nstituted the election of priests
by the laÍty,

and of bishops by specíal synods of layrnen and.l"tgy".48

Drahomanov and

the founders of the Radical movement did not limit

Ehemselves to a theoretical critique of Catholicisn"

They also

addressed themselves to speclfic íssues which were relevanL to Ukrainians

the Greek

in the Habsburg Emptre. Clericalism and efforts Èo "latinfze"

Catholic rite were especially disturblng frorn the Radicalsr point of view.
Drahomanov" who

believed Èhat ". .

the identificatíon

of any natíona-

lity wtth a religion ís an absurdity in principle and in practice" and
that rtthe Pollsh clergy and Rome regard Lhe Union as a stepping sEone to
pure

Roman

CaÈholicism", reject.ed Greek Catholic clericalism.

He

insisted thaE
...Galician clericalism would inevltably become part of
Austrian clericalism, and the latter has become part and
parcel of the Ultramontanism Iof the] ecclessia nflitanris
Romanae which, ín addition to íts vretl knor¿n global poliEics is striving, espeeJ-ally 1n Galicia, to fuse the
Uniates with Catholicfsm and the RuÈhenians v¡ith the Poles to denationaliClericalism, he insisted, would lead inevitably t'.
zation

[and] to a kind of Galician separatism from Bukovynians,
Lq

and to an even greater extent from [eastern] Ukrainlans".'-

Reaching

Èhe same conclusions, Franko, who appreciated the objective imporËance

of the married secular Greek Catholic clergy more Ehan eLther Drahounnov
or Pavlyk, suggested that as a result of compulsory celibacy ".
significant percentage of the intelligentsia
households would disappear

a

recruited from clerical

the number of advocates of morality

and progress among the people would decline rapidly and '

the

general tempo of our as yet youthful process of national developinent

would

. become much slower".5O

As a result of his correspondence v¡ith Pavlyk in l-892" Drahomanov

learned of the emergence of a tiny group of religious dissenters

among

the Galtcian peasantry. He suggested Pavlyk advise the dissenters to
",

formally establish something like a Stundis¡ comnunity
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the uníate
Iand] declare before the governmenE that they are leaving
he
Church and establishing a ner¡/ Ruthenian Brotherhood". In 1892
began to correspond wlth John Clífford the Britlsh non-conform{st

ninister and social reformer. He aroused clifford?s lnterest in the
stundists and in the possibility of starting a stundist movemenE in
Galicia.

According to Drahomanov's correspondence with Franko, the

British Baptist Union \ÀTas to send an accredíÈed observer to Galícia in
the fall of lg92 ro derermine the feasibilíty of such a pto¡".a.51 rn
the

meanËime Drahonanov projecÈed

a series of pamphlets and articles

on progressive Protestant secrs, as well as shorÈ biographies of famous

rellgious dissenters who had distinguished themselves by their
,,practical Chrisfianlty, humanitarianlsm and socfalism"" A biography
of Roger l,trilliarns and the Rhode Island colony, which had been founded
on the principle of religious toleration, retas to be the first pamphlet
q,)

in the series."

The plarform of the Radical ParÈy reflected its antí-clerical

sentiments. The party desired the separation of church and state and
belleved Ehat men of many religlous and philosophícal outlooks could
work together for pol1t1ca1 and social reform. At a number of urass
meetíngs during the 1890s, representatives of the peasantry introduced

a number of resolutions which were later included i¡r the platform'
1891, in the to,*m of Rozdolía, the followíng two resolutions were

In

accepted: "Abolitlon of the right of patronage (whereby landlords'
regardless of their faíth, have the right Eo appoinE parish priests)",
and, "Complete self-government for the Greek Catholic Church and the
expulsion of the Jesults IResurrectionis¡s] from the Basilian monasÈeries"'
That same year in Kolomyia, a mass meeting of the peasanEry resolved Ehat
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the members of each parish should be granted the right Eo control
church properËy. A slmilar resolutíon was accepEed ín Sniatyn.

The

seventh congress of the party (1898) unanimously resolved to oust
clergymen fron Radlcal societies and conferences, to destroy their

influence ín all secular societles and associations, to publish

books

and brochures which would examlne religion in the light of modern

science, to petition the government so that lt would set limlts

on

dues (trebv) charged by clergymen, and Ëo stimulate public discussion

of these issues. The resolution vras passed because clerical intrigues had prevented Frankors election to the Galician Diet and to the
RiechsraË in 1895 and 1897.53

Pavlyk, who wfth hís sister Anna and a number of followers in the
Kolomyia-Sniatyn region, \¡¡as perhaps the most anti-clerical

leading R¿dicals,

\^ras

of all the

increasingly optimistic about the possibillty

of

breaking clerical hegemony duríng the 1890s. Late in 1892 he lnformed
Drahomanov

that

...There is a great \rar going on among us no\"r on accoun!
of the Greek Cathollc clergy. It 1s now possf.ble to
break lts power and the fatal Ínfluence íE exerts on
the peasantry and on Ruthenfan polltics in generaI...
as far as I can see thls ls the breaking poinÈ which
will lead to more favorable development.s - let the
Greek Catholic clergy be Latínized: the people,will
become Protestant and secularism will triumph.)q
Pavlykrs antÍ-clericalism seems to have led him to ignore other problems such as the agrarian issue and the issue of universal suffrage.
Although Drahomanov reprimanded him for this, he envisaged a simllar
end Èo the conflict between the clergy and the peasantry.

"..in GalicÍa the clergy is narrowly educated, r¿hile
the híerarchy ls an overt instrument of the Polish
aristocratie party.. "therefore, any undersranding
between Catholícism and Radlcalism is greatly complicated, although the national and social
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relations in eastern Galicia are completely simtlar
Èo those in lreland, and it would seen these should
prompt the Galiclan-Ruthenian clergy Èo imiËate the
Irish Catholic clergy.
Thus, as the condítíons of life íncreasingly
push the Galician-Ruthenían peasantry and townsmen
onto the path toward a radical polltical and social
movement, and as Ëhe najoríty of the Galician-Ruthenian
clergymen simultaneously proclaim themselves bitter
opponents of this movemenÈ, while the Galician Church
hierarchy takes an openly anti-national dÍrection...
and openly pursues policies opposed t.o the inEerests of
the people, it is not unlikely that todayrs strained
relations will come to a breaking point., resulEing in
the separatlon of a significant porEi-on of Ruthenlan
Galicians from the Uniate Church and the creation of
independent confessional cormnunities, more or less
protestant fn character.
There was prophetic insight in this statu*.rrt.55

***
On

the eve of the first world war the tempo of cultural

economic actlvity

and

being carried on for the benefit of the peasantry

was considerably brisker than it had been prior

Ëo

the 1890s.

Largely, although not exclusively as a result of the moral stimulus
provided by Radicalism, growing social concern permeated ever
broadening sections of the lower clergy and the intelligentsla.

In

northern Bukovyna, which rralled behind eastern Galicia and often
depended on

Galician inítiative,

there \¡rere over 160 UkraÍnÍan

economic cooperatives, 590 branches of various Ukrainian societies,

and ten branches, 190 reading halls, and 13,000 members of Ruska

Besida (an organization slmilar ro the Galícian Prosvita).

statistics

The

for eastern Gallcla were more impressive. Betr.¡een

1877

and 1914 Prosvita published 305 booklets for the peasantry in over
and one-half milllon copies. The society encorûpassed 78 branches,

36,500 full

members,

2949 reading hal1s, and 197,000 reading ha1l

tr,ro
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members. This meant that 75 percent of all víllages, towns,

and

cities populated by Ukrainians boasted reading halls and that

20

percent of the adult Ukrainían male population avaÍled itself

of

jtiao
n*^"-íJ^l
provr(]eu 1--'
racrrrLres
^^^iêl-\7
Dy +L^
LIte s--*-,r.

tl-ra
Llre fnni-1

movement

also

made

rapíd

advances

'llra

l1Lr¡r'ni¡n
arrlJ.an nnnnaroFi
couperaLlve

" Prosvita alone operated 540 small

cooperative stores arrd 257 small loan banks. In addition to these,

there \¡Iere, in 1914, over 370 Ukrainian credit unions r+ith a
membership

of over 180,000; B0 cooperative dairies;

about

combined

100

cooperative societies for tÌre marketing of agricultural products,

and

a net\^/ork of cooperative stores organized on Rochdale prirrciples.56

Regrettably the majority of peasants failed to benefit from
these developments. Between 1901 and 1910, 18,600 landholdings

\,rere

auctíoned off annually ín all of Galicia, and 15,300 in all of Bukovyna,

for failure to pay taxes. Ilkrainían efforts to participate in the
'r i
rr---^^1
(breaking up among smallholders) of latifundia which
ydL weLLLL -^*-'^..1r
4LMt

r,/ere being sold or auctioned off, vrere also largely unsuccessful because Polish officials

began to coloníze eastern Galícia with Polish

settlers from western Galicia.
managed

Thus, between 1852 and L9I2, Ukrainians

to buy up only 38r000 hectares of land in eastern Galicia,

while Polish settlers secured 237,000 h."tur"s.57

As a result emigra-

tion became an attractive option for many peasants. Between 1900

and

l9l0 over 34,000 Ukrainians left Bukovyna legally - and probably as
many i1lega1ly - while about I14,000 left eastern GalÍcia legally
during Ëhe same period. Another 300,000 seasonal emigrants, Polish
and Ukrainian, left Galicia for rvork in Germany between 1907 and 19f1.58

As for the Radical Party, it had dissolved into three factions by

1900" In addition Ëo the Radical Party, National Democratic

and
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Social Democratic parties had constítufed thenselves " In northern
Bukovyna the same political

alignment was in evidence by 1906.59

The Natl-onal Democratic Party was a broad coalítion ¡.¡hich included

phitosophical anarchÍsts, agrarian radicals, progressive
Catholic priests and modera¡e

members

Greek

of the old Ukrainophile party

who remained excessively loya1 to the Habsburgs. IÈs platform

rested on the principles of democratic nationalism and social reform'
while its program stated that the partyrs ultÍmate objecÈives
the atEainnent of cultural, economic and political
all Ukrainians, and the politícal

were

independence for

unifícation of Ehe entire Ukrainian

The National Democrats were the most popular Ukrainian party

nation.

prior to the war. Its

members \"rere

partícularly active in the

cooperative movement. The Social Democrats included the youngest
generation of Radicals, who had been educated on German SocíaI
Democratic theory. They anticipated industrialization

proletarianization for broad
Members

seg¡nent.s

and inevitable

of the Ukrainian peasantry.

of the party were active in the trade union movenent, and were

the flrst
laborers.

to suggest Ehe tactlc of mass general sÈrikes by agrarian
They played a visible role in 1902 when 400 village

munities in 20 east Galícian districts

l/,7ent

out on strike.

cour-

Like the

National Democrats, the Radicals posited Ukrainian independence

as

an objective, believing that national liberation was one of the pre-

requísites of socío-economic emancipation. Un1ike the National
Democrats, the RadÍcals (who were especially powerful in the KolomyiaSniagyn regíon r,¡here a large proport.ion of Russophile clergl'men still-

survived) continued their milítant anti-clericalism.

Kyrylo Trylovsky'

an energeËic organízer and parlíamentarian, established Sich -

a
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rrdemocratic, progyErasEic organízatíon for the peasantry
- on
gressive and anti-cIerical" principles, in order to Èeach the peasantry to frÈhink and act independently"" The Rad.icals also continued

to press for radical agrarJ_an reform.
rn spite of the differences which exisEed betv¡een Èhe three
parties, all three
- incruding many members of .he rower clergy remained suspicious of the Greek Catholic hierarchy unEfl the first
world war. All three partÍes were arso highly crÍtfcal of the small
clerical christian Social party and lts patron, Bishop Hryhoril
Khomyshyn, a champion of compursory clerical

celibacy.

This ongoing

conflict between the Greek Catholic Church and the intelligentsia,
inspired by Radical ideals, had serious repercussions for Ukrainian
lmmigrant lífe in canada. A large number of the literate,

educated

peasant immigrants, who assumed leading positions in the ukralnlan
cornmunity in Canada, had been adherents of the Radfcal movemenr prior

to their departure. consequently the struggle between the catholic
Church and exponents of Radical ídeas vras resumed on the Canadian

Prairles.

As a result of the socio-economic circumstances in whlch

the immigrants found themselves, and under culturar and political
pressure applied by Anglo-certic protestant circles, the divislons
already visibfe within the Radical camp overseas, surfaced, and
divided the immigrant con'nunfty into protestant, socÍarisE and
nationalist camps. rn canada, as in the old worldo all three factions
r¡ould continue Lo oppose the hegemony of the catholic church.
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FOOTNOTES: CHAPTER

ONE

tukrainians constituted roughly 63 percent of the population of
eastern Galicia and 65 percenÈ of the population of northern Bukovyna.
Overall Lhey consÈituted 42.5 percent of the populaÈlon of the eritire
province of Galícla and 39 percent of the entire provJ-nce of Bukovyna'
Poles made up 47 percent of the Galician population, while 11 percent
of the populatlon r^ras Jewish. In Bukovyna, Rumanians (35 percent),
Jews (13 percent), and Germans (8 percent) vrere the leading minorities.
Another 470,000 Ukrainians úIere sett.led in Transcarpathia (CarpathoRuthenía), whÍch I^las situated immediately south of Galicia and wesE
of Bukovyna, and whlch had been an lntegral part of Hungary since 10f5'
Ukrainian emigration from TranscarpaËhia to the United States had
conmenced in 1876. Few Ukrainíans irnmlgrated to Canada frorn Transcarpathía. For an examination of the distribution of Ukrainian PopuIaLion in Austrl-a-Hungary see Myron Korduba, Tervtoriia i naselennia
Ukrainy, (Vienna, 1918)
?
'The sLatistical data presented Ín this chapter have been culled
from the foltowing sources unless indicaËed othenrise: Viacheslav
Budzynovsky, "Ahrarni vidnosyny Halychyny", ZNTSh, (Lvfv, I894) and
Khlopska posÍIÍst (Lviv, 1901); Zenon Kuzelia, "Prychynky do studii
æaEsleul|,ZNTSh,(Lviv,1907);relevanEarEic1es
in Enrsyklopedia ukrainoznavstva vol. I (Munich, ]-949); Denys
B"kownr: ii Mvnule i Suchasne (Paris, 1956);
ryitlonãtvf.¿J
Ut<rainskotro Ko-operatyvnoho Rukhu (New York'
IllÍa Vytanovych, f
"!oIi.
vldnosyny v Halychyni v period U7r,
Ahrarni
Herasyilenk-o,
11964); M.p.
panshchvnnoho hospodarstva(K , 1959); A. M. Shlepakov, Ukrainska
i Kanadl (Kiev, 1960); I.I. Kompaniets
@.Sn.e.
Mas Halrelvny, Buko]rynY tl
Trudiashchykh
¡ototUa
Stu"^wrtt"tte _f
(ftev, 1960); V.A. Diadychenko
stofittfa
põct,attu
XX
Z"k"rfrri"
""
RSR,
vol. I (Kfev, L967);
Sffi
fstõrfa
er -f.
Mol?Tlhu,(Chicago, 1961);
Eã-bsburg
.irrrr,
oszkai
@
Perspectives in
1900-1914",
Emigratlon,
Chmelarl-"ThãÃstrian
Johann
(Harvard,
1973).
VII
vol.
Hlstorv
American
3u. *rkr..r, Robltnychyi Klas. HalYchYnY v ostanni tretYni XIX
(Lviv, 1968), p. 28.
stolittia
1

"

*The

l"nd was disEributed in the following
Number

of
4
J^

80
322

35s
JbJ

381
130
2T
7

8

I

I

parÍshes

manner:

Amount

of land (hectares)

2.85 5"70 L4.20 28.40 -

42.60 56.80 85. 20 113. 60 -

170.50 227.30 255"70
142.OO

2.85
5.70
14.20
28.40
42.60
56. 80

85.20
113.60
142. 00
170.50
227.30
255.70
340.00
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source: vlacheslav Budzynovsky "Ahrarni vidnosyny Halychyny"
ZNTSh, (Lvivu 1894).
tO"rO Nawrotsþ, "PíansÈvo i Propinat.sla v Halychyni" Hromada
vol. V (Geneva, 1882). Navrotskyi also notes that high rates of
suicide (6.15/100,000 annually) and murdex (3.45/ I00,000 annually)
were just sone of the consequences of hf-gh alcohol consumptlon.
oland was distributed in the following manner:

Size of
landholding

eastern Galicia
Land
Households
'lof.al/6
Total
371,400 7.2
278,99I 42.7
"/"

-Z hec.
2-5 hec.
5-10 hec.
10-100 hec.
*100 hec.

242,727
94,843
31,848
3,895

37.2 1,035,400 20.0
866, 800 16.7
T4.6
820,963 15.8
4.9
0.6 2,089,000 40.3

Bukovyna
Households

Total
61,830
31,205
L0,267

5,225
585

'/"

56
29

10

4.6
0.4

It should also be no¡ed that there r¡rere 1,650,000 landless individuals
in eastern Galicia and 116,000 in Bukovyna.
Tvolodyryr okhrymovych, "Pro smerEelnj-st v Halychyni t ií prychyny"
Narod (Kolomyia) 22 October 1892, and Teoffl Hvozdetskyo "Smertnist
ditei v nashim kraiu", Pershyi Ukrainskvi Prosvitno-Ekonomichnvi
Kongres, Protokoly I Referatv (Lviv,1910).
8".r. Kovalchak, "Delakí pytannia rozvytku kapitalistychnykh
vldnosyn u promyslovostl- skhidnoi halychyny v kintsi XIX i na pochatku
xx srolittiart, ukrainskvi Istorvchnvi Zhurnal (Kfev, 1959); P. IaSyroid, "Inor.rrfrI-Rãlitaf " nc""o*ftti Stnf¿noi llalychyny",
(Kíev, L962).
ljkrainskyi IsLorychnvi Zhurnal
q

TRaphael Mahler,
"The Economlc Background of Jewlsh Emlgratlon from
Galícia to the united States", YIVO Annual of Jewlsh social 9clence voI.
VII (New york, 1952), p. 257. Als" lJe Anton G. Rabinbach, "The
migration of Galician Jews to Vlenna, 1857-1880", AgeJiigl History
Yearbook, vo1. XI (Rice University, 1975).

10r., tgOO only 64.3 percent of Greek Catholic (Ukrainlan) chlldren
r¡¡ere enrolled in school, as compared with 82.9 percent of Jewish
children and 86.9 percent of Roman Catholic (Polish) children. Among
Ukrainians the following rate of lllíteracy qTas observed wlthln the
age groups listed below:
Illiterate Females
Illiterate Males
Age

8-tl
LT.2I
2L-3L

58.0"/,

67 .47.

57 .7%

69.77"

6L.8"Á

8T.TZ

Source: T. Bllensky, ttNehramotnist a narodna shkolat' in Pershyi
Ukrainskyi Prosvitno-Ekonomichnví Kongres (Lvivu f910).
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llrh. Uniate Church initially came into being in 1596 r¿hen the
union of the Ro-nn Catholic and Greek Orthodox Churches in the PolishLíthuanian Comonwealth was proclaimed at the Councl-l of Bereste
(Brest-LiEovsk). The last resrrants of Greek Orthodoxy in Galícia
were noE obliEerated until 1786, hor^¡ever. For a survey of event.s
leading up to the Uníon in 1596 and its subsequent enforcement ln
Gallcia see Michael Hrushevskyo A History of Ukraine, (YaIe University Press, 1941), especially pp. 205-16, 422-27. Other surveys
of Ukrainian history include W.E.D. Al1en, The Ukraine: A History'
(Cambridge University Press, 1940), and DmyÈro Doroshenko, A Survey
of Ukrainian History, (Winnipeg, 1975).
1t
^-UnÍate
príests could no longer be forced to perform servile
labor by their aristocratic overlords; Èhe landholdings of Uniate
parishes \¡¡ere regulated; and the clergy received the right to
collecE a varJ-ety of dues and services from their peasant parishioners.
Tn L782 monastic lands whÍch had been controlled by Polish Roman
Catholic abbots slere secularized and a "relígious fund" was created
out of the revenues obtained from the lands. The fund provided
guaranÈeed mlnimum fncome for Èhe secular parÍsh clergy and financed
the work of consistories es_tablished to assist the Uniate bishops
of LvÍv and Peremyshl in the adnuinistration of their dioceses.
Simultaneously the government guaranteed the education of the Uniate
clergy at the staËer s expense. Theologfcal seminaries \rrere established in Vienna, Rome and Lviv, and in 1787 a department of theology
r.¡as created at the newly founded universlty in Lviv. A.s a crowning
touch the blshop of Lviv was elevated Èo the rank of metropolitan in
1808.
11
--See
Iakiv Holovatsky "Perezhitoe i perestradannoett in Pysmennvkv
(Kiev, 1965); Ivan
Zakhídnol Ukrairl¿ 30-50 kh rokiv XIX stolittia
stremlinnf-a ttatytst yty rusyniv víd L772 do
2""."y"h-"l,itutai.ttri
L872", Z]nytie i Slovo vol. I-IV (Lviv, 1893-95); Mykhallo Vozniak,
Iak probudylosia ukrainske narodne zhyttla v Halychyni za Avstríi,
(Lviv, L924); H. Iu. Herbllsky, Rozwvtok Prohresyrmvkh ldei v
(Lviv, L964); Peter
Halychvni u Pershii Polovynl XIX stolittla,
(1811-i866t and the Ukrainian National ldenEity",
Bt..k ìlÑ"" V"tryf
Canadfan Slavonlc"oych
SglerÉi, vol. XIV, 1972; Irynei Nazarko, Kylvski i
h"lyt"ki nytropolytyJRoru, L962); Vasyl Kudryk, Malovidome z
Istoril Hreko-Katolytskoi Iegrlcwy, vo1. I (Winnipeg, 1955); Julian
Okhrymovych, Rozvytok Ukrainskoi Natsionalno-Politychnoi Dumky
(Lviv, 1922); Kost Levytsky Istoria Polltvchnoi Dumkv Halytskykh
Ukraintsiv, 184B-1914; Na Pldstavf Spomvniv (Lviv, 1926).
14ror glimpses of lffe among the lower clergy prl-or to the turn
of the cenEury see Oleksander Barvinsky, Spomyny z moho zhvttia,
vol. I (Lviv, L9I2), passim.; Ievhen Olesnytsky, Storínky z moho
z yttia, (Lvív, 1935), vo1. I, pp. 18-28, L2O-26, and vo1. II,
pp. 6-9, 72-14, 2L; Tyt Voinarovsky, "spohady z moho zhyttia",
(Ner¡ York, 1961);
Istorvchni postattl Halychvnv XIX-XX stolittia,
and the following articles by Ivan Franko: "Krytychni Pysma pro
halytsku inteligentsíu" in Ivan Franko: Publitsystvka, H.K. Sydorenko
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(ed.), (Klev, f953); "Shcho se za inteligenËsia halytski popy" and
"Popy i ekonomichne polozhenie ukraLnskoho narodu v Ha1ychynl", boËh
in Mykhaílo Vozniak, "Do publJ-tsystychnoi dialnosty Ivana Franka
v rokakh 1879-1883", Z^ Sto Lít, vol. IV (Kiev, L929)"
15
*-Notable
exceptíons to the rule included Rev. S. Hryhorovych,
Rev. J. Kobrynsky, Rev. D. Taniachkevych, Rev. S. Kachala, Rev. I.
Dzhulynskyi and others, who labored to spread lireracy and to establish
cooperative economic organizatlons. If few Greek Catholic priests
worked for the benefit of the nasses, it must be admftted that the
few educated Ukrainians who did l-n fact share such a commi-tment príor
to the 1880s vrere, as often as not, members of the Greek Catholic
clergy.
16_.

The best. brief account of the Ukrainlan national noovement prior

to the first world war l-s lvan L. Rudnytsky, "The UkraÍnians in
Galicia under Austrian Rule", AustrÍan Hfstory Yearbook, vol. III,
part 3, (Rice Universityo 1967).

l7ot.k"rf r. Dei, Ukrainska
lfstyka, (Kíev, 1959), p. 186.

RevolÍuts iino-Demokratychna Zhurna-

1R
*"Mykhailo
Drahomanov, rrAvstro-Ruski Spomyny", tn O.I. Dei (ed.),
Mykhailo Petrovych Drahomanov: Literaturno-PublitsysËychni Egls:L, vol. II
(Kíev, f970) p. 249; O.I. Dei, Ukrainska Revoliutslino Demokratychna

Dumka,
1q

p.

323.

u.I . uel_, oP.

2oo.r. Dei,

op.

cÍt., p.

116.

cit., p.

187.

--Drahomanov, op. cit.,

pp. 794, I71-, 166.

t)
--See Drahomanovts "Llteratura rosiiska, velykoruska, ukrainska i
halytska" in Literaturno-Publltsystvchnl PraEsi (Klev, 1970) and
"C?rudatskí dumky pro ukrainsku natsfonalnu spravu" in If.P. Drahomanov:
Vybrani Tvory (Prague, 1939).
ôa
--See Ivan Franko, r'Z ostatnikh desiatylit XIX vlku", INV'(Lviv,
1901); Mykhailo Vozniak, "Drahomanov v vidnovlení 'Pravdi"', Za Sto
Llt, vol. V (Kiev, 1930); Myron Korduba, "Zvíazky Y. Antonovycha z
Halychynolu", Ukraina, L928, vol. V (30); Doroshenko, A Survey of
Ukrainian HistorX, p. 580.
24^
pp

.

See Ievhen Olesnytsky Storinky z

L7

moho

zhyttÍa vo1. I (Lviv, 1935),

6-7 B.

LJ^

quoE eo

Ivan Franko:
4a

in Ivan Frankots "Voskresinnia chy Pohrebinnia",
Publirsvstvka (Kiev, 1953) p.

-"The Brotherhoods had been established í¡r the second half of the
Their
sixEeenEh century by Ukrainian Orthodox burghers and aristocrats.
in
Church
the
objective r,ras t.o guarantee the autonomy of the Orthodox

Polish-Líthuanian Couunonwealth, and to reform the Church peacefully
from be1ow. By the 1580s the Brotherhoods lrere sponsoríng schools,
m-aintaining hospitals, províding scholarshlps for impecunlous sEudents,
and publishing books. In 1586, Joachim, Patriarch of Antiocho
authorized the Lviv Brotherhood and iÈs affiliates to oversee the
behavíour of Orthodox laymen, priests, and of members of the hierarchyn
in order to assure that it vras in stríct compliance with the tenets
of Christíanity. The Brot.herhood r¿as even allowed Eo oppose the
authority of bishops who refused to heed its warnlngs. Three years
later, Jeremiah II, Patriarch of Constantinople, reaffírmed these
privileges. The emancipatlon of the Brotherhoods from episcopal
jurisdiction and the ext.ension, to them, of powers which rivalled
Lhose of the hierarchy, vras resented by many Ukralnian Orthodox
bishops, who became more favorably disposed to Church Unfon with Roroe.
See Taras Hunczak, "The Politlcs of Religion: The Union of Brest
1596", Ukrainskyi Þ!g:yk, vol. IX, no. 35-36, 1972; MykhaÍlo
Hrushevsky, Kult.urno-Natsionalnyi Rukh na Ukraini v XVI-XVII vitsi,
(Vienna, I9f9).
?7
-'Vasyl
Kudryk, Malovidome z Istoril
vol. I (Winnipeg, 1952), pp. 217-36"

Hreko-KatolyEskoi Tserkvy,

28_

lvan Frankoo "ukrainski Partii v Halychyni"o M.S. Vozniak
(ed.), Z zlnytti.a i Tvorchosty Ivana Franka (Kiev, 1955) p. 139.
)a
--Quoted
by Volodymyr Doroshenko in VelykyÍ Mytropolyt, (YorkLon,

, p. L4 "
30^
- See Volodymyr Doroshenko, Velykyi Mytropolvt, (Yorkton, 1958)
and Stepan Baran, I'fytropolyt Andrei Sheptvcky: Zhyttia í Dialnist,
1958)

(Muních, f947).
3L.
--Kost

1B4B-I9L4,

Levytsky, Istoria Polítychnol dumkv Halytskvkh Ukralntsiv,
(Lviv, 1926), p. 37I.

2.)
--l'tyktrailo
Lozynsky, "Teokratychni Zmahannia na Nashim Grunti",
pp.
Also see the same authorrs Dukhovenstvo i
1909,
L23-25.
LNY,
natsionalna kultura, (Lviv, I9I2) .

33_
--In

addltion to actively opposing the growth of Ukrainian cultural
Potockl inst,ituted draconian measures
against political activists.
In 1905 ín the v1llage of Ladski gendarmes kllled a number of peasants who had been active in the struggle
for universal suffrage. In 1907 hundreds of UniversLty students
were imprisoned for demonstrating. Príor to the 1907 elections a
number of Ukrainian peasants received letters threatening them wlth
death if they voted for Ukrainian candidates. Marko Kahanets, a
peasant, r^/as shot and kltled after publicly protesting against this
form of intlmidation. Sichynskyi assassinated Potockl in April 1908,
shortly after Kahanets had been ktlled.
and economic institutlons,

at

the

a4
-'Vasy1
Kudryk, Malovidome...., vol. II, p. 45, for the Eext of

sermon.

5B

35rot the intellectual

origins of Radicalism in eastern Galicia
see Mykhailo Hrushevsky, Z Pochynív ukraínskoho sotsialistychnoho
R"khtt M. Drahomanov i Zhenevskyi soEsialistvchnvi hurtok, (Vienna,
L922); oleksli r. Dei, ukrainska Revoliutsiino-Demokratychna Dumka,
(Kiev, 1959). Also see
(Lviv, 1901).

LNV

'

-"The followíng collections of Drahomanov?s writings and
correspondence are rích in m:¡s¡ia1 pertaining to eastern GalicÍa:
qoliticheskiía sochineniia M.P. Dragomanova, ed. B. Kistiakovsky,
(Moscow, 1908); M.P. Drahomanov: Vybranf Tvory, ed. p. Bohatsky,
(Prague, 1939) ; M.P. Draho*anov: Literaturno-publitsvstvchni
PraÈsf, 2 voL., ea. O.f. nef, lXi
i inshykh, 2 vol. (Lviv, 1960-08); perepyska M. Orahonanña z
M. Pavlykom, 6 vo1. (chernlvtsi, 1900t. ArEicres and roonog.aprts
dealing r¿ith Drahomanovts life and Èhought include, D. Zaslavsþ,
M.P. Dragomanov: Kritiko-biograficheskyf ocherk, (Kiev, L924);
rvan L. Rudnytsky, "Drahomanov as porlticar rheorlst'o in Mykhailo
Ðrahomanov: A symposium and selected wrfEings, (New york" rgsz);
Raisa P. rvanova, Mykhailo Drahomanov u suspirno-politychnomu
rusl Rosíi ta Ukrainy, (Kiev, 1971); Ivan Frankoo ',Suspilnoporitychni pohriady M. Drahomanova", nrv, 1906; yaroslav Bflinsky,
"Mykhailo Drahomanov, rvan Franko and netations between the Dnieper
ukraÍne and Galicia in the last Quarter of the Níneteent.h century",
Annals of the ukrainian Academy of Arts and sciences in the u.s.A.,
(New York' 1959). There are also a number of articles and research
notes dealing with contacts between Drahomanov and ukrainians in
eastern Galicía in the journal Ukraina (Kiev, L9Z4-30>.
3TDtrho*"rro.r,
"Perednie Slovo do Hromady", Hromada, vo1. I,
(Geneva, 1B7B); also, Ivan L. Rudnytsky, "Drahomanov as pol1tical
Theorist'rr pp. 73-74.
3SDrrho*"nov,
"Peredníe Slovo do Hromady".
39Dt.ho*..ro.r, ItAvsÈro-Ruski
Spomynyt', quoted by Ivan L. RudnyEsky,
ep. cit.r pp. 92-93.
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CHAPTER

TI^IO

THE ROOTS OF FACTIONALISI'Í

IN

CANADA:

PEASA}ITIMMIGRANTSANDTHEVILI-A'GEINTELLIGENTSIA

The initiative

to direcË land hungry ukraÍnian peasants from

Galicia and Bukovyna to Canada oríginaÈed i¡r círcles close Èo the
Radical ?arty. Because, at the outseÈ, members of the Greek catholic
(and Greek Orthodox) clergy did not accomPany Ëhe iumrígrants on their

trek to the

New

l,iorld,

members

of the village fntelligentsia

-

educa-

ted and artículate peasants, school teachers, and sLudentst who vrere
often familiar with Radical tenets - assumed leadership within the
Ukrainian immigrant community in Canada. In response to the exploitive
socio-economic circumstances in r¡hich many immigrants found themselves, and, in an effort to purge the innTligrants of those tradítlonal
peasant perceptions, values and behaviour patterns which threatened

to impede their integration into C"naåi"r, society on terms of equalíty,
members of the village fntelligentsl-a began to artlculate protestanf'
socl-alist and nationalisE oríentations.
I
Although the first

group of Ukrainlans to settle in Canada left

eastern Galicia in 1891, large scale migraEion to Canada did not begin
unÈil 1896" By 1919 there urere approximately 200,000 ukrainians in

¡he Dominior.l The overwhelming majori-ty útere peasants from Galicia
and Bukowyna and their Canadian-born children. Most were settled in
the three prairie provinces, uhere they consEituted about

1-0

percent

o¿

of the population"
The PraÍrl-es had been Íncorporated Ínto the Dominíon in order to

meet the needs of eastern Canadian interests.
Canadian cor¡mercial-capitalisÈ elite,
mediaÈed

The Montreal-based

which had traditJ.onally inter-

the flow of goods between Britain and t.he North American

hinterland decided to annex the Prairies because it needed a new hinterland to offseÈ l-ts loss of access to the American t'fid-West.2
Annexation of the Prairies seemed to promJ-se a potential hinterland
which

r.Jas even more

lucrative than the American Mid-Wesf. Incorpora-

tÍon of the regf-on also appealed to land hungry Ontario farmers, to
the small group of Canadian industrialists

who anticipaEed a potential

market for their manufactures. and to British financiers who

had

invested in eastern and central Canadian transportation systems.

Once

the purchase of the region from the Hudsonrs Bay Company had been

com-

pleted and the lands wrested by force

and deception

from the indígenous

T.ndian and Metis populatiorrr3 th. creation of a "northern nation"

stretching from ttocean Ëo oceantt,

LTas

undertaken in earnest by the

Canadian commercial elite.
The policy devised to integraÈe Èhe Pralries into the Canadian
economy came

to be knov¡n as the National Policy.

A protective tariff

system, the construction of a transcontinental railroad, ¿¡¿ irnmi-

gration policies to promote agricultural settlemenË and to secure a
reservoir of cheap labor, v/ere the three pillars on which the National
Policy rested. The taríff

rnras

not desígned to prevenc foreign capital

from entering Canada. Rather, it was intended Eo encourage industriali-

zation within the established eastern regions of the country and to prevent the entry of American manufactured goods. Its basic objective

was

OJ

to promote an inter-provincial

trading system by creating an east-\rest

(rather than north-south) trade nexus r,¡hich would force traffic

onco

the railroad and thereby serve the interests of the commercial elice.
The transcontinental -

the Canadian Pacific Râilway - \ùas constructed
Ëo draín the western hinterland of its staples and to facilitate their

movement

tals.

to niarkets abroad. By 1914 there r^rere three transcontinen-

Agrícultural settlement and Ímmigratíon\,r'ere, however, the key

to the success of the National Policy.

I^lithout an agricultural staple-

producing population in the Prairies, and without a constant supply of
cheap labor, Ít would be impossible to produce export comrnodiËies,

provide a market for eastern manufacturers, and to expand the tïansport
and communícations infrastructure requíred for such an enterprise.

White agricultural settlers of British origÍn vrere most eagerly sought

after, immigrants from continental Europe - including peasants from
southern and eastern Europe - were also recruited. Although members
of the last group - especially Ukrainians - rvere actively recruited
as agrícultural settlers prior to 1905, it was primarily as a result of
the

demand

for cheap labor Lhat t,hese immigrants r¡rere recruited in

large numbers.

inlhen

federal restrictions

\4/ere

placed on Oriental

inmigration in 1907 railroad and míning ínterests became the

most
/,

active supporters of southern and east European immigratíon to Canada.Inlhether settled on t'free homesteads" of marginal quality, or

recruíted directly for work on the railroads and in the mínes, Ukrainian
peasant Ímmígrants continued to occupy the bottom rung of the social

ladder just as they had ín Galicia and Bukovyna. Gradually, however,
they were undergoing a process of social differentiatíon

that

r¿ould

be reflected ín ideological factionalism among the íntelligentsia.
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When Ëhe mí gration
way

of Ukrainian imnigrants Ëo Canada goË under

¡ only lands of urarginal quality were available Eo homesteaders

who lacked cash resources. There had ini¡ially

been approximateJ-y

130 ni11íon acres of good farmland Ín the three prairie provinces.

Of these, 6L.25 million acres, or 47.2 percent of the farmland,

had

been alíenated by the government. While the Hudson's Bay Company

granted over 7 rnillion acres of the best agricultural

was

1and, railroad

companies had received no less than 31.8 ní1lÍon acres.

In fact, the

acres of land alienated by the government surpassed the
amount alienated as rrfree homestead" land between 1870 and 1928
6L.25 nillion

(58.25 million acres) by over 3 million u.r"r.5

Other facÈors were also responsÍble for the poor qualÍty of land
on which many Ukrainian settlers found themseLves " Not the least of

these vras the immigrants¡ own preference for parkland and forested

to deny that

counErv." On the other hand it would be difficult

Ukrainian immigrants vrere often settled on land which was knorun to
of inferior quallty, by land agents, by indifferent
and by representatives of railroad intere"t".7

be

government offlcíals,

Even the federal govern-

mentrs desire Eo quicken assimllation by prevenËing the concentration

of Ukrainian inrnigranËs in east-central Alberta, and by channelling
them into a number of "settlement nodesttS t.ot*d which smaller block

settlements could be established, may have contributed to this sfaEe
of affalrs"

Consequently Ukrainians vJere settled on 1ands, which,

roughly speaking, stretched in a north-westerly dírection from south
east.ern ManÍtoba to central AlberÈa, and which coincided !¡ith the aspen

parkland vegetation belt and r,¡íth the rouÈe of the Canadian Narional
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Railway. Although those who settled in western Saskatchewan and eastcentral Alberta often secured good land and attained a degree of
prosperity \"rithin a decade or tvto, others !¡ere not as fortunate.
was particularly

This

true of those irnmigrants who \,ùere set.tled in the

eastern and Inter-Iake regions of Manitoba. Only decades of material

poverty, seasonal labor, and odd occupatÍons such as harvesÈing cordwood, collect,ing seneca roots, picking cranberries, subsistence
gardening and rabbl,t hunting prevented starvatfon in these districts.
Inlhereas

the average prairie farm amounted to 335.4 acres in 1921,

rising to 389 acres in Saskatchewan by 1926, Ukrainian settlers
remained well belov¡ this standard.9 l^Ihíle by the late l92Os, in parcs

of western Saskatchewan and Alberta, up to 250 acres of land had

been

cleared on an average Ukrainian farm and grain farming predominated"

in the south-eastern (Stuartburn) and Inter-lake (Kreuzberg) regions
of Manitoba, as few as 50 and 18 acres of land respectlvely had been
cleared on the average Ukrainian farm and market gardenlng, cordlrood

harvestÍng and dalrying predominat.d.l0
Material progress and 1ivíng conditions

among

rural settlers

varied from reglon to region largely ln relation to the quallEy of
the land. Prior to 1914 agrlculEural technology in most settlements
was primitive.

Scythes, hand-rakes, .flails and ox-drawn plows

carts qrere standard equipment. Horses replaced oxen in
tricts

mosE

dis-

only on the eve of the war and tractors did not become

for another t\,ro d.""d.r.11

and

conmon

General mechanization of asriculture

occurred only after the wheat boom of 1-9L7-L9 carried Ehose settlers
who had good land to economíc stabílity

and prosperity.

Á,s

the price

of a bushel of wheat tripled beÈween 1913 and L917 agricultural
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progress Ì¡Ias accompanied by the consÈructíon of frame houses, by the
purchase of automoblles and by electrification.

Material progress and prosperity v¡ere limited to a rnlnoriÈy,
however. In L9I6r 10 percent of rural settlers lived in one room
huts and another 56 percent lived in tv¡o room stralr-thatched. whitewashed, mud-log houses, wit.h or wiÈhout. v¡ooden floors.

A survey

conducted in northern Saskat.chewan in L922-23 revealed that most of

these structures housed at least 7 persons, whlle quite a few housed
as many as l0 to 15 persons. More signiffcanÈly, it demonstrated

that a number of settlers led lives which ürere uÈterly impoverished
both materialty and cultur"lly.12

Tn L929, after an extensive sur-

vey of rural settlemenÈs a sociologist insisted that in spite of

material progress in some districts
".

iE was very important not

to lose sight of the fact that Ehe vast majority [of rural

Ukralnlans] do no more than make ends meet, nor agaln that very
of them who are on poor land in all the districts

many

pass their days

1?
in hovels and end them prematurely as a result of gradual sÈarvatlontt. ^-

Durlng these years Ukrainlan rural settlers were Left wlthout
number of basic social servlces, which would have facilitated

a

a

meaningful and beneficial process of integration into Canadian socieEy.

Medical services in rural settlements were very poor if not non-

existent.

Settlers who lived near larger centres had recourse to

municipal hospitals;

others had to rely on services provided

charltable instltutlons.

by

The Presbyterian and I'fethodist Churches

provided the only medical services of importance in rural Ukralnian
_14
settlements.In 1900 and 1902 medical dispensaries were established

in Sifton, Ethelbert, and Teulon, Manitoba, by the PresbyEerian Church.
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By 1908 the church had also established medícal missions and hos-

pitals ín Teulon, in

I^Iakarv, saskatchewan, and

in vegreville, Alberta.

The last Presbyterian medical mission \,,/as established in canoraSaskatchewan
\^/as

in L9I4, when a hospit.al with facílities

for 60 Ðatients

constructed. The Methodists established three medical mÍssíons

in the ulcrainian settlement i.n east-central Alberta.

rn 1907

hospital Iüas constructed in Pakan, where a rnedical mission

a

]racl been

in exj-stence since 1901. Five years 1ater, in 1912, a second hospital
\^/as

constructed in Lamont, near Chipman. At 't^Iahstao and Kolokreeka.

north of Pakan, med.ical dispensaries were establishecl in 1904 and f909.f5
By the niid 1920s 8 hospitals, 14 doctors, and 250 beds, provided

by the United Church, remained the major medical facilíties
rural settlements. This was a critical

in remote

state of affairs because

poverty, hardship, and ignorance continued to

spawrr disease and

ill-

ness. Dwellings \,rere not only congested, they lüere unventilated,
lacked fac.ilities
uncoInmon

and

for washing and bathing. Malnutrition was not

and many young mothers were ignorant of proper ínfant care

methods. rn newly settled areas, cookíng and the preparation of food
remained primitive and diets unvariegated, thereby lowering resistence

to disease. Tuberculosis afflicted a high proportÍon of the setrlers:
rheumatism, tonsilÍ-tis,

eczema, and tooth and gum diseases $rere common;

and, epídemics of measles and chicken pox continued to s!,¡eep through

entire communíties. Diseases of the gastro-intestinal tract
coillmon and many rlromen suffered

disorders.

from diseases due to untreated pelvÍc

Few precautions \^/ere taken

obstetrical services

r^/ere

rate of infant mortality

vrere

before and after childbirth

and

provided by old r^/omen. consequently the

among

ukrainians in 1925 was 11.24 percenc;
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anong "Austrians" it r¡as 13.76 percent"16

Educatl-onal facilit.ies

in rural Ukrainian settlements ü/ere also

inadequate. The absence of roads ín meny districÈs, the unwlllingness
of municipal councils to approve the constructfon of neçr schools" lack
of financial support from provÍncial governments, and the fact tha¡ it
almost impossible to get qualified English-speaking teachers Ëo
into rrcalicianttset.tlements, \.rere just some of the reasons for thls

r¿as

go

state of affairs.

In order to provide teachers for rural non-English
settlementsr special training schools for ttforeignerstt r,rere established
in each of the three prairie provinces. The first

of these

established in 1905 in Manítoba, where Èhe Laurier-Greenway

was

Comprornise

permitted inst.ruction in French
- or any other language - and
English' upon the bilingual system) in any school where ten of the
pupils spoke French
- or any other language - as their native
language. ukrainian bilingual teachers were trained in winnipeg, and
after 1907, ln Brandon. While there were no staEutory provisions for
bilingual instructíon Ín saskatchewan, the School Act permlttei
instruction in foreign languages bet$/een three and four orclock in
the afternoon provided that a competent ínstructor could be found

and

financed by the parents of those puptls who desired such instruction.
Consequently the provincial government establíshed a Training School

for Teachers of Forelgn speaking communities, in Regina, in

1909.

A]Èhough the Alberta Schoo1 Act made provisions sÍmilar to those in

Saskatchewan, the province had appointed Robert Fletcher supervisor

of Schools among Foreígners in 1906 wíth the result thar those schools
in Ukraínian districts

which obtained teachers had to be satisfÍed

v¡ith unilingual English instructors.

Nevertheless, the demand for
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t.eachers mounted while the supply

diminished. In February 1913,

English School for Foreigners

opened J-n

was

Vegrevllle.

These

rhe

provi-

sions notwithstandingu the supply of teachers did not meet the growing
demand in rural
"r""".17
Bilingual schools and training schools for ',forefgners" were
tolerated during the prewar period for reasons of political expediency.
Not only could the I'foreígn" vote be obtained by extendÍng Ehese prÍvflegesn political

parties also tried to exploit bilinguar school

organizers and teachers in non-English speaklng districts

for political

ends. This was especially apparent Ín llanltoba, where Ukrainian

and

Polish school organízers, appointed by the Conservative government of
R.P. Roblin, \,rere also party "heelers". They agitated in favor of
Conservative candidates, received generous t'travelt' subsidies prior to

elections, edited ne'rspapers such as the notorious Kanada (tg"ggg),
which were subsidized by the Conservative party, and in some insrances

helped party agents to dÍstribute a1coho1lc beverages during elecÈion
campaigns. I,Jhlle there is no evidence to suggest that bilÍngual
teachers v/ere engaged in this kind of activiEy, patronage often deEermined who was admitted Eo the Brandon Training School and who retained

his teachirrg po"t.18 rn saskatchewan, v¡here the Liberals were in
office, the first

ljkrainian school organízers \.¡ere two ukrainían

LÍberals - both former editors of Kanadyiskyi Farmer (The canadian
Farmer), the Liberal Partyrs ukrainian language organ. rn Alberta,
the vegrevirle training school was established only because its
ukrainian advocates had worked on beharf of John Boyte, Minister of
Educatíon, duríng a r9L2 by-erectiorr.19 As subsequent deveropments
Ín that province would demonstrate, llkraÍnian teachers r.rere expecÈed
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to support the Liberal Party or perish.
In the absence of adequate educational facilities
obtained by the first

Ëhe education

generation of school- aged lJkrainian Canadíans

was rudimentary at besÈ. As early as ín Lgrz, J.s. tr^Joodsworth had
lamented the fact that the availabilíty
among

of educatlonal facilities

iu¡aigrants on the Prairies dld not match that. in Austria.2O rn

1916 the hloods¡.rorth Survey revealed that 34 percent of rural Ukrainian

children in the prairie provLnces (under the age of t4)

r^rere not

attending school and 61 percent could neither read nor r,¡rite.
revealed that 52 percenE of rural ukrainian settlers,

It. also

including

4g

percent of the men and 70 percent of the women, trùere l11iËerate,

and

that 56 percent of the households had no books whatsoever, while

50

percent did not subscribe to ariy ne\,rspaper. hrhen bilÍngua1 schools
were abolished l-n I'lanitoba, tn 1916, it was learned that only 4 percenE of the pupíls in Polish and ukrainian schools had gone beyond

the fourth gttd".21 Símilar results were obtained in Saskatchewan
,)
in 1918.-- Five years later, when only uniringual English schools
operated, a survey of 26 dl-strlcts populated by ukrainians in
Saskatche\47an

revealed that only 14 percent had reached the flfth

gt^du.23

As late as in 1931, 12 percent of ukrainians between the age of 20

24, 25 percent of those between 30 and 39,

anð,

and

62 percenE of Ëhose

between 50 and 64, living in the prairte provinces, were iIliterate.24
¿J

A significant

*

proportion of the Ukrainíans who arrÍved in

Canada

prior to the first world r¡ar dld not settle on the land. of 67,274
ukrainians admítted at canadian ocean ports berr¡een 1910 and

1914,

48'898 sr 72.6 percent \,¡ere adult males, nany of then single

and
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destined for non-agricultural pursuits.
women

Another 3,896 ljkrainian

v¡ere admltted as "housework.tr".25 rn the pralrie provinces

alone, r,¡ell over 20 percent of lJkrainians remained in urban centres,
while almost all ukrainl-ans who settled outside the prairies remained in towns and citíes.

Together with the over 50 percent of

all lJkrainian agricultur aI settlers who spent years as wage-laborers
before they were able to establish themselves on the 1and. these
urban dwellers consEituted a proletariat

of seasonal laborers

and

unskilled workers.
Living conditions in urban dlstricts

where Ukrainians congregated

r¿ere characterized by a total absence of the most basic amenfties.
Wedged

in between expandl-ng business districts

and working class resi-

dentíal areas, the immÍgrants tived in overcrowded, unhygenlc,
disease-ridden tenements, where the rent was low. The lack of anv
reasonably priced accommodation for casual and seasonal laborers in

the cities obliged Èhese men to share accommodation ç¡ith 5 to l0

and

even as many as 30 of their compatrioÈs, fn one-family homes, at

"nickel-a-night"

,^t"=.26

sysÈems and poor medical

when combíned v¡ith unsaniÈary open sewage

facilities

ft is hardly surprising that the

infant mortality rate in l,,Iinnipeg stood at 19.95 percent in ]gl-z,
whíle in the city's "foreign" populated I,lard 5 iE reached the fiqure
of 28.2 pur""nt.27 Even after the !rar, as some raborers moved into
working class resfdential districts,

infant mortality in l.Iinnipegfs

Poínt Douglas disErict. stood at 74.6 percent., and at 16.4 percent in
the North End. Likev¡ise the incidence of tuberculosis in these

rwo

disrricrs srood aL 3.9/1000 and 3.0/1000, rhe hÍghest in winnipeg in
-^-^ 28
rvtö.

7?

The Ukrainian urban population consisted of unskilled resident

laborers and a larger fluctuating group of seasonal laborers. Resident laborers

rÀrere

generally ernployed as railway yard men, unskílled

constructíon workers, sugar refinery laborers, and city works laborers.
In 1918, 95 percenÈ of those livíng in l^IÍnnipeg earned less than
$100.00 monthly.29 Young girls from rural colonles also congregated

ín urban centres, where they worked as domesEics, or in restaurants
and packíng plants.

Just before the warn domestics earned

$10-$15

monthly plus room and board; dishwashers, often 12 year old girls,
earned $6 monthly plus room and board; and restaurant cooks could earn
$25 monthly plus bo"td.30 Seasonal laborers who were engaged as bush-

roorkers earned $30 monthly plus board and lodglng, although there were

ínstances when they were paid only $10 monthly. Prior to the war

agrarian laborers earned $f5-$20 monthly plus room and board, although
?1

at harvest time they earned up to $30 monthly.*tr^Iork

on the railroads and in the mines, \,¡as however, the most

Èypical form of non-agrícultural employment duríng the flrst

tr.ro

Between 1900 and 1918 the length of Canadlan
?)
railway mileage increased from 18r000 to 38,880 m1Ies."- Most of the
decades of the century.

new track was laid after 1907 when federal restrictÍons

on Oriental

immígration prompted Canadian railroad interests to Èurn to southern
and eastern Europe for their "coolie labor".33

Itatian laborers were

preferred but Ukrainíans and other groups of settle¡-immigrants
also recruited.

By the early 1920s Ukrainians, who comprised

were

abouE

13 percent of all t'navvies", constiEuted the single most numerous

national group employed on rall-road constr,r"rior,.34 Working conditions
on Ehe railroads were deplorable, In 19J-2, a foreign consul familiar

wirh conditíons in Europe and Sout.h American stated that he
"

o . . of no other country where the rights of

knew

¡¿orkmen have been so

flagrantly abused as on railway construction in Canada." A Canadj-an
observer noted that ". . . prisoners who comprised the convict

gangs

. \¡¡ere better housed, had shorter hours, and \Àrere as well fed as
were the nawies
. t' Conditions in the frontier camps, the same
observer a11eged, approximated "lesser forms of serfdom" and "p.o.rrgutl.35
AccordÍng to official

data, Èhe total number of persons killed

on Canadfan railways between 1901 and 1918 r¡as 12,816; another 99,668
persons were 1nj,.rt.d.36 A great many of these were UkrainÍan lunigrants.
Those who survived had to endure intolerable working condltions and

exploitative wages. The average working day lasted 10 to 12 hours at
15ç to 20ç an hour. However iE was not unusual for nawies to work 16,

18, and 20 hours daily, while on "extra-gangsrr a ten hour day earned
only $1.35. In addiÈion, $4.50 to $7.00 was deducted weekly for food
and lodgings and $1.25 monthly for medical services which were rarely

provided. After Ehe first
out nef fJages.

month of v¡ork most nawies were st1l1 wlth-

JI

Unllke seasonal employment on railroad construction, mining
a permanenE year-round occupation. Sk11led Anglo-Saxon laborers

was
corrF

prlsed the largest proportlon of miners, although almost half of those
employed in the índustry t^¡ere ttforelgners". Unskilled southern and
east European immigrants

r^rere

recruited because they were perceived to

be a ma1eab1e, non-unionized source of cheap labor.

By 1914 Finns

(3.5 percent), Italians (8 percent) and Slavs (11 percent) were the
largest minorfties
numerous in t.he

amonB

Cro¡^¡f

rir,.rr.38

The Slavs were particularJ.y

s Nest Pass district

and in northern Ontario.
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As more t'foreignerstt lüere recruited management took an increasingly

callous approach to safeÈy precautions. The death rate ín

West.ern

Canadian coal mines \¡Ias tv¡o and a half tÍmes greater than it r,ras in

American or Eastern Canadiar, *irr.r.39

Many Ukrainians dÍed as a

resul-t of rninÍng disasters.40 The minerrs working day lasted 10 to
12 hours, occasionally 16 hours. I'fost miners grossed up to

$100

monthly. After deductions for food, guarters and equipment,

how-

1,1

ever, most were left with net earnings of $40 nonthly.-'
On

railroad consÈructlon and in the mines an eÈhnic

system existed.

casÈe

In the mines most. sk1I1ed mechanics, certified nriners

and supervísors were Anglo-Saxons and ScandinavÍans. Slavs and

Italians were employed as underground laborers, minerts helpers
surface l.bo."t".42

On

railroad construction Anglo-Saxons

and

and

Scandinavians were ernployed as machine operatorsn mechanics, repairmen, and skilled rock blasters, as r^relL as walking bosses, inspecËors
and camp foremen. Slavs and IÈallans r¡orked wich shovels, hoes and

barrows as "muckerst' and ditch-diggers, and on railroad maintenan...43

A semí-racial demarcation, whích attributed specific characteristics

to the various natlonal groups, provided ideological justification
for this caste system. Workers it r^¡as believed, belonged to one of tr.¿o
groups : ttwhltestt and ttforei-gners tt. Anglo-Saxons, ScandínavÍans , and
French-Canadians belonged to the former; S1avs, Italians,

Lals belonged to the latter.

and Orien-

The "whites", iE was alleged, were dis-

tinguished from the "foreigners" by their superior intelligence,
Ëheir sklll

as workers and by their "sheer native abÍlity".

by

They were

believed to be virile, clear-headed, quick-thinking and self-rellant;
the t'foreigners", especially the Slavs, were believed to be "slow and

irnmobile, lacking initíative

.

. wiËh but limited mechanical ability

just plodders in the dayrs work. . o"
. easily brow-beaten.
Nevertheless, their ttquiet strengLhrrr ttunpretending couragett,
ttperseverancett and ttstaunchnesstt guaranteed Èhat tt .
the Slav can
and does succeed even as a railwav nawy".44

If the condl-t.ions of labor failed Lo desÈroy the inrnigrantrs
illusions about the "legendary liberty and prosperity" whÍch

he

expeeted to find in Canada, Ehe economic recesslon r.rhich reached

seríous proportions in 1913, and the outbreak of v¡ar in 1914 with

its atEendant consequences, did the job.
recession the lmmierant \^ras the first

ployment. Between 1913 and
4ì

laid off.'"

1915

When

the

economy wenE

to feel the effects of

into

unetrF

o 54,000 railroad employees \.rere

By the sumner of l9t3 thousands of unemployed Ukrainians

were beginning to congregate in urban centers, especially in urestern

Canada. While some were arrested for loitering,

a number were de-

ported. UkrainÍan Canadian newspapers began to advise prospective
immigrants in Galicla and Bukovyna to stay rt ho*..46 On }fay 26, 1914,
2000 unemployed workers, mostly Ukrainians, marched through the streets

of Llinnípeg wlth shovels demandfng "work and bread".

Lrhen

police

attempted to arrest a Joseph Dudar who was addressing the workers, the
demonstrators proceeded to beat the policemen off with shov"lr.47

By

the time war broke out, thousands of unemployed workers, including
great numbers of Ukrainians, who often ateat' 48 hour Íntervals, !¡ere
wandering ín groups from city to city in search of work.
i^Iar aggravated an already grave sltuaEion"
ttenemy

Large numbers of

aliens", immÍgrants from non-Allied countries, !ûere dismÍsseci

from their jobs.

In Fernie, Mitchell and Nanaimo, as r¿ell as ín
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Htl-lcrest.e over 500 Ukrainfan miners losE thelr joUt.48 The loss of
employment r,¡as particularly

devastating for those lrnmigrants who sent

a portion of their earnings home to Galicia or Bukovyna. A number of
mass demonstrations by non-unfonlzed t'foreignerstt occurred in Winnipeg
in 1915,

On

April 19, a gathering of 5000, which

demanded

"bread and

work" and asserted that it represented people who were not t'enemiestt,
was dispersed by club swinging police.

demonstraled.

On May

Three days later,

15'000

14, hundreds of unemployed "foreigners" left

l^Iinnípeg for the United States in search of work, and, because they
f

eared persecution as ttenemy allenst'.

About 200 of the marchers

\^¡ere

arrested aL the Amerícan border and placed in Canadian internment

camps.

In August 1914, Parliament. passed the War I'feasures Act which
permitted the government. to make decisions by orders-in-counci1.
ttEnemy

políce.

aliens" were ordered to report or regisEer monthly with the
Those who failed to report, or who v¡ere deemed a threat to

natÍonal security \^rere interned fn one of 24 internmenE carDPS.

A

total of 8579 ttenemy aliens" v¡ere inEerned during the war, anong them
5954 "Austro-Hungarlans" most of whom were Ukrainla.rs.49 A Press

Censorship Board was established in June 19t5 to monitor the "alien"

forei-gn language press ín Canada. Finally, in September 1917, the
Wartime Elect.ions Act disfranchised all natural-izeð. citizens born

ín enemy count.ries and naturalJ-zed after

L902"

By 1917 the Canadian economy had suffered heavy losses of
poLTer

man-

as a result of the war. In spite of the fact that they had been

deprived of their cÍvíl rights, Ehe labor services of rhe "aliens"
!¡ere required to stem the growing labor shortage. Consequently all
persons above the age of 16 rdere reguired ro register wlth the
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Canadian RegisEration Board" An "anti-loafing

law" was enacted in

April 1918 and required al1 male residents of Canada to be "regularly
engaged in some useful occupatior',".50 In Septenber 19L8' as a result

of growing fears that labor unrest

among

t'alientt

\^Torkers was somehow

connected r¡iEh Bolshevism, two orders-in-council were passed: all

foreign language publications \^Iere suppressed and a number of left
wing organizations rlere ouËlawed. A month later the Public Safety
Branch vras set up Èo enforce this legislation.

Many lJkrainían immi-

grants personally experienced the full weight of these enactments'
vhile the whole communíty, esPecially in urban centres, was exposed
to outbursts of nativist hostílity

and intimidation by private indivi-

duals and citizensr groups. The final blow came in 1919 when growing
labor unrest and the plesence of unemployed war veterans, resulted
in more lay-offs and ulti¡nately 1ed to amendments to fhe Immigration
Act, which brought Canada!Sttopen doort'lnrnigratlon pollcy to an

end.

II
A sma11, fairly

prosperous stratum of farmers, and a

somewhat

larger stratum of propertyless urban and frontier laborers,
emerged

had

within the Ukrainian immigrant cormnunity by 1919. itlhile the

emergence

of these t\,to strata accelerated the process of ideological

differentiation

withln the community, rhe initial

stimulus came from

elsewhere. Throughout the period under consideration

mosE immigrants

were neither prosperous farmers nor propertyless proletarians.

They

remained subsistence cultivators and marginal participanEs in the

market economy, who were isolated from political

and cultural cenlres,

exploited, and humiliated by social superiors. Scarci¡y, insecurity

tö

and the struggle for survival continued to be the basic facts of
Consequently a noticeable proporÈion of Ëhe peasant

imnr-igrant life.

although lt is lmpossible to estimate just how Elany retained percepti-ons, behavfour patterrls and biases peculiar to

immigrants -

traditional

peasant societi.".5l

The retention of these habits and

perceptfons threatened to impede those irmrigrantsr int.egration inËo
Canadian soceity.

Ideologlcal factLonallsm r¿ithin the lJkrainian

irnnigrant cournunity - the emergence of protestant, socialist and
nationalist orientations - was initially precipitated by efforts to
arLiculate a solution to this problem. It was the result of atËenpts
to provide a formula for modernizlng the peasant immigrants t perceptions and behaviour patt"trrr.52
In Canada as in Galicla and Bukowyna, farnilial relationships
among peasant immigrants

continued Eo be subordinated to economic

exigencies. The family remai-ned the basic economic unit, and 1t

was

dominated by an auËhoritarfan father/husband. Marriages lrere con-

tracted for pragmatlc, economfc reasons, and
ordinate posltion 1n the famfly.

women occupied

a sub-

Children \tere expected to contribute

to the mareríal support of the famlly.
As in most peasant socleties, the fate of Ukrainian

v¡omen was

particularly unenviable. In the o1d world, wives had often been regarded as a source of labor necessary to run a household" According

to one proverb, âDy man r¡ho wished to become prosperous had to get
married first

(Khto khoche dorobvtysia, musyt orh..,ytyri").53

So

onerous were Lhe chores performed by women that another proverb stated

that n1lls, boats and women had to be repalred very often (!11yn'
korabel i zhinku_, treba chasto napravllaty).

In the highlands'
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husbands had the right to beat their rvíves if

them, or if they were unfaíthful,

they failed to ,,respect,,

and ruomen arways r¿arked. a few paces

behind their spouse. A Bukovynian proverb asserËed. that an
unbeaten
\/,
r^¡ife rvas like an unsharpened scythe (Zhinka ne.byca.
ro kosa ne klepana).
A r'¡omanrs most important funcÈion, however, trüas to bear
children.

rn

lB90 an ethnographer stated that in the village of senechiv, in
the
Carpathians, he was often told

...that a womanls greatest obligation is to give birth,
have children, regardless of r¿håther they arã legiti-mate to
or
illegitimate, and that if any \ùoman manages not to have any
children, or Íf she has fewer children than she
had, rhen she has comniirted. a great sin (ygryEXfcould
fr.if.frl'rave
and
ivill have to do a great amount of penance in the next
worr_cl.
I'Jhile this view

not typíca1 , it reflected the harsh realit1es of
peasant u*í"turr"..55 GenuÍne friendship or affection between
husband
\.^ras

and r¡ife r¿/as rare, and even domestic decision-making was
not shared.

hesitant to confer wíth their rvives oï to confid.e their
problems to them lest they thereby reveal their weakness
and lose resHusbands were

pect'

Only in exceptíonal cases did husbands make provisions for the
support of their widows; property r^/as usually lef t to sons and it
rvas

not

for widows to be neglected and despised by theír relatives.
who resented having a useless human burden foisËed upon
themserves.
uncommon

01d men often found Ëhemserves in the same predi"urn"rrt.56

Hardship and poverty erisured that the fate of many \{omen in rural
ukrainian canadian settlements remained just as unenvíable. Marriaees
v¡ere often arrariged by parents for purely economic reasons, and
occca_

sÍona11y, 14 year old girls were married off to men trnro or three
times
their age. Love and affection \,/ere not prerequisÍtes to marriage. ,,A
man

marries a rvife frequently because he needs one to plaster his house
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for him, to mirk Ëhe cows, [or] to get in the hay whÍle he goes to
r,¡ork on the railroad",
man

a Methodist missionary obser,r"d.57 while

t'. . . buried one wife and married another
in the

save the expense of tv¡o visits

turned down by a girl

same

one

day

. to

from the priesttru anothero after being

of. l-7, asked if she would marry his son ínstead.58

one of l(lymasz's femal-e ínformants descrÍbed her courtship and marriage

in the following t.r*",59
. . . the felro'¡ came f or me on saturday and on Sunday he
married me
. and r didnrt even knor¿ his name. A
girl came to see me and sard, "r heard you got marrred?!"
"I did". t'hrhom did you marry?,' rtDo you think I knor¡
whom I married? Some fellow!"

After they were married

women remaíned

subservíent to their husbands.

Ùlost performed more work than an average hired man, enjoyed rittle

any social life,

ff

rarely travelled beyond the confines of their settle*

ment, and were described as being in a "broken down condition" by
doctors. Their confinement to the home bred superstition, tlmidlty,
and extreme conser.rrtir*.

60

The lot of children \¡las no less onerous than that of women. Chi1d

care methods v¡ere virtually

unknovm,6l

the high rate of infant

"rrd
mortality meant that parents rarely developed an emotional attachment

to infants and remained relatively unaffected by their deaths (Ko1y
umre dytyna to mala dolyna, a iak umre mama to velyka iama). Those
r¿ho

survived were expected to herp with the v¡ork (Dai Bozhe dytynu,

nai khoch vidpochynu) . sons were preferred to daughters, who had to
be provided with doweries (!I!r do khaty prynesut., a dochky I uhly
roznesut/ syn - polatai khata, a dochka-obdery khata), yet, rerations
between brothers, who were insecure about their inheritance, were ofEen
hostil-e (È¡"q bratom, a bryndzia za hroshi/ Nera brara kolv strata/
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Khoch rn¿

sobi brattia,

a1e nashl kysheni ne sestry)

In Canada children worked beside their parents as soon as they
r¡ere able.

Schoolteachers complained that children ttere "repressed

and listless",

and Ëhat they did not know "how to PL^y".62 I'Iri¡ing

about the small daughters of peasant immigrants, Rev" J.W. M.acMillan

stated that they ".

look too nuch like miniature

are not, and too lítfle

like liEtte girls, which they are."""

v¡omen, whJ-ch they
A1'

Florence

Randall Livesay, who taught school in Brokenhead, l"fanitoba, lamented

that Ukrainian children knew none of the songs' tales or legends of
their people, had vocabularies whích rarely exceeded 400 words,

and

were completely isolated frour a11 outside cultural irrfl.r.rrc.t.64

fact, at the turn of the century,

some peasant irnrnigrants were

Ëo the idea of schooling for their children.

grant told

In

hostile

"In Canada", an inní*

Toma Jastremsky6s

...Ëhere is plenty of land; there are no estates on whl-ch
one is forced to work for the landlord's benefit and thereby
prevented from making a good llvíng for himself
' If
our
farms
work
our
and
our
chlldren
ure manage to raise
'
homesteads w1,11 look just 11ke the landlordsr estates.
If we st.art feeding free-loaders who play with our
children [i.e., teachers] we wÍll never make our fortune
here.

Referrlng to early efforts to organize schools, Ilykhallo Stechishin
lnsisted that "90 percenL of our farmers opposed the organization of
school districts",

and he added Lhat "

. today [1915] they fear

Èhe

trlro room school. As far as our farmers are concerned there is no more

frightening evil than the consolfda¡ed school. They refer to it

as

l^^

nothing less than the imposition of serfdom.""" Vasyl Mihaychuk
complained that iE was not unusual for Ukrainian school trustees to

B2

operating
close schools for a large parL of the year in order Eo keep
years of
costs down, or Eo forbl-d parerrts to send children over 15

Extra-curricular school fwrctions such as concertse
""hool-.67
and a
regarded as a useless \^7aste of time ln certain dlsrricts

age to
\Ärere

ukrainían teacher

\Áras

accused of "drinking our very lifeblood and

By l9I5'
Iiving at our expense,, by some less enlightened settlers.
desire
in many districts, canadian-born children had tittle if any
Èhereby
to obtain an education and dreamt only of going out to work ukraínians
alarming the beEter educated immigrants' I'Jho feared that

were doomed to remain,,hewers of wood and drav¡ers of "'t"',,.68
ù

**
peasocial attitudes and inter-personal relations peculiar to
Like their
sant societies had flourlshed ln Gallcia and Bukovyna'

counterpartstheworldover'manyUkrafnianpeasantssuccumbedto
reslgned
feelings of inferioriÈy' susPected everyone' and ultímately
t'rubestt (mudi) and ttcatLlet'
themselves Eo their fate. Referred Èo as
Peasants vTere embarassed' dis(khudoba) by merchants and officials'
superlors '
oriented and often obsequious in the Presence of social
see themInternalizing these evaluations, they became condltioned to
(ternni
selves as ,,common peoplet' (Prostl liudy) oÏ as "dark PeasanEs"

khlopy)whowereaccustomedtoeveryoutrageimaginable(}fuzhykdo
and soclal
vsioho prywk). Peasant proverbs suggesE that outsÍders
superiors r{ere not trusted.

They v¡arned that lawyers vrere swindlers

(Kozhenadvokatkrutíi)andliars(Tilkoadvokat'ovivilnovsudi
their
brekhaty), insisted that doctors populated cemeteries with
patients (shcho novyl likar,

to novyl tsvynLar)' suggested that

oriests !¡ere extortioners (P:þ dere, bere i vtikaie)"

labelled all
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artisans as liars (Kozhen remisnyk musyt brekhaty) o and claimed
tha¿ the educated r{ere responsible for confusing the conmon people
(Cherez ti uchenÍ, khodiat lÍudy iak kruchenl) '

Scarcfty

and

insecurity also colored the peasantts relations \-tith his fellow
Inter-personal relations were fraught with suspicion,
villagers.

€DVY¡

mistrust, and vigilance in order to ensure Lhat everyone received his
proper share of land, wealth, respect or honor. Proverbs warned that
(xhto
the wealthy were greedy Gg*g. bahatyi bo svynuvatyi) ' thievlsh
ne zlodiikuvatyi, toi ne bude nikoly bahatvi), responsible for the

mlsforrunes of others

(ÊgÞgg-g!yg- odnoho

ie ruinoiu deslatlokh),

and

z
that they enjoyed the patronage of the devil (za bahachem sam chort
kolachem)' Neighbors, guestS and friends were suspected of coveting

to
the peasantfs wealth, of trying to dj-shonor him, and even of trying
hl-s
bewitch him wÍth the "evll eye". Proverbs warned the peasanE that
neighbors \,rere a\^lare of all his faults (Znaiut susidv tvoi obidV)' that

guestswhopaldeventhebriefestvísitswerequicktot'akestockof
al1 his betongings (Hist pryíde na khvyllu, a bachyt na ¡nyliu), that
other peoplets advice was not. necessarily to be heeded (l,tudet radsla,
a svii rozum mai), and, that Precautions should be taken against friends
druzhy, a kamin za pazukhoiu derzhy) since rhey often turned out
to be u/orse than enemies (Borony mene Bozhy víd prylateliv bo z vorohom
(Znym

radu). Lítigatíon was colTrmon among Peasants, who repeatedly
accused one another of over-ploughing (pereorafY) and of over-cropping
(perekosyty), while ín the highlands peasants r¡ho were not treated with
ia sobi

dam

themthe respect (viddaty chest, viddaty honir) ro v¡hich they believed
selves enÈitl-ed from their counterparts, occasionally exacted a bloody
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hY

vengeance.

Fatalism and resígnation, however, were the most serious

consequences of scarcity and insecurity.

ljkrainians (Ruthenians),

peasant proverb stated, ltere created by God to suffer misfortune

a

and

poverty (Rusyna Pan Bfh sotvoryv na bidu ta na nuzhdu). Nothing could
be done to change things:
Boh dast).

t¡ill

Manrs life

as God ordains, so it shall be (Tak bude iak

and his destiny were bitter

because such was the

of God (Hirke zhyttia f hÍrka dolia, nych ne vdiesh Bozha volia).

Fate asked no questions (Dr¿19. ne pytaie:

shcho khoche te i daie) and

no one could hope to know what it had in store for hl_m (Nikhto

ne

zhaíe, shcho koho chekaie). Misery was universal (Bez lykha v sviti
ne buvaie), pain was the natural attrÍbute of life
tam nema i zhyttia),

(De nema boliu,

and misfortunes \./ere sure to follow one after

another (Bida bidu perebude, odna myne druha bude). Alcohol, which
temporariry anaesthetized the peasant againsÈ the stralns of datly
lífe,

seemed

to offer Ehe only escape. The tavern \,¡as more popular

than the church according to proverbs (Do korshnry hosÈyneEs
a do tserkvy travoiu vkrytyi).

buËy1",

But, proverbs also warned that brawling

(Kolo horilky ne obiidetsla bez biikv) and wife-bearing (Khto horllku

pie, tol- zhinku bie) were the inevitable results of drínking.
Where

scarcity, insecurity, poverty and hardship continued to

predominate, and where the immigrant met with exploitation and abusive

treatment, UkraÍnian peasanE settlers 1n Canada remained resigned
Prone to seek relief

in escapist solutíons.

and

A sense of hopelessness

and resi-gnation was noted by a number of observers. Nestor Dmytriw

a radlcal Greek Catholic priest, observed thaf "It should also be noted
that our peasant. places hirnself at Èhe mercy of

God wíEh complete
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resignation.

Positioning hinself beside his

home and

supportlng that

tiny hovel with his lazy [síc] body, he v¡ill proceed to stand that
all day long, saying that as

God

way

wills it so it shall b.".70 trdhile

the Rev. A.J. Hunter, medíca1 missionary at Teulon, feared Èhat

a

"state of stagnation and hopelessnesstt would engulf iurnigrants settled
on poor land, Rev. R.G. Scott of Sifton observed Èhat because of the

great amount of sickness

among

the Galicians ". .

the sick invariably

are neglected. If they recover a1l is well, if they die, God wanÈs

them. This view is characterÍstic, and slgnifies a disregard of the
needs of the sick, which Canadians can hardly r.ali"e".71

missionary in Alberta reported that a

!\roman

A Methodist

t'broke the quaranÈine

regulations in a diphteria case, saying tGod will punish

whom He

willl

and in consequence lost five chll ðt"n" .72
Where scarcity prevalled and years of labor failed to produce

improvement, suspicionr ênVy and jealousy characterÍzed inter-personal

rel-ations.

ttln his ignorance our impoverished peasant is exEremely

mallgnant and unkind tor¿ard his brother", observed Dmytriw, and proceeded to cite lnstances where peasants threatened to chop each other

up with axes or Eo go to court 1f their neighborrs cattle strayed on

to their Orop"rar.73 Hunter observed that in Ehe Inter-lake region
...the Galicians are often narrov/, suspicious, wrongheaded, trusting where they should not trust and not
trusting where they should...
Their cooperaÈive por,rer is very snall and they are not
as helpful to one another as they should be" The brutal
sfruggle for 11fe among the European peasantry has dulIed
Lheir finer feelings. Where Canadian farmers will readily
m¿ke attbeet'to help some neighbor in raising a barn" or

to put ín Ehe crop for some fellow'¡ho is sick, Ëhe
Galician will seldom do anything for his neighbor unless
he is pald. YeE thls is not due to lack of natural kindliness of disposition but solely to the hard school in
which they have been Erained.

B6

school children, he observed "

In 1916 a Canadian journalist

fhacr] no capacity for cooperation.,,74
r.,7rote

that

...one element r^¿hích in the earry days of the colony,
helped to retard progress somet+hat was the fact that
if one man happened to very far outdístance his neigh_
bors they at once began to look upon him with suspicion
The man who succeeded . . . must have some look
: somewhere
in
that they did not have. Immediatety he
was treated .
with suspicion, and more than likely
boycorred.

T5

Litigation \,¡as common among ukrainian immigrants, and where hardqhi n orru
nn.l n^r7ôrr
u!Àrt/
vwveru]

'fêr€ extreme, thef t, especially wheat stealing,
v,ras common. As reports of the North west Mounted police indicare.
murder also was not unknorvn ín rural settlements ancl in frontíer
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camps.'rn 1931 Young concruded that ". . the r]krainians fíeht
wíth no one so werl or so often as they do among themselves .

Fist fights are always the order of the d.ay though oxen neck yokes
are not uncommonl-y used. At other times they have resorted to teari*g
each othersr fences or burning churches and fighti'g
-7

rr

courts

.

over Lhem in

1

I I

The high consumption of alcohol noticed. among ukrainian iurmi-

grants must be seen as a response to incessant hardship and hopelessness. Referring to frontier laborers, an Angrican missionarv
admitted that when ".

you see the conditions under rvhich these

live, you could hardly be surprised if the outlook which many of
them have on life is littre better than a beast's. They r^¡ork like

men

horses, eat like pigs, and sleep li1ce rogs. rs it to be wond.ered at
Èhat afcer monrhs of this they go wíld when they reach the lights and
glare of a city

. ".78 A disproportionate number of Ukrainian

seasonal laborers were arrested for drunkenness and assaulË, often in

B7

Lhe aftermath of social or religious celebrations.

"Galician,,

weddings often r,¡ere "calamiLies" which d.egenerated into ',a carouse',
and ended in tragedy. Gambling, pool-rooms, beverage-rooms, brothers
and dance halls also attracted many seasonal låborers who d.esired

a

tenporary repríeve from the monotony and stress of their daily
existence. In rural areas Hunter observed that ,,. . . the \,/orst dis_
turbances occur at wedding festÍvals, when it is thought right and
proper to furnish all kinds of liquor by the gallon and keg. r have
heard of poor famiries spending over a hundred clorrars on riquor for
70

a wedding".'- At a wedding ". . ít is a point of honour that every
gllest shall drÍnk as much as he wÍshes'r, noted J.s. wood"rorth.B0
Such rvere t.he conseqLrences

of a lÍfe of "unremitting hard rvork,,.
The peasant,rs individualísm and. sporadic self-indulgence were

tempered by his r+eakly developecl sense of personal identity.

Metro-

polítan sheptycky, who was familÍar with the life of the peasantry,
observed with some justification,
chat ukrainian peasants'r. . . behave like one mass, and indíviduals are rarely abre to have any
thoughts or take any action which differs from the thoughts and actÍons

of the mass
encompasses

The community (hromacla), according to our people,

the inhabiËants of one village .

[who] conform in

everything to such an extent that this socÍal and moral uniformitv
may be compared to the disciprine of a military formation,,.Sl
rorms
of dress and conduct prescribed by custom regurated virlage rife,
while ridicul-e and moral censure ínhibíted the gro\.,/th of indivídua1ítv.
Married

\,^/omen,

for example, were obliged to r¡/ear a head cloth

(ochipka) beneath their shawl whenever they appeared. ín pubric.
Failure to comply wíth this regulation, even v¡hi1e workÍng in oners
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onn garden, could provoke instant ridlcule

(ygfgry na smikh) and bring

díshonor ro rhe faml_ly. Men who appeared ungirded (lSlt4p"rgåg.rÉ) i'
public ran the same risk. Any villager who presumed Eo discard the

traditional- costume and dress in clty clothes v¡ou1d automatically lose
respect and dishonor hls fanily. The tendency tor"rard culturar uniforurity also manifested itself

in canada.

I^Ihen

Nestor Dmytriw

approached a peasant couple from Galicia ln l,Iinnipeg, and suggested
Èhat

they exchange rheir peasant attire for city clothes, t,he husband
protested that they would "rose their faíEh" if they changed

Èheir

clothes while the wife threatened to dror,¡n or hang herself íf her husband cut off his shoulder length hrir.82 Bukowynian women often
imported clothes directly from their native virlage during the first
two decades of the centuryo and, as rate as in 193r, young observed,

with respect to rural Ukralnian seEtlements, that
...Here are not only ttold worrd traits transplantedt', but
old world communitfes taken up whoresale and set dor^m on
the soil of our pral_rle provfnces
. They have a conmon
background not only of cultural Èraditlon but of famity
gossip
. Not only is thelr language spoken, but thelr
customs persist and these dlffer even in their headdress,
as did those of the housewfves of the different víllages
in rhe homeland.83
scenes such as the one descrrbed by HunEer in 1914, when a young
bride

"'

threw off her kerchlef and ordered all the other young girrs
to do the samett' r¡/ere rare and of a revolutionary naÈure during t.he
.84
Ploneer years.

**
In preliterate societies, peasants tend to believe that all harm
1s perpetraEed by the acttvlty of natural or supernatural spirlts.
Their patheËic response to the precarlous condiËions of life is recourse
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to magic.-- Although magícal beliefs and practices were generally in
decline by the turn of the century, in Bukowyna, in the Galician highlands, and in remote lowland villages, they continued to persisÈ.
Peasants berieved that a1l things in the natural world
- anlmal,
vegetable, and mineral - r¿ere living beings v¡Íth a personalíEy and

individualíty

of their own; all these befngs had a capacity to under-

st.and act, and retaliate

if they were mistreated. storksr nests were

not to be disturbed unless one wanted the birds to burn his house.
If a swallow or a frog was kflled the guJ-lty personts parents would die.
spitting on a fire would cause onets lips to burn. Even stones, whích
r¡ere being made into lye, had to be gÍven a name before they were
throvm l-nto the flame, so as not to offend them and cause them to ex-

plode in the firep1"ce.86

InfÍnitely

more dangerous were the practitioners of black magic

human servants

of the Devil - and the legions of evil supernatural
spirits which they could tnvoke.BT Female wirches (vidnny) and mare
wizards (opyri) v¡ere the most powerful and dangerous among the
servants of the Devil.

hu¡rLan

The Devil (didko, chort) was the most fearsome

of the suPernatural beings. So powerful was he that to mention hlm
name vtas

to blaspheme and to commit a serÍous sin,

by

Hail and whirlwinds,

floods and droughts, suicides and murders, illness and disease,

were

all belleved to be perpetrated by the Devíl and his cohorts. Vampires
(-urr!'

opyrytsi),

T^rater nymphs

(rusalky), forest nymphs

and a score of other evil spirits,

places (nechystf mistsia), Lrere

(r,rawkv),

who usually congregated in impure

among

the most malignant of these.

Although personal allments and natural calamities caused by evil

spirirs could sometimes be counteracted by ordinary peasanEs, rrho were
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familiar with v¡hite rnagic, when the peasantrs maglc was not strong
BB Fernale
enough, specialists in the maglcal arrs were cons,rlt"d.
sorceresses (glgflæygÉ)

and soothsayers (pryml-unytsi) predicted the

future and performed love magic. Male haÍl-men (!t"!iryþ)

and raÍn-

men (khmarnyky), turned aside hail clouds and ended droughts.

Benevolent specialists ín the art of medical healing v¡ere called

zhakhori or likari.

They treated their patients wl-th íncantations or

r,¡1th concoctions made from herbs and r.¡aters wÍth therapeuËic qualities.

Malfari, medlcal specf-alists who allegedly had good and evil

po\¡rers

lived in the mountafns, and were believed to engage each other in
magÍcal contests. In the Carpathlans, ln the south-eastern part of

Galicia (Hutsulshchyna), popular belief in magic and sorcery \,ras not
seriously shaken until 1899, when Andrei Count Sheptycky, then Bishop
of SEanyslaviw, toured the highlands: "The first
masses attempting

instances of the Hucul

to consult doctors daEe back to that year

before forty years had passed, aged eyewitnesses
magic contests between the Holy Visitor

r¿ou1d

[Sheptycky]

.

and

teIl tales of
. and the chief

of the malfary 1n the Hucul land, Prot Daraduda from Douhopol
lfagical beliefs and superstitions contlnued to thrive in

."89

Canada.

After the execution of an elderly settler convicEed of murdering his
wife with an axe, settlers near Mundare, Alberta, refused to provide
N.W.M.P. constables with anv further informaEion because ".

ft

was claimed by some of them that the absence of badly needed rain

was

due to the execution of Zebhley, and 1f any more Persons were punlshed

the furLher consequences wourd be disastto,rr".90
a

woman

In 1914 the body of

was exhumed near Plne River, Manitoba, because her death

was

believed to be the cause of drotrght.91 In 1916, in easÈ-cenEral Alberta,

a half built barn rsas " .

taken down and. removed because the

displeasure of the evíl spiríts over tlle first choice
of site had
resulted in the serious irrness of the o$/nerrs ¡oife,,.92
rn 1913
Onufrii l(ostÍnuk of Stenen, Saskatchewan ,, . ... r,/anted
his wife

to

the muzzre of a l0aded shot gun that she r¿as not ímmoral
,
as he said if srre rvas the gun tuould. go off, but if she
r+as a good.
s\'üear on

r4loman

it

¡vould.

not go off',.93

believe i. rhis superstítion

Fortunately a neighbor who did nor
saved.

Mrs. Kostinuk. The wife of

stepan Zaharniuk of i^Iinnipeg was less fortunate.

infidelity

suspecting her of

zaharníuk poured. gasorine over the r{oman and set her

on

fire believing that if she was innocent she i¿ould not burn.
a/,
she died.
Because of their limited contact \..rith the outsid.e
world, !/omen
retained a stronger attachment to magical beliefs and practices,
especially to those associated with healing. whire some
of these
practices were not without therapeutic value,9t ,n.,
Ínevitably im_
pressed outsiders with their eccentric nature.
Thus, in 1g14,
Hunter, who noted that "
. dísease is everyrvhere

ranpant,

Rev.

and

' death gathers a rarge harvesË!", record.ed the folrowing supersÈitÍons: He observed that mothers "
. believe that the top of
a babyfs head should never be washed or the child might suffer
with
headache all its rife: neither must they wash
behind i_ts ears for
fear of it becoming sleepless".
mother

Inlhen eczema

developed ,,

. covers it [the baby's head] r'ith a cabbage reaf

. the
and.

ties

íts head shawl on again". Mothers also feared that unswaddled
babies
dressed in "English clothes" would "break". Lhen an
unswaddled infant
died "
the mother-in-raw blamed the Engrish clothes for kirríng
it" ' Hunter also

sar,¡ \,./omen

tryÍng to treat burns by applying mud and
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ínk to them; a mother applying "brandy poultiees to the inflamed
eyelids of a five weeks o1d baby"; and "a mother tryíng to revive her
boy who was fainting by spitting on him".

rn wakaw, saskatchewan,

the following example of synpathetíc magic was noted: "A Ruthenian
\roman
. stooped over the bed in whÍch her dead husband lay, and
placing one of his fingers in her mouth rubbed her

gums

with it.

ThÍs she did to prevent her ever havÍng toothache,,.96 rn Èhe t92os

illnesses were sti1l being dlagnosed by pouríng molten wax 1nt.o

a

of r¡rater and interpretlng the pattern it assumed. Belief in
the medical efficacy of ttcuppíngtt and t'blood-tetting" persisÈed, and

bo¡,¡1

leeches were sometimes smuggred into hospitals to rtcuret' confined

relatlves.

Zhakhorkv and prymiunytsi contfnued to p1y Èheir trade

throughout the p.riod.97
The Galician and Bukovynían peasant t s religious outlook

r¿as

syncretic - a mixture of tradítional folk beliefs and Christianity.
Although a purery christían orientation was doruinant by the late
nineteenth century, elements of the pre-Christian religious orientation continued to persist.

rt is beyond the compass of thts dis-

cussÍon to evaluate the relative wefght of these two orientations.

Rather, certain lingering superstitions will be notedn in order ro
provide an insight into the ukrainian peasantts rerigious outlook.
Ukrainian peasants ltere not particularly
dogma

concerned with Christian

or ethics " Their concerns ¡¡ere those of a people engaged in the

brutal and relentl-ess struggle for survival.

Ritualism - the correcc
manner of appeaslng the deity and securing irs favor
- vras central to
peasanr religioslty.
Proverbs compared t'goodnesstt r+iEh t'foolishness"
(!g!g!

durnomu

brat), and fnsfsted rhaÈ only children and fools tord

>J

the truth (_qi!¿ i durni hovoriar pravdu). The concept of sin \^7as nor
necessarily associated with moral transgressíon, although ofÈen it included transgressions against customary observances" Thus, in
parts Ít was believed that drinking a glass of whiskey to the

some

very

bottom was a sin because demons vrere supposed to reside at the bottom
of whiskey glasses; to swing a door backward. and forward for no
aPparenf reason

a sin because it amused the devil; to vrhistle inside a house r¡ras a sin because it offended the holy icons; in the
cenLTas

tral highlands (!-oikiy"b.þI""),

peasants believed thar fairure ro observe

a fast day was the greatest sin imaginable. rn a number of viÌrages it
was believed that meat could be eaten only on EasÈer sunday:
gendarmes
had to be brought into one village where cyphoid had broken oul in
order

to force its inhabitants to eat meat and thereby build up immunlty
to the di'uu'..98 Notwíthstanding the serious consequences certain sins
were belleved to entair, peasants believed that the performance
of
certain rituals,

or, in extreme cases d.ivine intercession, could wipe the
slate clean and assure them of salvation. Anyone who fasted on tv¡erve
specially prescrlbed Fridays during the year would be forgiven all of
his sins after he died. rt was also believed that on certain occasions
the heavens opened up and ilruminated the earth with intense light.
Anyone who witnessed

this

phenomenon cour-d

ask for and receive

absolutely anyEhing, including personal salvation. Even sinners r,¡ho
were already in hell retained a hope of being saved: on the day before
Èhe Last Judgement the Mother of God (Mc!J. Bozha) would cast
an enormous

neÈ lnto hell three times ln an effort

possible.

to rescue as Er¿rnv sinners

In 1906 in a village near Lviv, an old

ouÈ of assumÍng responsibility

rdoman m¡de

as

a trade

for sins committed by her fellow virlagers

o/,

fees being determined by Ehe gravity of the sin"

She ¡,¡as

dis-

covered when one of her clientso who had been brought. to trl-al for

sÈealing chíckens, clafmed that she was no longer guílty of the

offence and ínsisted that the old
responsr-DIe.

vroman

in question should be held
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There v/as a widespread berief among peasants that objecEs con-

secrated by priests could be used as amulets, and it was not

uncommon

for peasants to regard priests asttsorcererst'r¿ho received their

pov¡er

from God. Thus, a drink of holy r¡/ater and some consecrated Easter
bread protected cows from evil spírits.

control over hail could

be

obtained by stealing a pÍece of wood from a church and then having

a

priest say twelve I'fasses over ít unknowingly. consecrated Easter
bread buried in the four corners of a field would protect the field
from hail.

Special herbs consecrated at nine consecutive MaÈins pro-

tected their owrrers from all illnesses; the dehydrated whlte of

a

consecrated egg cured cataracts; and jaundice could be cured by

looking into a golden communion chalice in church prior to a Mass.
A piece of chalk consecrated at nine consecutive evenJ,ng

could Protect men and cattle from evll spÍrits.

Masses

and could be dlluted

in water to cure epÍlepsy.
The efficacy of an amulet was usualJ-y believed to depend on the
por,rer

of the priest who consecrated 1t.

AlÈhough threatening clouds

could be diverted by rínging specially consecrated church bells until
t.he danger passed avray, not all priests had the requisiEe power to

consecrate them properly, and consequently not all church bel1s worked.

Priests were also suspected of incompetence in the late 1870s and 1880s
when the potato crop fa1led.

Because the poÈaEo failure

coinclded
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wíth a temperance movement sponsored by the clergy, the peasantry
concluded that by "cursl-ng" the alcohol, the clergy had also accldentally

placed a curse on the Potatoes from whlch the alcohol was made. Other
rn¡gicaI po\ders believed to be possessed by priests íncluded the ability

to cure people by means of special Masses, prayers (Sf¡gg¡!_g molytva),
and by consecration with holy water.
even reported that tt .

Ethnographers working in Bukovyna

the priest .

sometimes Eakes the place

of the sorcerer by holding a special midnight Mass, Èhe chorna sluzhba
(black serviee) at the instigation of a person who r*rishes to harm

an

enemy. At other times he acts as a medicine man, e.g., by stepping
over the back of an aiJ-ing parishloner in order to relieve his
backache"

loo
"

The clergy labored to destroy these beliefs,

but if proverbs

and

folk beliefs offer any evídence, many peasants failed to regard the
priesË as a spiritual father responsible for guiding their souls to
heaven. Social disÈinctions betv¡een prÍests and peasants in Galicía
and Bukovyna had bred mistrust.

Dreaming abouE a priest or having

a

priest cross oners path \,rere considered bad omens. proverbs described priests as comfortable qi3gg" tak ne dobre iak popov), i kotovy
do-nothings (Ne robyv pip na khlib i ne bude), who were envious (zazdryi
iak popívske oko) and insatlably greedy (Ne hoden popa nasyrytv, iak
diriavoho mikha) " They were believed ro be unprincipled (p:þ kazhe
slukhai moikh sliv a ne pylnui moikh dil), unÈrustr.rorthy (Ne vir
popovi iak psoví), deceirful (u vladyky dva iazyky) and hypocritical

individuals (r:L z

Bohom

hovory, a na chorta sia dywy),

arguing among themselves (Aby lyshe dva popv na sviti

im tisno bulo).

v;'ho

were always

buly, to shche by

The Rev. T. voinarovsky nored thaE around 1g90, in
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the village of BalynÈsi near Kolomyía, the peasants? hostility
the church knew no bounds. Thus, "

toward

. a parlshioner who had paid

for a llass had hís house set on fire by the peasants, another had his
roof torn off his house, a third one had all the windows in his
house broken in the middl-e of winter, a fourth one was beaten up

.,'.

rn Ehe village of Piadyky, the same clergyman observed, nany peasants
had not been to confession for over thirty

y"".r.101

Religious attitudes anþng many Ukrainian Íurmigrants r¡¡ere of the
variety peculiar to peasant societies. rn 1g9B rvan Bodrug, an educated immigrant, \,ras approached by a number of his countrymen and asked
to perform the functions of a priest
- to read the gospels and to
confess Ehem. When they subsequently overheard him criticfzing church
rituals they threatened to kilI

hi*.102 Before retiring for the nlght

pious householders \,¡ere observed making signs of the cross on doorsn
windows and other apertures, in order to guard againsE entrance by
103
^_j_-r!_
^--j1 spr-rlEs.
evr-r

illness.

Lrrhen

Holy water was believed to be a potent remedy for

an immigrant

\¡roman

had a tooth pulled in Sifton, ln 1905,

she refused to rínse her mouth with ordinary !¡ater and produced a bottle

of holy water for the occasion so that the wound might heal
1^t.

rapidly.'"-

more

Ukrainian settlers near Pakan observed the seven

week

Lenten Fast in 1903 with such strictness that during the last v¡eek
number had Eo receive medical h"lp.105

woman

a

Also in Alberta ,,an elderrv

. admitted that she had never knor.m the meaning of a prayer

that she had madeeveryday [while] an educated Ruthenian saíd that

he

had come across instances where a form of prayer taught by farher ro
son for four generations díd noc, at the end of that tlme, contain

singre intellígible

a

Ruthenian r.¡ord".106 Rows of ícons could be found
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close to the ceiling along the east v¡all of many iumígrant homes, and
sometimeso on the outside protected by the aumings. rn Brunoo

saskatchewan, a
German

\¡roman

actually purchased a painting of a m^n from a

settler because she had "nothfng else to prry to".107 Durlng

storms and other natural disturbances Bukovynian iurnigrants often lit
candles and prayed to St. Nicholas "the protector" to avert the danger.
Other saints were believed to have other specialized functions
" When
an immigrant concluded that saints had been ordlnary men, hís wife

" .

. ,, r08
sl_n".

got no sleep . . . fearíng her husband had corrnitted a

greaE

Superstitíons continued to surround the sacraments. If a babvts
eyes were closed at the moment of baptÍsm, it was widely believed that

the child would die in infancy.

rn 1907, a \¡roüìan lamented that her

childts soul would not be saved because the child tthad no candlettv¡hen
ir died. There \^rere even reports of the deceased being buríed with
money and

liquor to make their journey to the after-v¡orld pleasureable.

Books, especially Bibles, vtere often feared by tnrnigrants

1,¡ho

suspected

that they would become protestants the moment they boughË a Blble,
thereby imperllling the salvation of their

"orr1r.109
So important was the role of the church rite in the imrn-igrants

t

life that it often determíned their sense of collective identity.
hlhen asked

ro identify thelr nationallty some UkrainÍan i-migrants

said they were Christians or Greek Catholics" The small minoritv of
Roman

Catholic Ukraínians were convinced Lhat they uere poles in spite

of the fact that they neither spoke nor understood polfsh.

Russian

Orthodox priests could convince Greek Carhollc Galicians and Greek

orthodox Bukovynians that Ehey were Russians. Among those immigrants
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who converted

to Protestantism

that they "no longer had
any nationaliry bg¡g4ni"r)" or that rhey had become ttthe samett as the

.
Þngl.1sn.

some insl_sted

110

Nor vrere all inmigrants awed by the clergy.

l{hile devout Catholics

Ídentified "atheism" r,¡ith opposition to the clergyr mâny colonies
refused to provÍde financial supporE for clergymen. The fact that

Ehe

priesErs salary had been pafd by the state in Austria-Hungary accounted
for thÍs state of affairs in most insEances. yet, there ú¡ere oËher
causes.

a priest lauded Rome and the Papacy as the only source of
salvation' some of his parishioners in Rad.isson, Saskatchewan, protested
I^Ihen

by "blowing their noses" and the service broke up because of a rignr.111
A priest who tried to collect money during a church servÍce after referring to his parÍshioners in less than flattering

ter.rns, was advised by

a young parishioner to buy a rope with the offerings and hang hims"lf.112
In Canada, where nany peasant irmnigrants r^rere exposed to the spectacle of
celibate priests for the first

time, a number of priests were suspect.ed
and accused of making lmproper advances to woÛ¡en. priests who
acquÍred a reputation as ttladlest mentt were often hooted out of celebrations, although as a Methodist missionary observed, Èhe orthodox
irmnigrants r'.
spoke of rheír priests as lovers of money and unclean
of 1ife, but said Èhat., as they were lnvested with the authorltv of the
church their services v¡ere efficacious for salvaEion
o,, The same
missionary observed that the immigrants believed in charms and noted
that ". . if r would only pray to Mary and the saints they would have
me for their pri."t".113

Reportíng for rhe 1916 r{oodsworth Survey,

Vasyl Swystun stated that Ukrainian irmnigrants ".
attend Ehe church
r,tith lfttre thought of trylng to undersrand the religion or appll, it in
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Èheir daily life.

The church rites

are regarded by them as important."ll4

III
The initiative

Èo direct the m:ss enigration of Ukrainian peasants

from Gal-icia and Bukovyna to Canada emerged in circles sympathetlc

t.o

the Radical Party. The Radl-cals supported emigration because iË
diminished the supply of cheap agrarian labor in Galicia and because
ít offered the only hope
a measure of

human

ur.any

dignity.

destiÈute peasants had of ever attaining

Canada was

selected as the most approprl-a¡e

destinarion for emigrants in 1895, after Dr. Joseph oleskow, a man of
radíca1 víews and a close acquaÍntance of leading Radlcals, visited
Ëhe country and concluded that agricultural

settlement on the prairies

offered a positÍve alternative Eo employment ín the pennsylvannia
coal mines or to agrarian labor on Brazílian plantations"

when

Dr. Oleskovl reported his findings at a conference in Lviv at,tended bv
progressive members of the intelllgentsia and clergy, incruding a number of very prominent Radicals, hls proposals were accepted enthusiast.ically, and soon a steady stTeam of Ukrainian iurnigrants began to flow
into the pr"iti"".115
Members

of the clergy did not figure prominently in this exodus.

Few clergymen v/ere anxious

to endure life under pioneer conditions

and they feared demographfc Polonization of eastern Galicia r,¡ould

be

the result of mass emigratÍon. Emigration r¡ras often descrlbed as
the t'calamity of our land", while emigrants were accused of comrnitting
ttan unforgivable sintt and were referred
to as "prodigal sons" and
t'degenerate offspring".l16 Moreover,
catholic regurations prevented

married Greek catholic priests from coming to North America. only
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after counEless petitions inundated the MeEropolitanrs chancellery
were Basill-an uonks dispatched Èo Canada. Yet, in 1912, when the

first

Greek Catholic bishop was appointedu and when the Ukrainian

population in Canada stood at about 1501000, of

whom 80

percent vrere

Greek Catholícs, there were only seven lJkrainian Greek Catholic

priests in the Domíníon.
A number of the inunigrants who came to Canada prior to 1905,

especially Èhe guides - usually members of the village intelligentsia
were "radicals" from the Kolomyia district.
Nestor Dmytriw, the
missionary who visited Canada during these years, noted that ". .

-

the

best educat.ed people, the most accessible to culture, are those from
Èhe Kolomyia

district,

a fact which is doubtlessly attributable

the merits of the Radical Party.

Èo

. ."117 Unlike rhe vast majority of

Ukrainian settler-immigrants, many of these came from families of smallholders and some were descended from a stratum of the lov¡er gentry.
Although by the later nineteenth century Èheir material conditions

of llfe rarely distinguished members of this stratum from the ordinary
peasantry, tr.
tradiËlons of status, learning and leadershiptt, as
well as ".

the consciousness that they had never been serfs of

the lords of the manors", still

lingered

among members

of this gro.rp.tl8

The Radical Partyrs efforts ro transform the Ukrainian peasantry in

Garicia and Bukovyna into an índependent, conscious and active agent
of lts ovm liberation appealed to them. After coming to Canada they
continued to keep in touch with the Radical movement in their horneland,
subscribed and contributed to Radical Parry organs, read, discussed
and distributed pamphlets v¡ritten by Drahomanov, and gradually assumed

leading posltions in the Ukraínian immigrant

cor:couniÈy.
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By the turn of the century a number of fairly well educated

representatives of the village intelligentsia

had settled in Canada"

In Winnipeg Ehey established an informal reading society, where those
v¡ho

resided in the environs of the city, or, who lrere passing through,

met and tried to come to grips with the problem of organÍzing the

rapidly growing UkraÍnlan community ín Canada. The firsc Ukrainian
spokesman

i¡r canada was Kyrylo Genik, r.¡ho came from the free village

of Bereziw-Nyzhnyi near Kolomyia. Genik had a high school education,
had qualified as a teacher and as a civil

servant in Galicia,

spoke

several European languages, and had been a close acquaintance of
Ivan Franko and other prominent Radicals since the late 1870s when
he had been implicated in the fírst
He had attended

socialist trials

in Galicia.

the 1895 Lviv conference, led the second group of

fmmigrants dispatched by Dr. Oleskow, and in 1897 was appointed

federal immigratÍon officer ín WinnrO.r.119

T\¿o

a

oEher much younger

school teachers from the same village, Ivan Bodrug and lvan Negrich,
the former notorious for his ttinveterate radicalismt' and ttgodless

soclalism", also guided a group of immigrants sent by Dr. Oleskow to
Canada

in 1897. These three men constituted the nucleus of Èhe radi-

cal village intelligentsia

in Canada. During the next few years they

were joined by a number of educated, articulate immigrants r,rith

Radical connectiorr".l20 While some members of the intel-Iigentsia

settled dovm in the vicinity
They established the first

of Edmonton,

mosE remained

in Winnipeg.

Ukrainian cultural and social institutions

in Canada and agitated for the creation of special teacher trainine
facilfties.

In subsequenÈ years the ranks of the intelligentsia

were swelled by immigrants from eastern (Russian) Ukraine, r¡ho arrived

L02

afrer the revolution of 1905; by younger immigrants

rvho had been

active in Radical and Social Democratic circles in Galicia

and

ñ^ñ^ration of Canadian educated. Ukrainians
graduates of the teacher training schools, high schools, and uníversities.
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From

6errer

the outset the somewhat ambiguous heritage of Radicalism

divided the intelligentsia

in Canada. Literate, articulate,

in torvns and cities, a\,¡are of controversíal social, political
religious issues, and above all,

and

free from the fetters imposed on the

individual in traditional peasant society,
sought to establish the life

educated

members

of the intelligentsia

of the Ukrainian immigrants in the

new

worl-d on rational foundations. Although all members of the intelligentsia
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conditions in Canada, they wavered between evangelical protestantÍsm,
socialism, and nationalism as the best solution to the obstacles which
stood in the way of the imnr-igrantsr moral and material progress.

An

attempt in 1902-03 - with assisLance from a group of Galician Radicals
which included Anna Pavlyk - to organize a utopian community revealed
this dilenrna. The communiÈy, called the Ukrainian Brotherhood, \nlas
estabtished near Hayward, California.

rr
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It failed because some members

to live a real Christian life in accordance with the

4L

principles of Lev Tolstoí", ot1-lers thought of the community as a
ttcooperativettor as attcommune", while still others sought to recapture
the national and democratic traditions of the Ukrainian Cosst.k".121
After the experiment failed nost of those involved returned to l^linnípeg,
where they began to articulate the three orientations developed by the

intellisenrsia

-

ñrôfêsrânrism- socialísm and nationalism e¡vrrrt

and then

I.UJ

became prominent

fígures in the movements which crystallized around

these orienÈations.
The protestant orientaLion r,Jas the fÍrsÈ to energe and antedat,ed

the e)<peri:ment in California.

Its advocates were appalled by the lack

of moral and ethical guidelines

among nany

countrymen, by the purely rítualistíc

of their culturally neglected

quality of their religious

practices, and by the persistence of superstitions and tradj-tional folk
beliefs.

In May 1899, a few months after two lmnigrants had murdered

a father and four children near Stuartburn for flfty

dollars, Genik

stated that
...We received a very faulty religious upbringing. Our
rellgion is entirely concerned with forms and it has not
even occurred to us to live according to Íts precepts " We
must completely change our behavlour and realize once and
forever that religion without deeds is empty bluster...
"..let our hearts become the dwelling places of the Lord.
God's sake brothers,
Let them be filled r.¡ith truth!...for
does God expect you t.o tear your neighbor's eyes out in
order to erect churches which are beyond your means?.. .
Each indlvidual can provide a dwelling place for God if
our hearts rather than gold-plated walls serve as the
Lord's temple...Instead of spending money on churches
we should spend it on the support of the needy, and only
then ¡¿fll we begin to erect a living church in our hearts
l^ihile Genik advised immigrants to avoid

Roman

Catholic and Russian

Orthodox missionaries and to turn to Protestant missionaries when

they required the services of a clergynnn, Iurko Syrotíuk and Ivan
Danylchuk became colporteurs for the British Bible Society and dis-

tributed Ukrainian translations of the Bible.

On Genikrs advice,

Bodrug and Negrich took the most decisive sEep. After attending

Anglican, l'lethodist, and Presbyterian church services, the two decided
to seek admission to Manitoba Co11ege, a Presbyterian institution.
Because the ttrational, ethical, and lntellectualt' quallry of

.'Zz

ro4

Presbyterianj-sm, r¿hich distinguished ít from Anglíca1 "ritua11sm"

and

Methodist "fanaticism", impressed Bodrug and Negrich favorably, they approached prominent Presbyterian divínes and were admitted to the

college in September, 1898. Although their education !¡as interrupted
in 1899, \^rhen they helped regi-ster Doukhobor settlers and then settled
Ukrainians in the Shoal Lake district,

Èhe interlude allowed them to

familiar vrith the religious víews of Lev Tolstoi and to meet
a German-Russian Baptist preacher by the name of Burghardt. After
returning to the college in 1900, Bodrug and Negrich became the first

become

Ukrainian school teachers in Canada, when Ehe Rev. James Robertson
asked them to teach in schools financed by the Presbyterian church in
Èhe

By 1902 members of the Protestant lnËelli-

Ethelbert district.

gentsia had earned the lasting enmity of Catholic missionaries and
l-23
a reputation as "atheísEst' among the more superstitious immlgrants'

In subsequent years they would establish the Independent Greek church
and draw closer Eo the PresbyEerít"".124

while

some members

of the intelligentsia

conEinued to espouse

a

protestant orientation after the fallure of the Ukrainian Brot'herhood
in California, other members of the
Shevchenko Educational

of the intelligentsia

commune became

active 1n the

Society 1n Winnipeg's North End. Here,

members

met and discussed popular works by Drahoranov'

Franko" Draper, Bakunin, Kropotkin, Reclus, Darwin and }larx.
llembers of the society comprised the nucleus of the socialist

L25
and

natlonalist groups which emerged during the next few years. Myroslav
Stechishin and Taras Ferley, recently returned from Californla, became Ehe

first

to articulate these orientations in

Canada'

Ukrainian soclalists in Canada remained r¡ithout any formal
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oxganÍ,zation until 1907 when SLechishin, Pavlo Krat (Paul Crath), and

Vasyl Holowacky organizeci a Ukraínian branch of the Socíalíst Party

of Canada. After returnf-ng fron California by way of Vancouver'
lrork on the railroad, Stechishin began t.o profess Socíal
Krat, who came to

Canada

in 1907,

TiTas

a former

member

and

Democracy.

of the Revoh

tionary Ukrainian Party, founded near Poltava in Russian Ukraine,

-

and

one of the founders of the ljkrainian Social Democratic Union Gpllþ).
The son of a landowner and professor descended from the Ukrainian
Cossack gentry, he had participated in provincial disturbances during

the revolutíon of 1905, and then, after emigratíng to Galicia,

had

led a vj-olent student demonstration at the University ír, 1,.rio.126
Lirtle

is known about Holowacky other than the fact that he delivered

lectures on Draperrs History of the Conflict Betvreen Religion

and

Science and Drahomanovts Rai i PesqlP (Paradise and Prog,ress),

and

distributed copies of Hromadskyi Holos (The Communitv Voíce), lhe
organ of the Radical Party.

Toma Tomashevsky became

the

mosE

active

Ukrainian socialist organizer l-n Albert.a and Britlsh Colurnbia during
this early formative perlod.

Two

r¡eeklies, Chervonyi Prapor

(The

Red Banner) and Robotchyí Narod (The Working People) were publíshed

to articulate the interests of the Ukrainian proletariat r¡hich

began

Èo gror^¡ rapidly af ter 1907.

Although Ukrainian socialist.s in Canada affiliated

t.hemselves

r'¡ith tlie SocialÍst Partv of Canada and later helped establish the
Social Democratic Party of Canadar12T ,h"y also retained close ties
r.¡1th the Ukrainian Social Democratic Party of Galfcia and Bukovynao

and kept ínformed about developments among Ukrainian Social Democrats

in the Russian Empire and in Europe, Resolution of disputes

between
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members

of the party were referred to tribunals composed of leading

members

of the party

J-n

Galicia,

and in 1913 an appeal çras made to

overseas Ukrainlan Socl-al DemocratÍc organT-zations to send an editor

for Robotchyi Narod. Tíes between the socialist intelligentsia
Canada and Èhe Radical

growing differences.

in

Party ín Galícia also survived in spite of

Robotchyi Narod lauded Mykhailo Pavlyk ".

for introducing the spirit

of Drahomanov into Galicía, for sÈruggling

against the Rurhenian clergy, for introducing the spirit
tance and protesE i-nto the Galician village

1)L

of resis-

n"r--" took

up

collections for the ailing Radical leader, and printed leËters from
him on its pages. A number of fairly

politícians",

prominent Galician 'rpeasant

lvho had organized for the Radical Party and represented

it in elections, aligned themselves with the socialist

intelligentsia

when thev came to Ctnud..129
Because in \^linnlpeg the Ukrainian branch of the Socialist Party

of Canada esÈablíshed lts headquarters on the premises of the
Shevchenko Educational SocÍeEy,

Taras Ferley.

a rivalry developed betr¿een Krat

and

In I9O7 a correspondent complained in Kanadyiskyl

Farmer

(The Canadian Farmer) Lhat members of the Society were becoming too conl
.
revolu¡ionism
of Russian ------

,-i +L ll
^^*-^l
v¡1En .
cerneo

socialism and the splrit

They have little

or nothing to say about our narlonal movement' our

history, and our future .

.

Marx, Bakunin and other ut.opians are

represented as the only 'heroest of the working peop1e"" hhile the
correspondent was not opposed to socialist principles, he insisted

that tf the Society \^ras Eo be of any service to mosE immigrants iE
something more appropríate to the cultural and
to provide t'.
spirlrual 1evel of the average Ukrainian-Ruthenian immigranÈ in

had

Canada:

r07

. [teach the poeple] how ro read and write . .

[fanrliarlze

rhem]

r¡ith the laws and peculiarities of this country, awaken an inclination
and fondness for r,rork among Ehen . . ."130 Like the correspondenE,

Ferley bell-eved that the írmigrants should be organized on national
rather than on class principles, and that the cultivation of natl-onal
rather than working class solidarity should be the objective of the
intelligentsia.

consequentry a breach developed wirhin the society,

iÈ dissolved in 1909, and advocates of nationalism, mostly studenÈs
and graduates of the Brandon Training school, grouped themselves
around Ferley and others r¡ho were becomÍng alien ated from the

sociallst faction.
Although the nucleus of the nationalist faction
men

r¿ras

comprised of

with a "radicaltt background, the rank and file consisted of young

immigrants who had received most of thefr education in canadao prl-

marily in the teacher trainlng schools. while some of these young
men r¡¡ere

Ëenuous

familíar with Radical prí-ncipIes, the rnajority had very

ties with the Radícal movement. rn l-910 ukrainskyi

(The ukrainian voice) r¿as established as Ehe official

Horos

organ of the

ukrainian Teacherrs Association and became the rnouthpiece of the
natlonali-sts.

The fírst

issue of the paper asserted that the majority

of Ukrainians in Canada'erere not being proletarianized, but were becoming
lndependent farmers and sma1l businessmen. consequently the paper
became

a middle class forum for the opinions of teachers, businessmen,

and literate,

articulate,

fairly prosperous farmers, who tended to
conservat.ive and tradition oriented. Even the labe1 t'nationalists"

be

(which was popularízeð by the English-language press) was a generaliza-

tion applied to an amorphous group,

members

of v¡hich identifÍed themselves
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"real ancestral faith
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0n the eve of Ëhe first

world v/ar. the Prairie Provinces \úere

covered by a netr,Iork of Ukraínian insticutíons, \^Ihich had been

established almost exclusively by members of the víllage intelligentsia
and by immigrants \,/ho sympathÍzed with them. By L9LZ more than

lCO

local societíes, including national homes, dramatíc and choral groups,
11)

and reading societies had been organízed.-'-

Three years later there

^^-1..
wçrç !rçd!!J
rww
^^ Ukraínian bilingual public school teachers in Manitoba
-1

and about B0 Ukrainian oublic school teachers in Saskatchewan. Six-

teen UkrainÍan language weeklies had already appeared, and of these

nine, including trvo published in the United States, círculated on

a

regular basis. By 1918 the Ukraínian Social Democratic Party had been
established in 26 díÍ.ferent locations and numbered over2000
Moreover, Ukrainians l{ere becoming active in politics

members.

on munícipal,

1l-)q

Þrovincial and federal levels.
Because members of the intel-ligentsia r,Jere organizing the imi-

grant communlry on secular, non-denomínational principles, and, because they were tryÍng to cultivate a sense of Ukrainian national

identity,

or labouring to develop a sense of working class solidarity

among

the iunnigrants, they ¡¿ere confronted by representaÈives of the

Roman

and Greek Catholic clergy and by representatives of the dominant

Anglo-Celtic group. The confront.aEion and subsequent interaction
between members of the v1llage intelligentsia

and representaEives of

these tr.to groups served to harden latent dífferences anong advocates

of protestantism, socialism, and natÍonalism, and ultimately created
an unbridgeable gulf between the three factions and the Greek Catholic
Church.
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*The Census of Canada, L92L, does not give a figure for the number of lJkrainians in the Domínion; Austrians, Bukowyni-ans, Galicians,
Hungarians, Russians, Ruthenians, Ukrainians, Bohemians, Moravians,
Serbo-Croatians, Lithuanians, Letts, and Laplanders are listed under
"OEher European Races" and toËaI 342r742. Subsequent Census reports
give the number of Ukrainians in Canada in L927 as 106 o72L, a fígure
thaE has been wídely disputed as being too low. Ivan J. Tesla estimates that betu¡een 1891 and 1919, 171,530 Ukrainians entered Canada.
hhile some of these urere seasonal laborers who returned to Galicia
and Bukovyna, it is probably quíte accurate to assume that with the
natural lncrease anong those who remained, there were about 200r000
Ukraínians in the Dominion in 1920. The 1931 Census reports that
there were 225rlt3 Ukrainians in Canada. See Ivan J. Tesla, "The
Ukrainian Canadian in 1971", 1n O.W. Gerus et al (eds.), fre Jubilee
Collection of the Ukrainian Free Academv of Sciences in Canada
Gi""fp.g, l9lA> pp. ¿Al-52L
1
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Economic Growth in Canada" in W.T. Easterbrook and M.H. Watkins
(eds.) Approaches to Canadian Economic Historv (Toronto, 1971);
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in Canadars Development" Ichapter 2] The Canadian Corporate EIite:
An Analysis of Economic Power (Toronto, L975); Donald Creíghton,
The Empire of the St. Lawrence 1760-1850 (Toronto, 1956); Tom
Naylor "The Rise of Fall of the Thtrd Corrnercial Empire of the
St. Lawrence" in Gary Teeple (ed.) Capitalism and the National
Question in Canada (Toronto, L972), and The Historv of Canadian
Business, LB67-L9L4 (Toronto, L975); Paul Phillips, "The National
Policy and the developmenÈ of the l,Iestern Canadlan Labor Market"
in A.I^I. Rasporich (ed. ) Pralrle Perspectíves 2 (Toronto, 1973).
-On the purchase of RuperÈsland from the Hudsonts Bay Company
see John S. Galbraith, "The Hudsonrs Bay Land Controversy, 1863-69",
Mississippi Vallev Historical &rier, .rrol-. XXXVI , 1949, and "Land
Policies of the Hudsonrs Bay Company, 1870-1913", !=I-&, vol.
XXXIII,1951 For the conquest of the Prairies and the dispossession
of the Indian and MetÍs population see J. Gresko, "White'Rit.es' and
Indian 'Rítest: Indian Education and Native Responses in the l^lest,
1870-1910" in A.W. Rasporich (ed. ) I^lestern Canada: Past and Present
(CaJ-gary, L975); Harold Hickerson, "Fur Trade Colonialism and the
North American Indians", Journal of Ethnic Studies, vol. I. L973;
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is D.H. Avery, "Canadian lnmigration Policy and the Al. len Quescitln,
1E9b-19f9: The Anglc-Canadian Perspective", UnpublÍshed Ph.D.
Disse;tatiorL, Urriversity of Wcstern Olrtario, 1,973,
As a result of Lhis immigration policy, the Praj.ries had a
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canada, The storv of Our Missions, (Toronto, l9l5); Marilyn Barber,
"NaEionarism, Nativism, and the soclal Gosper: The protesEanÈ church
Response to Foreign rmmigrants in western canada, lg97-1914", in
Richard Allen (ed.) The social Gospel in canada: papers of the rnEerDisciplinary conference on the social Gospel in canada, (ottawã, tgls);
A. Becker, "The Lake Geneva Mfssion, Wakaw, Saakatchewant', Saskatchewan
History, vol. xxrx, L976; G.N. Emery, "Methodist Lfissiottr erìng
lJkralnlans", AlberÈa Historical Bgr¡lew, vol. 19, no. Z, f97f .
15'-

RePorts made by the medical missionaries provfde a clear idea
of the precarious quality of llfe 1n pioneer disErLcts. see reports by
the Rev. Dr. A.J. Hunter and R.G. Scott 1n The Presbyterian 10 January
1903, 2 November, 1905; by Mrs. c.H. Monro i" rrr" westminsrer october
1905; and, by the Rev. Dr. C.H. Lawford ir ltir=i_o.g_El ¡gllr!.g .rot. I,
1903, vol. IX, 1913.

t6a.n. young,
ep. clt., p. 2Lz For Ukrainian immÍgrant housestyles see John C. Lehr, t'Ukrainian Houses in Alberta", A1berÈa HÍstory
vol. 21, no. 4, L973, and "Changing Ukrainian House SEy1es", Alberta
History, vo1. 23, no. I, I975.
17
-'c.J. Jaenen, "Ruthenian schools in l.trestern canada" 1897-1919",
Paedagogica Historica, L970; M.P. Toombs, "A saskatchewan Experiment
in Teacher Education, L907-1917'r, saskatchewan History, vol. xvrr, L964

1r3
1R
*-when
l'lichael Drabiniasty, a graduate of the Brandon Training
school, vras reported to have "a líbrary full of Liberal material'r,
Ðeputy Minister of Education Robert Fletcher dispatched inspector
Fallis to verify Ëhings and stated ". . . these teachers have been trained
at a conslderable expense to the Government...and it is up Eo them to
return in kind". llhen it v¡as dlscovered that the man who recosmended
a student to the Training school was working for Ehe Liberal parry,
Fletcher informed Mr. cressey, the teacher at the school, that as far
as the student r^7as concerned,ttl,le may have to declare that he is too
weak in English. Kindry say nothing whatsoever of this".
on rhe
other hand, a man who spoke no English was given a permit to teach on
(school organizer) John Baderskits recormnendation because he had
u¡orked on behalf of GLen campbell, M.p., during the 190g federal
erection. when ít was discovered that Myroslav Stechishin vras a
frequenÈ conÈribut.or to the sociallst press, Fletcher informed Cressey
that "rf he has been doing much of Ehis we may find ft. necessary to
ask him to settle his account and retire".
See Robert Fletcher Letter
1905-1911,
(P.A.M.
MS.
pp.
273,
276,
373-74, nS, Se6, 625,
),
!99

809,92L.

rgt 2.

lq
--see
chapter Four for further discussion of this poinE.
)(\
-"see
"untaught children in l'Ianitoba", Edirorlal, M.F.p., 2

21
--.C.K.
Newcombe, Special Report. on Bilingual
(Winnlpeg, 1916).

Schoo

August.

ls in }fanitoba,

Foght, A survey of Education in the Province of Saskatchewan,
"r.r. 1918).
(Regina,
)?
-"Robert
England, The Central European Irrrnisrant in
(Toronto , 1929) , p. 114.

'4r.o. Dawson, op. clt., p. rg2.
2t, .r. young,
op . cit . , p. 46
26r.r. Woodsworrh, My
(1911),
Neighbor

136-38.

(Toronro

Canada,

, Igl2) r pp.

63,

" *..!Å_. 27 ytay, 1913.
1A
-"city
of winnipeg Health Department, Report on Housing Survey
of certain selected Areas: May-December 1918, Cl¿i"nlpeg, rglg).

?q

rDl-d.

?n
-"Mykhailo
Ivanchuk (Ewanchuk), Istoriia Ukrainskoho Poselennia
v Okolytsf Gimli, (t^Iinnipeg, Ig75), pp . 85-87; af ro rue .^,tãr., .',rtiU:.se,
Einnipeg: A Social Hisrory of Urban Growth, 1874-191/.r, (ÞfonErealo 1975)
for social conditions ín Winnipãg.
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3ta.".
?)
--The

Young,

op. c1t., p.

Canada Yearbook
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I92I, (Ottawa, L922), p.

532.

1a

u.n. Avery, "Canadian Iunnfgration policy and the 'r Foreignr
Naury, 1896-1914" , Canadian Historical Associat ion : Historical Papers
7972, p, 141.
34^.
'Ihe

tlgure r47as carculated from informarion provÍ_ded in E.w.
Man: A srudv,g!_!.Iork and piav fn rhe camps of
I¡g lgkhouse
Canada, fgO¡-1914
(1928), (foroiro, t97Z>, p. Z+g.
35_, . ,
rbid., pp.2r2,8, 75. For a description of the manner ln whích
nawÍes r^¡ere transported to constructíon sites, see p. 60.
""calculared on the basis of daÈa in The
canada yearbook rgzr,
p. 532. In 1903 the number of passerigers tiiiËã7r,iff]or,
on
canadian railroads was 2.39, and the number injured/million
"...f"¿
carried
was 11.65. This made canadian railroads the unsafest in the v¡orr-d.
see The Srarisrical yearbook of canada 1903, (ottawa, 1904), p. 458.
Bradwin,

^a

37

See Bradwin, op. cit., pp. 54-gO. The Frontier College papers,
(P.A.C. ), provÍde behind the scenes glimpses of life in
frontÍer camps.
?R
""D.H.
Avery, Dissertation, op. cit., chapter Five. ukrainian
miners I^¡ere concentrated in Canmore and Lethbridge, Alberta; Hillcrest,
Hosmer, Fernie and r'fitchell, British columbia; Sudbury, cobalt, copper*
clíff and Timmíns, Ontario; and, Va1 d¡Or and Rouyn, Quebec.
?q
--D.J.
Bercuson, ttLabour Radicalism and the Western Industrial
Front íer:
189 7-1919" ,
-Ç_I_ A=_, ,o1. LVIII , no. Z, i-g77 , p. 169 .
l,^
rvtrt

uKrar-n1an mlners \^7ere among those killed fn mining dÍsasters
in coalhurst and Belrevrew. rn June 1914, 30 ukrainian miners
were
among the 190 casualtíes of the Hillcrest mining disasÈer. In
ontarfo
and Quebec mines the lung disease silicosis was r¿idespread among
ukraÍnian miners. See Robotchyi Narod 19 June, 1914; Ranok 2g Juneo
t9r4.
L'l

-Åele3:¿sly: Farmer 31 August, 1910; A.l'f. Shlepakov,
Ukrainska
Trudova Emihratsiia v S.Sh.A. i Kanadi, (Kiev, 1960), p. IzL
.+¿

D.H. Avery, ttContinental European Immigrant Workers in Canada,
1 89 6-19 19: from t stalwarE peasants I to radical proletarl-atn
Canadian
Review of Sociologv and_4+tr:cpeþ€I, February, Ig75, p. 57

03u.". Bradwinr
op. cir., pp. LI-IL|"
ItL

lbid., p. 105. Also see Anne B. I^Ioy,witka, "Strlke at Waterwâys",
Htsrorical Revlew, vo1. 20, no. 4, I972; "Drumheller Strike of
llfç1."
1919", Alberta. Hlstoríca1 Revfew, vol. 21, no. ì-, I973; "Recollections
of a union t"t.n"ffi
RevÍew, vo1. tJ, no. 4, Lg/>.
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45rh.

canada yearbook

I92I, (Ottawa, L922), p.629.

46--Kanadyiskvi

Rusyn 5 July 1913; Ranok 15 July LgL4. During Èhls
period Ukrainian immigranË,s r4rere 5ai1eã-61 eating out of garbage cans,
in order to prevent starvatíon. See Ranok 21 January LgL4. The ravages
of unemployment had been experiencea Ey trtrainian workers on numerous
occasions before 1913. In May 1908 there r¡Ìas hunger in the North End.
A number of deaths, sulcides and faintings from hunger ürere reported.
See Ranok 15 May, 1908; Kanadyiskyi Farmer 29 l{ay 1909.
4t'-Ranok,

28 May 1914.
LR
'"Sh1epakovr oÞ. ciE., p.
183.
4q
'-Sir

William Otter, Internrpent OperatLons 1914-1920 (Otrawa, l92l)
ukrainians v¡ere con@
nr"ttããilaoo),
Kapuskasing (500) and Spirir Lake (800). See Roborchy Narod 2g ocrober
Kanadyiskyi Busvn 3 November 1915; erso-Eu" .rï.-Bãiãr"",r,
19rs;
"western canadars tEnemy Alienst in l^Iorld war onet,, Alberta Hl_story,
vol. 12. no. 1o 1964, and Desmond Morron, "sir wirriãr-õrtãr-ã-na
rnternment Operations in canada during the First world tr^Iar"o c.H.R.,
vol, LV., no. 1, I974,

p. 6-

5Oc.rr"diun

Annual RevÍew 1918,

p.

491-.

)f-

t'or peasant society and behavÍour patterns see: E,c. Banfield,
Morar
Basis of a Backward society, (chicago, 1959); Jerome Blum,
Th_e
"The Internal Structure and Polity of the European Village Coruuunity
from the Fífteenth to the Nfneteenth Centuryil, Journal of Modern History,
vol. 43, I97L; Kazímíerz Dobrowolski, "Peasant Traditional C"lËure' i"
Teodor shanin ("d.) peasants and peasant goliellge. (London, 1971);
George M. Foster, ttroterperson"r n"rrtio""-ir,
peasant Societyrrr'úrr*r,
" is a peasanE?i'
organization, vo1. 19, 1960-61; as welr as "lnlhat
"rra
Peasant Society and the Image of Límited Good", in his peasant Socie¡y:

AReader(Boston,L974);F.G.Friedmann,''Thewor1dorffi
Peasant Society; 0scar Handlin, The Uprooted, (New york, 1951);
Primitive Rebe1s, (New york, 1959); Ba[rdlts, (London,
9:{:.Hobsbavrm,
1969); "Peasants and Politicst', Journar of peasant sEudies, vol. r,
no. 1, L973: oscar Lewis,ttsome of My Best Friends are peasantstt
Hur.nan organization, vol. 19, 1960-61; Joseph Lopreato, "rnterpurrår,"l
relatl-ons in peasant society: the peasants viewt', Human organization,
vol- 2L, L962; Julian Pitt-Rivers "Interpersonal nefatfonã inTeasanE
society: A comment", Human organization, vor. 19o 1960-61; Robert
Redfield, Peasant society ana c.tttureJchícago , rgTr); Teodor shanin,
t'Peasantry as a Politicãl ¡""tor"
i" peasants and Peasant SocietÍes;
Keith Thomas, '\nlork and Leisure", past-ãndTîeããñrl-r,o. 2g, L%4; '
E.R. l,Io1f , PeasanÈs, (Englewood ClÍf f s, tgO6) .
)¿_

¡or a comparative
peasant immigrants see:
9o_cial llistory of Family
"The Transformation of a

of Social lijlot¿,

perspecEÍve on life among peasants and
Phillippe Aries centuries of ctrildhood: A
Life, (New york, 196Ð, p"ssir; n*f . BelT,
Rural village: rstria, l-gTo-rg7z'r, Journal
rrol. 7, L974; John Bodnar, 'ïaterialisn and
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Morality: Slavic American Immigrants and Educationu 1890-1940""
Journal of Ethriic lllfêisq, vol. 3, I976, and "ruruigratíon and Modertízatíon: The case of slavic Peasants in rndustrl-al America", Journal
of EEhnl-c Studies, vol. 3, L976, and "Inn'nigration and Modernization:
fft" Ca". of Sf""i" Peasants in Ind.ustrial Amerl-ca", Journal of Social
HisÈory, vol. 10, no. l, 7976; Fernand Braudel, Capltalism and Material
Life, 1400-1800, (New York, L973); Virginia Yans Mclaughlin, "patterns
of Work and Family Organization: Buffalo's Italians"o Journal of
fnterdisciplinarv IiÊ!9ry, vol. 2, 197:-., and, "A Flexible Tradirion:
south rtalian rrunigrants confront a New work Experiencet', Journal
of Social Hístory, vol. 7, 1974; Lloyd de Mause (ed.) The Hisrory
York, Lg74); M.R. olneck and M. Lazerããî,-'The
E gi¿g!ggg;-l*"
School Achievement of ImmigranË Children: 1900-1930", HÍstory of
Education Quarterly, vo1. 15, I9751' Richard Pipes, "The peasantryrt
[chapter 6] in his Russia Under. the Old Regime, (London, 1977);
If .S. Sellar, "Beyonã-Eñã-Srereotype: a llew l,ook at the ImmigranÈ
Woman, 1880-1924", Journal of Erhnic $I4ieg, vol. 3, L975, Edward
Shorter, The Making of the Modern Family, (New york, lg77); Keirh
Thomas, Religion and the Decllne of Magic: Studies in popular
Beliefs r" l.æSgll¡ a"d ffiry
E"gland, (I;;don, 1973);
hl.r. Thomas and Florian Znaniecki, The Polish peasant in Europe and
America, (Boston, 1918); Louise A. Tilly et a1, "Women's Work and
the Family in Nineteenth Century Europe", Comparatlve Studies in
SocÍety and History, vol . L7, l-975, and, ttWoments ilork and European
Fertility Patternsrr, Journal of Interdisciplinary History, vo1. 6,
I976; R.J. Vecoli, I'Contandini in Chicago: A Critique of The
uprooted", Journal of American History, vol. 51, Lg64-65, and "prelaEes
and Peasants: Italian Immigrants and the Catholic Church", Journal of
Social HisÈory, vol. 2, 1969; Eugen Weber, Peasants into Frenchmen:
The }fodernization of Rural France, 1870-1914, (Stanford universJ-ty
Press, 1976).
53,. .
Unl-ess indicated otherwise all proverbs are from V.S. plaviuk,
Prypovidkv (Edmonton , 1946). For a sympathetic and compassionate, yet
realistic descrÍption of peasant life in Galicia and Bukovyna between
1890 and L9r4, the novels and short stores of the followíng western
Ukrainian authors may be consulted: Vasyl Stefanyk, Les ìlarEovych,
Tymofeí Borduliak, Marko Cheremshyna, Osyp ìfakoveJ,, and Olha Kobylianska.
Some of the works of Ivan Franko and llykhailo Kotsiubynskyi are also
relevant. There are numerous ukrainian editions. only a selection
of stefanyk's novellas have been translated into English. see vasyr
Stefanyk, The Stone Cross, (Toronto: Mcl-elland and Stewart, 1971).

)qlevhenia Iaroshynskar t'Iak
vedesia nashym seliankam na Bukovl'ni
kolo Vikna", Narod (Kolomyia) 15 hy, 1890.
55Volody*yr
Okhrymovych, "Zhinocha dolia v Skilskvkh horakh",
Narod 15 September, 1890
qÁ

Iaroshynska, op. cit . For a description of village life,
especially of the amounf of labor performed by women, see }fvkhailo
Zubrytskyi, "Selo Kindratfv (turetskoho povitu)", Zhl'tie i Slovo
1897, vo1. IV, pp. 225-26; also see Volodymyr Okhrymowych, "Zholudkovi

LL7

idei", Narod, 1 May" 1892, "Znadoby dlia piznannia narodnikh zvychaiv
ta pohliadiv prarmykh", Z]nytie í Slovo, 1896u vol. III, and, "Pro
ostanky pervisnoho komunizmu u Boikiv-Verkhovyntsiv", ZNTSh, vol. )OO(II.
57r¿iah A. I^Ieeks,
"Among the Russians lsic] in Northern Alberta",
The Christian Guardian, SepËember 25, 1907, pp. 8-9.

58*.rr. C.H. Johnson,
"Convention of our Workers Among Ruthenians'r,
(Methodist) llissionary Bu1letin, vo1. IX, 1913, p. 94; Rev. l.I.H. Pike
"Letter - 3 April 1915", Missionary Bulletin, vol. XI, p. 388.
59*ob.r, B. Klymasz, FoIk Narrative Among Ukrainian-Canadians in
Western Canada, (Ottawa, 1973), p. 25.
Ã^

"""Pro pekuchu potrebu obrazovania zhinok", Ukrainskyi Holos,
17 July, I9L2; also see Ukrainskyi Holos 18 January, 1911.
61'--For a description of child neglect among the HuEsul highlanders
see Volodymyr Shukhevych, Hutsulshchyna, (Lviv, 1902), vo1. III. pp. 1-10.
62*ob"r, EngIand, op. cit", p. 98.
U'I!U Presbyterian, 24 Marchn 1910.
64r.*" Livesay,
"Teaching Among Ruthenians", M.F.P., 3 July IgL7.
65_
--T.4.

Jastremsky, Kanadyianízatsia: Politychnyi Rozvytok
Kanadyiskykh UkrainEsiv za Poslldnykh 46 Rokiv IlrLoho PobuEu v Kanadlo
(Winnipeg, L946) r pp. 38-39.

66". Stechishin,
"Nashe Shktlnytstvo", Narodnyi Kaliendar
UkraÍnska Rodyna, (Winnipeg, 1915), pp. 150, 160.
67u.
"Ukraínsko-Angliiske Uchytelstvo
Kaliendar "rn.ychuk,
Ukrainskoho Holosu (Wínnipeg, 1915).

v

Kanadi",

68". stechishin,
"stratyly Navchytelia", Narodnyi Kaliendar
Ukrainska Rodyna, (l^linnipeg, l9l5); also see Vasyl Shrystun, "Nashe
Shkllnytstvo v Kanadi", Kaliendar Ukrainskoho Holosu, (Winnipeg, 1915) .
69ro r.rr"nse vras the passion for litígation that 721 out of every10,000
inhabitanËs of Galicia were involved in petry lawsuits (with the sum
ín dfspute being less than 100 crowns) in 1904. This compared wfth
366/1-0,000 in Lower Austria and 158/10,000 in Bohemia. Likewise, while
only 2 to 5 / 10,000 inhabiEanrs in the more adrmaced regions of the
Habsburg Empire were involved in property damage suiEs in 1904, in
Galicía the ratio was 26/L0,000. See Zenon Kuzelia, "Prychynky do
studii nad nashoiu emigratsielu", ZNTSh, (Lviv, 1970-08).
70N"rtot Dmytriw, Kanadyiska Rus, (1897), (Winnipeg, 1972), p" 19.

tlIbg Presb)/rerian 19 July

1906.
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7)-lie€fglgI¿

73^

Bu11erín

Dmyrriw, gp,

74

vol. rX, p.

94.

cit.: pp. 28-29"

A.J. Hunter, "The Future of the Foreign Immig¡antil, Home
llissionary Pioneer, vol. VI, 1909-10, p. f59.
7\
--Miriam Elston,
"The Russian Isic] in Our Mj-dst'r, The Westminster, June 1916.
^

'"See Èhe NWMP Reports in the Sessional Papers, especially for
years
the
f907-1915.
a1

" c.H. young, gp. cit . , p.

78

J.
_

Burgeon

276 .

Bickersteth, The Land of open Doors: Being Letters
(r"ronro, Lg76), pp"-Tãi, 195.

from wesrern canada, 1911-13. (rg1¿),
tw

Hunter, op. cit.,

p.

159.

--J.s. i^loodsworth, ttForeign rrmnigrants and remperancerr,
Christian Guardian, 13 April 1910, p. g.
RN

The

XI

--Andrei sheptycky, "Address on the Ruthenian
Question to their
Lordships the ArchbÍshops and Bishops of canad.a", (lgll) /my translation from Ukrainian text/.
Ilmytrir.T, gp. cit.,

p.

4.

R?

-"C. H. young, cp. cit.
, p. 75.
84.-

Hunter, op. cit., p. 158.
8s
--Maglc is the techníque
- an aggregate of rites, procedures and
incantations - which a1leged1y
enables men to control or at leasc
appease these supernatural and natural forces. pracEltioners of
magic assume that the course of all thlngs, boEh natural and supernatural, is determined by the operation of irmnuEable laws acEing
mechanically. A strict adherence to form, an observance of the prescrlbed order or sequence of rites and formulae, is therefore crucial.
To reverse the order of a maglcal rr-te by changing a formula, incantation or procedure in any way would dlsplease the spirits being
supplicated and could provoke retaliation.
rf Èhe magical rite is
performed in the prescribed fashion howevero the desired result will
occur: natural and supernatural forces obey such an invocation ou¡
of necessity. rn tradítionar peasant society magical notions are
often extended into the realm of everyday thought and action. Rejectlon of traditlonal methods of producEion or failure to adhere ro
traditional customs or ways of doing things is dreaded and regarded
as a dangerous act r¿hich invites misfortune and disaster.
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Ãh

For folk beliefs among Galician and Bukowynian peasants see
Ivan Franko, "Liudovi viruvannia na pidhiriu" and Filiaret Kolessa,
"LiudovÍ víruvannia na pidhuriu", uoitr in Etnografichuyi Zbirnyk,
vo1. V. (Lviv, 1898) "
87^

see samuel Koenig, "supernatural Beliefs Aroong the Garician
Ukrainians", Folklore (London), vol. XLIX, 1937_3g.
AR

see samuel Koenig 'MagÍca1 Beriefs and practices Among the
Galícian Ukrainians", Folklore, vol. XLVIII, irg36-3: .
RA
--Dov Neuman, t'Five Hucul Healing
Incantations,,, Indiana Slavic
Ë¡t]4ieg, vol. I, 1956, p. 194.
or\

"NInnæ

Report, Sessional papers, (1911), vo1 XLV, no. 19, p. 15.

q1

--R"rok, 15 July

1914.

92Mi"rio.rary

Bul1etin, vol. XII, pp. 69l,-92.
-"NI{MP Report,
Sessional papers, (1914)n vor. xlvrrrr Do. 24, p.
g4ukrrinskyi
Hol-os 4 June 1913.
v\
--see osyp Berest,
"LikuvalnÍ zasoby v ukrainskii narodnii
medytsyni", in ?Þirnyk na poshanu Zenona Kuzerj., ZNTSh vol.
cl,xrx, (paris,
L962), pp. 156-63
q?

96^

A.J. Hunter' t'superst.itions Among the Foreigners', The
'
Missionary Messenger, vol. II, 1915, pp. fZ_f:
o7
''C.H. Young, opr. cit.r pp. Z3I-32; also see Robert
B. Klymasz,
"ukrainian Folklore i-n c"na¿a: An rmmigrant complex in TransÍtion,,,
Ph.D. Dissertation, rndiana university, rg7L, chapter Four.
qR
-"víacheslav Budzynovsþ,
"Khlopska posirist v Harychyni i
novochasni suspílno-reformatorski zmahannia", Narod, t ôcttuer,
rg94.
qq
--Reported.in Kanadyiskyi
Farmer, 26 Aprir 1906. Arso see
Samuel Koenig, "Beliefs negãrding tfre Soul and the Future
World Among
tlre Galician Ukrainians", Folklore, vol. XLIX, Ig37_38.
1^^
J-UU,.

KoenÍ9, Folklore, vol. XLVIII, p. 60.
101*u.r.

r. voi.r.rovsky, "spohady z moho zhyttia,,o rstorychni
Postati
Halychvnv xrx-xx srorlttia (New york, igor-), pp.-zÉza.
r02

Kanadyiskyi Ranok, 4 Aprfl, L922.

I rì"
*"-l'fissionary

Bullet fn vo1" X,

p

790.

L20
1 ñ/,
'"'C.
H. Monro, ttThe Galician at Home,,.
1905, p. 238.
lnq
--!i"rig"eryButtetin
vo1. I. p. 453.

106,,.

ltissionary Bulletin vol. IX. p.

The I,les Ëmins t er ,

0ctober

94"

'o';;"*rr.

lnR
-""{fg::g!"ry
Bul1etin vo1. VIII, p.

1403.

1ôa

-"-C.H. Ilonro¡ op. cit., p. 237; Illiustrovanyi
Kaliendar
pp. fS:-Oa; S.roloaa :O ltay úõl::

Russkoho Narodu 1918,
110,,,

ukrainsky-i-tlglos 6 July 1910; Kanadyískvl Rusyn 24 February,
i-9I2; 4 January 1913; 3 February 19f5.

lllR.nok 14 June
1911.
11?
---Ukrains\¿i
Ho1os 24 January 1917.
tt'*""rU ,U July
l9l1; also, Klymasz, (1973), op. cir., pp. zz-23,
B0; c.H. -r-awford, i'tn. náltgious sysrem of rhe Äusrrians
/síc / as
Seen in A1berLar', The Christian Guardian, 3 September,
l913n p. g.
11tr
--'see
woodsworth (1917), op. cr-t., p. 1rg. The most Ínteresting
description of the profound at-tactrment tà ritual among
the immigrants
r¡as made by Metropolitan Andrei ShepÈycky: ,,...Our people
take a
greater interest j-n matters pertaining to rítes and ceremonles
than do
people of the latin rrte. They are familiar with the ceremonies
and
Èake offence when rituar forms are not observed accuraEery.
r
know
of j-nstances in Canada where the o¡¡rission of one rubric proved to be
sufficient reason for Lhe people to abandon an independent
pseudopri-est ' r also witnessed a scene which characterizes
the
situation
well' One indpendent calmly listened to the most grÍevous accusatÍons
against his clergyman made by our fairhful, who were encouraged by my
presence. They told hirn thaË there vrere Jews, thieves,
formãr prrsoners, i-n short, unworthy people among these pseudo-prfests,
were af1 liars, deceivers and so forth. H" lÍstened to all of thaË they
this q¡ith
perfect tranquilityr occasionally added l"ris own conrnents, laughed
and
joked. This demonstrated that this good fellow sympathÍzed
more wlth
us lhan he dÍd with his priest. Then, unexpectedly, a young man added,
that he sa\'J one of these pseudo-prlests use two chalices duiing the
Divine Liturgy. (Personally r thlnk he was using a Russfan
the discus of which has a rather extended base, and thereforechalice,
resembles
a challce') This accusation drove the man with whom vre were conversing
Ëo disEraction. "Never
- he exclaimed - never will r believe that
our priest did that - You
can repeat it a hundred
but I u,i-It not
believe ít, that is just Eoo much." ...r wirr onrytimes
remtnd you rrrat
among a neighboring peop1e...the correction of
liturgical textso carried out in the seventeenth century 1ed Eo a schism
whlch separated
almost 30 nrillion faithful from rhe official Russian church.,,
see
"Address on the Ruthenian Quescion..." /my Eransl_ation/-

L2I
llq
*--see
v.J. Kaye, !"f1v ukrainian settlements Ín canada, 1895-1900,
(Toronto, L964), pp. 43-44.
A*""g prrrofnent Râdi".ts r¡to
".rã-preserrc
rnrere ïvan Franko, viacheslav Budzynovskyi, Dr. Teofil okunevskvi
and

Pavlo

Dumka.

..
luriian
Bachynskyi, ukrainska {mrigratsiia v Ziedynenykh
Derzhavakh A¡neryky, (Lviv, 1914t, p. Zî4; Also see Kyryl-o Genikrs
artl-cle in Svoboda 15 June 1899.
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.

117-.

Llrnytrivr, op. cit . , p.

27 .

118,.

v.J. Kayer op. cft., p. xiv, andn trThe Descendants of the
Boyars of Halych on the prairies of the canadian west", in O.W. Gerus
et a1 (eds.) The Jubilee collection of rhe ukrainian Free Academy of
Science (I,Iinnipeg, 197Ð , pp. -l6I-?g
119_.

The free village of Bereziw Nyzhnyi had a tradition of anticlerj-calÍsm and social banditry extending back into the seventeenth
century. According to volodymyr Hrabovetskyt it was one of eight
vÍllages with the highest incidence of "opryshkivstvo", a form of
social banditry peculiar to the carpattrian-foothills, during the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. see his Borotba Karpatskoho
0pryshklvsrva XVI-XIX srolirria,
(Lviv, 1966) , l. 2J3"
1ô^
!¿u^

During the next few years they were j oined by rvan Danyrchuk
from Bukovyna; rurko syrotiuk from Kolomyia; petro Svarich
- who had
met. Trylovsky
from sniatyn; osyp cherniawsky from volchkivtsi
near sniatyn where
the Radicals were strong; Toma Tomashevsky from
sniatyn; Dmytro solianych, a close acquaintance of Trylovsky and a
sich organlzer; and, somewhaË later, by oleksa and Mykhairo Bachynskyn
Bodrugrs in-laws, the latter of whom had worked with a group of
radical priests in Pennsylvannía; Myroslav stechishin; ttryhårii
Kraiklvskyi, and Taras Ferrey, a young Radicar from Koloo,yi", who had
attended the University in Lviv. For Genikts relations r¡ith Þrominent
Radicals see Mykhailo Voznfak, "rvan Franko v dobi radykalizmu",
ukraina (Kiev, 1926) vo1. vr, (20), and o.r. Def. ukraÍnska Revoliurgiino--Demokratychna Zhurnalistyka, (Kíev, 1959) p. zlz., r"r p"rtlc"lars about leading members of the intelligentsÍa, , prior to 1905, see
M'H. Marunchak, V ZusÈrích Z Ukrainskymy Ploneranry Alberty, (irtÍnnipeg,
L964); vasyl ctr"*rl@y.
(Ed*r"r.",-îgtrz) ; ptopamiarna Knyha
tJkrailskoho Narodnoho Domu v vinnfpegu, lt.li.tnipffitals

Ín Alberta (Edmonron, r976); petro svarichn Spomyny, (wi"nipegJg76).
1r1

¡or lntormation about the Ukrainian Brotherhood see Teklia
Danys, t'ukrainska Komuna v Kaliforniit', Kaliendar ukrainskoho
Bobitnychoho soiuzu, L936, pp. 52-57; lryffikrainske
Bratstvo v Kalifornif", Kaliendar ukrainskoho Holosu, Lg4oo pp. 111-21;

Mykha11oMarunchak,''A.ffitaKanadSkiUkraintSl,,,
do Istorii Ukraintsiv Kanady, voI. 4. (Winnipeg, Lg73): pp.
9tldll
L62-87 .
l22s.robod

a 25 tray 1899.
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Mtfr öoorug, "Spomyny pastora Ivana Bodrugatt,
SIgtlþ, 'nol. KVIII, nos. Lt.-l-Z (1957).

Ievanhelska
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Þee unaprers Three and FÍve for details

"
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KanaoylsKy]. Farmer 27 September 1907.

-'"Krat was born in 1882 in Hadiach" near Poltava. Hís faËher
was Principal of the Agricultural College in Poltava and later became
a high ranking bureaucrat. KraE completed his post secondary education
in 1903, spent 1904 on the Japanese front, and participated in disturbances in Lubni during the RevoluËion. As a result of his involvement
in these, he moved to Lviv in 1906, and on January 23, 1907 gained
notorieEy for leading a student demonstraÈion. After being arrested
on orders issued by count Andrzel PotockJ-, he fred to vienna, where
he may have helped members of Spí1ka establish Pravda, a paper which
Leon Trotsky edited from october 1908 until 1912. rrom Vienna Krat
journeyed to Winnipeg, via Switzerland and Liverpool. The adventurist
streak so characteristlc of his early years was reflected in the poetry
and short stories which he publíshed in winnípeg durÍng the next few

years.

r27 ^
See

Ernie Chisick, "The Developmenc of Winnipeg's Soclalist
Movement, 1900 to 1915", unpublished M.A. Thesis, Uníversíty of
Ilanítoba, 7972; and, A. Ross McCormack, Reformers, Rebels, and
Revolutionaries: The l^iestern canadian R¿dical Movement, 1899-1919
(Toronto, L977), p. 74.
128-,
t(OpOE.Cnyr- Narod ?L l{,ay 1913.
L29..
-Hryhorii Tkachuk, a Ukrainian socl-alist organizer in ç¡estern
canada in 1915, had been an active organizer for the Radical Party,
while },fykola Korzh, who soon moved to the United St.ates, had been
nomi-nated by the Radicals to run for a seat in the Galician Dier.
See Robotchyi Narod 9 June, 25 November 1915.
130..
--Kanadyiskyi Farmer 16 August 1907.
131.--tn

1910; 5

reiæ!É

Holos 23 March,

20

April,

13 }lay, 15 June, 31 August

November 1913.

132_.

tnls ]-s a rough estimå'te based on informatJ-on provided by
M.H. Ifarunchak in The Ukrainian Canadians: A Historv, (Winnipeg,
1970), p. 161 ff.
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CHAPTER THREE

''PRESERVING THE FAITH'Í

:

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND THE VILLAGE INTELLIGENTSIA

The old r¿orld rÍvalry between the cathoric clergy and exponents

of Radicalism for

hegemony

\^rithin the ukrainian community r,/as re-

enacted in canada. Because local Roman cathoric priniates artempted

to submit Ukrainían ímnrigrants to their orrrÌ authorÍty at the turn of
the century, vrhile a decade rater tire Greek catholic clergy limitecl
itself

to purely denominatÍonal conceïns, opposed secular educatÍon,

and appealed to peasant prejudices, catholic clerícali_sm re-emerged

as an obstacle to civil

and cultural progress, and to natíonal solida-

rity rvithin the immigrant cornmunity. As a result the village intelli_
gentsia repudiated the Catholic clergyts claims to spiritual authority
and secular leadership, and attempted to create progressive secular
and ecclesiastical ínsËitutions, which would be bet.ter suited to

Èhe

needs of the immígrant community

I
Relations between ukrainÍan immígranËs, especiarry members of
the intelligentsia, and the Catholíc Church rvere strained from the outset as a resul-t of devlopments ín the United States during the last
two decades of the níneteenth century. Rusyn (carpatho-Ruthenian)
immigrants from Transcarpathia, and Ukrainían ímmigrants from GalÍciats
Lemkivshchyna region, had been inunigrating to the united states in
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large numbers since 1877.1 ,t"t",

most had settled in Pennsylvania coal

comrunities, which were also inhabÍted by the more numerous Poles and
')

Slovaks"- At first
attended

Roman

Rusyn and llkraínian Greek Catholic imrn-igrants

Catholic services in Polish and Slovak parishes.

however, they began to organize their

oT¿rrt

Soon,

parishes. In 1884, after

the inhabitants of Shenandoah, Pennsylvanía, had petitioned lrfetropolitan
Sylvester Sembratowych, the Rev. Ivan Voliansky, a progressive, young
Ukrainian Greek Catholic priest was dispatched from GalÍcia.

the married Vo1Íansky was not granted jurlsdiction

Although

by Archbishop John

Patrick Ryan of Philadelphia, and although he \¡¡as excommunicaEed at the
instigation of the Polish clergy in Pennsylvania before he had celebrated his first

Mass, Voliansky remained in the United States for five

years.
Having been acquainted wíth members of the progressive and radical

intellfgentsi-a príor to his departure from Galicia, Voliansky did not
limit himself to minlstering to the religious needs of the immigrancs.
In addftion to organizing nine Greek Cathollc parishes, whose properEy
was lncorporated with lay boards of trustees, he established the first

Ukrainían choir, reading room, llbrary,

and evenÍng school in the Unlted

StaEes, organized a fraternal organization and a number of cooperatlve

stores, and publÍshed the first

Ukrainian ner,rspaper, the shortlived

Amervka. In 1888, Ivan Franko even considered the possibtlity
coming the paperrs editor.

of be-

Moreover, Voliansky labored to ease tensions

between Ukrainian immigrant laborers and Irish miners (including the

Mo1ly Maguires), cooperated v¡ith the F'nights of Labor, and unlike Polish
Roman

Catholic clergymen, he supported the coalminers' strike of

i-n Shenandoah. Needless ro say, his political

1887

activit-v and missionary
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!/ork' r¿hich jeopardized the Polish

Roman

Catholic clergyts income

authority, ultimately led to Volíansky's recall in 18g9.3
During the years ímmediatery forlorving Volianskyrs d.eparture

and

a

number of married Rusyn and celibate ukraÍnian'Greek Catholic
clergymen immígrated

to the United States. Because Lhere

for dual epÍscopal jurisdicríon

Lras rro precedent

in the I^Iestern church, and

because

clerical- celibacy \.,/as compulsory, the vaticanf s efforts t_o regurate
relations between the Greek catholic laity and clergy and the Roman
catholic hierarchy in North America resulted in the violatíon of many
traditional ríghts and privileges enjoyed by eastern rite catholics.
0n October l, 1890, John Cardinal Simeoni, Prefect of the Sacred Congregation for the PropagatÍon of the Faith, orclered. Greek Catholic
bíshops in Galicia and Transcarpathia to prevent married priests from
immigratíng to North America, thereby disqualifying over 90 percent

of all ukrainian Greek catrrolic priests.

Two

years later, on May 10,

1892, the nerv Prefect, Count Mieczyslaw Cardinal Líedechowski, issued.
a decree forbidding married priests to have jurisdiction in the United

states.

0n April 12, LBgh, the Sacred congregation placed ar1 Greek

Catholic priests in North America under the exclusive jurisd.iction of
Roman catholic bishops; henceforth Greek catholic priests
\^rere nor
permíLted to come to North America unless requested by the

Roman

catholic

hierarchy.

Finally, on May 1, LBg7, a decree signed by carclinal
Liedechowski permitted Greek CatholÍcs in North America to ad.here

the Latin rite.

rt also ordered

Roman

co

catirolic bishops, whose diocese

t^/ere populated

by Greek catholi-cs, to appoint a qualified celibate
Greek Catholíc priest, or where one \üas unavailable a Roman
Catholíc

priest' to supervise and administer the Greek Catholic clergy and laity
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in accordance with the

Roman

quent years it was not

uncomrnon

catholic bishoprs ordinances. rn subsefor bishops to appoint

prl-esEs Eo tnls post even l-n dioceses where qualified,

Catholic

Rom=n

celibate Greek

Catholic priescs v/ere pres.rrt.4
As a result of these decrees UkraÍnían Greek Catholic clergymen
and their parishioners vrere ofren treated like pariahs by the

Roman

catholfc hierarchy.

Priests vtere not allowed to minister t.o iuunigrants
outsÍde the parish to which they had been assigned, or in areas v¡here
a

catholic parish existed unless they obtained permission from
the local Roman Catholic priest. Those who refused to sub¡n-it were often
Roman

arrested'

Moreover' most

Roman

Catholic bishops granted jurisdiction

for very brief periods of time, thereby obliging Greek carholic priests
to make frequent and humiliatfng requescs for permission to carry on
their minístry.

Greek catholic prl-ests were often refused the right to

perform baptisms, marríages and funerals, and were ordered to hand

over fees collected from Greek Catholics to the 1ocal Roman Catholic
priest - During these years efforts were made t.o have all Greek
catholic properties incorporated wlth

Roman

cacholis bishops,

Roman

catholic diocesan taxes were levied on Greek catholics, the "caEholicityrr of the eastern rite was questioned, Greek catholic prÍests were
insurted and the validity
on one occasion a

Roman

of their ministrations w¿rs questioned.
catholic bishop refused to participate in

a

llrurgy until a Greek catholic priest \¡ras removed from the artar.5
The decrees issued by the Sacred Congregation al-so had the effecE
of placing Ukrainian Greek Catholics in Canada under the jurisdiction
of the loca1 Roman catholrc hierarchy. Alrhough the French-speaking
Roman

catholic hierarchy j-n western canada was considerabry

"'ore courteous
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and sympathetic than its rrish-American counterpart south of the

border, 1t failed to win the innnígrantst
- especially the intelli_
gentsiats - confidence. rn spite of the fact that French Roman
cathollc rn'íssionaries trained in the lrkrainian language ministered
to the irmnigranEs according to the eastern riteu and in spite of the
fact that deregations v¡ere dispatched to Rome, Vienna and Lviv in
order to secure Ukrainian Greek catholic priests for the iurmigrants,
the Roman catholÍc híerarchyrs objectives remained narrowly denominational.

The hierarchy, especially Archbishop Adélard Langevin of

St. Boniface, dreamt of a "catholic Empire" in the west. Although no
personal sacrifice was spared to preserve the immigrantsr allegiance
to the Catholic church, Lhe Roman Catholic clergy remained Índifferent
to the natíona1 social and cultural concerns of the immigrants. Moreover' Ehey refused to recognize tradÍtional privfleges of the Greek
Catholic church' attempted t.o have Greek catholic property incorporated
r¿ith Roman catholic bishops, and opposed the appolntment of a ukrainian
Greek catholic bishop until

the ereventh hour. Not unexpectedly,

such an attitude did not appeal to traditionalist

or to

members

of the intelllgentsía,

peasant immigranEs

who lrere wary

of attempts to

subordi-nate the church and the immigrants to foreign control.

Initially

Ukrainian Greek Catholic immigrants rr,ere praced under
the jurisdicti-on of polish Roman catholic missionarÍes. Lt¡ite
Lhere may have been no alternatÍve to this measure, the behaviour of

the mÍssionaries aggravated a situation which was explosive fron the
outseL. ïn I^linnipeg Archbishop Langevln appornted wacraw and Arbert
Kulawy to minister to Austro-Hungarian immigrants, rhe majority
of
r¿hom ¡'¡ere ukrainian Greek catholics.
The r.wo brotherso who did not
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speak ukrainian, established polish-l-anguage schools, slÍghted the

eastern rite,

advised Greek Catholícs who merried Rorran Catholics to

abandon theír rite,

told ukrainian

Rouran

catholics that Ehey were

Poles, and met with some success in their efforts to polonize
ukrainlan immígrants. They ínsisted that Langevin wourd never

permi_t

the construction of a Greek catholic church in winnipeg, ordered
imrnigrants to stop reading svoboda, the only ukrainian newspaper in
North America at the turn of the century, threatened those who read
the Bible wtth damnation, forced ukrainians to make donations for
the construction of Roman cathoric churches, and often refused to
minister to Greek catholic paríshes unincorporated with the Archbishop. rn the Sifton district the Kulawy brothers \rere even accused
of fabricating "miraculous appearancestrof the virgin r,rary in order to
secure adherenÈs for their míssion.6
Relations betv¡een the Roman Catholic hierarchy and the first Greek
Catholic secular Priests in Canada were less than cordial. Thev seemed

to indicate that the

Roman

catholic hierarchy intended to

ukrainian lmmigrants to its own authority.

subur-ic

Nestor Dmytriw and

pavl_o

Tyrnkevych' tvTo prÍests who visited Canada in 1897 and 1g9g, were noE

granted jurisdfction

by Langevin and Blshop Lega1 of SainË Albert

when

they protested against the actj,vlty of the Kulawy brothers and demanded
equality of status for Greek catholics.T while in Alberra in 1g97,
Dmytriw was told by Bishop Legal that "... iE r.¡ould be irnpossible

co

have two catholic churches in canada..." and the following year the

bÍshop took steps to have land for the Greek cathol-ic church in
Edna-Star vested in his ordrr name r.¡ithout any authorization fron the
same

settl-rs."

x

rn

1899 and 1900 Damaskyn polyvka and rvan Zaklynsky were
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dismj-ssed when they advised ukrainian i-mmigranEs ín winnipeg
to estab-

1Ísh their orrrr parish and abandon the porish Kulawy brothers. The
two ukrainian priests T¡7ere not allowed to celebraEe t.he lfturgy,
Ëheir
ministrations were procraimed to be withouÈ va1-idity, inrmigran¡s .,rho
avaíled themselves of theír services \¡rere threatened wfth damration,
and a campaign

r"ras

startedto defame Zaklyn"ky.9 rn February

1903,

Joseph Bernier, speaking on beharf of Langevin, introduced
a birr in

the Manitoba legislature "...praying for an act...conveying propertles
of the Greek Ruthenian church Ín communion v¡ith Rome into the
controlof corporations under control of the Church of Rome',.10 Although
the
bill was withdrav¡n in response to ukrainian protesEs, in r9o7o Mykola
strutynsky, who ministered to the advocates of Greek catholic autonomv.
was not granted jurisdiction

when he suggested

that parish properEy

should be controrled by parishioners" A number of other priests, who
mlnistered to parishes which refused to submit to the authorrty
of
the Roman catholic hÍerarchy, were not recognized by Metropolitan
sheptycky or by L"r,g"rir.1l

Even as late as in sepEember 1910,

Langevin declared that "...one thing fs cerraín:

the Ruthenians

must prove themselves cathollcs by turning pïoperty over to
the church,
and not like Protestants
. Lo an individual or committee

of laymen,

lndependent of the priest or bishop

or church terrltory

. For Catholics the churches

belong, first

.o the pope, and the bÍshops, Lacin
and Greek a'e only admini-strators of this properEy . .
rt is an act
'
of schism to put church property in trre name of a ray committee,,.12
convinced that the presence of secular Greek catholic priests
caused more harm than good,13 r"r,r"vin tried to recruit members
of

monastic missionary orders for r,¡ork among the inrnigrants. rn
1g9g

he
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visited the Redemptorist monasteries in Belgium to recruit missionaries,
and simultaneously began to encourage French-Canadian priests to turn

their artention to the

neçr

mtssionary field in the,"=t.14

ïhe first

RedemptorisL, Rev" Achille Delaereo arrived in 1g99, and by 1907 three

additional

members

of the order were r,¡orking in \restern c.rr.d".15 Five

French-canadian missionaries, including Rev. Joseph Jean and the

Rev. Dr. Adonais Sabourin, were also active among Èhe irnmigrants by
th

1910.t" Whtle the Belgian Redemptorists were stationed ín yorkcon,
saskatchewan, the French-canadíans, predominantly oblates, remained

in Manitoba. All the missionaries sEudied Ukrainian in Basilian

monas-

teries in Galicia prior to coamencing their missionary work, and af¡er
1906 they were Permitted Lo adhere to the eastern rite

for the duration

of their term among the immigrants. In 1902, as a resul-t of numerous
petitions and delegations to Rome, Vienna, and Lviv, a contingent of
ukrainian Basllian monks and a group of sisters servants of }fary
rmmaculate arrived in canada. By 1905, six Basilian monks and four

sisters were active in Manitoba and in Alberta.17
The French-speaking missionaries, as well as the ukrainian

Basí1ians, \"¡ere primarlly concerned with preserving the immigrantsl

allegiance to the Catholic Church. The French-speaking missionaries
had lfttle

sympathy for the traditional

privÍleges of the Greek Cathollc

Church. They had an inadequate appreciation of the settlers'

culture,

and rhey courd not come to terms wirh the burgeoning natfonar sentiments among the more enllghtened immigrants. Thus, there were complaints

that certain missionaries referred to married Greek Catholic priests wlth
contempt, tried to introduce the veneration of

Roman

CatholÍc salnts,

popularlzed latin usages, adorned churches accordÍng to latin specifications
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encouraged imrnigrants to attend Roman Catholic churches, and insisted

Ëhat Greek Catholic parish property be lncorporated with

Roman

CatholÍc

bishops" French-speaking mj-ssionaries ¡,rere also accused of fabricating
ttmiraculous appearancestt on aE least
one occasiono and of fosterÍng

religious fanaticísm. Even Ehe broken Ukrainian spoken by the mlssionarÍes provoked criticism when it caused outbursts of laughter during
church services.

to the

Roman

such as

Attempts to reprimand setÈlers who refused to submiÈ

Catholíc hierarchy and who persísted in reading newspapers

Svoboda

The arrival

were also mentioned by indignant setÈ1.r".18

of the Basilians did lÍttle

picions about the hierarchyts Íntentions.

to stem widespread susWhlle they conden¡ned the

activity of the Polish Kulawy brothers, the Basilians subordinated
themselves to the Roman Catholic hierarchy and advised immigrants to

incorporate their church properÈy with

Roman

Catholic bishops or wiEh

the order. Rev. vasyl Zholdak, Metropolítan sheptycky's secretary
a high ranking Basilian who led the first

and

missionaries to Canada, told

the immigrants not to avafl themselves of the services of secular
Ukrainian Greek Catholic priesÈs from the United States, and referred

to settlers who were critical
ttgypsiest' and
"rndianst'.

of the

Roman

catholic hierarchy

as

rn 1905, with financial assistance from

Langevin, the Basilians esrablished the St. Nicholas parÍsh in Winnipeg

to neutralize the influence of those immigrants who

dernanded marríed

secular priests and Greek Catholic autonomy. Shortly thereaftero the
BasÍ1ians made an effort to subordinate Ukrainian secular lnstitutions

to clerical control.

Membership in reading societies established by

the order r.¡as limited to Catholics;

the short lived Canadian Ruthenian

Natlonal- Association, established in winnipeg on t.he progressive
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non-denominatl-onal princíples of an American counrerpart, was condemned

by the Rev. M. Hura, who exclaimed rtwiÈhout me, without God!',;

and attempËs \,Jere mede t,o supervise reading socLety meetings" rn rgLz,

for example, the Rev. A. pylypiw of l,rinnípeg insisÈed that readi_ng
society meetings must be held between 3:00 p.M. and 6:00 p.M. on sundays
so that he could b" prerurrt.f9
The clergyts response to the bilíngual schools issue provides an

illustration

of its readÍness to subordinate everything to the task of
preserving the irnmigrants I al-legiance to the Catholic Church. Throughout the period under consideration Langevin and. the Roman cathol_ic
hlerarchy supported the principle of bilingual ukrainian-English instruction in schools established among the Ímmigrants. Addressing the
Catholic CIub of l^linnipeg on January
t'GalÍciant' population, he insisted

5, L902,

on the needs of the

doiË...établir
parmi eux des écoles où la langue anglaise
sera enseignée selon les exigences de la 1ol, mais puisque
cette même 1oí concède lrenseignement bilingue, crest-ã-dire
lrenseignement dtune autre langue que Itanglais pour ceux qui
ne parlent pas cette dernière, ces étrangers (les Galfciens)
ont droit de faire lnstruire leurs enfants dans leur propre
langue, eË crest 1ã leur désír 1e plus ardent.20
On

Referring to a1l argument.s t.o the conErary as ttune prétencion exorbÍtanten injuste et dangereuse pour ra palx de noEre pays", the Archbishop ç/ent on to reveal hls underlylng motive for supporting bilingual
Ínstruction among t'Galicianstt by insisting that is was rtle meilleur
moyen de conserver

leur foi"tt

Thus, although he petitioned Lhe I'laniEoba government "to provide
means

to instruct and educate the IGaltcian] chi1dren...in thefr

ov¡n

)1

idiom"--n the creation of a network of bÍlingual public schoors
staffed by graduates of the Brandon Training School incensed Langevin
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ancl

the clergy.

In 1908, the Rev. Achille Delaere insisted that

Trt,?.-ini
cn hi-l
ino11p'l te¡chers
ur!ar16ua¿
uM4Irr!arl

rvere tt . . " adversaries

Of prieSLS

Iwho]

nreach revo'l t and clisobedience tov/ards established religious authorí1.)

The following year, speaking to the Cercle Lavérendrye in St.
)?
Boniface." the Rev. Dr. Adonais Sabourin denounced the Brandon TrainÍng

ties".'-

School because Príncipal Cressey \¡ras an I'orangiste'r while Taras Ferley,

the Ukrainian language instructol, vras rr. . . un individu bien
dans les cercles sociali-stes de i^Iinnipeg

connu

qui trouve moyen d'expliquer

ltexistence du monde sans avoir recours à lthypothèse dtun Créateurrr.
also

condemned

i{e

Ukrainian bilinguat teachers because "1a majorité esquive

tout enseignement religieux dans les écoles et répond aux réclamations
des parents en dÍsant que ctest défendu par la loi,

ou ímpossible à cause

du mélange dtenfants de diverses croyancesrr. After cíEing examples of

¡n-¡r"arc
r.rl-rn
c.-¡efl th¡f
fhe.
oriesthOod
u¡¡u
Ltr4u
lvlrv
o!óusu
LgdLIlç!Þ
Ir!f

rn'aS

Superfluous, that a

of the Bible was sufficient for salvation, and that

knOWledge

a mytl-r,

God was

Sabourin singled out Yaroslaw Arsenych, then a teacher at Dauphin.
Arsenych had convoked ".. . une assemblée de ses compatriotes de la région

de Dauphín pour y déclamer devant ces âmes simples corltre le Souverain

Pontife, contre 1tépiscopat, cont¡e 1e clergé tante séculier

que

régu1ier, des monstruosités que je ne pourrais r-ep-eter ici sans mtavilir
et sans manquer au ïespecr que je vous doistt. The Basilíans, especially
Rev. Kryzl-ranovsky of I'lundare, Alberta, also denounced Ulcrainian teacllers

for their "socialism" and advised parents noL to send their children to
schools where non-Catholics taught.

In order

Co

provide immigrant children with a Proper Catholic

education a number of Ukrainian Catholic private schools vlere established.
establíshed in

The first

of these, a Ukrainian Girls Night School'

Ed.monton,

in 1901, by rhe French-speaking Sisters Faithful

\ÀIas

Companions
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of Jesus. Durinø thp novf

r7øaade

the Basillan Fathers and the Sisters

ServanÈs of Mary Immaculate established school-s in Beaver Lake and
Edmonlon, Alberta, in Yorkton, Saskatchewan, and in sifton and winnlpeg,

Manitoba. St. Nicholas School in Winnipeg, \"/as construcEed. in 1911 r-ríth
funds donaEed by Archbishop Langevin, while the Sacred HearE Academy

for girls in Yorkton v¡as completed in 1916 with a loan ob¡ained from
the Sulpf,cian Fathers of Montreal. The French-speaking mÍssionaries,
especially Rev. Joseph Jean and Rev. sabourin played a prominent role
in Ehe creation of the MissÍonary school for Boys in sifton in

1912,

whfle the Redemptorists, with financial assistance from the Catholic
Extension society of canada, helped to establish st" Josephrs college

for Boys in Yorkton in f919" In addftion to religious instruction, aLl
of these schools provided instruction in the English and ukralnian
languages as v¡el1 as in all prescribed school s,rb¡uctr.24

***
ukrainl-an Greek catholics - clergymen and laymen
- responded t.o
the decrees issued by the Vatican during the 1890s, and to subsequent

attempts to subordinate them to the authority of the Rounn Catholic

hierarchy fn the united states and canada, eiEher by turning to

Ehe

Russían Orthodox Church 1n North America or by advocating the creation

of an "independent Ruthenian Church".
The turn toward Russian Orchodoxy was the first

to manifesE itself.

hrren Archbishop rreland of st" Paul, MinnesoEa, would not recognize

that monsignor AlexeÍ Tovt, a marrÍed Greek Catholic priest from Transcarpathia was a Catholic, and refused to grant him jurisdfction,
and his parishioners seceded from the catholic church in 1890 and

TovÈ
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converted to Russían orthodoxy. Tovtrs example was folrowed by a number
of other conservative Greek catholic priests, who felc thenselves

affronted but whose sense of llkraínian national- consclousness v¡as
dormant. By 191r over 20r000 ukrainian and Rusyn Greek catholics
organized in 82 parishes, had converted to Russian orthodoxy. As a
resuft of these conversions the Russian Orthodox Church Eransferred

its American headquarters from san Fransisco to New york and b"gan
dispatching its missionaries into UkrainÍan communities v¡ith the hope
of converEing and Russifying ukrafnian írnmigr"rrt".25 prior to 1917
the Russian Holy synod contributed $2g,000.00 annuarry from the coffers
of the Imperial treasury for the support of the Russian Orthodox Mission
in America" By 1914,43,000 of the 100,000 members of the Russian orthodox Church in Ameríca were former ukrainian or Rusyn Greek Catho1ics.26
The lack of Greek Catholic priests in Canada and Èhe dissatisfac-

tion caused by the

Roman

Catholic missionaries provided fertile

soÍl-

for Russian orthodox missionaries. Because Russian orthodox priests
did not require the incorporation of parish property v¡ith their Church,
because their salaries were paid by the Holy Synod, and because their

servi-ces vrere not blenished by any latin usages, they were welcomed in

a number of Galician Greek Cathollc settlemcnts and in most Bukowynian
Greek 0rthodox settlements. where there was a lingerÍng Russophile
sentÍment among the immigrants
- as for example among those from the
districÈ of Brody in GalÍcÍa
- the attracEÍon of Russian orrhodoxy
increased

"

Most Russian OrEhodox missionaries were dispatched by the Russian
Ortl'rodox Mission in the United States.

Russophiles became the first

Many

Galician Greek Catholic

Russian Orthodox missionarÍes in Canada
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after convertíng and training at American semínari-es
" rn Winnipeg
they established the "Russian Greek orthodox Holy Trinity'r parish in
1-904' although for the fÍrst few years parlsh busÍness was conducted
exclusively in the Ukrainian language.
The Russian orthodox Mission in canada met with its greatest
success during the tenure of arch-priest Arsenii chekhovtsev in

I{innipeg, from 1905 unril 1911. By 1910 rhere were 27 Russian
Orthodox parishes in Manitoba, whÍle by 1916 there may have been as

as 110 ín all of western canada. rn r90g chekhovtsev began to
publish Kanadyiskaia Nyva (The canadian Field), a bi-monthly which
many

featured a strong dose of pan-Russian propaganda. The organ was soon
transferred to Edmonton where ít was published by a number of Galician
Russophiles unÈil 1911, when Chekhovtsev left Canada frustrated in his

artempts to be named Canadian Bishop. A number of Russian Orthodox/
Russophile weeklies continued to appear edfted by Vasyl cherniak in
Edmonton and by

Viktor Hladyk fn hrinnipeg. All of these were printed

i-n the ukraínlan etymological script with a few words of Russian
thrown in for good measure. They proclaimed the slogan "Russia

one

and rndivisible

- one Russían orthodox Nation!", and refused Èo
recognize Ehe exlstence of a ukrainian people distinct from the
KUSSaâns.

?7

Of far greater bearing on future developments in

Canada was the

stand taken by eight younge radícal Ga1ícian priests in the l_lnited
J9.

States.-"

Influenced by Radical ideals, they had eschewed comfortable

positÍons in Galicia, taken the vow of celíbacy, and iu.rurigrated to

Ehe

United States ín the early 1890s. There rhey hoped noË only to minister

to the spirirual needs of the ímmigrantsrbut also to acr as their leeal
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and economic advisorso. teachers, and spokesmen. rn 1896, svoboda,

a weekly edited by the radical priests warned iffinígrants: "Do not

build any more chapels ! .

soon there wilL be more churches in

America Ehan there are Ruthenian familíestt, and suggested democrati-

zaLion of Church government:

...God forbíd that we ask for a bÍshop of our own. we have
already seen how American bishops manage their affairs and
that should be sufficient lesson and warning for us. At any
rate our people are far too poor to shoulder such an enormous burden. The people and their priests should govern the
church and its properÈy by themselves".29
In May 1900 the radical priests and 1ay delegates from 15 l;kraÍnÍan
Greek catholic parishes in the united states met in shamolkin,

Pennsylvania, and established the Society of RuthenÍan Church Congre-

gations Ín the United States and Canada" A General Council of three
priests and three laymen was elected to govern the society. Although
Ukrainian immígrants ín Canada corresponded vrÍth the Society, they did
not participate in any of the Societyrs r."tings.30
The radÍca1 priests first
Roman

openly declared their opposítion to the

catholÍc hierarchy in 1902. on February 13, rvan Ardan, the edi-

tor of Svoboda, published an editorial
ttAway from Rome!tt.
Ardan

in which he proclaimed the slogan

inslsted that the Vatican had alwavs

impatient vùith Greek Cathollcism and he held

Roman

been

Catholicism resÞon-

sible for the Polonization, Magyarizatíon and Slovakization of Ukrainians
1n Austria-Hungary, as well as for attempts to destroy the national inte-

grity of the Ukrainian community in North America. A convention
r¿ould address itself

r.'Ìrich

to a number of issues was proposed by.A,rdan:

...The convention should declare our secessÍon from the i.lnion
with Rome and the abrogation of all relations with its representatives; the convention should protest against interference by latin rite bishops and priests in the affairs of
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our faiEh and church, and enact specific measures to regulaEe
our ecclessiastícal affairs in accordance ç¡Íth the practise
of the early chrístfans. our priests should inforn latin
rite bishops that they have no right
. to asserc even
nominal jurisdictíon over us.
Finally, the convention should strive to obtaín the
servÍces of honest patriotic RuEhenÍan priests from the
old country who would defy prohibitions
. and serve
31
God by working for their people in America .
As a result of the editorlal

a conventÍon of the Societv of Ruthenian

Church Congregat.ions was hetd in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, on I'larch 26,

1902. At the convention speakers appealed to the democratíc Eraditions
of the sixteenth

and. seventeenth cenÈury

Ukrainian Ch.rrch32 and adopted

resolutions to democratize and guarantee the autonomy of the

Greek

Catholic Church in the United Stat.es. The most important. of these
declared:

;";.;"TÏ";"ï:ii:l;i.'?::'ff: ;ffi:::":,':;ä å:ä"iî""
Church and people

in America, neverËheless because of its
gravity the resolutlon of thÍs Íssue is postponed to enable
all of the people to evaluate and resolve it for Èhemselves
at the next conventfon.
. The Conventfon decisively protests against the
:
ímpositlon
of any relfglous authoríty over American
Ruthenians without their consent and declares itsel-f
in favor of the anclent and v¡ell-established traditíon
of the Christian Church, especially of the Ruthenian
Church, whereby the hierarchy was elected by the people
themselves . rr
The "Harrisburg Resolutions" also demanded thaE a1t decress issued by

the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith with respect
to ukrainian Greek catholics Ín the united states be revoked; that
UkrainÍan Greek Catholics ln the United States have a bishop of their

". . . elected by the local clergy and people themselvestto a
blshop who t'. . . r¿ould not be entítled to an enornous palace and penov¡n

sion, and [who] would reside in the larger parishes thereby freeing
the parishioners of all- special burdens"; that che Bishop be responsible
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directly to the Pope rather than to the Sacred Congregation; and,
that steps be taken to create a Ukrainian Greek Catholic PatrÍarchate
t"¡hich would oversee all ilkrainfan Greek Catholic bishops in the old

and new world.
Because the vaEican responded by sending an Apostolic visitor
who ignored the basic issues, and because Ardan r.¡as excommunicated.

rePresentatives of the Harisburg Convention began Eo correspond with

representatives of the Orthodox Church. Appeals $rere sent to the HoIy
Synod in Petrograd and to the Índependent Greek Orthodox monasEery on

Mount Athos, inquiring whether a "Bishop of the ukrainian orthodox

church" Índependent of the Russian orthodox Mission in the united
Stat.es and elected by Ukrainian priests and laymen ivould be recognízed.
Needless to say, the Holy Synod refused to participate in such a venrure.
Mount Athos, as subsequent events in canada suggest., r,ras more obliging.
Developments in the United States provided the impetus for those
members

of the intelligentsia

who advocated Protestantism Eo appeal for

an independent Llkrainían church. In 1901 Ivan Malkovych from Berezlw
Nyzhnyi Ínsisted that 1t was time to r'.

stop askÍng and begin

demanding Ehat to which rde are entítled and perhaps then we will

our objectives.

accomplish

rf thís doesnrt help and if Rorne, or actually our

(?) Metropoliran fail-s to send us priesEs, then we wÍll have to turn
away from them with dlsdain and fend for oursel.r"r".34

A month after

Ardan proclaimed the slogan "Away from Rome!"0 Geník urged ukrainian

settlers Ín Canada to assert theÍr independence from the Rornan Catholic
and Russian Orthodox churches and to t'.
organize an independent
RuEhenian peoplers church", which would be governed by the raitv and

lower clergy and would recogníze the parfshioners as the sole or,ners

r40

of local churches and alr- parish p.oputti.".35

A few months rater

another correspondent from l^/innípeg urged Ukrainians
to ,,. . . make
a public statement that we are wiLhdrawi-ng from the union
of the
Ruthenian church with Rome an. simurtaneously
óstablishing and
organizing a Ruthenian people's church
[narodnu
Christ as its Invisible H.ad',.36

fqpr'l¿r¡rrl

r.ri¡1-

T^^,.^

The opportunity to establi-sh an independent urcrainian
church
presented ítself ín the spring of 1g03 when

stefan ustvolsky, a monk

from Mount Athos, arríved in trIinnÍpeg and crairned.
to be seraphym,
'rBishop and Metropolitan of the orthodox Russian church for

the whole

of America". rt seems that ustvolsky had initialry come
to New york
ín the autumn of rgo2, probably in response to the
appear issued by
the American radicar pri-ests after the Harrisburg conventíon.
His
extremely pro-Tsarist orientation soon alÍenated the
radical priests,
and ustvolsky moved to Inrinnipeg where, ín the almost
complete absence

of ukrainian priests, he proceeded. to ordain cantors, deacons,
and
anyone else who presented himserf, into the priesthood
of rrre ,,ArrRussían Patri-archar orthodox church", or as it was
commonry referred

to, the "Seraphymite Church".
on Genikts advice rvan Bodrug and rvan Negrich presented
trrem-

selves for ordinatÍon into the "seraphymite church,, in Aprir
1903.37
shortly thereafter, secretry, without seraphym's knowledge, in

co1la-

boration with presbyterian theologians at Manitoba colrege,
they
drafted a charter for the rndependent Greek church and obtalned
assurance of financial and moral assistance from the presbyterians
on

the condition that they reform the seraphymite movement in
accordance
with evangelical protestant principles. Although the churchrs
charter

74l-

permitted the retention of the external forms of the
Greek rite for
the time being, the Church was to be organized and admÍnistered
denrocraticalry and its ministers rùere to espouse evangelí-cal
princi_
ples in their sermons. The church \ùas to be independent
of arl ties
with the Vatican, the Russian Holy synod and all eastern
chrÍstian

patriarchs.

rt was to be governed democraticalry by a synod (sobor),

comprised of clergymen and lay delegates from each
congregation, l¡hich
met at one to three year inÉervals in order to elect

a consistory.

The

consistory !/as comprised of a chairman) secretary, treasurer,
organizer,
and a superi-ntendent who presíded over the body. rn
acldition to serving
as the executíve organ of the church, the consistory was
also charged.
\'/ith the duty of ordaining crergymen. rndividual parÍshes were
to
governed by theír minister and three elecLed 1ay
elders. parishes

be

could select and dismiss their ministers pending the approval
of the
consistory, and erected trustees \^/ere to admini_ster the
nrnñêrra7
churcrr

of every prrírh.3B
After his ordination Bodrug began to recruit better educated.
men,
rrradicar"
including some with a
background, ínto the minístry of the
seraphymite church ín anticipation of its forËhcoming
reformation.
Among those

recruited by Bodrug were rvan Danylchuk, Mykhailo

and.

Bachynsky, osyp cherniawsþ, refrem perih, oreksa Maksymchuk,

'leksa
and Andrii Vilchynsky.

tr^Jhen

seraphym left

l^rinnipeg in January 1904 in

order to secure the recognition of trre Holy synod, Bodrug
and his
followers were able to call a convention of the rndependent

Greek church,

accept the charter prepared the previous year) and. dissociate
themselves
from the seraphymite Church. Although seraphym anathem
aLízed and

excommu-

nicated the founders of the rndependenË Greek church afLer
he returned
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enpty-handed from Petrograd, most of the priests recruited
by seraphym,
as well as those recruited by Bodrug, remained with the rndependent
Greek church' hrlrile some acted in accordance vrith their
convictÍons,

others, especially those recruited by seraphyn, took this step because
rrinisters of the new church were guaranteed a sLeady income from
the

Home

Mission Board of the presbyt.erian Chrrrch.39
During the first

few years of its existence, the rndependent

Greek church enjoyed esteem in Radical circres.

The American svoboda

and the Gafícian Hromadskyi Horos supported the movement, while
in
Mykhailo Pavlyk offered encouragement t.o the for:nders of

the

1904

movemen.

and Kyrylo Tryrovsky even considered the possibirit.y of sEarting

a

similar movement in Galicia.40 Bodrug, for his part., declared \dith
the
bravado of a village radical, that he hoped ".
to show Rome that
within three years he could destroy the church union which Rome and
the
Poles had been enforcing among Ukrainians for 300 years,,.41

During the early perÍod of its existence the Independent Greek
Church expanded rapidly.
Between 1903 and 1905 Kanadyiskvi Farmer
(The canadian Farmer), the ukrainian-language Liberal party
organ,
supported the movement, while Ranok (The }rorning) was established

to

serve as the churchts organ in 1905, and the presbyterians were persuaded to establish classes at l"fanÍtoba college for ukrainians
who
expressed a desire to become school teachers or rndependent
Greek church
mj-nisters " Although some estimates claimed that the Church
nunbered
60,000 members and sympathizers by 1907-0g, the Report of
the Board of
Home Míssions of the Presbyterian Church in
Canada revealed

that in

1907, 2484 fan-ílies in the three prairie provinces identified
rhenr
selves as members of the church and another 94g fauiries sympathized
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H¡ith the movement. There were 24 active ministers of t.he Church, 11 of
whom

worked full-time

from the

districts

Home

and received a salary of about $480,000 annually

Mission Board. The uinisters LTere active in all major

settled by Ukrainians. By 1911, there were 72 congregatiorls

of the IndependenE Greek Church, 40 church buildíngs had been erected,
and 19 full-tíme minÍsters \¿rere .*plou.d.42

II
rn 1907, after more than two decades of inter-ecclesiastical
strifeo the Greek Catholic Church in North Ameríca v¡as granted a

mea-

sure of recognition, when soter ortynsþo a Basilian monk of arísto-

cratic birth, i,ras appointed bishop for Greek catholics in the unit.ed
States. The degree of autonomy granLed to the Church

\,ras

very modest.

Ea Semper, the papal letter which announced ortynsky's appoinrmenE.,

designated hÍm Eitular Bishop of Daulia, and did not create a separate
Greek Catholic diocese in the United States.

his jurisdíction

from Rome, the letter did not provide him with any

diocesan po$ters and he

of

Roman

While Ortynsky received

IÂras

to exercise hls authority as an auxiliary

Catholic bishops 1n whose territories

Greek CatholÍcs resided.

Moreover, Greek catholic priests \rere not allowed to administer

Ehe

sacrament of confirmation at baptism, and only celibate priests
approved by the sacred congregation for the propagarion of the Faith

could have jurisdiction

in the republic.

rr u'as not until 1913 that

Ortynsky \,ras granted complete independence from the

Rornan

catholic

hierarchy by the vatican, and not untir 1914 that steps were taken
guaranlee the integrity

of the eastern rite in the uniEed states.43

rf ortynskyrs appointment raised hopes r¡irhin the ukrainian

co
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immigrant communÍty, these \^/ere soon dissipared.

rn 1907 the

RuLhenian National Association (R.N.A.), the largest inter-denominational

Ukrainían-American benevolent socíety, trlas placed under clerical

vision.

suDer-

The following year it rvas forced to alter íts constitutÍon in

order to limit membership to all Slavs of

Roman

or

Greei<

catholíc

persuasion. Ukrainians of 0rthodox and Protestant persuasíon, as well
as those of no religious affiliation,
\üere excluded. In 1909 Svobod.a,
the R.N.A. ts organr was forced to stop printíng articles on controversial

topics such as the natural sciences because .".
zation

among unenlightened people and

these spread demorali-

contradict the teachings of religion".

Finally, in 1910, Ortynsky, an adherent of the reactionary clerícal
christian Social Party, asked the R.N.A. to change its

name

to the

Greek Catholic Ruthenian Association. When thís request led to wide-

spread díssatisfaction in the Association, the Bishop establíshed his
own

purely Catholic benevolent assocÍatíon, Provedinniia (ProvÍdence),

and l-aunched a vicious campaígn against the "godlessness" of the R.N.A.

in his ol¡n organ, A*"tyk..44
The campaign to secure Greek Catholic autonomy in Canada

commenced

j-n earnest in October 1910, when Metropolitan sheptycky took advancage

of the Eucharístic Congress in Montreal to visit his flock in North
America. sheptycky would have come sooner had it not been for count
Mieczyslaw cardinal Liedechowski's and the sacred congregationts un-

willingness to grant him permi""Íorr.45 The Metropolitan was anxÍous
to visit

canada because he was convinced

that 't. . . nowhere on earth

has the salvation of the RuLhenían people been placed in such jeopardy

in canada because
and' so

nor,¿here

as

are the enemies of our faith so persistent

porøerful".ao He was particularly disturbed by the success of the
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protestant intelligentsia

and the Independent Greek Church and attrÍ-

buted thfs to the assistance received from the Radical Party.
The Radfcal Party in Galicia, which has been struggling
against the clergy for years, and the Ukrainl-an Radical
Party in the united states, have been of great assistance
to them in securing their position. The godless Radicals,
who have come to Canada from Galicia or the United States '
j oin the Independents without giving it much Ehought and
help them to attract young people who are the objects of
their greatest attention and their fondest hope.47
The reception provided for Sheptycky by the village intelligentsía
r¿as

less than auspicious. Members of the intellígentsia

were tmÍted

in their belÍef that the Catholic Church was subservient Èo the
ínterests of foreign arístocratic oppressors. While the naÈionalists
admitted that since the turn of the century a

ne\^l

generation of the

lower Greek Catholic clergy with a t'zeaL for the popular cause and

a

had emerged, they sus-

devotion to the interests of the proletariat"

pected that the proposed introduction of clerical celibacy was designed

to undermine and neutralize thÍs developmenE.4S The protestants also
admitted that there vtere a number of ".

honest priests !¡ho [were]

conscious of oppressíon by the Polish [aristocracy] and the Austrian
government and took part in the struggle for our rights and for

brighter future", but they insisted that

mosE

Priests ttere t'.

. or meek populists who teach hurnility

haughty Russophiles

loyalism and are essentlally

. gravedi-ggers

a

.

and

. who bury

the Ruthenian people in misery, darkness and under Austro-Polish
political

/,o

oppressÍon".-'

when he came Eo canada 1n 1910 Sheptycky's

its nadir.
political

popularity was at

His ambivalent relations r¡ith the nover¡enE for social

and

emancipation, and his unequivocal condennration of }lyroslav

Sichynsky, the assassin of CounE Andrzei Potockl' were Che major causes
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of popular dissatisfaction.

explaíned his behaviour

The intelligentsia

in terms of his family and class loyalties.

Not only was he

descencled

from and related to prominent aristocratíc families, the social circles

in which the Metropolitan turned included the iurreût governor of
Galicia, count l"lichael Bobrzynski, count Stanislaw Badeni, brother of
count Kazímir Badeni, the Polish archbíshops Bilczewskí and Bandurski
who were

of the Sapieha
sillt
Thus, the protestants lamented that bishops in rr.

notorious for theÍr Ukraínophobía, and

qn

family.-"

members

vestments and expensive cror¡rns adorned with precious stones, wearing

gold rings, living in elegantly furnished palaces, Iand] nourished
in accordance with capricious tastes

." had forgotten the

common

q1

people and referred to Sheptycky as a "Polísh Count";"* the socialísts

the Poles hope to cover up the movement for

believed that ". .

demo-

o-r'qf nnr¡ r".52
enj.
the nationalists concluded that
wrLll
4tL
4t!ÐLvL!êL
4LfU
^v-^.r r.rirlr
,
L!dLy

(2

Sheptycky ". . . has the blood and bones of a Pole".-'

While the masses \¡Iere awed by the Metropolitan's regal bearing,
members

of the intelligentsia

jeered Sheptycky, called him a traitor,

and the socialists even pelted hím wíth eggs at the train depot in

Vancouver. Petítions asking for a Ukrainían Greek Catholic bishop
denianding married
ñ^f
a'ri^ñ
PCLTLJ-(-)It

secular príests inundated the Metropolítan.

f?^nL¡¡fia't.t
Ullt
t,LldLrICfU
If

t

Mcni¡nt
^
lldlllLvu4,

r^---r^J

uçllldllusu

rr

that

and

One

the Count

revoke hís condemnatÍon of Sichynsky and recognize him as a national

hero

and that he personally say a requiem for the late Adam I(otsko

Ia Ukrainian uníversity student kílled ín 1910 by Polish students who
opposed the crcation of a Ukrainian university in LvÍv]".f+

During hís

sfnv
in Winnioeø Shr.nfvekv eelehrated Mass in the Basilian church and in
¿ vsJ
the Polísh

Roman

Catholic Holy Ghost parish -

r,ühere

he extended
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greetings from "Polish brethren" in the old country - but he refused
to enter a Greek Catholic Church which díd not recognize the authoriËy
of Archbishop Langevin.
Sheptyckyts sermons

"lacking sincerity

as

and

of the lntelligentsia descríbed
ttchildishtt, little more than t'pious chattert',
Members

empathy", and delivered as if he were speaking

to "stable boys". It was suggested that the Metropolitan dlsplayed
sincerity and feeling only in the sermon delivered at Holy Ghort.55
To stem the tíde of religious non-conforur-ity Sheptycky published

a pamphlet entitled Kanadyiskym

Rusynam

(For Canadian Ruthenians)

shortly after he returned to Ga11cia.56 In the pamphlet he outlined
"the teachings of our Holy Faith" for the benefir of the immigrants.
Although he cautioned the immÍgrants against gambling, alcoholism

and

familial discord, the Metropolitan concentrated nn rìiqnrarliting the
movements and

refuting the ideas espoused by the intelligentsia.

The

appeararrce of Seraphym and lhe creation of the IndependenÈ Greek
Church were dismissed as a Presbyterian ploE hatched to denationalize

the immigrants by depríving them of their faith and rite.

"Those

who placed their trust 1n and surrendered to the tindependentsr have

instantly lost the grace of God and their sacred faith",
politan insisted.)'

B""",rre the Orthodox Church had severed itself

from the Catholic Church and irs infallible
Lrere warned

the l'letro-

teachings, inunigrants

to avoid Orthodox servÍces. One could never know whether

the word of God or a heresy was being preached in an Orthodox Church,
Sheptycky warned. Efforts by laymen Lo manage parish affairs

alone

were based on erroneous t'protestant principlest'according to the I'fetro-

politan:

"The priest is the proprietor in the church and rhe bíshop

determines which priest is to be assÍgned and entrusted !¡ith

t.he
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Eanagement

of the church" The communiry is not allowed to say that

it accepts one priesË and rejects anothertt" 58 While encouraging the
ln¡migrants to pray for a Ukrainian Greek Catholic bishop, Sheptycky
r¿arned them thattt.

it does not become us to threaten [Christ?s

Vicar, the Pope], or to sunder ourselves from His superior authority
if He should not provÍde us with a bishop, for he r^¡ho disobeys

Him

sunders hiurself from the universal Church, from the Lord Jesus ChrisE
\q

Himself"."societies.
"

"

The immigrants were also warned to avofd socialist

These, the MetropoliËan insisted, were responsible for

spoiling wise and uprighc young men

. under the pretext of

opposing human injustices and feigning concern for the welfare of the

poor and the wronged". In reality,

tt.

the leaders, commanders,

and

organizers of the socÍa1ist movemêñr ['.'].^l .ra Jewstt, were concerned
"with severing as many people as they possibly can from the Holy church
and the faithtt, and wanted t'.
to achieve greaE po\der and inf luence
and to organize an army whích will
Án

dictatest'.""

submlt and surrender itself

The Met.ropolitan also insfsted that chÍldren were to be

entrusted only to teachers ttof our faithtrlest
".

to their

they cone out of school

full of poisonous notlonstr,6l .r,d that books published

by

Protestants, especíally by the Independent Greek Church, were to

be

avoided at all costs. He concluded his pamphlet by appealíng to the

immigrants to be ttgood citizens of Canadat': "D¡el-l under Ehe rule

of the King of England and be his sincere and good subjecr

.

Take

advantage of aI1 the rights to which you are entÍcl-ed as free citizens,
and partÍcipate in the publíc and political

life of the counrry".62

In May 1911 Kanadyiskyi Rusyn (The Canadian Ruthenian), a Ukrainian
Catholic weekly, nas launched r¿ith financial assistance from

1 /,O

Archbíshop Langevin to combat the heretical and atheistic ideas espoused

by the intelligentsia.

The weekly was established to ". . . propagate

and defend the foundations of the Greek catholic faith
- the faith
of our fathers, grand.fathers and great-grandfath.rr" .63 TTre preservation of t'sacred national relics" [""g!qi"q"lni sviatoshchi'r] such as
t'the ancestral faithtt. ttour beautiful riter', and
"the naEional

costumett,

was encouraged, and the editors exclaimed that t'. .

all our

enemies

. are obliged to adrn-it that Ruthenians have very beautiful rituals
whfch deserve universal acclai*".64

remaining faithful

to the Greek Catholíc Church, could Ukrainian iruLi-

grants retain their identiLy.
and his faith,

the editorial

only by preserving these, and by

"He who becomes indtfferent

also becomes indifferent

to his rite

to his language and nationalígy,"

in the second issue of the weekly ,¿ut"d.65 ,,Likewise,

he who loathes his beautiful language and hj-s poor natÍon,

becomes

lndifferent

to the Greek Catholfc faith and the Ruthenian ritert. Inr¡nigrants \dere \¡rarned that t'.
Ehe young generation must be protected
. from the ravenous Protestant and Schismatic wolves, lesr they
snatch away their souls, for the devil is bent on grinding them tike
AA
wheattt,"" and cautioned not to buy books t'. . i¿hich are published

by all sorts of foreÍgners, Jews, Czechs and Germarrr,,.67 In
as unemployment soared, an artl-cl-e entftled "Ten

1914,

commandments

for

Immigrants" suggested that

...Insulted [by your failure to attend ]lass on Sunday]
Jesus ChrÍst denies you His blessíngs. Therefore you
should not be surprised that your earnings are so small
It went on to state that
...under no circuusEances are you to break or fail to
fulfill
contractual obligations concluded Lrith your
masters because you are obltged Èo keep your word in
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any
God

just transaction just as if it had been given to
hinself...tu

". "You are st.ealing from your employer if you are perHe who does
formíng your oblígations indifferently.
not work, nefther shall he eat, said St. Paul the
Apostle. You must perform your v¡ork well and eagerly'
then you will be praised and valued as workers./!

Although the paper consistentl-y supported the principle of bilingual

education, Since "to cut off the native language from a people u¡ould
although it asserted thaÈ inbe to cut off part of 1t.s soul" ,72
^nà
struction 1n the moËher tongue I,Jas a "right" and not a "privileg""73

it was highly critical

of Ukrainian bilingual teachers. They were

accused of displaying "a hostile attitude toward our beautiful,

ancient Greek Catholic rite and relÍgion",74 thil"

the fact that the

Training Schools provided no instruction "about religion and the
significance of the Churchtt, was roundly condemned.

When

a lecturer

at the 1914 convention of the Manitoba Ukrainian Teachers' AssociaLion discoursed on the views expressed in Drahomanovts Rai i Postup
(Paradise and Progress), Kanadyiskyi Rusyn reacted wlth indignation.T5

In March l91l Metropolltan Sheptycky prepared an "Address on the
Ruthenian Question to their Lordships the Archbishops and Bishops of
Canadat', in which he presented the case for t.he creation of a separate

Greek Catholic eparchy ín Canada and for the appointmenE of a Greek

Catholic bishop of llkrainian nationallty.
of opposition to such a step the

Roman

After more than a

Catholic hierarchy in

decade
Canada

fínaIIy r.l-unt"d.76 Yet, although the Rev. Dr. Nykyca Budka, prefect
of studies at the Lviv Theological Semínary, was appoj-nted to this
position in September, L9L2, fears persÍsted among the intelligentsia
that the Ukrainian Greek Catholíc Church uas still

at Lhe mercy of
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A Ukrainían Greek Catholic díocese \¡ras not

foreign interests.

created and Budka was designated titular

Bishop of Patara. The Papal

letter issued in AugusÈ, 1913, to regulate relations betv¡een Greek
Catholics and Roman Catholics, and between the Greek Catholic laity
and clergy, conclusively prohibited married priests, and widowed

priests with children, from entering Canaà^.77 To compllcate natEers'
it was widely

knoq¡n

that Budka, like Ortynsky in the United States,

had once been in the service of the Princess Sapíeha, where' according

to rumours, he had distinguished himself by his sycophantic behaviour'
Consequently the intelligentsia suspected that the Polonízed Lithuanian
magnates, the Sapiehi, Trere appointing bishops for ukralnian Greek

catholics in North America - suspicions which seemed to be substantiated by the fact that the Sapiehi and the Sheptycky were related
by marriage, and by the fact that

Adam

sapieha, Princess sapiehars

brother-ín-law, \tas a Papal assistant i., Ro*".78
of

Relations with the French-speaking clergy and the activity

Ukrainian priests after Budkat s arrival also failed to reassure the

intelligentsia.
\,ras

It was widely known that the French speaking clergy

dissatisfied with Budkats appointment and it \'tas even rumored

that the French-Canadian faction had hoped to have the Rev. Dr.
Adonais sabourin appointed ro the position. Tension between the

new

bishop and the French clergy surfaced late in 1913, when Mykola

Syroidiw, the editor of Kanadviskyi Rusyn,

was

dismissed' In an

open

letter published in the nationalist Ukrainskyi Holos, Syroidiu
stated that Budka, who was financíally dependeng on the
hierarchy, felt compelled to dismiss him because of
the French "l-..gy.79

Roman

Catholic

de¡'-ands nade by

Syroidiw insisted that he had incurred Ëire wrach
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of the French-speakÍng clergy by asking for the appointmenE of an
instructor of llkrainian literature and of the Greek Catholic rite at
st. Boniface college, r¡here twenEy ukrainian boys were attending
classes; by revealing that the rector of St. Boniface College had
prevenred the boys from attending a Greek Catholíc Church for six
,øeeks; by críticising

the Papal letter of Augustn f913; by telling

Budka about alleged improprieEies cormnirted by the Rev. Dr" sabourin;

by acting as secretary in the nationalist National
and, by criticizing

jurisdiction

Home

AssocÍation;

Langevinrs refusal, in 1912, Eo grant temporary

to Rev. Konstantyn Rozdolsky, a married priest from

Galicia, who was vísitlng Saskatchewan by hi*self'80
Although the new edltors of Kanadyiskyi Rusyn deníed these
accusations, suspicions \^¡ere aroused and fresh evidence of French
Roman Catholic clericalism \tlas published in Ukrainskyi Holos ' In

Montreal, Rev. Desmarais

\^ras accused

of telling Ukrainian

Greek

Catholics to avoid all social intercourse r¡ith members of the Orthodox
R1
faith,ör whl-le the French-speaking míssionary ln Hazeldell,

Saskatchewano

it was asserted, expected his parlshioners to kiss his hand and claímed
that refusal to obey Roman Catholic bishops was tantamount to disobeylng
God. He also refused to baptize children whose god-parents \tere
g)

Protestants, thereby causing animosity wlthin Ehe con¡nunity."- French
missionaries v¡ere also accused of forbidding settlers to read Llkrainskyi
Holos and books not aPProved by the Catholic Churchu and of criticizing

reading societies and national homes established on seculart nonR?
denominational principles " "-

Simiiar accusaLions were levelled at a number of Ukrainian clergymen'
During the Alberta provincÍal electfons ín Apri1, 1913, five lndependent
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lrkrainían candidates !üere opposed by t.he Basílians because

Ëhey

vrere kfrovrrr to be of protestant and nationalist sympathies. Rev'
Kryzhanovsky of Mundare

T^7as

accused of phoning some of his parlshioners

and ordering them to vote for English-speaking Catholic candid"t""'84

weeklies other than Kanadyiskyi Rusyn

\¿Jere

clergymen. In 1913, Rev. Krupa warned the
and olga parish ín l.trinnipeg: ".

Do

also atËacked by ukrainian
members

of the st' vladynyr

not read newsPapers, because

here in Canada one fínds all kinds. All of them have fine names, but

at1 of them are poi=on".85 The following year, in Rainey, Saskatchewan,
íf
Èhe same clergymen, allegedly advised a woman to leave her husband
RÁ

he continued to read Ukrainskyi !o1o9.""

By 1914 subscriptions to the

weekly \^rere being cancelred by intimidated Catholi"t.87
Budka, for his part, envisioned his own role among the immigrants

in grandiloquent terms:
...IfeellamtheMosesandAaronoftheCanadianRuthenlans
sent to them in response Èo thelr prayers to show them the
\.üay out of the desert of neglect, gather them in their misery'
lead them, defend and protect them' be "a11 things for all
men'' in this foreign 1and, so that they nright live aS men
should and achieve the end for which men are nlacç$ on this
earth - the atËainment of happiness ín heaven
. The organization
In his first pastoral letter he asserted that ".
of Ruthenians in canada as a single people cannot be imagined in any
. those who supporÈ their Greek
manner except through the church
catholÍc Bishop

. constitute the core of the nation . .
Rq

alone are not a party but the nation"."

they

Since only one of over

Greek CaCholic parishes had incorporated iEs property wlth the

80

Roman

Catholic hierarchy and only ten more with the Basilians (prior to 1911) '
is
Budka asserted that ". . . incorporation of churches with the bishop
not to be treated as a favor to the bishop but as t.he obligation of all'

tt
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and obtained a charter for the Ruthenian Greek*Catholic Episcopal

Corporation. The first

article of the Dominion charter stated that

The Ríght Reverend Nicetas Budka, Titular Bishop of
Patara, depuÈed by the Holy Roman See as Bishop for the
Ruthenian Greek Catholics of Canada iri communion with Rome,
and his successors in office, the Bishops appointed by the
aforesaÍd See to hold jurisdiction over the Ruthenian
Greek Catholics of Canada, of the same faith and rite and
nerse.verjns Ín communion with the Roman Pontiffr arettThe
horohw consf i trrf^r
Llvrr^- 1¡¡¡dgr the name of
d ulr! Pw !4 ri
--cu
Ruthenian Greek Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Canada,"
hereinafter called "the Corporation", for the purposes of
-l-"'-i a?ari
a(-llltttll.5Lc!IrrB

no rlra
LlrE nrônêrfv.
P!uPÉ!LJ

r

hrsineSS
uuùr!!Loo

and Othef

lr'mnorel

affairs connected r+ith Èhe said spiritual jurisdiction.-"

^

-

For some reason the Ukrainian translation of that portíon of the
nrqvided
for the succession of the Bishop was rendered
Wrl!L!r
^¡+ja'r- r.rhi^h
lJL

dIL!L!e

his successors in office
.

r

.

natlonarlcy

tl

q'l
.

lrrhen

of the

same

rite

and

the discrepancy in the English text was dis-

covered, fears that the natíonal integrity of the Church in Canada

had

not been guaranteed, added Eo the dissatisfaction ivith Bishop Budka.

The appointment of ortynslcy and Budka, and the emergence of

Ukrainian Greek Catholic clericalism, as dístinct from

Roman

Catholic

In

clericalism, provoked renewed opposition from the inte1ligentsia.
Ëhe United

States, the transformation of Svoboda into a conservatíve

Â++^ññfõ +^
rr--sform
Llét¡
LU
organ, and Ortynskyts dLLCilTPLÞ

the Ru¡henian National

Association into an exclusively Catholic benevolent society, led to

Ivan Ardan's resignation and resulted in the crealion of the Ukrainskyi
Robítnychyi Soíuz (Ukrainian I^Iorkíngmen's Association), a non-denomina-

tional benevolent societY.

Narodna Ugfl. (The People's Freedom)

,

established in 1911, and edited by Ardan, became the new socíetyts organ,
and remained the only American weekly with a Radical orientation in the
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years preceeding the first

intellígentsia

q)
world \¡Iar. -

In Canada the protestant'

and its organ Ranok became the mosE outspoken critlcs

of Bishop Budka. By 1913 however, the appeal of the Independent
Greek Church and protestantÍsm was beginning Eo wane within the
Ukrainian conrnunity. As a result socialist,
extent nationalist critics

of the Greek Catholic Church and clergy

became Bishop Budkars rnajor source

The socialist

of Christ.

of concern'

press, when it turned its attention to the church,
accused that institution

had tradítionally

and to an even greaEer

of perverting the teachings

In 1908, for example, Chervonyi Prapor had stated that

...Jesus wanted to overthrow the earthly masters and to
gíve life and paradise to the enslaved and impoverished.
He wanted men to live in brotherhood - Eo share their
fields' mills, bread, clothing, and dwellings - so that
all would be provided for' so that no one would suffer
or hunger, so that all men would be freett'93
Although Robotchyi Narod, which replaced Chervonyi Prapor in 1909,
expressed similiar

sentiments and complal-ned that ". . ' nearly all

contemporary priests have forgotten the apostolic, humanitarian duties

introduced by Christ which comprlse Ehe essence of ChrisÈ1anítyr"94 the
Greek Catholic clergy were confronted with a new problem r¿hen Kadylo
(The Censer), a satirical,

anti-clerical

tabloid appeared i-n 1913'

Published, edited and wrÍtten by Pavlo Krat, the tabloid seE "the
eviction of atl priests from Canada" as its obju.ti,r..95 Consisting
of cartoons, Satirical verse, and t'edítoríals" by a fictifious amoral
priest, the tabloid harped on tr^ro topics which it never bothered to
substantiate:

clerical complicity in attemPts to exploft im:nigrant

v¡orkers and the lecherous habits of celibate priests.

its simple, easy to read formaf

made

Nevertheless,

it popular in the frontier

camPs
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and urban cenEres populated by tlkrainian laborers '

of far greater concern to the Greek catholic clergy were
of the nationalist intellígentsía.

activities

Ehe

In 1908, Vasyl- Kudryk,

Èhe future editor of Ukrainskyl Ho1os, had appealed for priests who were

...men of high ideals' men with compassion for their own
people...who would share the fate and the misfortune of
their people, stand uP for their idealsand rights' We
need men who would reaLize that iE is not for us to remain
r,¡Íth Rome, men r¿ho would establish a Greek catholic
naÈional church in Canada.96
The continued presence of French-speaking missionaries and Basilians
among whom

"...there isntt a drop of patriotismrttof

clergymen

who

bother with shevchenko, sichynsky, Kahanets oI Kotsko;

refused "...to

r^¡ith student. residences, organLzatíons or enlightenment t Iand

who ]

are only concerned with heaven,r'97 1ed the nationalists to articulate
a secular orientation.
The basic assumptíon made by all nationalists was that in canada,

where Ukrainians of Greek Catholic, Greek Orthodox and ProtesEant

persuasion lived side by side, the community would have to be organized
on national rather than denominational princlples.

In 1911 the

nationalists elected a committee, which included Taras Ferley and
vasyl Kudryk, to collect funds and prepare a constitution for a ukrainian
National
of all

Home

in l^linnipeg. on ocEober 12, 19L2, at a general meeting

members

of the Ukrainian National Home, the constitution

r¡as

approved. The third artícle of the constitution stated that only
Ukrainians "...regardless of their religious or political vie\'Js" could
while the fourth article stipulated that property of
the National Home "...shall never pass under the jurisdiction of any
party or lreligious] sect." The greatest controversy uas caused by

become members,

15l

article eight which stated that ".".only laymen may be elected Eo the
OR
Executivett.vo During the next few years a significant number ot
National- Homes established in rural cormnunities adopted a constitution

exactly like the one drau¡n up by the Winnipeg nationalists.
the National
activities

Homes served

Because

as community centres, which coordinated the

of a number of local

member

organizations, they emerged

as

a potential threat to the Greek Catholic Church's quest for hegemony
r,¡ithin the ukrainian conrnunity. Moreover' organizers of the winnipeg
National

Home made

no secret of the fact that they had included the

controversial articles in the constitution in order to PrevenÈ the
local clerical party from emulating Bishop Ortynskyts '¡ork in the
United States.

trrrhen

Budka issued his first

pastoral Iettere LrkrainskvÍ

Holos insisted that it was ttharmfult' and "erroneoust' because

ir

encouraged disunity and. inter-denominational enmity by suggesting that
oo
CatholÍcs alone were ttnot a party but the nation".-'

Henceforth the

nationalists became the foremost adversaries of the Greek Catholic clergy
Beside the clergy, the Bishop had no one ro assÍst him in the
struggle against the intelligentsia.

Pavlo Gigeichuk and Teodor

Stefanyk, two school organizers and both notorious Conservative Party
t'heelers", were the only prominent Catholic laymen. Neither enjoyed
a great

amounc

of est.eem or popularity in the corn-'nunity, ln July 1913,

for example, following the infamous GimIi by-election, Orest Zherebko,
a bilingual school teacher, the first
Canadian university,

Ukrainian to graduate from

and a leading member of the nationalist

a

faction,

described the demoralizing role played by Stefanyk and Gigeichuk

that occasion in a letter to the Free Press, and reiterated the

on

condem-

nation of fheir u¡ork expressed at numerous conven¡ions of fhe Ukrainian

l)ö

Teachers' Association.l00

consequently,

priests in Galicia and invited a few
intelligentsia

Budka

members

recruíted addítional

of the conservative

to assisË hin l-n his work. 0f the latter'

ttto men l-n

particular - Petro Karrnnsky and Dr. Alexander Sushko - deserve
to be mentioned. Their activity, so reniniscent of the "cliquish
fanaticism" and t'dishonesÈ polemÍcstt described by Drahomanov in the
1870s, accelerated the final ruPture between the intelligentsia

-

especially the nationalists * and the Greek Catholic Church.
Karmansky came to l^linnipeg in July 1913 to Eeach suÛìmer courses
and history, but remained in Canada for
in Ukrainian literature
t y"tt. 101't As Ukrainian language instructor at the Brandon
almosE

enhanl from Seotember 1913 to Ìfay 1914, he became notorious
"pr¡inino
r ra!rrrr¡ó

for his articles in Kanada, a weekly financed by the Conservative Party
and published by Stefanyk. In a serles of articles

called "The

Ifonkeyrs Mirror" ["l"lalpiache Zerkalo"], Karmansky libeled the

intelligentsia

for its opposition to Budka and CatholÍcism. ltrhen the

Drotestant Ranok took issue with Karmanskyrs apologetics and pointed
out that the bylaws drawn up to govern Greek Cathollc parishes were
t'enenries
not democratic, the "professortt described the protestants as
t'an Augean Stablerrt
of the ancestral ri-Eett, ttan English kenneltr,
ttpresbyterian Apachest', and "an English refuse heap". He claimed that

their t'...temples...serve as saloons, brawl rooÍls and even as houses
that they "behave themselves like stable-boys and suinet'the reign of dark
merchantst' and that their very existence reflected
of ilt-repute",

spirits and ignoramusest'. To make his sentÍments perfectly clear, he
used over twenty other derogatory epithets t.o descrÍbe mer::bers of this
tô?
gro'.rp."'- Nor did Karmanskyrs pathological effusions of calunmy bypass
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the nationalist intelligentsia,

especially those who had dared to

expose stefanyk on the pages of the English-language Press. They in
t'wretches off the muddy Streets
turn \,¡ere labelled a ttgangt' and called

of Canadatt, t'patented jack-assestt, "i1líterate
v¡i-tted patriotic

black-mailers"

among

herdsmen", and ttdull-

other thirrgt.103 Had war no¡

broken out while Karmansky was in Galicia during the sunrner of 1914,

the list of epithets would doubtless have been much longer.
Alexander Sushko came to Winnipeg in January 1914 to becoDe edltor

of KanadyiskyÍ R,rryt.f04 In Galicia he had been a high school instructor
and an adherent of the Christian Social Party. He commenced his career
in

Canada

with an editorial

in ten installments entitled "Treasont'.

Although al1 members of the intelligentsia

were calumníated, the

nationalisEs, who posed the greatest threat to Catholic hegemonyt were
singled out for abuse. Sushko, whose editorials were even more insubr'...treason and lack of character
stantial than Karmanskyrs' insisted that
most painful wound
Iare] the mental illness of our intelligentsia...the
on our national organism in Canada... lwhích] covers our leaders r¡ith it
hideous spittle".

The íntelligentsla

t'a
was referred to as t'trash"o

devilts broodtt, a ttgangtt of ttatheists...spies...moral rotters...
renegades...hlrelings
corruprors...swine-herds...stable-boys...religious
and traitors...

Iand] debasers of our people", who were trying ""'Eo
l nq

make

our sacred national relics appear abominable."-"- Sushko,

proclaimed that "...\te will

who

strengthen and rejuvenate our spiriE at

the vivifying draw-well of our ov/n ancestral relics",

insisted that

leadership must rest with Budka, "...the most eminent of all Canadian
Ruthenianst' and with t'priests who have a university educatÍont" Only
thereby might Ukrainian Catholics "... create an unconquerable phalange
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of Christts warriors orl Canadian soil under Ehe v¡ise and Paternal
. a mighty force which even the
leadership of our Dearest BishoP
gates of hetl will not .rtrrqtri"h" .106 Needless Lo sayr ít

r^ras

not long

before Sushko l¡ras arrested for libe1 and obliged to Print a Public
apology. In the meantime he managed to alienale even the most
moderate nationalists

.

It,¡as during Sushkots tenure as editor and advÍsor to the Bishop
that the controversial appeal for Austrian recruits was made immedíately
afÈer the outbreak of the first world war. In Canada the Greek Catholic
hierarchy, like the

Roman

catholic hierarchy, continued to sÍng the

praises of the catholic Habsburgs. In 1908, for example, the English
language Central Catholic and Northwest Review had referred to Emperor
Franz Joseph as t'A Great Catholic Monarch...than r¡hom there ís no more

beloved ruler among the natiorrr".l07

On the occasion of the Emperorrs

birthday in 1911, services \tere held at St. Boniface Cathedral for
Austrian, Pollsh and ukrainfan priesEs, and Rev. Joseph Dugas, vicar
of the cathedral, had delivered a sermon on the subjectrrRender unto
God what is due to God and unto Caesar v¡hat is due to Cu"'^'"'108
In 1913 Kanadyiskyí Rusyn marked the same event by publishing a large
plìoto of the Emperor on the front page' On July 6, 1914' after the
assassÍnation of Archduke Francis Ferdinand, Budka held a special
requiem service in l^Iinnipeg. Finally on July 28, after the outbreak

of war ín Europe, the Bishop issued the controversial pastoral letter'109
He expressed a profound sense of loss as a result of Francis Ferdinandrs
death, which f,ras especially traglc ".. . for Ruthenians who placed great
and justified faifh in him", lamented the fact that the "peaceloving",
ttpostponed and rendered impossible"
"dear oId Emperor of Austríat', who had
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the outbreak of war, would be denied the privílege of a quiet and
peaceful deatho and he appealed to all llkrainians to "...help our
old Fatherland in any \^ray we can". hrhile such sentiments had some
valídity in Galicia, where invading Russian forees were strivíng to
put an end to ukrainian irredentism by annexing and Russífying
eastern Galicia, they found no supPorE in Canadu'110

In the same issue of Kanadyiskyí Rusyn that carried the pastoral
leËter Sushko printed an editorial in which he claimed the war was
,,...a struggle between two cultures...between European civilization
and Asiatlc barbarism, a struggle of light against darkness...|' in

which Austria and Germany were tt. . . illustrious

representatives of

l'rrrnne¡n nropress and culturett, and RuSSia the bearer of barbafism"
!u!vHvg¡.

r-"Þ-

--

rr...hasten to take their
Ukrainians the world over, Sushko claimed
positions beneath the triumphant banner of Austria - they hasten to
manifesE their loyalty to the marvellous Emperor of Austriâ".t"
Although v¡Íthin a week Budka had repudiated his pastoral letter

and

called upon all ukrainians to remain loyal to canada - "...the
counlry which has embraced us, which has given us shelter beneath the
banner of British Imperial liberty,

where r¿e have found bread and the

growth..." - the original appeal intensified
r11
nativist prejudices and had unfortunate consequences for many inuligrants'
opportunity for spiritual

During the first

two years of the war, when unemploymenE

endemic among Ukrainian frontier

was

and urban laborers, lhe Church turned

its attention to charitable work. In 1915, after noting thac ""'rens
of thousands of ljkrainians have neither a piece of bread nor Ehe
opportunlty of earning enough money to extinguish their hunger...",
Kanadyiskyi Rusvn appealed to all parishes, especiall-V to chose in
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rúraI areas, to establish Emergency Assistance Committees (Ratunkovi
Komitety), which would collect cash, food and clothes for the urban
poor.LLZ Although food and clothingwere dístributed in \^Iinnipeg,
Þaain.
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icult

to

ascertain

iust how successful the committees \^/ere. Attempts v/eIe also

made to

establish mutual benefit socÍeËies (ZgæIglgfi bratstva) and a

few

Ukrainian clergymen att.empted to establish cooperative stores in

rural rtur".1l3

Again ít is difficutt

to estimate just how success-

ful these ülere. l,lith the exception of the St. Nícholas Ukrainian
Mutual Benefit Association, whích had been established in Winnipeg

in 1905, none seem to have met with any success

.

Charítable work not\^rithstanding, the clergy remained prímarily
concerned with achieving and retaining leadership \nlithin the imrnigrant

community. Efforts to establish a network of student resídences which
r+ould permit Ukrainian high school and university students to live

and learn Ín a Ukrainian cultural environment brought the Church ínto

conflict with the nationalisc intelligentsÍa.

fn 1915 the

Adam Kotsko

Residence was established in l^linnipeg by the founders of the NationalHome, and

the following year the Petro l"Iohyla Ukrainian Institute

rvas

established in Saskatoon af.ter receiving the enthusiastic approval of
500 ¿lelesâfes ¡r the First Ukrainian National Convention in Canada.

Jvv

vv+võ

Both residences \^/ere established on national rather than denominational

principles.

Ukrainian university and high school students, regardless

of their relígious views, vere accepted, and a Greek Catholic chaplain
v/as

not appointed, although provisions for visíts by clergymen of all

denomínations were made. Nor were the residences incorporated with
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Rev. Mykola Olenchuþarticulated the clergyrs reaction to these
developments when he stated that

...Greek Catholic priests must stand l1ke soldÍers on
sencry duty, observing every pulse beat of our peoplers
life, paying constant att.ention to all pernicious currents'
examining all manl-festations of public life çrith keen eyesÍght., raising a sonorous alarm and springing into action
the moment \,re norj-ce anything unhealthy and evi1...rr¿+
concerned with

The clergy rejected residences whích vtere "...simply

Ukrainísrntt because these r¡¡ere sure to become tt.. . recruiting centres
and agencies of godlessnesst'. It claimed that t'...an education without

relígion is impossible and incompleEet', and

demanded

to knoqt t'...

whether the residences are in agreement htith the outlook of Greek
l1ç,

Catholic Ukrainians, and whether they are founded on Catholic principles".'-'
Catholic resídences such as the Metropolitan Sheptycþ Bursa in l.linnipeg
rvere established, and Kanadyískyi Rusyn asked the founders of the
Ffohyla Institute:
or
...wi11 the prínciples of our faíth be adhered to
of
pagan
basis
manner
on
the
in
a
will it be conducted
no religious principles?.. .Why has the Ukrainlan character
of the residence been secured while its religious characÈer

remains undefined?"116

During the 1916-17 term, 23 Greek Catholic, 6 Protestant, 4 Orthodox,
and 2 Roman Carholic students shared the facilities

lnstitute.

Although Budka initially

at the }fohyla

welcomed the creatíon of the

in the spring of 1917 he demanded that its organizers Mykhailo Stechishin and Vasyl Swystun - incorporate the residence wíth
Institute,

fhe Episcopal Corporation and limit admission to Catholic students.
Budka, who had previously asked that the residence adhere to "Catholic

principlest', nor¡ insisted that it must be t'exclusively Catholict', closed
to al1 Orthodox and Protestant Ukraínians: these denominations,

he
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insisted, should take care of themsellr"=.117 htren Swystun

and

Stechishin refused and then publicized the fact that the Charter
of the Episcopal Corporation provlded the Bishop wíth unrestricÈed
po\rers subject only to interference by Rome, and failed to guarantee
Ëhe

national integrity of the Ukrainían Greek Catholic Church in

Canada, a clerical

rounoers.

campaign was launched againsE Ëhe Institute

and iÈs

rl8

ljkraínian Greek Catholic priests tried to seize control of
secular reading societies and national homes in rural areas, denounced
organizers of secular residences as ttatheiststt, condemred all nonCatholic ne\¡rspapers, and occasionally referred to insubmissive
parishioners in a very uncharítable mannet.ll9 }loreover, Greek Catholics
were forbidden, often under the threat of being deprived of all the
sacraments, ro offer any assistance to the Tnstitute.

Because the French-

speaking priests lùere the most zealous executors of these orders, it
was widely assumed that the campaign againsE the Institute

instígated at Lhe conrnand of

Roman

had been

Catholic auEhorities. One French

rn-issionary in partlcular seems to have distinguished himself 1n this

campaign. The Rev. A. Bosque became the most vigilant opPonent of the
nationalists.

He cautioned immigrants to ttplace Rome before Kiev"o

claimed that Shevchenko had been a drunkard who wrote nothing of

value and that Hrushevsky had falslfied

ukrainian history, and insisted

fhat Ukrainians did not need reading societies because Èhey only required
to know hov¡ to read and sign their names. Enlightenment would only make
people forget God: "whatever the Church builds, the school ruins

and

the reading society destroyst'. Consequently, Bosque also claimed thai
it was a morËa1 sin to send children Lo Ukrainian sumner schools taught

ro)

by nationalist teachers, and on one occasion even cautioned Ukrainian
parents to baptize their children wÍth the names of Roman Catholic
saínts so thaË they would have someone to intervene on their behalf
r-n neaven.

L20

In 1917, as clerical reprísals against supPorEers of the Mohyla
InstiLute began to increase, Ukrainskyi Holos declared that

Budka

"...cannot propagate medieval catholic notions about blind obedience
to the clergy..."

and commented that

...it is índeed strange and ridiculous, that now during
the Great l,.lar, after the Russian revolution, when nations
are throwing off the shackles of absolutism, Bishop Budka is
attempring to become an absolute Prlnce of the church among
ukraínians, a Turkish Sultan of sorts, and, be it noted,
not only in ecclesiastical affairs, but also in all secular,
cultural and political affait5.l2l
In spite of clerical intimidation, 700 supPorters of the Institute met
in Saskatoon in December I9L7 at the Second Ukrainian National Convention and pledged $14,000.00 to the Institute.

The Convention also

passed a resolution which condemned the fact that fhe Greek Catholic

clergy, especially the Bishop and his organ, Kanadyiskyi Rusyn'
"...unfairly attack all natlonal work among the Ukrainian people

1n

canada... Iin order] to destroy all educalional and cultural r¡ork
which is independent of thç Episcopal Church Corporati on".I22
The exposé of the Episcopal Corporationrs charter and the enthu-

siasm generated by the second ukrainian NaEionaI Convention provoked
an extensive discussion on the Pages of Ukrainskyi Holos and Kanadyiskyi
Farmer concerning the possibilíty of establishing a ne\¡I church. In

rlre

Octob

er L2, :,.9:I7, issue of Kanadyiskyi Farmern Onufrii Hykar"y, the

editor, argued thaE Budka, as Titular Bishop of a non-existing diocese,
had no authority. From December 1917 until July 1918, Ivan Kusyo

,LOO

1)

an independent príesÈrt"

1,

wrote a series of articles in which

he

urged Ukrainians to establish a democratic Ukrainian National

church (utrgi!g!4 Narodna Tserkva). church property he suggested,
should belong to the people; bishops and priests should be elected

by the people and confirmed by a synod of laymen and clergy; the
church rítual should be reformed in accordance wÍth the precepts

and

praclices of the Eastern Orthodox Church; and, Priests should not
frighten [parishioners] wlth demons, and to abuse them
with vulgar and abject namestt, but should concentrate on the moral
attempt "...to

teachings of Chirst.124

In January 1918 the residents of Tolstoi, l"lanitoba, refused to
incorporate their parish with the Bishop because of apprehensions

caused

by recent developments. Llhen Swystun and Stechishin urged the
parishioners to press for a revision of the EpÍscopal Corporationrs
charter" Budka and the clergy intensified their campaign against the
This campaign reached a climax in Yorkton on June
l,fohyla Institute.
24r 1918, when the BÍshop lnsisted that ít \"tas not he who was personally

responsible for withholding the sacrament,s from supporters of Ehe
Institute, but rather, that "the principles of Christ" did not permif
him to minÍster to them. He suggested that suPporters of the Institute'
who died withorut confession, could not be burled in consecrated ground
and would have to be burled lÍke "swine" beneath signs bearÍng the
1?5
inscription ttHere is a cemetery for sr¡ine"'^--

Bíshop Budka's tactless campaign finally

led the nationalists to

break wíth the Greek Catholic Church. On June 26" 1918, a closed
meeting of 150 delegates from across I'resEern Canada was held in Saskatoon'

t'national-comnitteet'of
The meeting had been endorsed and convoked by a
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30 prominent irnmigrants. These included 9 prosperous farmers,

5

teachers, 3 secretary-treasurers, 2 lawyers, 2 merchants, 2 editors,
2 Law students, and one medical student, a municipal reeve, a banker,
a provincial M.L.A., and an independent priest.
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The meeting adopted a number of resolutions which not

condemned Budkar

s intolerant behaviour and high-handed clericalism,

but also declared that "...the presenL Ukrainian Greek Catholic

Church

is a result of a religious union forced upon the Ukrainian nation

by

Poland in 1596 and ...supported by Austria", protested the fact that

"...Ukrainian Greek Catholic parishes and congregations are deprived
of all rights to

manage

their ov¡n church fínances", and declared that

the "ríghts and privileges" of the Church had been víolated by the
introductíon of clerical celibacy.

Consequently the assembly established

a Uicrainian Greek Orthodox Brotherhood which

\^/as

to oreanize

a

Ukrainian Greek 0rthodox Church in Canada on the following principles:
The Church was to accept the dogma and rites and enter into communion

iùith the Eastern Orthodox Churches; priests were to marry before ordina+-i^' 4f!^'l 1 LvtrE;rs6cLrv¡¡rsaf jons wêre
ro
Lrvrr,
nronerrv:
rlriêsf s
wçru
retain
LgLdItI
Lv
control (Jr
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of rheir
L!tsr!
yrvyErLJ,
\^lere to be appointed and dismissed only with the consent of their con-

gregation; and, bishops were to be elected by the clergy and lay delegates aE a general synod (sobor) of rhe Chrrr"h.l27 Five weeks after the
meeting, on August 7, l9l8, the Brotherhood published an "Appeal to

the Ukrainían People in Canada", which called for the formation of

a

ukrainian Greek OrËhodox church, "...a truly democraLic insLitution
whÍch wiII work for the glory of God and the welfare of the p"opl.".12B

As far as the nationalists could see, there rvas nothing paradoxical

L6B

about the fact that they rüere attempting to create a second UkraÍnian

Church" They v¡ere not precípitating a national schísm within the
IJkrainian community. Rather, they vrere restoring the traditional

faith

of the Ukrainian people, guaranteeing the national integríty of the
Ukrainian Church, and encouraging self-reliance and self-esteem

among

the iumigrants. Unlike the Greek Catholic (Uniate) Church, which

had

been imposed upon a sma1l fragment of the Ukrainian nation by Polish
and Austrian overlords during the last three centuries, Greek 0rthodoxy
had been voluntaríly accepted almost one thousand years ago, and had

played a decisive role in the emergence of Ukrainian national consciousness during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

Moreover,

the centraLízed and hierarchical structure of the Catholic Church dominated as it was by non-Ukrainians - would continue to jeopardize
the national integrÍty of the Ukrainian Greek Catholíc Church ln

Canadao

just as ít had done during the preceeding two decades. The Greek
Orthodox Church, on the other hand, tolerated a great. deal of organi-

zatlonal diversity and national autonomy. Fina11y, Ehe democratic or
synodal form of government prevalent in the Orthodox Church, would

facilltate

extensive particípation by the laity.

IE would foster self-

reliance and cultivate self-esteem among the immigrants.
In order to fully appreciate why mcmbers of the nationalist
intelligentsia

r¡/ere so anxious to insure the nationaL integrity

of

student residences, and why they decÍded to establish a Ukrainian

Greek

Orthodox Church, it is necessary to examÍne relations betr¿een the

intelligentsia

and Anglo-Celtic ProtesEant circles.

Occurring con*

currenEly, they had a significant bearing on t.his Eurn of events.
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"Kanadyiskyi Rusyn 1l November 1911'
Áo
o'¡gtggJ¿t-U.i-

Rusyn 9 December 1911' It woul-d be unjusL to
,.r"p."t-Sfi$ÇãÇ of anti-semitism. He r¿as appealing to Peasant
prejudlces in orãer to dissuade them from joining socialist organizatiorrr. For Sheptyckyrs relations with the Jewish community during
the Holocaust see Philip Friedman, "Ukrainian-Jewish Relations
During the Nazi occupation", YIVO Annual of Jewish Social sciencen
vol. XII, 1958-59, PP. 290 f.f .
A"l

"Kanadyiskyi Rusyn 25 November 1911'
A)
t'Kanadyiskyi
Rusyn 27 January l9L2'
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""KanadyiskYi
Rusyn 27 'tiaY 191I'

"*{gtglJf€Lyl

Rusyn 22 June L9L2'

6t^elegy:euyi

Rusyn

3 June 1911.

ote"gqy¿:uyl

Rusyn

20 January I9I2.

6Txanadyiskyi

Rusyn

9 December

byKanadyiskyi

Rusyn

20 June
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Rusyn

13 June L9I4.
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Rusyn
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Rusyn
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T3xanadyiskyi

Rusyn

10 January 1915.
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1911.
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1913.

1913.

9 I'fay L9L4,
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76r"" comeaultu oP. cit.u P. 74"
77r". Kanadyiskyi Rusyn 13, 20 December tg13 for the texr of

rhe

Papal letter.

''See especiallY O. KYrYIii+ (A' Maksymchuk) "Kníazí SaPÍhY
Bilcha Zolotoho", Ranok 30 August' 6 Seprember 1916.

z
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l
"Ukrainskvi Holos 21 JanuarY L9L4'
o^_--_---öuukrai'skyi Holos 4 December rgL1; 20 August, 3 September

1913;

11 February 1914.

ttuufeiæqi

Holos 23 JulY 1913'

9,'
"Ukrainskvi Holos 24 June

tt*ra!**
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QI,

1914

13 SePtember

"*Ukrainskyi Holos 2 APril,

30

IYIO.

April,

14 lfay 1913.

1913.
* *o***t
"*"ru
Rt"'Ukrainskvi
Holos 18 March L9L4.

ttn¡-t**

tt*

18 lrarch 1914.

""Kanadyiskyi Rusyn 26 April 1913'
88_.

XU
"Kanadyiskyi Rusyn 26 APrLr. 1913'

p0,,¡n

Act to incorporate the Ruthenian Greek catholic Episcopal
corporation of canada", statures of canada, vol. II, 1913, chapter 191n

pp.

443-447.

91S". R".r. S.V. Savchuk, "Iak Povstala llkrainska Pravoslarma
Tserkva v Kanadi", Pravoslavnyi vistnyk' no' 5' (llinnipeg' L924)' P' 5'
o,

"BachynskY, sÌ. clt.
n'çnut*¿
LgLz, an article in
Prapor 13 February 1908
KanadViskyi n,rsyl-[i--t'tarch] claimed that ". . . if one goes to a socÍalist
ffiearaboutanythingeXcePEthose'hatefu1lpriesEs.
According to socialist teachingso Priests are resPonsible for all the
evils in the world".
94Robot.hyi Narod I February 1914 '
aq
t'{"-gJ.þ,

vol. r, no. 1, llaY r9l3'

96Kanadyiskyi Farmer 22 Ìaay 1908'

Ll5

'Ukrainskyi Holos 3l August 1910.

Q'7

qR

--See Propamiatna Knyha Ukrainskoho Narodnoho Domu (Winnipeg,
L949), pp. fZS-:0, for tfre Uryl
Home.
qq

--Ukrainskyi llolos 14 May f913.
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-""Manitoba
Free Press 16 July 19f3.
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studying literature and linguistics ín Lviv, and theology
ín Rome, and acquiring command of a number of European languages,
Karmansky had become a high school instructor ín Galicia where he
gained a reputatÍon as a minor poeL. The literary critic Serhii
Iefremov descril¡ed hís poetry as a "desperate lament" which revealed
the "harrassed countenance of a nervous twentieth century intel-lectual".
A less flattering evaluation appeared in Svoboda, where it was observed
that Karmansky rvas reno\^Jrred for "...his wáat a"¿ snivellÍng poetry and
his annoying prefaces to that poetry'r. Tn the earry rgzot s Karmansky
\,rent to Brazil rvhere he was critical of the local Basilian monks. rn
1939, after the occupation of vresteïn Ukraine by the Red Army, Karmansky
began to \^¡rite paeans in honor of stalin.
He remained in the soviet
Union until hís death in 1956 at the as.e of J7.
1î)2

,r.n ,:;:,HSr: i;:"ï:::"131i¿"for

a complere

list of epirhers used

tn?
*"-See
UkraineþLl Holos 27 l{.ay I9I4.

r04^
,
Sushko

trad studied history ín Lviv and Vienna. In 1902 he
published an arti-cle entitled "The Jesuits and the institution of the
Church Uníon
- in Rus'in the era preceeding the Union of Brest".
RevíewÍng the article, rvan Franko observed that sushko ".. . elevates
the míssionary actívity of the Jesuits forcefully and with great
enthusiasm but forgets to consider one point: whether in fact they
tcarríed on their great enterpriser in a country inhabited by pagans,
idol-ruorshippers and cannibals. ..The characteristics of the Ruthenian
clergy and people which he enumerates...suggest that prior to the
Union, RuthenÍan spiritual life hardly surpassed that of Hottentots...
nor is there the slightest mention of what the Jesuits preached?
hrhat teachings did they carry to the savage Ruthenians.. . " See
"Ultra-Montes", Líteraturno-Naukovyi Vistnyk, 1902. During the
campaign which preceded the August 1915 Marritoba provincial election
Sushko committed certain Ímproprietíes which led to his dismissal
from the post of editor. see l(anadyiskyi Rusyn 12 July 1916 for rhe
paPer's side of the controversy. fn flfO Sr"ftto joined the staff of
the protestant Ranok, where he began publishing a series of artícles
highly crití"^l of the Catholíc Church. In 1918 he joined the
socÍalíst camp and delivered lectures in which he disputed the existence of God. rn 1923 sushko was agai-n briefly editor of Kanadyiskyi
Rusyn.
105..
---KanadyÍskyi

Rusyn (editorials)

3l January -

9 May L9I4.
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f06*gnggJ.åEyi Rusyn
24 January, 25
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rne
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Central Catholic and Northr¡est Revier¿ 13 June 1908.

108..
-Kanadyiskyi

,orl .::

Rusyn 26 August 1911-.

---Kanadyiskyi Rusyn I August 19L4.
't ', n-^-!tlhen
the war broke out all Ukrainian partles ia GalicÍa
considered Austria to be the lesser of two evils when compared to
Russia. Conservative circles \dere even convinced that Austria and
Germany were ready to create an autonomous if not independent,
Ukrainian stat.e to serve as a buffer against Russian expansionism.
After the assassination at Sarajevo the National Democratic Dllo
claimed that Francis Ferdlnand "...had noble intentions of tt.-nrforming Greater Austria into a genuine fatherland for all the peoples
of the Trans-Danubian Monarchy..." After the outbreak of lrar a
Supreme Ukrainian Council (ëglgylg Ukraínska Rada) r,ras created by
representatives of al1 Galtcian parties. The Council issued a
manifesto to all Ukrainians appealÍng for united opposiÈion to the
Russian Empire and called for volunteers to join the Ukrainlan
Sich Riflemen ([krainski Sichovi: Striltsi),
tv¡o UkrainÍan battalllons
in the Austrian Ar*)'. Th"". r.t" created less as a manÍfestation of
loyalty to Austria than as a precautionary measure and as the nucleus
of an independent m11itary force to be used in case of polítical
changes as a result of the World l^lar. During the war conservafive
clerical circles courted Arch-duke Wilhelm Habsburg" who was
a11egedly being groomed to become the future Ukrainian }lonarch.
111,.
Kanaoyr_sKy1 Rusyn

8 August

1-914.

7r2..
Kanaoy]-sKy]. Rusvn 30 June 1915.

113*.rr. DrohomyreEsky
established a cooperative sLore in Oakburn,
Manitoba, whíle Rev. Krupa established one in Cooks Creek, ManiEoba.
TL4..

2 August 1916,

115-.

25 October, 15 November 1916.

Kanaoyr_sKy1 Kusyn
KAnAOyr-SKy1 Kusyn

11Á

KanaoylsKy]. Kusyn l0 October L9L7.
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Kral_nsKy

r Holos 6 AugusE l.9L7.

118...

uKraansKy]-

llq
u

Krarns

Ky 1

Ilolos 6 August

1917.

Holos 7}farch, 21 }larch,

6

June, I August 1917.

-Ukrainskvl Holos 13 September 1916; 24 January, 23 ìIay,
8 August, 5 September, 26 Septernber, 5 December L9L7; 6 }iarch,
5 June l-918.
12 0..,

177

1)1
--t!!¡gþgIy_1
Holos 6 August I9L7.

-t))
-"Kanadyiskyi
t/<

Farmer 25 January 1918.

not a clergyman of the Independent Greek Church.
He had been ordained by Bishop Paul Markiewicz of the Polísh National
Apostolic Catholic Church, Ín WinniPeg, in 1916, to work among
"'K,rsy

\,7as

Ukraínians.
124--

Kanaoylsrcvi Farmer 21 December 1917; 12 April 1918.

-,,at--!!¡eiæ!yf

Holos 3l JulY 1918.

| /^
tt'Fo.
a 1ist. of the members of the t'National Conmittee" see
Odarka S. Trosky The Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church in Canada
(l^linnipeg, 1968), pp. 13-14.
I

--'Ibid.,

pp.15-16.

12 8...
^-"!I¡qgq!:i

Holos 7 August 1918.
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CHAPTER FOUR

'ICANADIANIZING THE FOREIGNER''

:

PRESBYTERIANS, THE PUBLIC SCHOOL, AND TIIE VILLAGE INTELLIGENTSIA

Prominent members of the Anglo-Celtic connnunity assumed that
Canada would

be "the greater Britain beyondrthe seast', the Empirets

"centre of gravity".

new

Although the massive influx of innaigrants from

central and eastern Europe threatened British dominance on Ehe Prairies,
it v¡as encouraged because the immigranLst labor was required.
members

Initially

of the dominant group optimistícally assumed that immigranEs

of diverse national origins could be moulded into a culturally

homo-

geneous English-speaking people free of class and ethnic tensions. The

Protestant Church and the Publíc Schoolu it r*'as believed, were the
institutions which would eradicate t'the idiocyncracies of race and
speechtt and ttproduce good citizenstr.

By the time the first

world war broke out optimism had given

way

to nativisË alarm. Ukrainians, the largest and most conspicuous
group of t'non-Britishtt innnigrants caused the grea¡est aPprehension
among members

of the Anglo-Celtic communlty. Not only did they

belong to the Catholic and Orthodox Churches, the activism displayed

by the intelligentsia
come more

prompted members of the dominant group to be-

aggressive in their efforts to t'Canadianize" Ehe imrnigrants"

Social and political
these efforts.

dislocation caused by the war only inEensified

During the war it became apparenE that the objective of

CanadianizaLlon \"/aS to control the politlcal

and socio-economic

behaviour of the immigrants by eliminating or neutralizing individuals
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and institutions

capable of cultivating

and class solidarity

among Ëhe

a sense of national identity

iuunigrants. The aggressíve polícy of

CanadlanizatLorr discredíted and weakened the protestant orientatíon

within the Ukrainian iunnigrant community and hardened the det'ermínation
of those who advocated socialism and natÍonalism to resist Anglicization and social control.

!

ProtestanË missionary effort.s to Canadianize Ukrainian immigrants
were almost exclusively a Presbyterian undertaking.2 Not only were

the Presbyterians the single most numeçous religious denomínation in
the Prairies, they had figured most prominently in the region's
historical

development. From the fur traders of the late seventeenÈh

century to the railway tycoons of the early truentieth century' the
men who had been instrumental in the conquesÈ and subjugation of the
Canadian Northwest had been Scotsmen and Presbyterians.3 Consequently

the exigencies of "Empire-building" rather than charity and philanthropy províded the basíc stimulus for Presbyterian missionary acEivity'4
rr"..part of fhe rav¡ material
Because the iïmnigrants \tere Perceived aS
q

from which our Canadian citizenship is to be built up"- and because

they were valued primarily in terms of the labor they performed, Pres-

byterian advocates of Canadianization vJere concerned with furthering
cultural and linguistic Anglicization and with controlling the socioeconomic behaviour of the lmmigrants. ¡\ddressing the Canadian

Missionary Congress in 1909, the Rev. Dr. C.W. Gordon (RalPh Connor)

of l^linnipeg, a popular novellst and a prominent social-gospeler, blunfly
stated, with reference to east Europeans, Ehat
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...\Áie need them for our work. They do work for us thaE
canadians will not do. They do r,¡ork for us that Amerícans
will not do; and were íE not for the Galiclans and the
Doukhobors and Lhe foreign peoples in our eountry to-day
r,re could not push our enterprises in raílroad building

andinlumberingandmanr¡facturingtoafínish.Wemust

have them.o

According to his colleague, the Rev. Dr. George Bryce, the contribution

the sewers, build the

expected from Slavie immigrants \tas to "...dig

streeEs, labor on the railways, [and] do the heawy v¡ork in the towns
and cl-ties...ttwhile Ehe Slavic \,¡omen were Eo provide "...invaluable
household workers in the cities and tovms r^¡here domestics "tt tt"r"e"'7
The Presbyterians hoped to Angtícize and control the immigrants

by isolating and socializing a loyal immigrant elj-te with the culture,
values and ideology of the Anglo-Celtic Protestant majority, thereby
transforming members of this elite into intermediaries between thern

selves and the immigrant massesl otigitally

they believed that

Ukrainian advocates of protestantism - especially minisÈers of fhe
Independent Greek Church - would constitute the nucleus of such an
However, since the influence of that institution

elite.

was already

waning by 1910, and since it became increasingly apparenE that adult

immigrants could not be easlly canadianized, the PresbyEerians turned

their attention to younger and more impressionable minds. Likewiset
they also encouraged privileged, young English-speaking Canadians
become

Eo

active missionaries of Canadianízatíon"

The extent to which the Presbyterians tried and managed to trans-

form Independent Greek Church mínisters and members of Ehe protestant

intelligentsi-a ínto agents of cultural homogenization and social control remains dif ficult

to determine. i'rlren the Independent Greek Church

,¡as formed presbyterian advÍsors warned againsE the inclusion of the
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$rord rrRuthenian" in the Churchts name. In 1910 the Rev. Dr. J.A" Car-

michael, Superintendent of Missions for the Synod of Manitoba

and

Saskatchewan expressed his apprehensions about the appearance of

Ukrainskyi Ho1os, the nationalist organ' because

...Its policy is to keep before its readers what is best in
Ruthenian art, literature, archÍtecture, social and national
Iife - the best achievements of the Ruthenian people - for
the purpose mainly of preventing the assimilation of chis
peoPle to our national standard.
The nationalists

criticized

"...the Independent Greek Church...not

on

account of its religiouS vielùStt, conceded CarmiChael, "but on account

of its.. .denationalizing pol^ter over their counErymen".S Ukrainian
students who attended speclal classes for foreigners at Þfanitoba
College between 1904 and 1912 were allegedty warned against attending
meetings of fhe Shevchenko EducatÍonal Society -

while the classes,

ostensibly created to prepare young men for the teaching profession
and for the ministry, \^/ere critized

little

(by the nationalísts)

more than narror^r denominational indoctrination.

for providing
In one Ínstance

at least, a Ukraiii"r, rho had attended these classes refused to use the
Ukrai-nian language while teaching ín a bílingual school.9 The fact

that

some

minisEers of the Independent Greek Church anglicized their

sLrrnames was

also greeted with misgivings withín the irunigrant corffnuniËyt

as r,ras the míssionary activity

of the Rev. H.A. Berlis, a Presbyterian

missionary, who preached to Ukrainian settlers in English and in
Russian, but not in Ukraini"r,.l0

Referring to the relationship established bet\teen Presbyterian
medical missionaries and Independent Greek Church ministers' Ehe Rev'

E.A. Henry stated in 1906 that "...the Present polÍcy is íor the English
doctor and missionary to keep in touch with Ehese foreign leaders

and
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through advice to help keep before these people the religious and also

fhe Anglo-Saxon idea of ]ife".-'

't1

Thus Ranok, røhieh usually took

a

Progressive position on socío-economic issues, occasionally

fairly

expressed opinions which could have onl-y been inculcat.ed by its

Presbyterian mentors. In 1912, for example, the paper suggested that
Home

Rule would leave lreland at the mercy of fhe

Roman

Catholic

clergy, thereby reducing its inhabitants to povert.y, and explained
the 1ower standard of living in Quebec as a function of the Quebecoisr
inabllity

Co speak

English, rather than as a consequence of conquest

and colonÍzation.12
More substanËial evidence of the Presbyteriansr ability

influence the protest.ant intelligentsia

to

was provided by Ranokus

failure to support the bilÍngual school system. In 1911 an editorial
stated:

...In Canada chíIdren must know the English language
better than any other language...If we were allowed Eo
instrucE our children in the rural settlements in Ruthenian
it would. only be a disadvantage because our patriotic
teachers would teach more Ruthenian thaç^English and
thereby retard our childrents ptogt.tt.tJ
Yet 1t is doubtful whether Ukrainian protestants shared thelr
presbyterian mentorst zeal for cultural and linguístic homogenization.
Their opposition to bili.ngualism seems to have been motivated by
antipathy for the nationalists,

many

of

whom

an

were bilingual teachers.

I{hile opposing bilingual instruction in the public schools,

Ranok

advised Ukrainian parents to assume personal responsibility

for

teaching their children the Ukrainian language and for introducing them

to good Ukrainian llterature.

Prominent protestants believed that

Ukrainian teachers with higher qualificaEions; the emergence of l-lkrainian
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writers, poets, and lntellectuals;

more lfkrainian translations of

European classics; and the preparation of scholarly works in Ukrainian,
v¡ou1d

provide a stronger obstacle to denatÍonalízation than the

bilingual school system.14
In spite of the Ukrainian protestantsr suscepEibility Ëo Presbyterj-an influence, the English speaking Presbyterians did not seen to
trust them. This

became

especially apparent aft.er Bishop Budka's

appointment and aft,er the nationalisLs began to enterEain suspicions

that the Independent Greek Church was being used as an agency of
denationalizaLion. In the autumfì of 1911 a student aE Manitoba
College had physically attacked Ivan Bodrug, the rsuperintendent' of
the Independent Greek Church, and accused htm of acting as an instrLiment of denationalízation.

As a result the classes at Manitoba

College r¡ere discontlnued in 1912. Mren criticism of the Independent
Greek Church began to mount Presbyterían divines concluded fhat

time has come wlìen we as a Church musE go at thís work
along distinctly Presbyterian lines and remove the unjust
reproach of acting as Jesuits in this Independent IGreek]
Church. The only way to remove the jealousy and bickerings
from these Ruthenlan workers 1s to put them all directly
under some one other than any of thelr o'"¡n race.15
. . . the

Because a number of the ministers, including Il1ia

Glowa, editor of

Ranok, pressed for the immediate reformation of the Independent Greek
Church,. members of fhe Presbyterian Home Mission Board concluded that

"...the

sooner we get all these men directly
th

the better..."JJ

under the Presbyteries'

Thus, Ín June 1913, at the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, the Independent Greek Church having been dissolved
tvrenty-one of iEs ministers and their congregations were adrritted into

the Presbyterian Church of C"r,.d".17 By this time a ne'¿ schene

haci

been devísed to secure intermediaries who would medÍate betçeen the
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Anglo-Celtic community and the ímmigrants.

t8

{¡

In order to cleate an elite which would help to control the
immigrants, the Presbyteïians establíshed a number of "school homes"

or residences adjacent to large unilingual English public schools'
À¡nnráiñû
l.n
rhp Rev. Dr. A.J. Hunter, the medical missionary at
! ur!16
Lv

õLLV

Teulon,

...IfafairLyextensiveschemecouldbeorganizedf.or
SecuríngyoungGaliciansattheageoftenoÍtwelve
years...and giving them a good education, while not
allorving them to forget altogether lsic] their own
language' we should in this way develop a large body
of good material for teachers and leaders amofig these
people.

19

By 1914 residences had been established in Vegreville, Ethelbert,

Sífton and Teulon. The last, whích \,ras estabtished on Hunterrs
and provided room and board for thirty-five

initiative

Ukrainian

boys enrolled at the Teulon Consolidated High School, became the most
success

ful.

Hunter \,¡as driven and sustained ín his missionary endeavours by

his apprehensíons about the growing ukrainían presence in the
prairíe provinces. It was his contention that
...there are two dangers ahead of the Ruthenian people
inCanada.TheoneisthattheymaygetunderLhecon_
trol of a reactionary priesthood which will endeavour to
holcl them in ignorance and mental slavery. Tl-re other
possibilityisthattheymaybrealcviolentlyawayfrom
Lhe old relígion passing from the one extreme of superstÍtion to tl8 other extreme of utter ivorldliness and
materialism. - "

Either way the consequences for Canadian socíety \¡/ere onel1ous'
Although already prior to the rvar, Hunter had observed that the ""'doctrines of materialistic

socialism and atheism are running

ramPanË among
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Lhem", he was alarmed primaríly by the irmnigrantsr desire to retain

their Ukraínian identiEy:
...There is another thing that causes a great difficulty
and that is their nationalism' their intense enthusíasm
for their own nation, language, history and l-deals...I
regard thls feelíng of nationalism among them as a great
danger unless 1t, is wíse1y guided. The children
attending public schools are not very dangerous, but away
in the settlements many hear nothing buÈ Ruthenian and
hardly ever is an English word spoken. These will
remain Ruthenians for years to come.'r
Although he was encouraged by the fact that "...many of the younger
people are changíng their names for English ones and tryíng to forget

their old relationships",22 Hrrnter feared that unlike immigrants from
north western Europe, who t'...are becoming EnglíSh just as fast as
they cantto the Ukrainians, who clung to their identíty t'...may become
very unwholesome and very dangerous. They may increase so fast that
they will outnumber the Englísh".
Canada may

"The battle for the future of

yet turn on what is done for these peoplen on how and what

rL^,,
E.ney +.t.-i-.t,
LlrrnK... tt

23
^^-^1..1^l
ne conclucleo.
, L^

Hunter feared that unless the Ukrainian iuunigrants l¡¡ere rapidly

assimÍlated and denationalized, \,¡estern

t'anoEher
Canada would become

Quebec":

"..lhe total number of French settled in Canada and
Louisiana in 1812 was only 80,000; today there are
at least 200r000 Ruthenians in Canada' or nearly three
times as many as there were French a hundred years ago.
Now, we can recognize the significance of this fact if
we look at the unsatisfactory situation brought about by
a divided nationallty.
Quebec differs in religion, in
language and in ideals from other parEs of the Dominion.
Because of the policy of separation which has been
carried out, there exist in that province a serEled feeling
of hostility, of suspícion, and of aloofness tor¡ards the
rest of the country. Now, if the big Slavonic immigration
of the prescnt day is suffered to separate itself in the
same way, retaíning iÈs own language, irs oçrr religion'

l-Õo

and custons peculiar to itself, a condition similar to
that in Quebec rqill be brought about in many Parts oÍ C^o^d^.24
The outbreak of r+ar confirmed Hunter in his belÍef that línguistic
and religious heterogenefty, rather than economic exploitation and

politícal

donr-ination, !trere the cause of conflict within and between

nations, and consequently the major sEimulus to separatism and war.
Ithile in the United SEates, where only one language was spokenr Peace'
harmony and progress \,¡ere ubiquitous, in Europe, where a variety of

languages l\¡ere spoken, \,rar and conflict were endemic and social and

)\
moral progress was grinding to a ha1t.--

Referring to Ukrainian

settlers of Catholic and Orthodox persuasion' Hunter stated that
...in Europe People wtth just such types of religion but
of dífferent nationalíties [have] been living side by side
for centuries, yer theír faith lhas] done nothing to check
their naÈional animosities; they [have] gone on cherishing
age long hatreds against one anoth ut. .'.26
Regardless of how illogical

inference was clear:
social stability

and myopic Hunter's views were' Lhe

in the interests of Canadian naEionhood and

the Ukraínian immigrant would have to be Anglicized

and evangelized.

Hunter was also apprehensíve about the growing desire
young UkraÍnian ímmigrants -

among

primarily bilingual school teachers -

to attain a greater degree of social mobilíty:
...The ambition of the average young Ruthenian seeking
an education 1s to find an easy way of making a living'
The fathers have been hewers of r¡ood and dra'¡ers of \taEer
and they wish their sons to be gentlemen. There is
danger of the country being filled with half-educated
young men looking for easy places in teaching or elsewhere. such men will become a grear political dangerr=an army of incompetents looking for public employnent'-Again the inference was clear.

The Ukrainian imrnigrant r"ould have to

remain on Ëhe 1and" where he would be of the greatest utility

to the
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natíon! and where he would remain isolated from the social and national
ferment prevalent in urban areas.
The regimen at the Teulon Boys'Home, as well as in other

Homes,

reflected the Presbyterlan obj ectives of evangelization, denationalizat-

íon and social control.

Although there \¡ras no concerted effort to

convert residents of the Teulon Home to the Presbyterían faith, all
were required to attend services at the local Independent Greek Church,
and after 1913, at the Presbyterian Church, where they heard sermons

in English and Ukrainian and where they were encouraged to

become

familiar with the principles of evangelÍcal Protestantism. In the
smaller

Homes

at Et.helbert and Sifton the missionaries aÞDear Eo have

been more aggressive in their proselytism.

The }lissionary }fessenger

reported that in both these Homes the pupils

...have prayers morning and night, Sunday school and all
kinds of meetings, and so wonderful is the children's
knowledge of the Biblen and so truly do they reverence
it, and so earnestly do they study it that Dr. GilberE
stated that ín a Blble contesÈ the older chfldren at
Et,helbert would. know more Ehan Ehe English speaklng puop1..2B
At Vegreville, in Miss Ste\^¡artrs Home, a correspondent of the same publication was highly impressed by ".. . two litt1e

lads on stools

ta
memorizing the 23rd Psalî, with the hope of getting 5Ç $/hen it was done".¿)

Just prior to the outbreak of the war, and more than a
after

cormnencing

decade

his work among Ukrainian settlers, Hunter was still

unable Lo speak lJkrainian. He was only beginning to study the language"
Hunter worked on the

assurììDt i

on thar the

i mmi sren Es r¿ould

have to

f

or-

feit their language. Although he sympathized wíth their predicament
he openly admitted that "...\&re demand of them...the sacrifice of Eheir

native tongue, of their cusLoms and tradítions.

They ;:ust conforn to

rBB

our institutions

and painfully see,k to fashion themselves to the

pattern of our l-ives..."30

Nevertheless he cauLioned "...\^re

be careful about the use of the ruord tassímilate1.

It anqers and

infuriates the Ruthenians...We must rely on pátience, faith
rt

conmofl sense

.

musr

and

a1
Jf

At the Teulon Boys'
subtly and covertly.

Home

the Ukrainian language was deprecated

Whíle there

\^/as

no effort to force the sludents

to speak English rather than Ukraínian outside the classroom,
while students \^/ere permitted to receive Ukrainian language

and

ne$zspapers

and books, Hunter tríed to impress the students r^¡ith the fact that

"...they should not attach much importance to Itheír] native language
1.1

because this rvas an Anglo-Saxon country".-'

In 1913, during one of

hís regular Sunday afternoon talks with the boys, he Ínquired, "hhat
is language?", and replied,

"Language is only a medium of expression;

a means to communication. The most useful language is the one spoken
l-,,
- '-^ -: ^--' F.. ut
^.F LL
uJ é.rdJullLy
the

. - ,, 33
people".--

A few years later, wríting Ín Ranok,

he stated thaË

...While it is true that the Ukrainian language has the
rudíments of a literature, when compared wíth cultured
languages of universal signíficance - Englísh, French,
German, Russian - these beginníngs are very insignificant.
Acknowledging that Ukrainian poetry "...such as that of Shevchenko
and Franko, will always have its valuett, he insisted that from
sctlul_af
^¡-¡¡-i^--i
^-J
^^L^1-É1-,
PracLrcaJ_ altc.

a

porltL or
l.y ^^,í-+
^€ vle\.{

. . . Ít will be much easier for Ukrainians to learn one
of the rvell developed languages than to translate tens
of thousands of important books into Ukrainian. I tell
you bluntly, that the amount of scholarly works in the
English language, when compared with those in tire
Ulcrainian language, is like an Eatonrs department store
compared with one of the smallest rural stores you have
ever seen. J4
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It should come as no surprise that the library at the

Boys

t

Home con-

tained absolutely no Ukrainian language books or nei.rspapers and that
Kanadyiskyi Rusyn, Èhe Catholic organ' rePorted that a request by
Llkrainian protestants to have a Ilkrainian language instructor
appointed to the Boys' Home, had been vetoed by Hunter.35
An effort to control the social options open to the immigrants
was made by teaching ". . . the non-English-speaking population. . . some

of the practical arEs of life".."
ll

thereby impressing Èhe children r¡ith

J-'^-i!-of labour and the scientific
.. . rL^
Lrrc urËlrrLy

of rural life".

and cultural possíbiliÈies

In addition to providing its students with the regular

academic course, the Teulon Consolidated School sought to provide
. . .boys destined to become teachers ". . [wÍth] practical
instruction in mixed farming, in m¿:nual training, housebuilding, barn-building and other subjects having a close
To the ¡'rospective
relation to the settlersI daily tife.
girl teachers the school Igave] ...training in domer;ric
economy, dairyÍng, dressmaking and other tasks which fall
to the lot of the woman.

In addition, residents of the Boys'

Home

were required "to do theír

share in the work of housekeepittgtt. Hunter expressed his scorn for

the "...occasional parent lwho] may Ehink such work rather beneath the
1,^

dignity of a budding professional mån".-" l{hen a studenÈ refused to
wash dishes on the grounds that he was being punished unjustly he
was obliged to leave Lhe l{ome after Hunter issued the following ultimatum:
t'We

donrt want to have any young lawyers here N

.Either you submi¡

and take your punishment or you will have to leave the Boys'¡1ot.".37

In Sifton, likewise, girls v/ere taught "...sewing, cooking, laundry,
waitíng on Èhe table and general house management". The Missionary
Messenger gave evidence of the "practical

results" of this type of

education by citing examples such as that of the Ðauphin business-man
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,t...who, on different occasions, has had Home-trained girls

as

servants in his home. He speaks highly of such traÍning. The distinction is marked and valuableo he says, for they make diligent and

intellígent

?R
domestic helP" - --

As the following statements made by the Rev" Dr' Bryce seen

Eo

suggest., mosË Presbyterians did noL foresee a future for canadian
educated ukrainian children, that was qualitatively

different from

thaË of their parents. In an article entítled "Our Happy Ruthenian
Peop1e" Bryce insisted Ehat

...Manitoba and Saskatcher¡Ian are giving all the boys
andgirlsgoodtrainingintheschools.Theylearnto
dobusiness,toSetgoodpositionsinworklnstores'
in shops' or even in schools if they have learned
enough to teach a school or keep books"39
He later \.lent on to suggest that
.. .boys and girls should remain at school til1 they are
able to do what business they have to do in the store'
or Èhe bank, or the taxpayerts offlce, or in buyÍng
horses or caEtle or^sheep or swine, or reading a newspaper ot magazine.*'
Apparently the objective of educaÈion as conceived by the Presbyterians
was to channel Ukrainian children into the same occupaÈlons to which

their parents had been asslgned, rather than to develop theÍr crltlcal
and íntellectual

caPacities.
7k

Before concluding this section iÈ may be r¿orthv¡hile to mention
the work of the Reading camp Assocfation (Frontier cotlege) in order
to obtain a deeper insight into the objectives shared by Presbyterian
advocates of canadianization. Founded in 1899 by the Rev. Alfred

Fitzpatricku a Presbyterian mínlster, the Reading canp association rlas
an experimental venture in adult education, which atteaPted to extend
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those services that r,¡ere provided by missionaries and teachers into
t.he remote frontier regions of Canada" Initially

the Association

was

concerned wi¡h supPlying luurberjacks' miners and railroad nawies with

"carefully chosent' books (Fitzpatrick was especially fond of novels
by Ralph connor) , ne\¡rspapers, and periodicals, in order Lo provide them
with an outlet for t'wholesomet' recreation.

After the boom in rallroad

construction and during the war years Fitzpatrick increasingly turned
his attention to the problem of Canadianization. Thereafter, in
addition to teaching the rudiments of reading, writing and arithmetíc,
ttforeignerst', attempted
Camp instructors taught English to the
Reading

to provide them wíth an "intelligent

conception of Canadían citizenship"

and endeavoured to neutralize social unrest among frontier

laborers'

Fitzpatrick was a model Victorian rather than a progressive
social reformer.

He fervently believed that work was the very essence

of life and that idleness was ttthe occasion of all evilt'.

As

Ehe

following statement suggests, Fitzpatríck was primaríly concerned with
preserving the sanctÍty of labour and with preventing idleness rather
than with alleviating human suffering and endíng exploitation.
he admitted that "...fhe,long

hours Iof labour] are an evil",

Whlle

FitzpatrÍck

insisted that
...the greater evil is idleness when off work' The most
urgenr need is intellectual occupation ând entertainment
when not engaged in manual labour. It Ís the way our
hours of leisure are spent, whether as a nation or as
individuals, which determines our moral \torth'
The very thought of ".".a quarter of a million men...[spending] four

hours per day in idleness, to say nothing of Sundays, public hol-idays
and raíny days, an average of at least a million hours every day wasted

in absence of occupationtr,

rr¡as

more than enough to outrage Fitzpatrick's

Victorian sensibilitÍ"s.41
ntreCkleSSneSSrr and

Not only did this state of affaíts breed

ttuneduCated
a luSt fOf ttevaneSCent pleaSufettu

immigrantsrt left to themselves wifhouf Proper guidance and leadership
rdere becomíng increasingly susceptible to "the seeds of revolutionary
50cl_Al.rsm,t "

42

Fitzpatrickts solution to the social probleus created by frontier
labour conditions, the influx of rrforeÍgners", and labour unrestt
was patently

Victorian in inspirati-on.

He

believed Chat Christian

sLe\tardship and the refinement of characEer raÈher than fundamental
changes in socio-economic relations and the redisLribution of property'

held the key to all social í1ls.

Although he reallzed Èhat "..'the

day [was] past when a clergyman [could] hope by an hour's visit
a sermon ro convert a gang of fire-eaters speaking 17 differenr

and

clung to the
languages and representing 29 dLfferent religions",O'n"
that harmony between t'masters and men" could be

Victorian belief
restored if

members

of the privileged classes realized that they had

a christian duty to perform. They had the obligaEion to act as
stewards and to provÍde guidance and leadership for the working
)

people. Convinced that the university, the bastion of privilege'
hands
trvas "...preeminently called to lthe] high office of joining the
of the dov¡ntrodden poor anC the wealthy .. ."44 he devised rhe schenre
of sending t'young men of culture and good cofilmon Sense" into the
frontier camps to live and work as labourers and act as instructors
He hoped that they would thereby "...redeem the privileged classes
from the imputation...that

they would do anyfhing for the çorker

get off his back".45
By workíng with frontier

laborers as equals

among

equals'

by

"

excePE

r93

t'more contentedt
holding their or+n, and by denucnstrating how to be
/,4

happier and vastly better l¡orkmenrrr-" Fitzpatrick believed that
Reading Camp instructors would r,rin t.he labourersr respect and be in
a position to influence their social and political

behaviour. "Is

it not an advantage to the companytt, FitzPatrick asked D.B.
President of the C.N.R. in 1920, "that il-llterate

Hanna,

foreign workers

are brought under the influence of men, trained in the thought

of the universities of Canada, rather than left to the urachÍnations
1,1

of their

ov¡n

leaders who are often breeders of discontentt'.*'

"The

Frontier college IReading camp] representative acts as a guide,
counsellor, friend and big brother, and is, we think, the best antidote for extreme forms of radicalism", a publicity pamphtet published
in the 1920s stated.

"There is no better cure for social unrest

generally, and safeguard for our British institutions,

than the placing

in the bunkhouses of Canada the finest type of college men, as

manual

labourers and instrucLors.. ."48
It should come as no surprlse that Fitzpatrick turned to businessmen, industrialists

and large corporate concerns, as

we1-1'

aS to

missionary societies and provinclal departments of educaÈion, to

finance the work of the Assocíation. Ithereas during the first
years of the century the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches

few
and

the Ontario Department of Education were Fitzpatrickrs major suPporterst
by L9L2 the fÍnancial suppolt of Prominent menbers of the Canadian
business communlty and of the three transcontinental railway companies
had been enlisted.

The roster of patrons, officers and directors of

the Association reflected the grorving esteem enjoyed by Fitzpatrick
in business circles.

In 1910, for example, I{illiam llhyfe,

Second

10/,

vice-President of the c.P.R. was Honorary President of the Reading
Více-President of the
Camp Association, while D.B" Hanna, Thírd
C.N.R.wasFirstVice-PresidentoftheAssociation.Directorsof
the Associat,,cn included charles Ìf. Hayesn President of the

Grand

Trunk Pacific Railway, James Playfair, President of the Midland
Navigatíon Company, and J.B. Miller, PresidenE of the Polson Iron
Works and of the Parry Sound Lumber Company' As donations rose

from less than $1500 in 19Ol to over $22,000 in 1914, the

number

of Reading Camp instructors engaged during the summer months rose
from five (all in Ontario) to seventy-one (in eight different provinces)
Between 1906 and 1913 alone, L76 of t:r]:e 273 instructors placed by

Fitzpatrick, worked

among

railroad nawies, that Ís, among those

frontier workers with the highest concentration of "foreigners"'
o\¿n
Between l9l4 and LgzO, the Association spent, by Fitzpatrick's
estimate, between $30r000 and $35'000 on work

among

railroad nawvÍes

_49
aIone.
Reports published by Fitzpatrick in the early 1920s reveal that

avalled Ehemselves of

over 30 percent of the fronEl-er laborers

r^rho

the servÍces offered by the Reading

Association were Slavs'

camp

Themajorityofthese,itmaybesafelyassumed'wereUkrainians.
InitiallyFitzpatrickhadexpressedadesireEorecruitUkrainian
instructors for work among those laborers who could not be reached
bytheEnglish-speakinginstructoÏ.DuringEhesurrrnerofl90Sand
1909 arrangements r¡ere made wiEh the Rev' Dr' J'A' Carmichael to
place four Ukrainians enrolled at Manitqba College among frontier
Thereafter efforts to recruif "Galicien" instructors
l.bor"tr.50
seem

ttclarif ied" Fitzpatrickts
to have abated. The war, r^rhich
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Itnational visiont', put an end to these efforts.

He became increasingly

alarmed by rhe facË that immlgrants r.¡ere being allowed

...to live in settlements on the prairies or, what is
\rorse to form colonies in large urban and industrlal
areas [where] their racial characteristics are continued and encouraged by native societies and leaguesu
forming unassimilated groups, which are a menace to
Canadian unity. )r
If Canadians were to ttsecure the well being and security of this
Dominion and maintain a worthy place üTithin the Empire'r, it was
imperative to proceed r¡ith the task of Canadianizing the "foreigners",
and this task, Fitzpatrick insisted, could be carried out only by
t'thorough Canadianst'. t'Those who live and dwell in

f

oreign settle-

ments of their own race in canada are not ready to be healthy
uanadaanlzers

lt

5?

"'

As put into practice by FitzPaErick and his associatesn

Canadianization involved the inculcation of habits, values

and

atÈitudes conducive to the PerPetuation and success of the existlng
socio-economic and political

instructor stationed

among

sysËem.

l^1

.E. Givens, a Reading caurp

ljkrainian nawies working on C.P.R' con-

struction in saskatchewan and Alberta, was singled out for praise
by Fitzpatrick for the tstakhanov-1ikè'feat of "outnavr,rying the
navvies". As related by Fítzpatrick,
...Givens started to work...and soon set a new pace for
a twelve-hour day. According to Henry Ford, an eight-hour
day pace ís faster than a ten-hour gait, and generally
this is true, but Givens set an eight-hour pace for a
t.welve hour daY and kePt it uP
Instruction in the English language

vTas encouraged because

for years will be capacity
about by raising
brought
must
be
which
production,
One of the most
workmen'
power
of
rhe
the producíng
. . . the demand upon Canada

rvo

importanl factors in this regard is a working vocabulary
ofEnglish...taSaresultofrvhlch]accidentsarereduced,
outpucisincreasedandmanyunnecessarydifferencesare
avoided.54

t'to cling
Because inrnigrant laborers demonstrated a tendency
tenacious.ly" to their native language press, Fitzpatrick suggested
passages in
thaE ít s ,uld be regulated by the government. Reading
the Handb,-,ok for New canadians, PrePared by litzpatrick in 1919 as
an introductory English-language/Canadian-citizenshlp textbook,
and
implied that naturalized cítizens should anglicize their names
ttgood citízentt as one vJho ".. 'Loves the
surnames, and defined the

Empire, Loves Canada. . .Works hard ' ' ' land ] Does hls work we1l" '
exclucanada was described as a country in which success depended

sively on personal effort and application:
...On ourselves depends oìir success in Canada' We must
relyonourowrlefforts;\temustbeindustriousand
sober;f,remusthaveenergyandadeterminatj.ontoget55
aIong...Let us do our best each day and we shall succeed'
Instructors reinforced these lessons:
in 1921 that he endeavoured' ".

-.Andrew

. . to show men

E. ìlacKague reported

that the opportunity to

In
succeed is in the man himself rather than in a better governmenttt'
,,Socíalistic questionst', he tried "...to convince men that if they
SaveIand]Persevere,theywillget4headandthatthecapitalists
by
are not keeping them in shovel". MacKague concluded his report
stating that after a

summer

in the frontier camps an instructor

acquires ".'.knowledge lwhich] may be of value to him if he should
someday become

a caPitalist".--

5Á

The PhilosoPhY of the Readlng Camp Association/Fron!íer College
and successor
1,ras clearly art iculated by Fitzpat rickts right hand man
Ifan
E.W. Bradwin, rvhen he wrote j-n the introduction ro The Bunkhouse
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LLLáL
'

...canada more than oEher lands must needs encourage
individualsuccess.Whereismorenecessarythanin
thewiderSPacesoftheDominionthemanofenterpríze
and constructive capaciËy? Should we begrudge ample
when the gains
recoinPense for genuine initiative
and ability?
of
character
accruing are the result
much greater
person,
in
plucked
Whatever fruits be
57
in development '
tardy
country
benefits will enrlch the
Established to prevent idleness, the Reading

Camp

Association/Frontier

College remained commitLed Èo the perpetuation of a socio-economic

order founded on rugged individualism'
IT

Presbyterian clergymen and laymen lùere consistently ín the vanguard of those r+ho advocated unilíngual English instruction

optimistically

assumed

and

that a uníIÍngual public school system would

rapidly canadíanize the immigrant chÍld.

In 1900 at the eighteenth

synod of the Presbyterian church in Manitoba, a resolution pertaining

to the "foreign population'r stated that ".. . it is the dut.y of the
Government to make instant provision for their education by the
erectíon of schools and the supply of teachers, the instruction to be
q,Q
given in the English 1anguage..,tt", On JanuarY 2, L9O2, the Connnittee
on the Education of Galjcian chlldren, comPosed of prominent Protestant divines and laymen met with representatives of the }fanitoba
members of
" while there was general consensus among all
rhe committ.ee that bilingual instruction should not be extended into
t'Galician" districts, Presbyterian spokesmen dominated the discussions

government

Thus, the Rev. c.lI. Gordon denied "...that

the Galicians insist

on

being taught in their language", while the Rev' Dr' Reid added that
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"...After

a Galician child has learned Englísh it says'FIe

Galician,

novr me

no

English?". I'lr. I^lilliam Whyte of the C.P.R. "o -. saíd

every Canadian must. reco gníze the fact that if we hope to upbuild

a

nation on this half of the North American continent, there must be
only one language spoken". I{hen Premier Roblin pointed out that the
bilingual system was the law in Ìlanitoba, the Rev. Dr. Bryce said
that "...he did not think there would be any difficulty"

in having

Èhe 1aw changed. He was seconded by Professor Hart, while Principal

Patrick "...said

that. he thought the clause lras o¡e which should be

repealed and he did noÈ think the government should hamper itself
committing itself

by

Eo any principle of sending in Galician feachers

5q

among themtt.--

\^lriting in the Queen's Quarterly in 1905, Professor Hart, tÏren
Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in llanitoba and the Northlùest'

stated that "...the task of unÍfying...diverse races, and making them
íntelligent citizens, English in speech, canadian in sentiment, and
British in their loyalty to the Empíre"' was the basic objective of
Èlanitobars educational system. He was encouraged by the fact that
Ukrainian settlers had as yet not claimed the right to bilingual
instructíon and spuriously ínsisted that t'...the Galicians seem more
desirous to learn English than to continue the use of their mother
tonguett

.

""

By 1910, however, the vision of the publÍc school as the major

instrument of Canadianization had been shaken. Not only were English
speaking teachers in such short supply that. homogeneously English
speaking districts

ofEen faí1ed to secure the services of qualified

professíona1s, native Canadian teachers were un\Àrí11ing to isolate
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themselves in "colonies" inhabited by "foreignerst'o while Èhe ínuni-

grants, contrary to the expectations of the dominant group, lrere
anxious to preserve their cultural and linguistic

heritage.

Under

these circumstances provincial departments of education had created
the special teacher trainÍng schools for t'foreignt' teachers, and
consequently, in addition to English and French, Ukrainian,

German

and Polish were being used in prairie public schools, both as sub-

ject.s of instruction and as a medium of teaching Engllsh.

The

existance of these arrangements - legally sanctioned in I'fanitoba
tolerated by the provincial government fn Saskatchewan, and to a

lesser degree in Alberta opposition.

and

precípitated a militant campaign of

ftnnnnonrq nf bj l jnprral instruction insisted that the school systemr

major priority

s

\{as to teach the English language. The existence of

bilingual schools, which \^tere often taught by individuals with

an

ímperfect knowledge of English, they insisted, was neither in the best.

interests of Canadian nationhood, nor of the immÍgrants Ehemselves.
On

the one hand, bilingual educatíon tended to ttsegregatett both

teachers and pupils of non-Engllsh speaking origin fro¡n the English
speaking majority, tl-rereby making it all the more dif ficult

them. The Rev. Dr. Hunter believed that the bilÍngual
thleatened "...to

to Canadianíze

s1'ster^r

develop a serious peril to our national ideal

and

to become a great handicap to the English language and the English
speakÍng people in the rural districts".

Bilingual teachers riere

driving English speaking teachers out of mixed scirool districts with
Ëhe result t'...that the Canadian familles wiIl nove out and leave the
Gal-icíans to themselves, which is the worst thing that could happen to
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Lhemtt.oi On the other hand, it r¡as asserted, bilingualism prevented
the immigrant child frorn acquiring fluency in English and thereby
deprived the chíld of an equal opportunity for social advancement.

Dr. N.F. Black of Regina argued thaE in localities

where ParenEs

upon the teacher being able to speak the mother tongue

"...insist

of the beginners in Englishn it takes as a rule fully twice as long
for the pupils to acquire a working knowledge of English as it
requires in numberless good schools conducted by teachers ignorant
of fhe vernaculat".62 Inspector W.C. Hartley of Carmen ínsisted
[who] must speak English...try,

"...children

thaE

but if they feel that

they can make you understand through t.heir ou'n language, they will
not make the necessary effort to do so through English".63 Writing
to J. S . l^loodsworth, Principal
that "...the

W.

J. Sisler of Winnipeg even insisted

main object lof Ukrainian bilingual schools] seens to

be to teach the children enough Ruthenian that they may r¿rite to

relatives in the old country as Parents in most cases cannoE read
or write theír own langu^gu".64
English speaking opponents of bllingual education were only cont.tforeigners". They expressed
cerned r¿ith teaching English to lhe
little

if any concern about raising morale, cultivating enthusiasm

for learning, or stimulating theír pupilst ability

to think critically"

Consequently theiï professed concern for the immigrant childts social
advancement rang hollow. I{hi1e it r^¡ould be unfair to deprecate the

efforts of all English-speaking teachers who taught in Ukrainian settl-emenfs, a number could hardly be said to have benefitted the settlers.
Many

of these seem to have received tlieir appointmenfs as a result of

political

patronage. In 1909, for examplen Robert Flefcher, l'!anitobars
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Deputy Minister of Educatíon, wrote to l,tr.H. Hastings

l"f

"L.4" , about

a certain W.H. Grav:
...This 1ad failed 29 urarks in Spelling, B marks in
Literature, and 26 marks in Grammar, in his examinations
Under
for a Ehird class non-professional certificate.
no circumstances could he have been given a permit to
teach the school which had been offered him by a
teacherrs bureau. I believe he has some knowledge of
the Ruthenian language. There are a number of schools
among the Galicians employing English speaking teachers'
and in most cases, these districts requiring an English
teacher must. take some one who is not fully qualified
as a qualified teacher can get employmenE amid more
congenÍal surroundíngs. If Mr. Gray vrere to secure a
school among these peoplg, we r¿ould have no hesitation
in giving him a permit..o)
In 1912 parents in Lady.rood, Manitoba, complained that the 1ocal
school teacher was a Liberal party worker, who did liEtle more than

enricÌr their childrenrs vocabulary wíth phrases of a rather ungenteel
66
vdrrcLJ.

A number of male EnglÍsh speaking teachers Ín the province

were accused of drinking and sleeping during classes; female teechers

allegedly

made pi11ov¡ cases and bed

covers in schooli and university

students who taught in summer schools often boasted that Èhey could
do wh¿itever they pleased in "Galician" colorri.r.67

In Saskatchewan,

children taught by an English-speaking teacher had memorized their
primers but did not understand the English language, while in

one

Alberta school, which had been taught exclusively by English-speakrng
teachers for six years, not one of 35 pupils could speak English, read,

divide or multipfr.6B

Also in Alberta, one teacher taught second

graders British history, wirile another closed his school a fer¡

weeks

before the end of term and spent his t ime shooting pool in Vegrevltte.69
Nor were the training schools for Ukrainian bilingual teachers
equipped to turn out teachers of the highest calibre.

In the íirst

place
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the three training schools did not have a uniform program nor were they
seE up for the same purpose. WhÍ1e the Brandon school provided it.s st.u-

dents with the equivalent of a Grade IX education and prepared then

Eo

pass the examination for a third class non-professional certÍficate,

the

Regina school prepared lEs students for Grade VIII examinations and sub-

sequent entry into high school and Normal school, and the VegrevÍlle School

simply taught English to "foreigners" who hoped to enter the teaching profession or busine"".70 Secondly, the quality of instruction left much to
be desired.

In Brandon, Principal J.T. Cressey, an Englishman,

r¿as des-

críbed as a "well qualified, kindly and sympathetic man", and was rarely
criticized

for his pedagogical skills.

On

the other hand, in Regina,

Principal Joseph Greer, a native of Ontario, wÍth only a second class
teachíng certificate

and without any experÍence in teacher training,

described as rra despot and dictator".

r,ras

He could not solve mathematical

problems, could not explain his lessons clearly, and ordered students

who

requested additional explanations in class to leave Lhe room. As he also
made disparaging remarks about
tl

ín t914.'-

Ukrainians, the students \,¡ent out on sErÍke

A simillar demonstration occurred in Vegreville, in

December

1913, because Principal W.A, Stickle, an intolerant and condescending

disciplinarian,

disparaged Ukrainians and insisted that the sEudents

atEend Protestant church services on Sr.lrrd"y.72 Finatty, the ultiÍìâte

objective of the training schools was very narrorJ. According to
Principal Cressey, the purpose of the schools vras " " . . to instill
j-+^

rr¡Lu

+l-^
prospective teacherst ] minds the true Canadian
. fILr¡c

sentiment, so that they w111 love their adopted country, Iove
1ts laws and love our national flas .
Canada should have

so that all the Citizens of

for Èheir ide'1 thp h,rilrìino up of a nation Hith|n
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the

Empir

,73

""
Closer exam{n¿¡1on of iust what was believed t.o constituEe

fittíng

a

education for immigrant children seems to confirm suspicions

about t.he insincerity

of those who opposed bilingual education.
Canadianization \,ras to be achieved by providing a t'praclical" edu*
cation.

In 1906, Sisler, who believed that children from central
and eastern Europe r,¡ere noË only ttvery slow to acquire a new language", but alsott...inferfor

physical activity,

in every departmenË boEh of mental

and

except.ing where only slow mechanical movements are

required", suggested that the 'tcurriculum should be adapted to the
needs of the children".

He iùent on

to elaborate by stating that

".. . there is music in the speaking voice under control of the speaker,
there ís art in the neatly laid table, and there 1s science in

a

sanitary home and in a properly cooked meal, al1 which are of first
Ímportance to children of this class".

The problem confronting the

public school was the assimilation of "...thousands who must
lifted

from the depths of ignorance, filth

as citizens of Canada, as citizens of the

be

and crime...land] unfted
Empir u"

.74 In 1917

letter Ín the Western School Journal stated thaf "...if

a

anvthins

aE

all ls to be strongly emphasized it is the importance of teaching
more English. . , in the non-English schools. . . Isínce] when they

gror-'

up very few wlll have to write anything more than an ordinary leEter,

but every one of them w111 come in conLact with people r¡ho speak
English, and then the knowledge of English will prove its vaLue"./)
Ukrainian children were expected to t'.. .become the future agriculturalists

of this counÈry". Referrlng to Ukrainian children in rural

norlhern Saskatchewan, J.T.l'1. Anderson openly stated that "...r¡osE
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of them \^/ould and should remain in that district

arl their lives

They would have to take the place of their parents as tillers

those broad sections and house keepers Ín those rittle

of

ho*"s,,.76

)k

rn the final analysís it was neither the inability

of bilingual

teachers to teach English, nor concern for the immigrant childts
social- mobility, which led to the abolÍtion of bilingual instruction
and teaching of foreígn languages in the prairie provinces. Rather,

abolitj-on

\^/as

a reaction to the growing cultural and political

vism displayed by the ukrainian intelligentsia.

íntelligentsia

became

acti-

As members of the

increasingly and openly critical

of attempcs

to denationalize the immigrants, the notj_on
- fostered bv advocaces
of rapid Canadianizati-or - that Ukraínian "nationalistst' rúere conspiring to debase, undermine and subvert Canadian íd.ea1s and institutions, began to gain general acceprance.
The notion that ukrainian nationalists \dere involved Ín

a

lrn^-q-i

vo..rlt
F: r
Lvrrùr,!!.Ly
rrrst
gained currency in the wake of the ttGreat

Ruthenian School Revolt" of 1913 in Alberta.

According to Engrish

language accounts, early in 1913 a number of public schools in the

ulcrainian colony northeast of Edmonton ".. .rùere raided. by a con-

siderable band of teachers...from Manitoba, for the most part...
very ígnorant fellows, with a poor

command

and in most cases with a very inferior

training".
"composed

of the English language,

educatj-on and no professional

They v/ere recruited, it was asserted, by an organization

of certain well

knov¡n

agitators who had ulterior motives

to serve". Because they t'agíËated that Ruthenian be taueht in our
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RuthenÍan schools and that unqualified Ruthenians be al1or¡ed
to

teacht', the English language press concluded that ',there ûras a
definite outside organization behind these peopre determined
to
break up the educational system of the provÍnce in so far
as the
RuÈhenian districts were concernedtt. AntÍcipating rtEhe
conduct of

thÍs organizationtt, the Department of Education "immediatery ruled
that only qualified teachers, regardless of nationality be allowed
to Eake charge of schòors" in 1rkrainian districts, and persuaded
ukrainian trustees "to dismiss unqualified Ruthenian
Iteachers]...
and engage a qualified teachertt. klhere trustees resisÈed,
Roberc
Fretcher, supervisor of schools among Foreigners, çras appointed
official trustee and empowered to hire "qualÍfied,, teachers.
Although about a dozen ukrainian teachers were dismissed, only
three
school districts offered serious resistance. rn Bukovyna

s.D., the

trustees even proceeded to build a private school for the,unqualified,,
teacher and refused Èo a1low their chlldren Èo be instructed
by a
"qualified" English speaking teacher for six months. on one occasion
the ltqualífiedtt teacher was ttbearen unmercifullyrr and ,rmauled,, by
a
group of ukrainían women. By December 1913, however,
order had been

restored in the ukraínian school districts.
The }fanitoba Free press
congratulated John R. Boyre, the Alberta }finister of Educatlon,
for
t'...courage
his
to stand up to certaín factions of the foreign-born
population and Ito] refuse to a1low the public schoor system
to be
demoraliz

"d"

.77

ukrainian accounts throw a different right on Ëhese deveropmenEs
and help to place them in perspectÍve. According to
these, ukrainian
teachers Èrained at the Brandon and Regina training schools,
as werl

2A6

as Ukrainían uníversity students, had been coming to Alberta in small
numbers since about 1910 and had been readily granted permirs.

This

state of affaírs suddenly changed in the spring of 1913 as a result
of development.s during the previous \,Jinter" 0n January 15, 1913,
mass meeting of A-lberta Ukrainians

a

in Vegreville elecEed the ProvÍnt-

siinyi Narodnyi KomlÈet (Provincial People?s INational] Comnittee).
Composed

of prominent advocates of protestant and nationalist

orÍentations, who had tradltionally

supported the Liberal Party, the

P.N.K. met with Premier A. Sifton and J.R. Boy1e on January 2I,1913"

At the meeting, members of the P.N.K. criticÍzed the projected redistributÍon of provincial constituencies whereby the Ukrainian
colony was to be divided in such a way as to deprive Ukrainians of

majority in all of the

ne\^7

a

constÍtuencles. They suggested that con-

stituencies with Ukrainian maiorities should be carved out of the
Ukrainian colony, and, as far as may be determi-ned, lamented the
absence of UkraÍnian speaking teachers in Alberta.

A Ukrainian trans-

lation of the Alberta School Act, and permisslon to prepare Ukrainian
language textbooks r¡ere also demanded.
Because lhe government ignored these demands and foiled attemPts

to have Ukrainians nominated as LÍberal candidates in constituencies
heavily populated by Ukrainians, five

members

of the already defunct

P.N.K. decÍded to run as Independent Ruthenian caididates in the

April 1913 provincial elections.

Pavlo Rudyk, Petro Svarich,

Ilykhailo Gowda, Hryhorii Mykhatlyshyn and Hryhorii Kraikivsky ran in
Whitford, Vegreville, Victoria, Scurgeon, and Verrq-i11ion respectíveIy
the last trvo against Boyle and Sifton.
Although all five r¿ere defeated, less than a month after the
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elections permits granted to Ukrainian teachers in Alberta

v¡ere

cancelled and some twelve teachers were forced to leave their schools"
According to Ukrainian accor¡nts those dismissed included three
graduates of the Brandon Training School, Èhree Alberta College

students, and a number of Manitoba College students. They were dísmissed because they had supported Independent Ruthenian candidates

during the election.

The "qualified"

teachers appointed to replace

them r¡ere appointed accordl-ng to the rule, publícIy stated by Boyle'

thaË ttwe have many f riends to
One

whom r,re

can give teaching permitstt

.

of these, a Mr. W. Dykeman, appointed to replace Ivan Genik,

a

second year Arts student at Manitoba College, made sexual advances

to three ten-year old gírls ín Kolomyia, Alberta, during his first
week at the school, and was subsequently sentenced to a term at the

penltentiary in Fort Saskatchewan.
Vasyl Chumer, the teacher at the center of the controversy in
Bukovyna S.D., had been a teacher for five years, spoke four languages'

and was the first

permanent teacher in that schoolr s nine years of

existence. In l'larch 1914 Judge Crawford of the Edmonton district
court observed that

Chumer

"...could...speak

the English language

so

as to qualify in that respect as a teacher in one of our disrrict
schools", described him as t'.,.4 man that impressed me very favorably
...bright,

intelligent,

f1atly that ".".for
even to guess it,

and of an honest dísposition", and stated

some reason

or other, which I r.'i11 not attemPt

the Department of Education refused to grant hin

a

permitt'. However, because Chumer had taught at the unsupervised
private school construcEed by Èhe immigranLs, he ;*-as f ined and o':liged
to vacate the school.
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The t'qualifiedt' teacher who r¿as ttmauledt' by Ukrainian

in that district,

v¡as attacked because tr,Jo weeks earlier the

settlersr horses had been expropriated
salary.

women

0n that occasion a

\,roman

r¿hen

they refused Èo pay his

who refused to surrender her mare

had been struck repeatedly by Fletcher and a 1ocal constable.

To

add Ínsult Èo injury, while "unqualified" tfkrainian teachers were

being expelled by a governaent anxious to provide "efficient

edu-

cation", the Vegreville School Board resolved to exclude from school
the children of all foreigners living outside the munÍcipal boundaries
because of t'overcrowdíng and other reasonstt. A fer¿ months later in

L9r4, in Borshchiw s.D., trust.ees who hired a ukrainian teacher wirhout Fletcherfs permission (after rvaiting a number of months for
Fretcher to appoint a teacher) were fined $50.00. Although a

number

of ukrainian schools l-n Alberta were allowed to remain without
teachers until the end of the first
Ehe

World War, on }larch 30, 1915,

Alberta legislature unanímously carried the following resolution:
...That this House place itself on record as being
opposed to Bilingualism in any form in the school
system of Alberta, and as in favor of the English
language being the only language permitted Eo be
used.as the medlum of instruction in the schools

of Alberta, subject to the provision of any

1aw

now in force Ín the Province in that effect.78

The t'GreaE Rut.henian School Revoltt' had repercussions in l-lanitoba.

There, opponents of bilingualÍsmo 1ed by the }fanitoba Free Press

and

its editor, J.I{. Dafoe, contrasted rhe "decisive standtt on "educatíona1
efficiency" taken by the Liberal government in Alberta, with the
I'fanitoba Conservative governmentrs readiness Eo tolerate and cultivate
ttinef f iciency" and "inadequate instruction in the Ensl ish 'lrnr,,ugu".79

Although the Free Press crusade against bilingualisn did noE begin in
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earrrest until 1913, the Liberal organ had consistently espoused

a

narro\r assímilationisË oríentation which was inimical to bilingual

instruction and to the retention of a distinctive

idenríry by non-

Englísh speaking irnmigrants. "Every senslble foreigner who comes to

this countryt', a 1911 edítorial stated, t'must recognize that such
place as his language

may have

merely a temporary place".

in this country must of necessity,

be

By encouraging the retention of foreign

languages the btlingual system v¡as "...dotting

Þlanitoba with hotbeds

for the propagatl-on of foreign racial pre¡udice".80 In September
1-9L2, an editorial

flatly

stated that

...The provision in the Manitoba School Act for
bilingual instrucËion in tl-re schools has been
made impossible by the influx of immigrants from
every country in Europe - not to mention Asia.
It must come or¡t of the statute book...If Manitoba does not act upon this question soon this
province will be l1ke Austria-Hungary - the
home of a dozen races each adhering with
desperatÍon to its mother tongue.Sl
The climate generated by events in Alberta did, however, incline

Liberal leaning reform groups such as the Moral and Socia1 Reform
Council of Manltoba, the Womenrs Christian Temperance Union, the

Political

Equality League, the Direct Legislation League, and

the traditionally
became adamant

even

Conservatíve-orienred Loyal Orange Order, to

in their insistence upon "the ]:revalence of rhe

Anglo-Saxon tonguet' and unanimous 1n their condemnation of

Ehe

bilingual system.
In Manitoba, as ín Alberta, the bilingual systerl came under
aÈtack and was ultimately abolished, because rePresentatives of fhe
dominant Anglo-Celtic Protest.ant group feared the gror"'ing acEivism

of the Ukrainian intellieentsia

and lts efforts to nobilize anð

27A

imm¡'av-.^r^
ã
organize ¡ha
Lr¡c ruuu-BranES
ror the purpose of preserving their cultural

herÍtage and national identiEy.

of

Kanada

rn september 1913, the appearance

(Canada), the Ukrainían language Conservative organn which

featured a seríes of highly impassioned. articles by petro Karmansþ
condemning Liberal actions in Alberta, provided the Free press with
an excellent opportunity to fan nativist

fears.

By quoting Karm¡nsky

out of context and without any reference to the actuar sequence of
events in Alberta, the Free press r¿as abl-e to create the impression
that Karmansky, the Ukrainian language instructor aE the Brandon
Training School, rras a ttracial fírebrand.tr, \dho "slurred canadian
institutionstt, propagated "racial \,rarrt, opposed t,ef f icient" and
"adequate education in English't, dreamed of t'destroying canadian

citizenship and smashing Canadian nationlrood", and hoped to establish
an ttindependent Ruthenían nationtt
- "the canadian L[<raine,, _ in
the heart of canada.82 Moreover, it was also possible to insinuace
that lJkrainian demands for bilingual education v/ere part of a',Robr-inLangevin-naÈionalist-Ruthenian combination". when a ukrainianPolish-German Election committee endorsed a ukrainian (Ferley) and

candidate for city council and a Polish candidate for schoof
board during the wínnipeg Municipal elections of December 1914, and
German

issued a statement urging Lhe extension of public r¿orks programs into
the North End, the Free press claimed that the Committee was part of

a conspiracy, Promoted t'by racial and religious factionstt to t'wreck,,
the t^Iinnipeg pub1lc schoor system by forcing the extension of
bilíngual instruction into Manitobats urban centres. consequentry, the
Liberal orgen stated ".. . that as f ar as ManÍtoba cities and to.*¡ns are
concerned the bilingual clause of rhe Pubtfc School Act should aE once
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be repealed, excepting where it is already in operatior,,.83
Opposition to the Ukrainían intelligentsía,

especially to

proponents of the natj-onalist orientation, became particularly
apparent ín 1915. i{hen ukrainskyi Holos called for the extension

of bilingual privileges in saskatchewan, and appealed for a strong
organízalÍon of ukrainian teachers and school trustees. the Free
Press 1abel1ed the initíative

as being 'rfull of menace", and thundered:

. . . It is necessary that the llkraínian Voice and those
for whom it speaks be instr,rãt.ã-Ihat th.r. is no
future for the Ukrainlans in Canada, except as
Canadians. This is a bright enough future for any

.o^.'l o 84

I{hen the I'taníroba ukrainian Teacherst Associati.on announced its

annual convention in June 1915 to discuss the orsaniz.trlon of

Ukrainian teachers and trustees on loca1, provincial and natiopal
levels; to review relations between teachers and the government; and,
to explore the feasibility

of projects such as supplementary courses

for permit teachers, reform of the Brandon Training school, and 1ectures on Ukrainian history and literature

aE Èhe University of lfanttoba,

the Free Press conjured up the bogey of ttseparatismtt: "l^Ihat is demanded
is a separate exístence ln Canada for the Ukrainian race". To preven¡.
the public schools from becomíng centres of "Ukrainian nationalist
propaganda" r¡hich "if

persisted in could...lead...to

civil r¿ar" the

paper urged that "...English speaking teachers imbued with the

missionary spirit..,should

devote themselves to the foreign dÍsEricts""85

Free Press editorials became even more alarmist after the election

of Taras Ferley, a t'nationalist" and an advocaEe of bi1Íngualism, to
thellanitobalegislature

Ín 1915. rn response to an editorial in

ukrainskyi Holos, which warned íEs readers lo be ready "for a very
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Canada and

if they wished "...to

retain Itheir] nationality in

not become a mere appendage of Canadian cívílizationr',

Free Press insisted that ít was time "...to

the

eradicate the notion

Ehat llanitoba is a convenient stauping ground for the perpetuation

of non-English nationalities

and for the upkeep of ancient European

feuds[?]". Arguíng that ukrainskyi Horos hoped to use the school
system t'for the promotion of non-canadían propagandat', the Liberal
organ declared on November 20, 1915, that "the time is ripe for the

abolition of the bilinguar clause".öo "ukrainians or others
look forward to leavinq

a

who

hyphenated progeny on Canadian soil",

the

Free Press declared, "had better at once select some other countrvt'.87

In order to provide the abolitÍon of bílinsrral insfrrrcrion r¿i¡h
an air of legitimacy, a survey of conditions in the biIinsrraI schoors
was conducted in November and December 1915, and released on January

2r, L9r6. The survey revealed that 16 percent of the pupils enrolled
in the Manitoba publÍc school system attended bilingual schools; that
average daily attendance in bilingual schools ç¡as lower than that in

unilingual schools; that in about one-third of rhe bilÍneual schools
the admixture of nationalities vras such thaÈ the arrival or departure
of a single family could alter the linguistic

status quo overnight;

and, that progress in the acquisition of the Englísh language
RR

very inconsístent.""

was

I.ihar the survey dÍd not ÍnentÍon was the facE

that attendance Jn hí1"ínorra1 cnh66!s was below the provincial

SEan-

dard because all bilingual schools were rural, and the fact that progress in the acquisition of English r¿as limited because over 50 percent

of the Ukrainian and Polish bílinsual schools in oioneer disrricts

had

been in existence for less than two and one-ha1f years. ìforeovero the

¿LJ

official

published report of the survey was highly serective a¡d

edited to create an unfavorable opinion about bilingual ,"hool".89
Ultimately the abolition of the bilingual system in l1.an1Èoba was
rationalized in terms of ttjusticerr, "fair-play", and ttprogress,t. The
victims - the non-English speaking mÍnorities, who were deprived of
the right to bilingual instruction - were represenEed as pa\,rns,
manipulated by selfish, ungrateful nationalist agÍtators, who were

forcÍ-ng the English speaking rnajorÌ-ty to endure "intolerable conditionst'.
speaking before the Legisrature on January 12, 1916, R.s. Thornton,

Minister of Education in the newly elected Liberal government,
detaíled the dangers inherent in the bilingual system. He warned that
"...in

almost every Ischool] district

of ¡nixed nationalities

a pro-

longed and continuous struggle takes place to gain contror of the

trustee board". Providing little
state thattr...in

concrete evidence he \,,ent on ro

most cases, as instanced, the English people are

driven out of the settlement, and those

r¿ho cannot

afford to move have

to stay and endure conditionstt. ttDuring the last few monthst'o
Thornton claimed, t'there has been a steady movement towards the
elimination of teachers who have been teaching English entirely,
whether of British nationalíty or otherwise".

"outlau-ing Isic]

Englísh in an English Isic] land", he insisted, was "giving the English
a poor show in their or¡n [sic] cotlntry".90
rn support of the position takcn by the minister, the Free press
asserted that it would not be enough to abolish the bilingual system

in ManÍtoba. The right to teach non-English languages would also
to be abolished. rf, for example, "...the

1aw

have

of Arberta and sas!:atche-

wan...should be applied to Manitoba", Engrish settlers and the riehrs
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of properEy would continue to be at the mercy of the ttforeignerst'
...The Ruthenfans invade Isic] a settlement. occupled
by the English. Farm-ing sma1l areas they grow ín
numbers untíl they soon constÍtute a majority of the
ratepayers, though in the aggregate they represent
only a smal1 percentage of the property holdings.
Once the majority is assured the agitator [sic] usually a priest - appears in the background; and
Ehere follows the putting into office of a board
of Ruthenian school Erustees, the dismissal of Lhe
English teacher, the engagíng of a Ruthenian
teacher, and the conversion of an English school
into a so-called [sic] bÍlingual school-. The
exodus of the Engltsh then begins and keeps up
until the settlement is almost solídly non-English.
If v¡e have on our St.atute Book a 1aw v¡ith the
Saskatcheroan provision thls movement will continue.
In order to secure a teacher of theÍr own nationality,
capable of giving the one hour's teaching in their
ornm languages without additional cost to themselves,
the Ruthenian or Pollsh majority will be urged to get
possession of the School Board and dismiss the English
teacher.

...The appearance of a [non-English bilingual] teacher
in a distríct where there \ras a minority of English
school children would be the signal for an exodus of
English settlers to a district where it would be
possible for them to secure proper education for their
children. The English would contínue to be paríahs
and outcasts Ín their oq¡n land tsíc].91
The reference to the role ofttagitatorst'reflected

Ehe Free Press/

Liberal contention that the movement in suDDort of bilineual schools
was led by a clique of selfish,

ungrateful "factionalists",

who did

not represent the wishes of the otherwise "contentedt' Ukrainian
i-mmigrant community, and who were somehow allied with those r¿ho would

destroy Canada from without.

During the debate on bilingual schools

in the Legislature, the Free Press insisted that Ferlev spoke onlv
for himself and "for certain clerical

t!] and political

influencesrr,

and tried to insinuate thar he was allied with forces tryi-ng "...to

win over the million or so Ruthenians on this continent to the Teutonic

2I5

srde

g?
"

Budka as

D"A" Ross (M.L.A. Springfield) even denounced Bishop
an ttAustrian Army reservist and not really a Bishop at a11".93

alonett, the Free press insisted, "the Ruthenians r,¡ould never
have soughË to take advantage of the bilingual crause of the School
lrY

IT-

t

-LETE

Act; and they v¡ill fall in wÍth the Governmentrs modification of the
existing taw if they are dealt with frankly and fearlessry,,.94 on
I'farch B' L9r6, by a 35 to 8 majority, the Manitoba Legislature

abolished the bilíngual school sysrem.

rn saskatchewan, as elsewhere, the outbreak of war heightened
nalivist fears and anxieties and led to the aboliLíon of t'foreígn"
language instruction.

LegislatÍon calring for "...the

frying of the

union Jack outside of each school and tlie keepÍng of at leasc

t\^/o

flags \^¡Íthin each school" was passed shortly after the outbreak of
v/ar" Ai tne Saskatchewan School Trusteest Convention Ín March 1915,
.L. Ramsay, PresidenE of the Provincial Educational Associationo
lamented that tttrustees and teachers \Àrere not always British subjects" and a motion declaring that'ronly the English language should
I^l

be taught in Public or separate schools during school hours"
introduced but rejected.

was

A few months later the teachers of rhe

saskatoon rnspectorate urged that 'every child in canada be taught

to speak, read and write the EnglÍsh language" and thaE maps of the
BrÍtish Empire be included in all geography texts. During debate
on the school Act in June 1915, conservative opposition rnembers in-

sisted that it was the provincers duEy to make "good Canadian citizenstt
of the "foreign people" by "first of all Iteaching] them the Engrish
languagett, and suggested that only someone who spoke English exclu-

sively and was of British birth could inscil British ideals

and
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satisfactorily

perform the duties of a school teacher.95 one member
even argued for the exclusive use of EnglÍsh in the
schoor and
suggested that "foreigners" should forgeÈ and break
their Eies with

the lands of their origirr.96
rn response to growing concern with the educational systern,
Premier scott initÍated the Better Schools Movement
in the summer

of

1915. As a result the saskatchewan publfc Education League vras
formed' rn september, the Rev. Dr. E.H. oriver, principal, presbyterian Theologicar co11ege, in saskatoon, addressed the League
on

the

topic "The country schoor in Non-Engrish speaking co¡mnunities
in
saskatche\ran"- I^Ihile the empirical data presented by 01Íver
was

hotly disputed by Provinciar school rnspectors, who suggested
that his
findings were based on two days research and interviews r¿ith
unrepre-

sentative indivíduals at a pÍcnic, the address revealed
that representatÍves of the domÍnant group r,rere concerned primarily
with poriti_
cal activity and organization among the inìmigrants. AnticÍpating
a
devastated Europe after the conclusÍon of the war,
oriver predicted
that t'an avalanchett of immigrants \,rourd cover the pralríes inrnediately
thereafter, and inquired, ttAre we to be a homogeneous peopre
on these

plains or are we to repeat the tragic sufferings of polyglot
Austria?'r
Ol-iver r"/ent on to state that
...One fact stands out wÍth tremendous clearness _
the Ruthenians have become a force. Not in this
Province alone but throughout the prairies.
have control of sclrool districts, they dicrateThey
the policy in rnore than one Rural Munícipality, Isic]
irave entered the Legislature of l.lanitoba, and- årethey
knocking at the doors of the LegisJ-ative Assemblies
of other Provinces. As school trustees they fre_
quently get the affairs of the school districts in
a frÍghtful mess, as Rural Councillors they have
not exhibited any great administrative genius.
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And yet they have an aptitude for political

agítation
[síc] " There is little doubt that there are porent
forces ín the \.rest of a strongly nationallst character
that stand ready to exploit the Ruthenians.
Noting that lJkrainians were anxious to preserve their language
identity,

and

and that they were beginning to organize themselves along

national lines,Oliver

insisted that it "wou1d be desirable to

have

Ëhe teacher in every Ruthenian school thoroughly Canadian". Referring

to the Training School in Regina, and to lJkrainian permit teachers,
he declared t'...!Ie cannot afford to have short cuts and special devices
open to the non-Englishtt. A policy of trfirmnesst' rather than ttconcessions" had to be adopted.

Among

other reforms Oliver

recommended

tt.".a sErict enforcement of the regulations governing the teaching of
non*English languages, the employment of the direct instead of the

indirect method even in theprimary grades... Iand] the one doruinatirrg
policy of rnaking Canadian citizens here on the prairiurt'.97
In spite of the fact that French, German and Ukrainian, were
taught in 80, 73 and 39 schools respectively - out of over 4,000
in the province - agitatÍon for ttEnglish onlyt' education grew betlreen
1916 and f918.

The Graj-n Growers Association, the School TrusEeesr

Association, the Rural Municipalities Association, Ehe Soldlersr

Wives

and Motherst League, the Great ltlar Veterans, the Sons of England and

the Loyal Orange Order, repeatedly demanded that no language but
English be taught in the public schools, while the Rev. Murdoch
lfacKinnon, a Presbyterian, expressed concern thaE Saskatcher¿an would
become "another Quebect'. Consequently

in December 1918, Premier ScoEtrs

successor, W.M. llartin, introduced a compromise language amendment

Eo

the School Act. English was made the sole language of instrucÈion, but
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provísions r^/ere made to retain French as the language of instruction
in the first grade and as a subject of instruction for up to one hour

daily where the school board. requested it.

No such provisíons were

for instruction in "foreign" languages. to guarantee control of
the schools in non-English speaking districts, J.T.M. Anderson, an

made

outspoken critic

of bilinguarism, was appointed Director of Ed.ucatÍon

among New Canadians.
?(

ff the sequence of events leading up to the abolition of
bilingualism left any doubt abouE the objectives which advocates of
canadianization sought to achieve, developments after aborition made
these objectíves abundantly clear.

Advocates of canadianization hoped

to destroy the mechanisms of cultural production and transmission
within the immigrant community in ord.er to minimize the basis for
natÍonal identity and group solidari-ty

among

the innnigrarits. co'-

sequenLly the publíc schools \,rere transformed into agencies of
cul_

tural domination, whích propagated national sLereotypes, distorted
the immigrants' history and corlecEive memoïy, produced atLitudes of
self-hatred and inferiority,

indoctrinatecl royalty to the Empire,

and sociaLízed values rlecessary for the survival of the existing social

order. rronically enough, in the pubric school system "refornred,,
prairie "Liberals", the rights and ínlerestsof individuals and

bv

minorities rdere subordi-nated. to those of the state.
Denationalization and the elimination of individuals and
institutions capable of cultivating and sustaining a sense of ukrainian
(or any other "non-Canadian") natíona1 identity was the first ob-jective
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shared by militant opponents of bilingual education. Tn

LSLZ

Principal w,J. sisler had lamented the appearance of National
because "...the

Homes

word natíonal does not Tnean canadian [and because]...

a foreign language will be spoken there..."
pubric school serve as a

cornmuniEy

suggesting that the

centre in the evening hours,

thereby rendering the National Home redundant, he warned that

"i^Ie

must give our ne\t citÍzens something concrete on which to base their
knowledge of and their love of country.

They wilr never get this in

National societies until the word Natl-onal means canadirn,,"98 Five
years later a rural English speaking Manitoba teacher reiterated the
dominant groupts narrow assimilationist

objecEives when she stated thaE

...The Reading Hall is our rival as its purpose is
educational as well as social, but is not conducted
in our language nor does it teach our customs. ttSpeak
no English" is the rule strictly enforced within its
four walls. Evening classes in Rutheni.an are taught.
there, though not well attended by our school children.
0h, thaE our school could have been the first in the
fle1d, and had the social gatherings within its
Canadian atmosphere ! 99

J.T.M. Anderson, who believed t.hat the public school was "the
great melting pot" destined to perform "the splendid work of racial
unificationrr, insisted that
of our greaf est handicaps at the present Lir:re
rhe direction of those of certain foreign
natíonalities who lived and were educated in Europe
and who quickly gained a knowledge of our language
but who still are alien in their idears and svmDathi"r.f00
. . . one

comes from

Addressing the annual convention of rhe Manitoba Educational Associa-

tion in 1919, on the topic of "canadíanization", he urged his listeners
LU

...9o earnestly and carefully about this matter of deportation. It need noc be r,¡holesale, but of the nationalistic
agitaEors I thlnk that if soure two hundred nen out of all
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canada we-re to be deported the foreign
problem rvourd be
solved. Let us find out the rÍngleaàers
and rid the
country of them"

"These people must have leaders,,, he concluded, ,,and
the leaders must
come from ,'"".101 And.erson, rvho predicted
thaÉ ',before canada has

her hundredth anniversary of confederation,
a consÍderable
number of those guiding her natíonal
destiny will bear the Angricized
forms" of slavic names, provided the following
il-lustration of
commemorated

Canadianization

:

,..4 certain young Ruthenian who had seen service
in
recently r,/rote to a countryman of his in
the
Universiry, askíng how he could
his name ro
an English form. The university "ú;;;"
man indignantly told
hin to keep his oüin name. ,,If ârlyorru
you are, te11 him you are a Ukrainian aslcs you who
fãught for
Canada". That is commendable, you maywho
thÍnk;
see danger here. tr{e d.on't \ùant'utcraiiian"o,úobut I
for Canada. üle want Canadians who fought for ro,rgtt.,
Canad.a!-02
Addressing the same gatheríng, Dr. R.s, Thornton,
the Minister of
Education, insisted rhat
Franc-e

have as much right to decide whom we wish
to enter
counrry as ro decide whom r,¡e wÍsh ro enreï
our
:::^_t"t.l
rromes. To those who come determined to be
one-hundred
percent Canadians, who come prepared to
identify them_
selves with this country we bid welcome.
But if they
come determined to stay^Germari, to
stay
Ruthenian
we
r,¡ant them turned 6""p.1_03
. - .tr^Ie

The distortion and eradication of the
immigrants, heritage and
collective memory, the incurcatíon of attitudes
of

serf-doubt

and

inferiority,

and the indoctri-nation of imperial sentiment,
consti_
tuted the second major objective of Lhose who
abolished

the bilingual

system. Prior to the outbreak of war a scheme ,,of
naming the various
schools fin winnipeg's North End] after men
of eminence,,, such as King
Edward, Lord Aberdeen, Lord selkirk, cecil
Rhodes, Lord strathcona, and,
Mr' william Mryte of the c.p.R., r¡/as launched
so that Ímmigrant chi_r_d.ren
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might "learn their sÍgnificance,,.104 hhile Anderson cou¡nended
school teacher who displayed "...maps of the province,
the

a

Dominion

of Canada, and the British Empire [and] ...clearly pointed
out to Ëhe
pupils that the country from which theír parents
came to canada r¿as
eighteen times smaller than canad""r105 rnspector
F.H. BelÈon of
Roblin, Manitoba, provided the forlowing ilrustration
of successfur
CanadianizaEion:

...Not long ago l-n Glenaden Schoo1, I was
a Eurp
of Europe before forËy Ruthenian children. using
After
pointing out the various countries in Eastern
which had contributed to irnmigration, I asked:Europe
,,Norc
children, of what country are you?,, ånd with one
accord, they answered: ttWe are Canadl¿nsr rr106
similiarry, whire rnspecEor s.E. Lang believed that
the BrÍtish Empire
furnished the best "object in the study of governaent,,because
it \"¡as,
other things, "vaster., t'more strikingly successful and
in arr
probability far more durable"than alr other Empíresr107
,r,rpector
wil-lows of LIinnípeg, asserted that in order to discharge
their duties
among

teachers

...must possess a true Canadian spirít, and Èhey musË
impart this spirit to their pupilå. They musr
only
state but they must feel that Canada is a greatnor
counEry,
the greatest member of the greatesE Empire the world
has ever seen. Tlrey must KNOW, and knor.¡ hor¿
II,I'ART
the reason why the Empire is the greatesr thetorvorrd
ever seen. Every chird should leave school with thishas
knowledge firmly Ímpressed, so firmi,y that no outside
influence will_ ever rob him or her oi it.10g
Teachers reried on different strategies to incurcate
rove for
to Ímpress their pupÍls with the majestl,of Empire. Ffr.
Lewis rnglott" a returned soldier who had been wounded
in France,
resorted to "firm control and disciplinettand riteralry
ran his school
Canada and

like a milítary barrack. Every morning after one of
the older bovs ;-ho
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had been designated "Sargeant-¡fajor" blew his r¿histle and assembled

the pupils, they were expected to fall into line, number offo

rna¡sþ

around the school yard, perform a seríes of manual exercises, salute

their teacher, and stand at attention while rnglott inspected th"*.109
other teachers simply relied on patriotic ceremonies
- elaboraEe
flag-raising rituals accompanied by a gramophone blaring songs such
as "Tipperarytt,

ttGod save

the King", or "British rroops passing rhrough

Boulognet'. In one rural I'lanitoba school children vJere re\darded with
"children of the Empire" buttons for reading ten books supplied

and

selected by the rmperial Order of the Daughters of rhe Empire, while

in another school they were taught the following school yel1:
LIho

are we?

Who

are we? Who are

we?

Werre the NEW CANADIANS don't you see?
Can we speak English? WelJ- guesç{r..,
yes! yes! ,-"
Do we love Canada
- Yes!
The extent to which indoctrinatlon was carrled, was graphically

illustrated

by the following account wrltten by an eleven year

o1d

girl from ukraina, Manitoba. on Empíre Day the pupils of Ferley school
sang "I^le'11 Never Let the Old Flag Down" and then

...marched past and saluted the flag. Then we went j_n¡o
the school for speeches, songs and recitaEions. Such
songs as ttThe Maple Leaf Forevertt \./ere sung. Then some
pupils recited patrlotic pieces. These rurere the pieces:
ttChildren of tl-re Empirett, t'Union Jack",
"The Flagt' and
"The Colors of the Flag".

...Then an old man unveiled the Queenrs picture and the
old r+oman the Kingrs pÍcture. hrt¡en this was done every-

body clapped hands and sang "God Save Our King". . .111

rt should

come

as no surprise that officials

of the }fanitoba

Department of Education could stat.e that the fundamental aim of edu-

catíon was t'the training of canadian citizenstt and that the "firsE
questíon in certificating

a teacher should not be wirh regard ro his
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scholarship and training but wíth regard to his character and loyalty'.11t
shortly before the end of his term in office Dr. R.s. Thornton even
declared Ehat "the greatest object of education is noE Eo teach chtldren to read and write,but to make good citizens of ch.*,,.113 state-

nents of this kind, rather than the professed desire to increase the
immigrant childrs sociar mobility, or the resurts of trumped up
reports on conditions in non-English speaking school disrricts,
dicate why bilingual schools were abolished.

in-
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FOOTNOTES:

CHAPTER FOUR

I
-See
Table in note 4 ChapEer Two.

-The Report of the Joint Co¡rrnittee on Cooperation in Home Missíon
Llork, released in March 1911, revealed the following distribution of
mission fields. Congregationalists: Swedes, Germans, Welsh;
Methodists: Austrians Isie], rtalians, scandinavians, pores, syrians,
IAmer-] rndians, Japanese, chÍnese; presbyterians: Ruthenians, Finns,
Bohemians, Bulgarians, rralians, Jews, chinese, IAmer-] rndians. See
The Presbyterian: A weekry Review of canadian church Llfe and work
23 March, 1911, pp. 359-60. [hereaftãr c.itea a" flg læÊlggggd.
For Methodist missionary activity among Ukrainian and European
settlers in the l^lest see the following: G.N. Emery, "l'lethodist Missions
Among the ukrainians", Alberta Historical Review, Lg7r, vol. 19;
"The Methodist church attEile tE"rrp""" F.i.ig.o."r
of winnipeg:
The All Peoplers Mission, 1889-1914", Transactions of rhe Historical
society of Manitoba, LglL-7z, no. za; ããã, "t'tetnoaism on ti,e can"aian
Prairies, 1896-1914, Ph.D. Dissertation, uníversity of Brítish
columbia, 1970; l'larilyn Barber, "Natí-onalism, NaEÍvism and the social
Gospel: The Protestant church Response to Foreign rmmigrants ín
tr^Iestern Canada, LB97-I9I4", in Richard Allen (ed. ), Ibg Social
Çospel in Canada: Papers of the Inter-Disciplinary C"ìf.t".t." on the
social Gospel in canada (ottawa, 1975); and, Vivian ore"aer¡ttte
Reaction of the canadian Methodist church towards ukrainian rmmi_grants: Rural Missíons as Agencies of Assimirationt', I'l .A. Thesis,
st. llichaelrs corlege, universÍty of Toronto, Lg76. on canadian
Methodism in general, at the turn of the century, see william H.
Magney, "The Methodist church and the National Gospel, l8g4-r914"0
(The United Church) Bullerin, no. ZO (Toronto, 196g).
For general histories of the PresbyÈerian Church in Canada see
E.A. christfe, "The Presbyterian church in canada and its official
Attltude Toward Public Affairs and social problems, 1g75-1925"0
M.A. Thesis, universtty of Toronto, 1955; John s. Moir, Enduring
biitlress: A Hisrorv of the presbyrerian church in canada-Gõiõñro,
L975); Also see B. Kiesekamp, "presbyterian àãd }fethodist Divines:
Their case for a Natíonal church in canada, lg75-1900", and N.K.
crifford, "His Dominion: A Vision of crisis", boEh in studies in
Religion, vo1. rr, L973; and, Mary Vlpond, "canadirn xrtionat consciousness and the Formarion of the united church of canada", (The
United Church) BulleEin, no. 24, (Toronto, l9l5)
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Religious Dcnominations, Prairie Provinces

Denominal ion

Presbyterian a
Roman Catholic*

Anglican
l'lerhodist
Lutheran
breeK unurcn.D

51, 508

93,r77

,579

68,1 87
7O,553
72,Ogg

33

45, 018
JOr4Ll
Q ))1

?R Á?O
15,096
þvt

v¿t

266,5Og
226,47 4

2L9,75I
208 ,581
132, 189
7

3,986

42L,357
350,168
ì?5 A?R
r¿Jt
/Lv
/oL,I lq
19 1, 003
l-39 ,666
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-probably incrudes Roman
catholÍcs and Greek catholics
h-probably
incrudes Greek catholics and Greek orthod.ox
source: compiled on the basis of census of
canada r92r: population _
Principal Religions by provin".", õîl-tt,
tËt" ,t, pp. 56g-69.
For hagiographic accounts of the scotsmen/presbyterians
who were
prominent in the conquest and colonization
prairies
of
the
see
r¡orks of George Bryce an. Roderick MacBeth (both presbyterian the
divines) listed in-the bibliography. For an appreciation
of the
Presbyterians' position and rãre in canadian
economic
ri_fe
see:
Gerald Tulchinsky, "The Montreal Business
community,
1837-1853",
and
T.hI. Acheson, "The social origins of the canadían
rndustrial E11te,
1BB0-1885,r' borh in D.s. Ifacmflran (ed.)
canadian
Srudieg, L4s7-rs7L (roronto, rézãË""ü Business Hiscory:
#+es!+
"changing sociar oiiJì"ã-ã? the canadian rndustrial
Elite, rgg0-r9r0,,,
in.Busj-ness Histor)¡ Revíew, vol. XLVII, no.
2.
Ig73.
Also see
relevant arri-cres in-w. st"nford Reíd
Ttre
scottish
ied.)
Tradition
-:
in Canada (Toronto, 1976).
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L

'rhus, medical missions r^/ere esLablished
onry when Ít became
evident "that medicar work offered the best means
of approach,,, trre
îi:i:::_'?I^:? 'i" rhe serrters, conrÍdenc; ;;à inrroduce rhem ro

Dr-rLrsII toealstt. According Eo the Rev. Dr.
A.J. Hu'ter of Teulon,
"r soon found that the p.opiu did not r¿ant theorogy,
so r thought r
rvould pass another-way, and gave myself out
as a doctor,,.

siitarly,
the Presbyterians built trre iirst public schools
in
ukrainian
dis_
trists because they considered the public school
to
be
an
instÍtution
t'for
crucial
the future unity and homogeneity of the nation,,.
rn the
public schoor "...the idíocyncracies
of
race
and
spe_ech wirr be rost
and the children [wi11] imbibe rhe free spirit
of young canada,,,
stated the Rev' c' lufacKínnon, while .
of The presbvterinn
insisted that "...the supreme object or.
"o.tårpon¿ent
rråri""ri
be to produce good citizàns". See The presbyterÍan"ã";;.r##ffå=g
Record, 1909,
pp. 87, 89-91; The prggþyterian, Z llur"t
pp.

MÍssionary

i"t.s""r,g"i-t9t3lìãt. rt, pp. ffiff
2OO_O2

5
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.
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63ruu
"The EnglÍsh Language and the 'Foreign Childr",
Free Press 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, June 1913.
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W.J. Sisler to J.S. tr{oodswnr¡h 2) June 1909, Woodsrvorth
vol. 37, (p.A.C.).

Papers

KODert t, .Letcher Letterbook 1905-1911,

""!Ereiæ!r!

Holos 8 May L9L2.
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Kralnst(yr Holos
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p. 667 (p.A.M.)

Holos
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February 1913.
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March 1913; 4 March L9I4.

^a u Kra]-ns Kyr
4 March L9I4; perro Svarich,
L904, (I^Iinnipeg, lgiqt
1976) pp. 237-32.
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M.P. Toombs, "A Saskatchewan Experlment in Teacher Education,
L907-I9L7,', _saskatchei¿an History, vol. XVII, L964; CornelÍus
J.
Jaenen, "Kuthenian Schools in Western Canada. IB97-L9L9",

Paedagogíca
HÍstorica, vo1. X, L970,
/r-Living
conditions in the schoor ¡,¡ere likened to a c.p.R. bunkhouse: 34 students rüere expected to sleep in one rarge
on
the top floor, rvhile the basement i^/as occupied by rabbitsd.ormitory
and, guinea
pÍgs' The food ruas substandard. and Greer rationed milk and personally
exami-ned the students r coffee cups and plates after
to deternine which students failed to eat what tr,ey had beenmeals
given.
The at_
mosphere ín the school, a student complained, was like
that
on
a ,,south
American plantation". Greer also moclced ukrainian national
heroes and
claimed to be personally opposed to Ukrainian immigration into
canada.
After nunerous petltíons to the Department of Education failed to
set
things right, the students \^/ent out on strike. The 46 strikers claimed.
that in addition to being Íncompetent and hostire to ukrainians,
had referred to the students as tts¡n¡inett, ttJack-asses,, and ,,sow,Á Greer
Ëhat he had suspended students who \,/ere not in bed by 10 p.M. for tu.il",,;
days; and that he had forced a student caught speaking ukrainian intwo
his spare time to leave the school at l0:gõ p.M. Although a committee
of invesÈigation appointed by the Department of Education exonerated
Greer and recommended the expulsion of 6 students,
Deputy Miníster
of EducatÍon, who knerv Greer betler, forced him to the
resign
and closed
the school' Thereafter, for three years a special class for
',foreigners,,
was conducted in the provincial Normal school und.er the supervision
of rnspectors I¡l .E. stevenson and Il .A. Everts. see ukraínskyi Horos
11 January, 1, B: February 1911; 7 February, 27 Noveinb er I9L2;
5, 19 February 1913; 4 March r9L4;6 January, r0 November
r9r5.
7,
'"on December B, 1913 the students
\{ent out on strike. rts
immediate cause rvas stíckle ts insistence trrat the students attend
sunday servíces at the local protestant church and his refusal
to
serve meals to those students who boycotted these services. hhen
students protested, Stickle and his ivÍfe, armed iuith a revolver, the
expelled two of the student leaders, ancr proceeded to patrol the
students' dormitorÍes armed in this fashiãn. sticlcle
was exonerated
and 3 students expelled as a result of an investigatíon which
followed
See Ukraínskyi Holos 24 December 1913.
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p.

rzS.

Report (Manitoba Deparrmenr of Education) 190g p. 4gZ.

'*W.J. Sísler, ttThe Immigrant Child,,, Western
School Journal
(1906), vol. I, no. 3, pp. 4-6, no. 4, p;.-6"
75.-

XII,

t'The Non-Englishr',
I,/estern School Journal (1917) vol.
p. 404.

76

J.T.M. Anderson, The Educat ig¡t of rhe New Canadian: A Treatise
Gre¿.test E¿ucationaf Probten (roroñrõl- t9tÐ, p.
L46.
"s." Annual Report (Alberta Department of Education, 1913) and
the Edmont".t.l""rnar or the r,ranitoba Free press
1913 passim., for
" o f fffi
t t n å o r, t rÑãr.==r y . :niåff. i r r,¡h o h av e a c c e p E ethe
d
"
this interpretation fnclude
"r,
J.w. chambers, "strangers
in
our
1*ridst,,,
efUg4g Hislorical Rgyig*, 196g, vo1. 16,'pp. LB- 23, and J.G.
MacGregor, vilni ¿ggli@
Lands): lhe ùtrainian serrlemenr of
AIberta, (foronEo, fg6g).
on

Canada I s

7B_

¡'or the ukrainian perspective see ukrainskyi Horos, Kanadyiskyi
(Edmonron) f?I.1?13 peg¡fr- a1so, Vasyl
Chumer,
"19_Iowlv
yry
1892-19!+2, (Edmonron, Ig4z); pË;ro Svárichu ,,Spomyny,,o
+g
!ropamiatn_a $"y_iL" Ukrainskotro rygfg$o¡, Domu (\{innipeg, 1949);
Dmytro erotop, \pãnynyìcnytulia_pio,l.rJ,
fS.,
n.p.
ukrainian sources also suggest that LÍberaln.d.,
hostility
ukrainian teachers in Alberta was intensified by the activity toward
well-organized Russophile faction within the Alberta Liberal of a
organi_
zation. Ljhen traditional ukrainian Liberal supporters
formed
the
P'N'K' and proceeded to make their demands, tt,e party
turned
to
Russophile LÍberal "organizers" t,o help them secure
the ukrainian
vote. The onry rJkrainian to be offrcially nominated
by the Liberal
Party in 1913 was the Russophíle Andrew shandro. shandro
and his
assocÍates organized rallies condemning the use of ljkrainian
in the
public schools, and insisted thaÈ there v¡as no ukrainian
language
nationality.
As a result of Russophile influence within the party,or
the
translation of the Alberta school Act requested by the p.N.K.
was
published in the macaronic ukrainian-Russian dialect
favoured by the
Russophiles; Boyle..pubricry referred to the ukrainian
language as ,'a
dialect of Russianr'; and Alberta Liberar newspapers insisted
thar
llkrainians should properly be referred to ., i'Little Russians,,
because they were a "branch of the great Muscovite nation,,.
A
ukrainian
teacher (E. Kozlovsky) who dared to express his disagreement
r,Jith
these statements at a ra11y organízed by shandro,
raÌas beaten by a
number of ShandroIs
Busyn,

thugs
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''l'fanitoba

qEee press 1r, 1g, L9, 27
1913. previousry,
i-t 'l"nrãry, l'"uirrrry, and March 1913, theseptember
Free press had publÍshed a
serÍes oÍ 64 arricles entitled "The Áili"g,r"r stnools
The firsE 30 articles deart with Polísh and lJkrainian of lfaniroba,,.
bilingual schools.
i'Jritten by Vernon Thomas, himself â rr"cr'nf immi
articres were much more crrarír"bi": ;:;:::"JTlå''';:r::;:.T:tl;''j;rl?i
r

23L

than most Free press pronouncemenÈs on rhe biringual issue. Their
purpose was fo censure the Conservative Roblin government
for failing
to provide adequate educationar facilities in màny rurar areas
settled by non-English speakíng minoritíes. yet, these articres
lamented the facE that bilingual Ëeachers lacked "the assÍmilatingcoo,
touch of English-speaking teachers" and provided
biased
vier¡ of the conditions in rural bilinguai schools,a narrorùe
if
onry
because
of the fact that they examined just three distrícts populated by
ukraini'ans and pores
- Teuron, Beause¡our and whitemouth.
t0"Cn¡loÞa
Free press 20 October 1911.
8\'lunitoua
Free press 25 September 1912.
82M.rritob"

Free Press (editorial pages) 27 December 1913; 5,
14, 23, 30, 31 January, 7 February, 5 March, L7 Apri1, 23
Apri1,
13 May, 7 July 101¿
B3
B4

Manitoba Free Press

14

Manitoba Free Press

I

8,

December I9L4.

June 1915.

1/
Free Press ro
June 1y1).

Free Press 20 November 1915.

ut"u*tnÞu

Free Press 2 December

191-5.

8B

Since 1002 of the bilirrgual scirools \^¡ere rural (compared
6L2Z of che provincial total) it is easy to understand why thervith
average
daily attendance in bil ingual schools (55"/") fe1l belor¿ rhe provincial

average (67.4"1).
The survey also revealed that in g5 school districts
- 3r of
whlch employed teachers of non-British origin
section
25g
could
legally have been invoked, but in fact rras not- being implemented.
also showed that in 36 schools instruction in two ranguages other rt
English could have been demanded, and thaE in 5 schools insEructÍonthan
ín three languages in addition to English could have
demanded.
As it happened, however, all 41 schools u¡cre taught inbeen
English
0f 93 ukrainian and porÍsh schools included in rhãîãporrs,only.
15
provided no instruction in ukrainian or Porish wharsoever;
provided
i5
less than 3 hours instructÍon per weck; 20 provid ed L/z hour or ress
ang, only 5 provided more ilran one rrour daily. orherwisen
9:trv;
ukrainian/polish was used only to assist instruction
Ín English. An
examination of the original inspectorsr reports reveals
the folrouing
estimales, made by the inspectors, of trre ùiring,_rat- teachers,
of English, of the general progress made in bilingual schools,corn-nand
and of
the pupí1sr abili_Ey to use the English language.
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The original inspectors t reports are filed at the Public Archives of
Manitoba. see rnspection Reports: Bilingual schools, 1915.

89.'^--^-^
uompare che
inspectorst report.s with the official pubrÍshed
a.I:-f3wco1be,
Speciar Reporr on Biringuar schools in Maniroba
i,:l"t:t
(winnipeg, 1916), also publisrred under the cap-ior, "srã?rrir,g I_".È or
English Shown by EnquÍry into Bilingual Schools", Ilanitob. Fr." press
zr Jarìuary 1916' p. 1. For the ukrainian reaction to the Jeport s.e
Taras Ferley's speech in the Legislature on 2g February 1916. The
compl.ete text (in ukrainian Eranslation) may be found in ukrainebll
Hglos 8, 15, 22, 29 líarch 1916" Dissertations dealing wiEh the abolition
of bilínguaf schools in Manitoba include Borislaw N. ¡itastr, "Bilingual
PublÍc schools in Maniroba, 1g97-1916", M.Ed. ThesÍs, university of
Manitoba, 1960; Keith Wilson, "The Development of Education in Manitobarr,
Ph.D. Dissertation, Míchigan state university, Lg67, chapter vr; and,
Iforrls K. Mott, "The rForeign perilt: Nativism Ín l{innipeg, 19l6-23";
M.A. Thesis, university of Manitoba, L970, chapter rv. Also see
J.E. Rea, "'My line is the klddies...make chem good christians and
good canadians, which ís the same thingr", in wsevolod rsajiw (ed.)
Identities:
The Impact ofEthnicitv on Canadian Society (Tãronto, 1,g77).
9oMnrritoba

Free press 13 January 1916.

9I Maniloba

Free Press
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18

February 1916.
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Annual Review 1916
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Oliver, "The Country School in Non_English Speaking
in saskatchewan" (saskatchewan publiã Ea,rc"tÍon League,

98"'''
sisler, "The school and the Ner¿er citizens of canad.a,l
MS., SÍsler Papers Box 6, flri.e 64, (p.A.M.).
99"""
F.L. ormond, "The Reflex rnfluence of rhe school
on the
Non-English Home",
School Journar (r917) vor. xrr, pp. 203-05,
'oesrern
100
J.T.M. Anderson,'Addresstr,, proceedi
Proceedings of the }fanltoba
Trustees Association, 1919, p. Zg.
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1919, vol. XIV, pp. 213-16
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XIV,
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Chipman, t'The Refining process", The Canadian
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vol. XXXIII , p. 550.
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Anderson, The EducatÍon Of The New CanadÍan, p.
149.
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CH^APTER FIVE

MOULDING''NEI,I I"EN''

:

THREE STRATEGIES FOR CULTURAL MODERNIZATION

unrike

of tire catholic clergy, who were primarily interested
in preserving the ukrainian immÍgrants' allegiance to
the catholic church,
members

and, unlike Anglo-certic proponents of canadíanízation,
who sought to
denationalize the immigrants and to control their politicar

and socio*

economic behaviour, members of the village interligentsia

hoped to

"enlighten and elevatet' ("prosvityty ta pidnesty,') the peasant
immi_
grants' They hoped to rationaTíze and modernize
the habits, perceptÍons
and behaviour patterns of their culturally neglected
countrynen.
Although protestants' socialists and nationalists

looked forr-,ard to the

day when Lfkrainian Peasant immigrants in canada rqould
become self-res-

pecting, self-reliant,

critically

thinking members of a pruraristic

society, advocates of the three orientations dÍsagreed
on the methods
wlrereby these ends were to be achieved. rdeologicar
factionarism
among

the intelligentsía

was the result of trrese differences.

I
The emigratÍon of ukrainian peasants from Garicia
and Bukowna
to canada had met with indífference bordering on hostiliLy
in

conser_

vative ukrainian circles.
¡¡ho were left
maze

"No one had a si'cere uord for our peasants

to fend for rhemselves and to make their way through
of agents, so that in the end, only those uho -**ere inEerested

a

in
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tearing away their last cent, took any interest
in themtt, \¿rote Kyry1o
Genik in 1898.1 Unluk. the homeland which
they had abandoned
- a
rrstep-motherr
harsh
that neglected the peasantry
- canada seemed to
promise economic securíty and cívi1
rights guaranteed by the British
constitution. consequently the exponents
of procestantism, the firsE
representatives of the village intelligentsla
in canada, displayed a
singular readiness to cooperate with and
learn from those representa_
tives of the dominant Anglo-certic group
v¡rio offered to assisE them.
From the turn of the century until
the end of the r¿ar exponenÈs
of the pr:otestant orÍentation consistently
advocated,,assímiration,,
and "canadianization".

Although it is difficurt

to ascertain the

exact connotations that these tern* carried
for members of the ukrainian
Protestant intelligentsia, the evidence at Ìrand seems
to indicate that
as far as lhey were concerned, these terms
implied neither denationalizalion' nor acquiescence ín efforts to
exploit the immigrants as a
source of cheap labor. Rather, the
terms seem to have implied cultural
modernization: the casting-off of obsolete
peasanr perceptions and
hablts, and the unequivocal rejection
of the ,,cult of sacred national
relicstt. collective memory could be sLrengthened
and sustained by
cultivating an appreciation for, and familiarity
with, ukrainian arts
and lcttersu rather than by mechanically
adriering to traditionar fotk
usages and religious practÍces
" Fearing that traditional folk usages
and religÍous practices reinforced peasant
perceptions, the proresEan.s
sought to differentiate peasant culture
from ukrainian culture, and to
eradicate vestiges of the former.
An intimate famiriarity

with the rife of the peasantry in Garicia
and in canadan convinced members of
the ukrainian intelligentsia that
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the retention of PercePtionso beliefs and behaviour
patterns pecuriar
Ëo the peasantry created the greatest obstacle
to the imauigrants
integratÍon into canadian society on terms of
equarity. peasanË
o

conservatism, fatalism, indi-vidualism and irrationalism
t.hreatened to
relegate the imrnigrants to perpetual dependence
and social subservience. rt r¿as imperative that old world peasant
perceptions,
values

and behaviour patterns, and the folk usages
i.¡hich helped to sustain

these, be eradicated. The ukrainian peasant immigrants,
rife in
canada $/as to be esEabrished on enlightened
and rational principles,
and protesEantism seemed to be capable of performing
this task.
Advocates of protestantism believed that
conversion to evangelical

Protestantism would contríbute to the rationalization
and modernization
of the peasant immigrantsr perceptions and habits.
Because protestant
doctrine recognized scripture as the only source
of authority in
mat-ters of faith, because í-t recognized freedour
of conscience, and be_
cause it subscrlbed to the democratic and
egalÍtarian noti_on of the

priesthood of all believers, its ukrainian
advocates believed that
conversion to protestantism would not only provide
a stimulus for the
acquísition of literacy, but that it r¡ould also
foster self_reliance
and self-esteem by dÍspensing with clericar
tuterage and by minimizing

social distinctions between raity and clergy. ,,r
believe that onry
the Gospel will enable our people to be reborn just
as it has enabred
other peoples to be reborn,, a correspondent asserted
in Ranok, rn
prolestant cornmunities, he continued, ,,.
the people are free and
conversation with them is more cheerful because
equality exists
among them .
Ilinisters are not proud and self-important, thev
are
I
equals among equa1s".
Similarly, by inveighing against raoral lapses
somehor¿
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rather than against rhe faÍIure to comply wíth custom, protestantísm
seemed to provide the personal discipline and the habits required by
immi
ç¡¡ç nerqanÈ
if he was to adapt to life
vLeùarru ruurtgLant

fhe

only when virtues such as honesty, thrift,

i.n a modern societv.

sobriety and self-masrerv

were internalízed, would cooperation and conscious self-ímprovement
become possible.

In 1912 Ranok declared

...tr.le must strive to ensure that thousands of dollars
earned by our people do not, fall into the hands of

hotel-keepers, v/e must...strive to raise the cultural
level of our people...v¡e must concenLrate on Ideveloping]
our peoplers porftical consciousness, Eheir sense of
morality, self-reliance, and 1ove, [we must introduce them]
to decent clothing, to prqgressive methods of agricurture,
to cooperatives stores. .. J
only then might the demoralízed, superstitious and fatalistic

peasants

be transformed into self-respecting, rational and active participants

in the economic, political

and socíal life

of their adopted country.

Already, prior to tlìe turn of the century, Geník had warned immigrants to consider t'.
the bad old country ways, and . . " to avoid
reestablishlng them in the new country
. rn the new counlry 1et us
establish a

nev/ way

of llfe".4

He was

especÍalry preased that the

Canadian homestead system obstructed the establishment of o1d world

pcasant v1l1ages. Itlhen a ner.rcomer suggested that the inunierants con-

tinue Eo settle in traditional

village-like

Genik insisted that if traditional

clusters on the prairi.es,

villages v¡ere established

...the-peasants wilr proceed to fight among thernserves
".. Irf] yor settle sixty-four famiries on one secEion
of land they wilr sprit each otrrerrs heads quarrelrÍng
about tlreír children, trreir pigs and their chickens.
A vf llage, Genl"k cont inued,

"..is not a convenience, it is hell, and we simply
rui11 not have any villages here; they wíll 1ive a
mile from one another and even then ir vir-r- becone coo
crowded for them...5
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rn order to help the peasant immigrants to adapt to conditions in
the
new world, and to protect them from sharks and specurators"
Geník tried
to encourage ukrainians living in pennsyrvanía, who spoke English,
who

\'¡ere accustomed to the work discipline in the new world,
and who had
developed a greater capacity for cooperat ion, to immigrate

to

Among

the Catholic clergy, and to

a

Canada.

lesser extent in nationalist

circles, lhe protestants r,rere regarded as renegades. The reason
for
this is not difficurE to determine. According to the protestants,
tradÍtional peasant usages and religious observances, venerated
ttsacred national

relicst'

(rtnatsionalni

as

sviatoshchi" ) r I{¡ere ObSolete

manifestations of an irrationafism and conservatism bred by centuries
of oppressíon and chronic scarcity. Bodrug referred to Greek catholicism
as a ". . . creation of the dark Middre Ages, when men envisaged
God
as a strict Lord, hrhose aím it \.ùas to impose punishment and vengeance
upon sinful mankind".6 Members of the protestant communÍty
commonly

referred to Greek catholictsm as a "Babylonian ritua1,, which was
trying to t'.
isolate Ruthenians from the demands of o,rr er.,,.7
Prior to the turn of the century Genrk had belÍeved that the rituar
consumption and festivities

which accompanied religious holy days would

disappear once white bread, meat¡ eggs and butter became regular
stapres
in the peasant Írnmigrantsr diet. The numerous religious feasE
days

on r^¡hich work was proscribed by custom
- seventeen Ín the month of llay
alone in the highrands
- 1ed some protestancs to assert that the

ttancestral faith" had also
contributed to povert-v and destitutíon in
the old country and threatened to do likewise in canada.S The peasan¡sl
traditional

atrire - the "national costume" (¡eIgggi strii) _ was
also spurned by the protestants. To Bodrug iÈ. rernaj.ned a synobol of
the

tJ9

peasantrs subservience because prior to the abolÍtion
of serfdom

...no man or
was allowed to wear such cl0thing
as the nobility'român
dtd... land no] woman r,¡as al-lor¿ed to
\^rear a skirt, but... [had to v¡ear] a large^blanket_
like hernp cloth over a coarse hemp skir;.9 -- - -The sooner thís type of clothing was abandoned the
better. ,\rrhen
you leave the homeland, leave your
Itraditionar] attire behind arso,
because here you must be reborn, you must become
new men,,, implored
10
.
-^^_
('enlK l-n 1ð9/.
Conscious of the prejudice provoked by the peasantsl

attire, he told prospective immigrants that their traditional
tt'
clothing is impractical and unbecorning. women have an unseemly
appearance in these garments, and the English, a
highly civilized
poeple, are disgusted by it,,.I1

protestants even referred to
the traditÍona1 peasant costume as ,our peoplers serf costume,, ('asi,
Some

narodno panshchyzniannví strii).

There is abundant evídence suggesting that ukrainian advocates
of
prolestantism repudiated enforced cuftural homogenízation
and criticized
economic exploÍtatlon of the immigrants. rn 1g9g,
rvan Danylchuk argued

.. .we must cherísh our ov¡n Ruthenian language
A child who begins to attend an English schoolschools.
soon
i¡ecomes accustomed to what he or sÈe hears
A
"
Ruthenian chi1d, who receíves his or her education
exclusively in English, and who learns nothing in
Rutlrenian, will surely develop an aversion to, and
become ashamed of, thl Ruthenian language, if in
fact
he or she doesn't refuse to speak the 1ãnguage artoguth"r.12
Three years later rvan Bod.rug appealed to the settlers
to ,,secure
Ruthenian teachers and to learn the Ruthenian language,,
and scated

that I'we must not allow ourselves to be submerged Ín a foreign
cultu..,,.13
rn a number of articles published at the turn of the century Genik
urged ukrainian laborers tû struggle against exisEing
socio-economic
inj us tices . He argued tliaE
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...!üorkers [who] provide mankind v¡ith all fts rnatería1
goods and services are entitled
to benefit fron these
themserves. They are entítred to have
comfortable
dwellings, good foodo comfortable crothÍng
and access
to schools, theatres, and libraries.
The emergence of an inÈernational labor
movemenË promised a brighter
future for all men, according to Genik:

"'workers need no 10nger console themserves with the
dream that perhaps some day things wiII
get better _
rhey should boldIy and openly ¡oln the struggle
capitarism and exproitati"r úy-dernanding absoluteagainst
sociar

justice, justice to which they are entitled
as

beÍngs

human

"

only "by formíng associations of workingmen of
al-1 nationallties,,.
Genik insisted, could these objectives be attained.14
During the first

of the century advocates of the
prorestant orientation played an active and
leading role in organizing
the immigrant conununity. Genik establÍshed
the first ukrainian reading
sociery and library Ín canada. Bodrug and Negrich
became the first
decacle

ukrainian scrrool teachers in canada prior to
the turn of the cenrury,
and were later joined by rvan Danylchuk.
rn 1903 Genik, Bodrug and
Negrich founded the first ukralnian language
newspaper fn canada
Kanadyiskyi Farmer (The canadían Farmer).
Conceived as a ,,...Ruthenian
peoplets newspaper, which would guard our
rights and defend the interests
of canadian Ruthenians", it was established l¡ith
fÍnanciar assistance
from the federar Liberal party
- the only party r¡rrich suoported and
encouraged llkrainian immigration at
the time. Aì-though Genik insisted
that once the paper became a self-suffici.ent enterprise ,,...we
uilr
take it away from the Liberals and assume control
of it by oursel',res", "
by 1906 the paper had passed squarely into the
hands of the Liberal Parry,
becoming its Ukrainian-language organ
for the next fer¿ decades. In 1905
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established by Bodrug, with fínancial assistance
from the
Presbyterians, to serve as the organ of the rndependent
Ranok was

Greek churcho

and the Presbyterians were persuaded to open
classes at

',fanitoba
college for ukrainians who expressed a desire
to become schoof
teachers or rndependent Greek church ministers.
During the next seven
years 193 ukrainians attended these courses
although only three be_

mÍnisEers. The classes \{ere taught by r,lichael
Sherbinin, an
educated, upPer class gentleman of Protestant persuasion,
who had
came

emigrated from the Russian Empire, while the Rev.
Dr. I^Iirliam patrick,
Principal of Manitoba colrege, taught at special
sessions
designed

to introduce ministers of the rndependent Greek church
to the prin_
ciples of evangelical Christianity.
The protestant interligentsiars

desire to help imrnÍgrants adapt

to social conventions Ín canada was refrected by
the publication, in
1905, of the first ukraÍnian language textbook
for the study of the
English language. Reading passages Ín the textbook,
prepared by Bodrug
and sherbinin, tried to acquaint peasant immigrants
with ,the rures of
good behaviourt' in order trìat they would
learn ,,how a felrow ought
behave among cultured pcople
that

[so]

Eo

he might be taken for a senile-

mant'. Thus, for example, ímmigrants were taught
that
...when somebody happens to fall on the road or any
other
mishap shourd befarr anybody, donr t raugh
like
a
tr,rt",
but run to help and give assistance.
Likcwise, readers were ruarned:
...Donrt make fun of other people, don,t scorn. Don,t
tell- false stories, dontt contànd, dontE be
quarrel_
some, donrt interrupt.
Above all,

immigrancs were told ro live by t.he "one golden
rule which
is the head and the rooE of all the other rules of
rDo

conduct .

L¿+

to others as ye would be done

Z

16
by r rr.

The founders of the rndependent Greek church hoped that the

institution

would become a vehicle of enlíghtenment. Bodrug envisioned

the process whereby the church r,¡ould be converEed to evangelical
Protestantism as a long term enterprise lasting from 15 to 25 years
and contingent on the acquisition of mass literacy and education by

the immigrants. In order to further Èhe attainment of Ehese objectives
he visited rvan Ardan, the defrocked, former ttradical priestt', in
New

York in 1905, and asked him to recruit suitable candÍdates from

former students of Lviv university who were residing in rhe
United States" Thus, in 1906-07 Ardan sent seven former university
among

and normal school student.s from New york to winnipeg. They were 1ed by
Maksym Berezynsky, and incl-uded Zygmunt Bychynsky,

a personal colleague

of Ardan's, v;ho had studied law in Lviv and had jusÈ completed tr¡o
years of theological studÍes at the Presbyterian seminary in pictsburgh.lT
Rather than consolidate the movement, the arrival of the "scholarstt

rent it as under. While

some

of the educated nervcomers considered

thern-

selves more qualified than Bodrug to assume leading positions r¿ithin

the movement, others, Ied by Bychynsky and Berezynsky, urged immedtate
reform of the rndependent Greek church and gained the conficlence of

the PresbyterÍan llome Mission Board. They were also supported by the
Edmonton congregation, the most prosperou.s and most reformed congregation in the church, which was anxious to gain admission into the
Presbyterian church. The majority of the ministers, however, stood
for the retention of the Greek rite,

elther because of their okrr per-

sonal conservatism or because they believed that reforn r¡ou1d alienate
the tradition-oriented peasanË in¡rnigrancs. The ilost conservative

¿4J

members even pressured Bodrug

orthodox church in

New

to visÍt Bishop platon of the Russian

york. Nothing

came

of this visit,

but

Bodrugo

Mykhailo and oleksa Bachynsky, and Vorodyinyr pyndykowsky, chose
to
remain in the united states. Earry Ín 1g0g they settled in Newark,

Jersey, and herped osyp Kosovy, editor of the anti-clerica1
weekly Soiuz, organize an rndependent church in the united staces.
New

rn Newark Bodrug and Kosovy edited soluz and Ranok jointly for
years and helped to further the spread of protestantism among

Er¿o

ukrainians in the united states.

Bodrug, who arso prepared a ukrainian
translation of Bunyanrs pirgrÍmrs progress during this period, remained

in Newark until 1910, when Zygmunt Bychynsky returned to the united
states and admitted that his advocacy of reform had been premacure.
Nevertheress widespread disaffection had been generated among
the
churchrs tradition-oriented faithful, internal strife among minÍs¡ers

of the church ruas beginning to test the patience of its presbyterÍan
sponsors, and the consequences of indíscriminate recruiting and
ordination of clergymen became apparent when a number of ministers had
to be dismissed for misconduct. rt was only a matter of time before
the rndependent Greek church was dissolved and Íts active congregations
and clergymen absorbed into the presbyterian Chtrr"h.18
ThroughouL trre period under consideration and for some years

thereafter,

members

of the protestant intelligentsia

idenrifj-ed their

objectives and their struggre wich those of the Radical party" The
spread of Radicalism and Protestantism raere believed to be related,
complementary processes within the Ukrainian cor¡i¡nunÍty.
Borh sought

to liberate the ukrainian masses from irrationalism,
clerical tutelage.

supersEition

and
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...No one can deny that the people have fínal1y
attained consciousness as a resurt of Ra.'calism
...Neither the Russian Orthodox Church nor the
Catholíc, with Íts polish Jesuits and. Belgian
priests in canada, has been abre to halt Radicalism.
Nor rvíll they halt protestantÍsm, reform, and
free_
dom in relj_gious affaírs because the spirit
of
the
times corrodes the hardest metal. . .19
When Karma.nsky accused

the protestants of being ,,mercenaries,, and

"hirelings", Mykhailo Bachynsky retorted by appealing to Radica'
precedents for opposition to CatholÍcism:
. . . do you recogníze the spiritual grancleur
fike Shevchenko, Drahomanov, Frankã, pavlyk,of men
Hrushevsky...hrho were they? Did tháy stand
by the
English kenner? tr^rere they friends oi the ',antestral
rite,r?_ Did they study history at Manitoba College?
I^Iere they also bankrupr of all idealism?
I{ould iou
call them uneducateð,? ...20

He then described Karmansky (with remarkable
foresight) as a typical
member

of the Galician intelligentsia,

the Traditio

Sancca

as a man ,,.

who would. kiss

Loday, the philosophy of Nietzsche tomorrow,

and

the l(oran or the Protestant Bíb1e the day after tomorl:ov/
if that would
)1
earn you a salarytt. "
The radical sympaËhies of the protestants \ùere attested
to by
their amicable rerations wÍth the socialists prior to
ItT.

the \,/ar.

IT

is much easier for us to reach an understanding rùÍth the
socíalisrs
than with people whose ideas are not founded on any princíples",
Ranok

srated in r9r2.22

AfËer the remnants of the Independenl Greek
church were absorbed into the presbyterian church
a number of rad.i_

cals and socíalists entered the ministry of the presbyterian
church
to v¡ork among ukrainian immigrants. Denys perch, an ord
radicar who
had published letters Ín Narod in 1890, \^/as ordained
in 1916 and later
became

edÍtor of Ranok; Ivan Kotsan, a former president of
the Manitoba

ì/,q

Ukrainian Teachersr Association and

an

exponent of ethical socialismo

r¡as ordained ín 1915; and, Pavlo Kratn a founder of the Ukrainian

Social Democratic Federation, enrolled in theology at I'fanitoba
College in 1914, graduated in 1916,

and

\ras promptly ordained.

He

edited Ranok from 1914 unril ]rgI7.23
Krat I s conversion to Presbyt.erianism was not sudden or theo-

retically

unmotivated. As a socialist he had been notoriously anti-

clerical and in 1910 had been instrumental in establishing Èhe Society
for the Liberation of Myroslav Sichynsky, the assassin of Count Potocki
who had been condemned by MetropolÍtan sheptycky. whire organizing

for the socialists in Alberta in 1913 he met lllia

Glor¿a, the editor

of Ranok. Shortly thereafter he began to publish Kadylo and entered
Manitoba College while still

a member of the Social Democratic Party

and editor of Robotchyl Narod. Convinced that ".

as it developso

capitalism destroys not only the feudal order, it also destroys

o1d

religious beliefs and replaces them with new ones approprÍat,e to the
democratization of human rífe",24

Krat berieved thaE a church organi-

zed on ratíonal democratic principles was a prerequisite for the

future socialist order - "rhe Kingdom of the workíng people, where
ments mosl refined sentíments wilr reign triumphant".25 His berief
that a democratic church vras a prerequislte for socialisn r¡as consistent with Radical tradition and doubtless received confirmation durine
his term at Manitoba CoIIege,

ru'here

Krat heard lectures delivered by

prominent Social Gospelerso including Salem Btand and John tr.Jalker

Macmillan.
Kingdom of

In 1916 an article in Ranok insisted that ".
God on

earth

. not

true obj ecEive of Christianity.

somewhere beyond che

Ehe

clouds" was the

The time had come for all- sincere
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Christians to abandon outdated religious instítutions,

superstitions

and practices' and ". ' . to hasten the advent of the earEhry Kingdom,,
r¿here all of mankind would live as ".

orie greato hearthy, happy

farnily on thÍs earth, rener.,ed in brotherhood,,.26
Krat, like the original ukrainian advocates of protestantism,
believed that perceptions, beliefs, and behaviour patterns peculiar
to the peasanEry, created the greatesE obsEacre to the immigrantsr
integration into Canadian society. I^Iriting in 1919, he concluded that
...the sufferings endured under serfdom have precipirated
a black silÈ on the psyche of the ukrainian på""u't.. .
which has bred-..help1essness, lamentation, mendaci'y
cunning, mistrust and an inability to resist oppress i'on.27
centuries of feudal servítude had forced the ukrainian peasant Eo
adapt to existing socÍa1 rerations by developing behaviour
l,aLLCLItÞ
which were ultimately damaging and retarding in their moral

¡nrì

nr¡^-

tical consequences:
. . .Our forefathers rrad to play rhe hypocríte in their
relations wfth the landlord. They had to feign gratitude
when in reali_ty, deep v¡ithin theÍr hearts, thuy
harboured a secret desire for revenge against their
oppressors. Consequently, mendacity and deceit have
become second nature with our people.
...This mendacity and deceit is consuming us like a
gangrene. I^le are never sure whether one or another
of our people is speaking wíth sincerity or with the
intention of deceiving someo.tu.Zð

In fact, according to Krat, the point had been reached where Ukrainian
peasant immigranEs no longer trusted anyone. The consequences of this
suspiciousness and mistrust made progress of any kind impossible.

"Our

people cannot even conceive of cooperation between anyone except hus_
)a
band and v¡if e". -' fn the new world, Krat insisted, t'.
this residue
of serfdom destroys us and even prevents Ukrainians from getting to_

gether to organíze petty enterprises such as cooperative stores,,.30
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He concluded that ".

this is a tragic state of affairs!

A nation

whose members refuse to acknowledge any common tÍes
and refuse ro

cooPerate, cannot exist as an independent entity . . . Èhe modern
world denands cooperatiorr,,. 31

Krat also concluded trrat many of the custons and usages, as
well as the perceptions and behavÍ-our patterns, common among ukrainian
immigrants, constituted recessive mental propensities appropriate
to
"chiId and adolescentt' peoples, whose psycho-socr.al evolutíon had not
passed beyond the stages of t'savagery" and trbarbrri"*,,.32

He argued

that the peasant imrn-igranËts veneration of rrholytt statues and
icons.
to which they attributed supernatural qualitÍes, pararleled the
savageos veneration of man-made idols and the chifdrs
rove of dol_ls.
t'How childish,
how feeble nust be the spirit of such a personr', Krat

lamented. "Such creatures

can be manipulated and deceived

as children

s

.

the unscrupuloustt.

or harnes
33

ed

as easlly

to work like oxen for the benefit of

LÍkewise, the Ukrainian obsession wit.h

Ehe

'rnational costumett- with the peasantrs gaudy and colorful attire _
paralleled the savagers fascination \rith shiny and colorful
trinkets
and his propensity for adorníng and ornamenting himself.
Finalry,
ukrainian folk dances were, according Lo Krat, mating dances appropriate
to lower stages of human development. Krat detected traces of behaviour
appropriate to "barbarisütt and adolescence in the peasantsr ,,worship
of brute strength", in their tendency to "berieve that might is right,,.
Thus, ukrainian women rvere delighted to have men flght over
Ehem, r+hi1e
the ". . . wife and child beating, so deeply ingrained among our peasants,r
wast tt'
a remnant of barbarism, when men nrade râ'omen their ,l".,,r"s,,.34
Even the survival of weddings, baptisms and r¡akes,
characterized by
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conspÍcuous consumption and insobrÍety, suggested
that ukrainians,

like barbarians, clung tenaciously to tradition and
'ere incapable
of exercising self-restraint
"
Although theories of biogenetic and psychological
recapituration
had left

justify

their mark on Kratrs thinking, he did not utilize them
co
the exploitation and socíarly underprivÍrege.l posítion
of

the inmigrants' or to rationalize a\ñay thej-r national
aspirations.
Even after his ordination Krat remaíned committed
to the reconstrucËion of society on the principres of economic justice,
socíar equality
and mutual recognition and self-respect among
men of aj_l nationalities.

rn 1914 he had organized samostiina llkraina (society
for an rndependent
ukraine) in western canada. Although the socíety, which
calred. for
a united front of a.' ukrainians who supported an independenË
ukrainian repubric
- regardless of their crass and denominational
affiliacion - soon fell apart, Krat continued to support
the

Ukraínian struggle for índ.ependence in Errropu.35
Unlike the more
conservatÍve elemenËs in the community, however, he
believed thau
onry a socía1 revolution carried out by the ukraínian
masses
themselves, could guaranËee social emancipatÍon, nationa1
liberation
and unfettered curtural development. This probably
explaíns Krat r s

willingness to work as a translator in the office of the
chíef press
censor during the I^Iar mo'itoring the ukraini-an language
press. rt
seems that Krat was motivated primarily by a desire
to extirpate all
reml'rants of the naive Austrophilism r,¡hich stirl

ukrainian cÍrcles.

lingered in

some

He agreed to ruorr< with J.F.B. Livesay, the press

Censor for the lalest, because

' ' ' the ukraine is a buffer state over whích the armies

I /,O

of Austria and Russia pour ín turn; r¿e have nothing
to hope from either
- least of all from Austria.
We cannot love Russía,
but because ú¡e love Canada,
we rvill do as you ask, and.say nothing that may hurË
Russían susceptibilities. Jb
Furthermore, Krat was prepared to cooperate with the press censor
because by 1916 he was convÍnced that the \¿ar was ". . . working

a silent regeneraÈíon from which a freer Russia
- and in particu1ar a freer Ukraine - will emerge,'.37 During the same period Krat
also helped Florence Randalr Livesay prepare the first English
language translatÍon of ukrainian folksongs to be published in
Canada, and tùrote the preface to the volume. Although his increasÍng1y

unorthodox activities

led to his expulsÍon from the UkraÍnian Social

Democratic Party, Krat continued to profess sociarist 1deals and to

contribute articles to Lhe ukrainian socialist press.
After the r¿ar Krat revealed rris vision of the ideal societ.,
an austere internatlonal socialist utopia
- in a number of parn-phlets and arti"1.".38 Because his vlsion of the future was
markedly dÍfferent from that shared by Anglo-celEic presbyterian

divines, it merits specíal consideratíon. unlike conÈemporary canada,
a country governed by ttprofessional rascar.s", who maimed
workers

in their privately owned factories and demoralized school children
inculcating "militarism and myopic nationalism", Kratrs utopian

bv

Kingdom of Reason and Brotherhood would be governed by a network of

democratically elected councils and guided by the maxim t'He rqho does
not r.rorkr neither sharl he eatt'. schools woul-d be charged with the
task of t'cultivating a sense of humanity" based on mutual love and
r¿ith developing respect for the dignity of work and hunan endeavour.
"lleroes" such as wolfe and Nerson would no longer be celebratec in
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school books:

.. .Our heroes are the men who forge the human spirito
the creatcrs of 1ife. The laborer i¡íth his sinewy arms
who has laid the foundations of civilization in rhis
country - he is our hero ! Our heroes are all those
r¿hose Ídeas have pierced through the darkness of
ignorance, who have permitted mankind to become conscious of itself, who have instilled in us that ray
of humanity which encourages us to exert ourselves
in the name of goodness and beauty.39
I^lhile the Kingdom of

Reason and Brotherhood would be an

"inter-

national r'¡orkerst statet', all languages and cultures r,¡ould enjoy
equality of status.

Because language was a medium of mutual r:nder-

standing, children would learn a number of languages in school

so

that ". . ' no one language would be honoured above anv other".4O
Because he was convínced that national differences and peculiarities

could not be transcended or erased by coercive mcthods, KraL projected

his utopia into Ehe distant future:
...Tnternationalism cannot be established by coercing
individual natlons...First all nations, including the
smarlest, must be liberated. [rhen] fraternal relatíons
must be established among them in order to foster mutual
respect for each otherrs language and culture. Only
then...can \re expect the emergence of a single ínternational psyche, the dísappearnace of individual nations,
and the appearance of a united mankind.4l
Religious distinctions v¡ould also become a thing of the past in Kratrs
utopian socíety.

catholicism "...a blaek mark on the mind of man
appropriate to feudalism", and protestantism, ".
a twisted form
of ecclesiastical democracy, just as capitalism
domn¡rrnr¡ll

J }.^rL
wuulu
, r.rn"-l

Ji

r¿as

a t\risted form of

y¡:uar, as would all other fairhs and denomina_

L,)
tions. * rn KraEss utopia ".

[men

would] study nature in order to

act in accordance with her 1aws, and thus guarantee r¿elfare and
fortunet'.

They rvould only be "afraid to sin against nature".43

good

25r

men

Kratrs utopian visíon revealed. the gulf whj-ch existed
between
like himself, Bodrug, and some of the other original
ukraÍnian

advocates of protestantism, and most Anglo-celtic protestants.

Men

like Krat and Bodrug \,rere animated by a desire to
transform demoralized
peasants into self-respecting particípants in
a modern society.
To

tl'ris end, they were willing to try many strategies.
By Lgzo, however,
it was crear that in canad.a protesÈant evangelization could
not be
dissocíated from Anglicization. hrrire some of the men
wrro had. been
recruited and rrained for the mlnistry by the presbyteríans,
willingly
accommodated themserves to this state of affairs,
the founclers of the
movement

- which retained only a handful of adherents - would continue
to seek a solution to the d.ilemma.

II
ukrainian social DemocraLs, like other
!/ere a\^/are of the difficulties

members

of the intelligentsia

created by the survival of traditional

peasant perceptions among ukrainian immigrants.
They did not have to be
reminded of Marxrs dictum about the "idiocy of rurar

lÍfe,,to

realize

that suspicíousness, €rVy, indivÍdualism, deference to authoritv,
fatalism, helplessness, despair, and a profound lack of self-esteem
continued to plague the peasant immÍgrant in canacla. rn
1912 Robotchyi
Narod pointed out that ".
the spirit of servility still thrÍves
among many of our unfortunate people", and concluded
that ". . . the
peasant simply doesntt know how to cope wíth his
misforturres,,.44

Be_

cause there rvere many unenlightened ukrainian immigrants,
the socialist
organ feared that ". .
they [wi11] not permit the ones who have

attained a degree of consciousness to survíve".

The peasant immigrantsr
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extreme deference to authority, their humility, and their political

naívete dístressed the social Democrats more than anything else:

å"i,' ulSl

;:'i.,ï :: :ïiã'io'l"l'i,i::ï:":ll"i"ïii.

and "enduring" [vytryvalyi]

Ruthenian actually calls
himself a conservative or a Liberal, because these
are the parties of the ttgentlemen" lpa.ry] who have
given him so much rand. can anythinf be more comícal
and simultaneously_more excruciating than this sort
of thinking?. . .4)

Thus, the cultivatÍon of a sense of serf-esteem and human dignity

rhe peasanE immigrants remained a primary concern for the
socialists.
among

Advocates of the socialist

orientatÍon believed that socialism

held the solution to many of the probrems faced by the peasant im,nigrant. PrÍor to the outbreak of tl-re war it was not unusual for them
to define socialism as a t'. . . brotherhood .
friendship

among men

.

a bond of fraternal

trre gosper of love and truth.,,46

TÌrese

"utopian" elements believed that by internalizing socialist values, the
peasant immigrant.sr deeply rooted individualísm would yield to a sense

of solidarity with all the "oppressed and downtrodden". Krat seems
to have been the leading spokesman for this trend of thought although
there were others. Þlore orthodox Sociaf DemocraÈs, on the other hand"
were primarily concerned wlth fostering militant and conscious opposition to social oppression and economic exploitation.

Convinced that

t.he canadian wage laborer in general, and ukrainian i¡rrnigrants in

particular, \,rere "f ree white slaves" and "rvhite niggers" [bi1i .,"hryi ,47
who were being t'.
devoured one by one eveÐ' hour by the capitalist
ordert', they tried to Ímpress the innnigrants r¡ith rhe fact Ehat thev
had absolutely no reason to be grateful to the canadian governiûent.
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t'l^iithout us canada q7ou1d
stilr- be an unfertire desert,,, Robotchyi
Narod declared. ttour sweat and our blood have more
than compensated
for any debt we may have owed canada for permiiting ourselves to be

taken-in by her Iimmigration] agent",,.48
Because Social Democracy rather than llkrainian Radicalism
shaped

the outlook of most ukrainian sociarists, they concentrated.

on

developing a sense of class consciousness and international working

class solidarity

among

the ukrainian immigrant raborers by urging

them to unite with all members of the canadian working
crass regard.-

less of race, creed or colour. As Marxists they believed that
capitalism rùas an inherently exploitative system of production which
could not be ref ormed - They looked fon^¡ard to the day when all r¡orkers
ttuniced under one red
bannertt wourd seize contror of the state,

sociarize the means of production, and establish a just and equitabre
social order, where production would be carried on for Ehe satisfactíon
of

human needs

rather than for the accumulation of profits.

ult1mately,

only social revolution could assure freedom from rvant, and as a con*
sequence, cultural and moral progress for che working classes. rn
the
meantime, like the social Democratic party of canada, with whíeh
they
were affÍliated,

Ukrainian Social Democrats advocated social reform

through trade union and political

acti.rity.49

The ukrainian social Democratsr commiEment to internationar

working class solidarity

did not prevent them from taking an inrerest

in ukrainian cultural activities
ukrainlan identity.

or in the retention of a distinctive

"sociarlst internationalism is nothing other

than the brotherhood of nations", Robotchyi Narod claimed, and insÍsted
thatt" ' ' the Èendency among international socÍalists is: to crea'e
a

¿)4

social order in which every nation can be independenË and h"ppy,,.50
Likewise, they insisted that conrnitment to the r¿orkersr sEruggle

v/as

the oniy genuine expression of concern foroners nation:

;n;

;.iff";':i:" :' ::å'l;"'::;i:.ii, :':,:llî";ll"l"lî"'"

also a national struggle. It is a class struggle because
iÈ is led by Social Democracy in the interests of che
proletariat.
But, since Llie proletariat constitutes the
majority of every nation, the interesfs of the proletariat
are also the interests of the nation
. )lSÍnce this was particularly

true of Ukrainlans in Europe and in North
America, the Social DemocraEs insísted that t'. . . onlv
., he rvho works
for the emancipation of the enslaved masses is a true Þatríot". i2
rn keeping with t.heir commitment to the struggle for ukrainian
national liberation in Europe, and to the preservation of ukrainÍan
identity in canadau the social Ðemocrats orgarìized the Society for
the Liberation of Myroslav sichynsky in 1910; corlected funds for
Ukrainian scirools in Galicia and Bukovyna together with protestants
and nationalists;

demanded autonomous

status for themselves, first

within the Socialist, Party of Canada, then wiEhin the Social Democratic
Party of Canada; and, they consístenËly supported the principle of
bilingual education. I,Iith respect to bÍlingual schools

Robot

chvi

Narod stated:

;"; ;.'o;":;::'ï;:

:ii :::ffi:'"i:"*ï:,1",:'.å:!"i1":f;.,,

chil-dren in their native language, have the right to do so. 53

Canadian public schools only dcmoraLi-zed children by teaching them to

worship the almighty dorlar and by incurcating a very biased inrer-

pretation of history.

History text books conLained

nothing exccpt praise for all kinds of murdercrs,
robbers, homicÍdal maniacs and national tyrants. They
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mention nothing of the oppressíon endured by the people
anci of how these people have beerr forced to rise lin
rebellion] Ín order to pro!çct themselves frou all these
ttbenefae

tors of humanitvtt . )4

One

of the resolutions passed at the l'lanitoba-saskatchewan regional

conference of the Ukrainian Social Democratic Federation in
demanded

1913

that the right to bilíngual insrruction in the public schools

be recognized in both provinces.

Gradually, between 1912 and 1916, leadership wiLhin the socialisr
camp and

control of Robotchyi Nqrgg, passed out of the hands of the

original founders of the Ukrainian Social Dernocratic Federation, into
those of younger, more radfcal men. The realignment in Social

Demo-

cratic circles was precipitated by a serÍes of personalíEy conflicts
and power struggles within the movement. The most wídely publicized

of these pitted Krat and revhen volodinn a Russian emigré, against
Ilyroslav stechishin and vasyl Holowacky" Krat and volodin claimed
that stechishin vras attempting to impose a personal dictatorship
over the party.

They also insÍsted that funds collected by the Society

for the LiberatÍon of Myroslav Sichynsky could be appropriated for the
benefit of the Social Democratíc FederatÍon. Stechfshin, who believed
thaE the Sicirynsky fund should not be used for the benefit of anvone

but Sichynsky - ruho had been freed in 1911 but still remained a fueitive
responded by accusing his opponents of adventurism and of tampering
wlth community funds. rn September LgLz, after publishing a "confession" in Ukrainskyi ¡919156 in l.¡hich he rehearsed in detail various
financial misappropriations committed by

members

of the socialisc

stechÍsl"rin resigned from the movemenl he had helped tó establish.
Although volodin was u1tímately discíp1íned by the Federation, rhe

camp,
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movement received
t

umD

,

-Led.

its share of unfavorable publicity

and. membership

Jt

l,lithín the next

t\.ùo

years the original founders of the ukrainian

socialist movement gravitated out of the socialist camp, into nationa_
1íst and protestant círcles. stechishin spent 1913-14 in Ecjmonton as
editor of the short-rived Nowny (The News), and trren moved to the
united states, where he co-ecrited Narodna Voria with rvan Ardan. He
returned to tr^/innipeg in 1921 to become the editor of ukrainskyi Holos,
a post r'¡hich he retained for the next quarter of a century. Krar
became

a Presbyterian minister.

vasyl Holowacky pursuecl an even

more

unexPected course, He became a Russelite (Jehovahts l^litness) preacher

in 1914, when

of the sect believed that a universal war between
socialism and. capitarism
- which r^¡ould. inaugurate God's Kingdom by
members

christ - r¡as Ímminurrt.58 Russelite millenaríanism found fertile
among uprooted ukrainian peasant immigrants d.uring th. ,0"r.59

soil

As a result of these departures leadership withín the socialíst
camp passed

into the hands of recent arrivals from overseas,

r,¡ho came

to canada after 1910. These ne\.Jcomers seem to have been from a
socially and economically more underprivíleged stratum of Ukrainian
rural society tiran their predecessors. Born in the early l890s, and
about ten years younger than the first representatives of the intelligentsía, the nervcomers had personal recollectíons of events such as the
L902 agrarian strike in v¡hich over 200,000 Galicían peasanl-s

and.

agrarían laborers had participated, and may have themselves partÍcipated

in the struggle for electoral reforms. Unlike their pred.ecessors thev
had had the opportunity to belong to organizatíons such as Sich and
had been íntroduced to Social Democr¡t-jc nrineinlss in student groups
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and in the trade uníon movement where ukrainian social Democrats
were

active'

some had even been

active and successful Radical and social
Democratic organizers Ín Galicía and Bukovyrru.60
Economic conditions ín canada and the outbreak of rhe war
con_

tributed to the crystarrization of a more uncompromising, crassoríented, revolutionary internationalist outlook among the newcomers.
rt also

made them

Íncreasingry impatient \^/ith the romantic adventurÍsm

and utopia'ism of protestants líke Krat, and with the moderate

liberalism of the nationalists.

Relations

betr.^/een

and the other rvro factions of the intelligentsia,

the social

Democrats

which had hitherto

been strained and antagonistic but not openly hostÍle, vrere decisively

ruptured. Krat's attempt to rally all ukrainians, regardless of their
cfass affiliation,
around Samostíina Ukraina, prompted the Social
uemocrats to repudiate cooperation wich any orgatiza:ions which

not

r^¡ere

entirely of workers or farmers. Liker+ise, the nationa_
lÍstsr conciliatory stance led the Social Democïats to describe them
composed

as "spineless plebians" and fitting

the East"."t

heirs of the "loyal Tyroleans of

Thus, in August LgL1, at the second National congress of

the u.s.D.P. held in winnipeg, an
l'as passed stating that

rrNo

amendment

to the party constitution

branch [chast'] of the u.s.D.p. may cooperate

with any group of people rvho d.o not recognize the crass struggle
the necessity of abolishíng the capitalis L order,,.62

and

After the outbreak of the war ukraínian social Democrats r,¿ere
increasingly influenced by the Bolsheviks. Even before the outbreak
of the \,/ar many of their experienced organizers and speakers had.
travelled throughout. the count.ry and had often gone into the united
states to organize ukrainian and Russían workers. Between August 1912
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and August 1916, when he became editor of
Robotchyi Narod, lfatvii
Popowych had gone to New york on a
number of occasions to organize
Slavic workers for the American Socialist party.
I{hile in Nerv york,
he had come into contact with the editors of
tÉe Russian sociar
Democratic trnrorkers' partyrs increasíngly pro-Borshevik
organ Novyi
Mir (The New l^Iorld). Afrer 1914 rhe editorial
board of Nowyi Mir
resembled a "r,rhots r¡horr of the october revorution:
Arexandra

Kollontai, Volodymyr volod.arsky, Níkolai Bukharin
and in 19r7 Leon
Trotsky, ruere ar1 associated with this publication
and resided in
Ner'¡ York. Thus, in addiËion to articles
by prominent ulcrainian
socialists, and in additíon to transrations of pamphrets
and articres
by lufarx and Engels and by leading European sociar

Democrats, Robotchyi

Narod also began publishing arËic1es by
leading Bolsheviks.63 By the

spring of 1918, artÍcres and speeches by Bukharin,
Korrontai and Lenín
many of them highly critical of RussÍan
Tsarist atrocities in Galicia
and sympatheti-c to national se1 f-determination
- \.dere appearing on
a Í.air:"y regular basis.
Evidence of the growing Íntimacy between the
editors of Robotchyi
Narod and emigré Bolshevik círcles came to

right in Apríl rgr7.

that occasion canadian officials

on

in vancouver detained rvan Kulyk,

a former associate of Nowyi Mir and prevented him from
entering canada
in order to become an edítor of Robotchyi N"rod.64
Kulyk, who would
become a sovieL consur in canada in the
early r92os and a higrr ranking
official

in the soviet irlritersr union in the early 1930s,
tr^/as obrieed
to return to ukraine, whence he continued to write
articles for
Robotcliyi Narod' His indictment of the d.emocratic
socialist ukrainian
central Rada, which had emerged ín ukraine after
the corlapse of the
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Tsarist regime, doubLlessly increased the Bolsheviks' appeal in
Ukrainian Social DemocratÍc circles in Canada.
The ukrainÍan social Deroocratsr exposure to Bolshevik vie1¿s

coincided r¿iÈh a drastic curtailment of civil

liberties

and with an unprecedented eruption of nativÍst

hostility

in

Canada

toward

ttforeignerstt and "enemy arienstt.
By virtue of her imperial con-

nection, canada had become an ally of Tsarist Russia, whose armies
v/ere preparing to stamp out ukrainian irredenEism in GalÍcia and

thereby put an end to ukrainian t'separatismrt in the Romanov Empire.
As a result, attempts to expose the crÍmes of the Russian autocracy
were regarded as treasonous offences by canadian authorities.

ukrainian and Russian papers, pubrished in the united States,
banned in canada because of their anti-Tsarist

!,Jere

views. rmmigrant

çorkers who participaced in labor demonstrations r¡ere branded "subversives", "enemíes of the Ernpiretr, and interned. The campaign
against bilingual instructlon was reachÍng near hyscerical proportions.
talled.

And, the most elementary cívi1 liberties

were beÍng cur-

As the distinctlon between conditions in the "civilized"

Britísh Empire, and in the despotic EmpÍres abandoned by the immigrants became increasingly blurred, Bolshevik decl-arations seened to
bear a curious relevance to the immediate experience of Ukrainians
1n canada. Not only was it increasingly apparent that the war

being waged in the ÍnteresLs of capitalist

in defence of freedom and liberty,

k'as

imperiarism, rather than

after the Russian revolution

Robotchvi Narod could conclude that ". . . in RussÍa equar rights
have been granted to aIl nationalities,

[while] in canada they

are trying to deprive citizens of foreign birrh of all their right.s,,.65
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The increasíno :1ien:¡rinn ê-xperíenced by many Ukrainian immi-

grant laborers \,ras reflected ín the increasingly milttant

and

revorutionary tone of the editorials in Robotchyi Narod.

trdhen

r¿orkers who had participated in che 1915 }lay Day parade were labelled
ttenemies of the Empírett
the social Democratic organ replíed that

".

the enemies of the Empire are the English chauvinists who set

one part of the canadian population against anoEher,,.66 ïn Februarv

1916, prior to the abolltion of the bilingual system in Manitoba,
Robotchyi Narod insisred that

;"; ;"ll; ;:;::lii:: :;'::::.:"::'"îîï::.:'":;::'"'
than

the English. Yet, \¡re are aII ar¿are that the
English culture is as one sided and incomplete as
any other single culLure, and that only an
appreciation of a varÍety of cultures gives one a
well rounded and integrated outlook
. \rhom do
the Liberals want to short change? hrhy the
children of the farmers and the workers, wlio will
never receive more than an elementary education,
whfle the children of the LÍberal bourgeoisie
will pursue their studies at college Ín a number
of languages
.67

The execr:tive of the u.s.D.P. also sent a letter of protest to

R.A. Rigg, Soclar Democratic M.L.A. from winnipeg North, condemning

his support of the abolition of bitingual schools.
After the fal1 of the TsarisL regime in Russia Robotchyi Narod
reminded its readers that conditions were not much better in Canada

than Èhey had been in Lhe old world, and asked "Do you reallze that
tlkrainian workers occupy the lowest positions in this capitalist.
t-A

prison?"""

when the federar conscription act was passed in l9l7

Robotchyi Narod stated that more blood would be spilled ".

order to fced a handful of local capitalist

jackals"."

Áo

in

prior to

the December L9r7 federal electionso R.L. Richardson, editor of rhe

¿oL

i.linnipeg Tribune and

a

Unionist candidate, suggested Ehat

t'enemy

aliens" be conscripted for 1abor. According to Robotchyi Narod,
Richardson assured hl-s listeners at an election ral1y that t'. . .

rve

wontt need many guards. rt will be easy enough when a few foreigners
are shoti the others will work eagerly".
s

rn response Robotchyi

Narod

tated

. The Ukrainian immigrant did not flee from the
Kaiserts knout in order to fall under another knouc
in Canada. He refuses to tolerate Kaiserism regardless of who tries t.o impose it,. Now you can no
longer intimidate him with your orders, at best you
wí1I encourage him to return to his native land, far
a\tay, to the quiet Ukraine, where, if we may be
allowed to say so, liberty and democracy are held in
higher esteem than here in Canada. /u
Letters from relatives in ukraine praising the advent of an egalitarian and democratic order appeared on the pages of Robotchyi

Narod

and served to reinforce thÍs irnpression.
The apparent triumph of the revolutlon in Russia and ukraineo

and growing labor unrest in Europe and North America sustained the

social Democratst morale even under the most trying circumstances.
1917 they were convinced that "History" vJas on their side.

The

inevitable collapse of the capitaltst system seemed to be aE hand:
. There can no longer be the slightcst doubt that
the present bloody carnage in which tl-re nations of Europe
have been engaged - so as to divide the world and control
it - w111 not wltness the realization of the hopes
enfertained by the inperialist bourgeoisie of the
belligerent states, but wi11, on the contrary, administer
the death blow and dig the grave of the prcsent social
7T
order
. The Russian revolution is the prologue to the
inevitable proletarian revolution which must su,eep
across the entire world destroying the present
intolerable social order.
Tn

I aal

tl

the collapse of the bourgeois-capiralist

order

and

B¡'
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Lhe triumph of the working people in all spheres of human endeavour

and organization" was alread.y under ,^y.72

It should

come

as

surprise that after C.H. Cahanfs report on alien radicalism

no

was

tabled, Robotchyi Narod r'ras suppressed and the Ukrainian Social
Democratic ParLy outlawed. I^lithin a year, however, the paper and

the party would reappear in a new guise.

III
rn spite of the facE that protestantism continued to attract
isolated

members

of the intelligentsia,

by the time the war broke out,

it was a spent force within the Ukrainian ímmigrant communÍty.
Likewise, the growing appeal of socialism was limited to urban
industrial frontier regions. After 1910 most
inrelligentsia

espoused a nalionalist

members

orlentation.

and

of the

Ukrainskyi Holos,

the organ of the Ukrainian Teachersr Association, which was the first
Ukralnian weekly in Canada to identlfy itsetf with the interests of
ttthe Ukrainian peoplet', rather than wiEh those of a particular

religlous denominatÍon, social class, or political

party, articulated

the nationalisEs' Dosition.
At the outset it should be noted that the nationalists
middle class libera1s, who r.¡ere willing

Lrere

co assume a resErained

and

concilÍatory Posture in their relatÍons with representatives of the
Anglo-celtic majority.
camp accounted

The socÍal composition of the nationalisc

for their readiness to accept the socio-economic, if

not the cultural sLatus quo. Atthough the most prominent advocates
of the nationalist orientation included Galician village radicals
and disillusioned socialist

emigrés from easËern ukraine, Èhe rank
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and file i,ras composed of the first

Ukrainian Canadian high school

and university graduates, and even Inore prominently of the first

bilingual teachers in the three praírie provinces. Thus,

mosË

natíonalists \.rere articulate and possessed the potential for considerabie social mobilíty.

As a result they adopted a pragmatic

program which appealed to those settlers who were unhappy r.¡irh the

dominant Anglo-Celtic grouprs efforts to enforce cultural homo-

geneity, yeto who vrere materially comfortable enough to Ígnore
socialist appeals for class solidarfty and social revolution.

con-

vinced Ehat most ukrainian immigrants were destlned to become prosperous farmers and small businessmen, they took theÍr cue from

ukrainian National Democrats in Galicia and from the farmerst movements in North America, and became active proponents of socÍal

ameliOratlg¡ ¡fi¡nrroh the nre¡f{On of COOperative enterpriSeS

and

through education.
The nationalists expressed few reservations about fundamental

values at the basis of the capltalist

system, where production rÌas

carried on for profit rather than for the satisfaction of basic

human

needs. This \tas especially true of the nationalists in Edmonton and
Vegreville, many of

wìiom had

artained a measure of commercial success

by 1910. Thus, Petro Svarich, writíng in one of the first

issues of

Ukrainskyi Holos, argued rhat it was time for Ukrainian imnigrants to
stop complaining cbout capitalists
from them because ".

and time for then to start learning

ít will be easier

¿rnd ¡nore

practical for

us

to take advantage of the exÍstinçr nrdÞr yArhor ¡þ¿¡ to destroy it".
Capitalism, he insisted, was responsible for the discoveries, technical
advances and general improvements Ín living

standards, u'hich nen

no*-
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Raio¡r-ino
an¡i¡'l-í¡¡
¡\eJ LULrr¡6 ÞvLrdrrÞ

oninr¡o.l

a'
L drgì.rments
that only Lhe direct producer

created wealth, Svarich insisted that the capítalist r,¡ho displayed

entrePreneurial Ínitiative
t.o reap his profits:

and risked his investments, \.vas entitled

the millions [of dollars] belong to

".

just as the grain belongs to the farmer".
If the profit motive \^ras removed, t'.
no one would exert himself
individual capitalists,

and in place of gigantic enterprises, stagnation and apathy r¡ould

reign.

People v¡ould become indifferent,

disinterested, and would live

from day to day, without any ambltions, wlthout any yearnings, with-

ouf any progress'r.73
l^Ihile the editors of Ukraínskvi Holos were noE fullv in accord

with Svarich, they did not question the profit motive. Like Svarich
the i{innipeg nationalists organized short-lived cooperative enterprises, insisted that t'.
only through enlightenment can rve hope
to get up on our o\rrt two feet

and

achieve thaÈ condÍcion of well
. tt, and suggested that tt. . .

being which is guaranteed to all
must first

of all turn our attention to economic activlty.

\.¡e

LIe must

organize economic co-operatives, educate the people co turn to trade
and industry, Iand] inculcare thrifr,

punctuality, and self-ruli"nce".74

Ultimately, as far as socl-o-economic relations were concernod- the
nationalists were only concerned wlth breaking the Ukrainian immigrantst dependence on non-Ukrainian merchants and businessmen.
Âf

ter the outbreak of war, when Ukrainians r./ere constantly

exposed to harassmcnt and discrimination, the nationalists

conciliatory and restrained.
P--í+'i^lL!ùr¡
D!f

€1
rrdö ^^

^-'l

dl¡u

o-nroccn¿l
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feadiness
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In 1915 one of their leading

spokesmen
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naively declared that "" . . upon the completion of rhe presenr
European war an independenË ukraine wlrl arise and her liberat.or

r,¡iIl be Great Britain, a nation which has always 1ed the struggle
for national liberat.ion".75

At the ukrainían Teachers, convention.

those in attendance resolved ". . . to contribute to the CanadÍan

Patriotic Fund noE less than one dollar each, monthly, during war
time. . .t'and elected a committee to collect this n,oney.76 After
becoming the first

ukrainian M.L.A. ín Manitoba, in 1915, Taras

Ferley supported the v¡ar effort,

criticized opponents of regist.ration

and conscription in the Legislature, and encouraged ukrainian

seasonal laborers to accept agrlcultural jobs.

nationalistst

rn facto the

trradicalism" was limited to their advocacy
of bilingual

educatÍon, and to their anti-clericalism.

***
The nationalists believed thaL the cultivation

national ldentity, pride and solidarity,

of Ukrainian

would Ínstil

a sense of

personal self-respect and human dignity among their demoralized
peasant compatriots. A sense of ukrainian national solidarity,

iÈ

was assumed, could overcome the peasant immigrantst traditionar

i-ndividualism and suspicíousness, thcir unwillingness or inability

to cooperate with one another. By forging stronger bonds among the
immigrants, it would raise their a!.rareness of

com¡non

socio-economic

needs and cu1tural interests, and impress upon theru the necessity of

cooperation and collective action.
modern, industrial

Irrhile they understood that in

soclcties tt. . . popular mass organizations,

cooperatlves, and associal-1ons must be pitted againsE the might of
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orgañized capital'r, the editors of ukrainskyi Holos nevertheless

realized that ". . . the unenlightened are not only unable to
protect themselves .

they are often themselves the source of

their greatest problems".77 This rvas especially true of ukrainian
immigrants in Canada, for as Ukrainskyi Holos insisted,

. a very common phenomenon among our people is
the absence of any sense of solidarity or unlty
an lnability of one to stand up for all and all to
stand up for one.
According to the nationalist organ, this

was

. a consequence of our lack of national sentiment.
us it is unusual to find a nan who is concerned
about his fello\^r man, especíally about one of his ov¡n
people
. Yet if there was more national consciousness amonB us, then surely there r.¡ould be a greater
scnse of common concern" /ö
Among

Consequently the editors of Ukrainskyi Holos stated that it was their

intention 'r.

to defend the interests of the lJkrainian people, to

enlighten them in every possible way, and thereby raise thcm to

a

higher plateau of economic and cultural development so that they might
become

the equals of the other inhabitants of Canada',.79

Ukrainskvi Holos and the nationalists were the leadfng Ukrainian
advocates of bilingual education on the prairies.

A l9l2 editoriar

stated

;"; ;":;"T:ì'.i::i::.ïT:ï.å"' .' .' :n;"0;:::':::î;:r.:'

understand our hisEory, liÈerature and culture.
Otherwise we will become the soulless raçr material -^
ouÈ of which another peoplers nation r¿ill be builr.Õu
The nationalists believed that the system of bilingual,

non-denomina-

tional, public schools provided by article 258 of the I'fanitoba public
school Act, and the riglrt to foreign-language instruction provided

sections I77 and 135 of the Saskatchewan and Alberta School Acrs.

by

woul-ii

tot

facílítate,

rather t.han hinder, the iàtegratÍon of ukrainian immi-

grants into Canadian society on terms of socio-economic and cultural
equality.
on numerous occasions the nationalists openly expressed theír

dissatisfaction with what they believed to be the philÍstine
narrowly assimilationist

and

objectives of most unilinguar English

publÍc schools. canadian schools, ukrainskyi Holos stated, ".
place primary emphasis on Lhe incurcation of English patrioLism
and want to transform Lhe child into an English fanatic, who recog-

nizes nothing greater and horier than English traditions,,.Sl

The

reason Canadian public schools failed to provÍde a broader education
was due to the quality of instructfon offered in the Norm¡l Schools.

orest Zherebko, a bilingual teacher, and one of che most militant
natíonalists, insisted that
å0""å, Ili .'ï::iå:,'i::|:i";"::'::î.:,;:3,ï::: :: i.
rates and to read English
. what, in additÍon to
a smattering of biased history do the corlegiates
and Normal schools teach? They provide training in
pedagogy? The devil r¿ith their pedagogy, where
everythlng is calculated to make profiteers, specu_
lators and merchants, rather than people out of
their pupíls. Discipline and system _ that is the
summlt of thej-r pedagogy
Because the normal schools failed to acquaint potentiar teachers

with ". . . the world and with pressing socÍa1 issuest', Zherebko,
a universíty graduate, advised ukrainian bilingual reachers to apply
themselves wÍth zear t-o ttthe quest for knowledge", so as to
awaken an

rr.

interest in learningo aesthetics, drama, and riterature",
and thereby "cultivate critical thought and develop a sense of
individuality

among

their p.rpils".82
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More distressing from the nationalistst

point of view ç'as the

fact that the unÍlingual English public school systemts narror¡/
assimilationist objectÍves only complÍcated and magnified problems
which already beset a demoralized peasant people struggling for

their very existence in a modern foreign society.

irhile emphasizing

the necessity and the benefits to be derived from a thoroueh

command

of the English language, the nationalists nevertheless insisted that
it was above all imperaEÍve to cultivate respect for education

and

enthusiasm for learning among the immígrants and their children if

the vicious circle of despair, self-abnegation and fatalism was to

be

broken. A school system staffed by unilinguar, English-speaking
teachers from an entirely different cultural milieu, the nationalists

insl-sted, would not only encourìter serious problems when it tried to
impart English language instruction in homogeneously non-Engrish
districts,

it would fail to stimulate int.ellectual development and to

raise morale among immigrant chíldren.
I.lriting in 1911, vasyl Mihaychuk, a prominent biringual teacher,
argued that r^¡here unilingual English-speaking teachers r*rere assigned

to schoors in non-English-speaking districts,

the children

'¿ere

puzzled and discc¡uraged. "Instead of getting the precept of the lesson,

the children struggle to understand what the lesson is".

rn

such

schools, Mihaychuk stated, ttLhe state of affairs is sinister".

k-tiile

they learned to draw, compute and r¡rite, children left school "without a desire to read in either language" because they had struggled
t'.
to understand until their energy of desÍre [r.'as] absorbed, and
by [that] time they were. .

forced to leave the school r¿ith their

facultíes largely undeveloped". I'fihaychuk also insisced that it

r.,as
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imperaLive to make the inunigrant childis education comprehensible

and

stimulacÍng fron t.he outset for two other reasons. on the one hand.
if school work ttls tedíous and lacks interesttr then

å,,,iulnå,":::

off:'::,:i:

il'li:i",li3;.ln::.i:i:,'"

the unintellígible school work, think it would be
better Eo have the children at work. They either
them at home or send them out.

keep

0n the other hand, a teacher who could noE readily communicate with

his pupils could not instil

rhose moral and ethical precepts that

their parents - overworked and demoralized
- courd rarely pro*ridu.83
Almost five years later, Mihaychuk articulated what was perhaps
the most concise statement of nationalist apprehensions about the
demoralizing influence of unilingual English instruction:

. a Ukrainian boy in an English school
. reads
only English narratives and stories, sees only an
English world depÍcted in English rerms, replete with
sparkling homes and handsorne people. He reads and
knows nothing about the Ukrainian world and consequently is absolutely unaware that we have anythíng
finer than that whlch he sees at home, where, as a
result of poverty, his father is illiterate and
restless, his mother bare-footed and poorly clothed,
the house dirty and destltute .
his frlends poor
and unclothed, as are che neighbors, and the rest of
our people .
It cannot be otherr¿ise [he concludes].
The consequence of this is skepticism about his
family and his people, and an aversion for ever;,thing
which is native to him. He is ashamed of his horne, his
father, his mother, his relatives; he spurns his
language because this, the only bit of knor¿ledge which
he treasures is unacceptable and worthless Ín the eyes
of the refined [English] people. But whar is most
distressing, havÍng grorrrr up¡ he becor'es ashamed of hinr
self, lacks faith in his own powers, and does not berieve
in his or.rn capacity to lif t himself out of poverty and
ignorance
. He becomes a renegade [who] refuses to
associate wlth or acknor¡1edge his own people. yet, the
consciousness of beíng ashamed of himself, the feeling
that he is ínferior to, and somehow beneath, other members of his newly adopted nacionality, gnaws on hin,
t'rhile his sense of shame and feelings of r,:orthlessness.
84
destroy all his noble drives and ambirions
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Self contempl, resignation, a sense of inferioríty

and despair,

the traits which weighed heavily on the peasant psyche, were perpetuated rather than purged by an ethnocentric unilingual English
education.

Unlike unilingual English instruction, bilingual- instruction
would stimulate the childrs intellectual

it would not postpone it for a year or

development from the outset:
t!^ro

until the child learned

English and would thereby avoid the risk of discouraging the child
altogether.

"In teaching the child there is a great pedagogical

- Awake the interest of the child for Lhe subject", Zherebko
\¿roEe in 1911. t'In order to awaken that interest the teacher must be
maxim

conversant with the language of hÍs pupils""

He went on

the benefits of nnfir¡e'l .eno,t¡'p instruction by citing

to

íl.rgue

Comcnlus,

Ratichus, Humboldt and other authorities who had stated that "Tlìe
child should first
that "a11 linguistic

learn to read and write the mother-tongue'r and
study should begin with that of the mother-

xl

tongue"..-" Because recent scholarship had suggested that there was
t'.
an Ínseparable kinship between mants thought and his native
languaget', Zherebko also argued that r'. . . Lhought is more subtle in

the native language and through the lntermediacy of the native languâge one can master various concepts a1l the more readilyt'.

sequently, under pÍoneer conditions, there

r¿as much

Con-

to be said for

bilingual education: even if children mastered only their native
language during their first

year in school the system would be justified because of its contrÍbution to the child rs intellectual developmcnt.

B6

Mihaychuk pointed out the positive effects of bjlinorr¡l
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instrucËion in the following terms:

o;;:";,

"::i;î:r:.,:l;.ï:''::."

å,' rå,i"i"ï:ä, 3""ï:,
"Darling',. They remain indiffererrt to the heroic
deeds of these characters. However, rae observe an
entirely different phenomenon when we te1l them
storíes about the líves of Shevchenko and pavlyk,
or about our other heroic activists, and when we
read them the short stories of Vera Lebediv. Their
eyes shine and the heart rejoices when one sees
their joy and alacríty of spirit as they read or
listen to those Ukrainian stories. Such is the
nature of the human spirit that ft comes to life
and acquires independence when one sees that people
like oneself overcome obstacles, perform noble deeds
and become heroes

For this very reason, Mihaychuk concluded Èhat even the mere presence
of a bilingual ukrainian teacher in a peasant immigrant settlement
had a very positive impact on raising the children's morale.
bi1Íngua1 teacher was "living

The

proof" of the fact trrat they too courd

better themselves and strive for a wav of life that may have previously
seemed unattainablu. 87

The nationalists advocated biringualism because they believed

tirat canadian sociery should evolve in tire direction of cultural
pluralism if 1t was to achj-eve harmony among its disparate elements
Canada had never hcen

-

and certainly was no longer an "EnglÍsht'

country. The iìnglish had seized the country from the native Indian
popuration, and presently canada "belongedt' to those who were laboring
to make Ít their rromeland. A1r men, regardless of their national
origins' were enrítled to the same rights and privileges as far as
the preservation of their curtural heritage \ç,âs co.Cêrned. ,,since
have willingty

given the state everything that

we

we

possibly could",

insisted Zherebko, "re have every right to dcmand the protectj.on of
our material_ and moral wealth in return" .BB He r"renl on to argue that
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. the acquÍsltion of onets native language cannot
considered a special privilege because it is a naturar be
requiremenË of 1ife, just as walking on oners feet
not a privÍlege; life demands Ít. By demanding theÍsright
to learn our o\rrr natfve language ," ,a"ognize thaL
everyone has the same right.
rf lega1 obstacles prevented the evolution of canadian society
in
the direction of cultural plurarism, the law would simply have
to
cnanged.

be

QO

rn a seríes of editorials printed in March r9r5, when criticism
of bilingual education was becomÍng increasingly intense, ukrainskyf
Ilolos insisted that opponents of bilingual education
were

" really afraid of
. broad minded people,
people who understand the aims and objectives of that is,
English and retain their ov¡n convictions and pointtheof
view. They are not afrai{ of foreign languages, they are
afraid of foreÍgn ideas.90
The abolition of bilinguat education rr,as not a prerequisite
for the

attainment of national unity, or for equalÍty of opportunÍty,
rather,
it was in the intercsts of the ruling elite which hoped to control

and

exploit the immigranEs:

; ;";;:T"':;'iliil.

I.';;:'

;.
å"å"ff L';li;*,f;::":n î:noî:.
i_nterests of the rulers
. Give a people only one
language, provide them with tendencious ne.'spapers and
books, and rhe people will know nothing, vrllf think
nothíng but what they are told ro thÍnk and kno,¡. such
a people can be ma'ipulaLed in every wrrich iaay, an¡,trring
can be done v¡itr-r them, and anything rnay be demanded of them"
citing' the example of Switzerland, where multilingualism and
curtural
Ìrererogeneity contributed to a sense of national soliclar:Íty
o L-krainsky
Holos suggested that ".
. justice ì-ry all and for arr will foscer
harmony and a sense of unity that r¡Írr not be Ímperirled
by a roulti-

plicity

of langrrages".

rnitially

the extent of biringual insLruction

dernanded b,v the

j.
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editors of Ukrainskyí

Hol_os was

very modest: the right to employ the

llkrainian language in order Eo explain English words and conceptsu
and the right to devoËe up to one hour daily to Ukrainian language
ins truct ion.

ñ the controversy over biringual instruction

Ukrainskyi Holos stated 'r.
ot'm

history and literature

r^/e

Íncreased,

atso \¡/ant our children to know their

in add.ition to English and Canadian history,,.9l

By 1914, Zherebko, r+ho tended to be more assertive than most nationalÍsts
zrorrprì

Êhâf

;"1î:#- :::J,l :i" i::. ::"îl';1,î ":. l:i'::': ;::
";
with the rngriãrt ratrguage and the interests of the
;

",

[canadian] state . . The schools will be ours wrren
they are taught by our teachers and r.¡hen our línguis'ic
rights are equalized with those of the Engrish lãnguage
in the schoor. The French demand that ali- subjects
taught in English shourd arso be taught ln French in
their schoors, and we must make the same cìemand, becausç^
only then will our national demands be fulry satis tiea.92
By 1915 Ukrainskyi Holos had end.orsed this point of view on aÈ 1east
one occasion. rf bilingual education r.¡as to be more than mere

tokenlsm, the non-Englísh languages would have to be recognized
Èhe medlum

as

of Ínstruction for at least one-harf of the school d.u.93

rn March 1916 bilingualism

r¿as

abolished in Manitoba. The pre-

vious November ukrainskyi Holos had accused opponents of bilinguarism
of being "English jingoes", who brandished "the German mailed fist"
and wished ttto use rhe schools as ameans to our denationalization,,.
At one point the nacionalist organ suggested thac the objective of
Anglo-canadian opponencs of biringualism was to have ukrainians

t'.

expire as a result of

just like the Indians

. unnatural and oppressive

devel-opments

. ,,94 It is wlthin the context of fears

and

apprehensions such as these, Senerated by the carnpaign against bilingual
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education, that the final confrontation between the nationalists
Ëhe Catholic clergy must be seen.

and

After the abolition of bilingual education and the closing of
the
TrainÍng schools in Brandon, Regina and vegrevirre, the resíd.ences
(!fil9¿)

especially Ehe Mohyla rnsrirure in saskatoon and irs
affilÍate, the Hrushevsky Institute, established in Edmonton in tglg
assumed new significance. They were expected to fill
the vacuum l-eft
by the recently dÍsmantled bilingual system
- to provide a suppry of
-

individuals who r¿ourd devot.e themserves to the "enlightenment
and
elevation of their peopret', who wourd continue the work of ,,.
breaking down the mountain of ignorance Iand] aru'akenÍng the somnolent
." rvhich had been initiated by bilinguar teach".r.95 The task of
enlightening peasant inrmigr.snts was no less pressing than it had
ever
been,

According to rulian stechishin, writing in KamenÍari (The
stonebreakers), a bi-monEhty published by students aL the Ìfohyla InsEituteo
ignorance v¡as stÍ11 being rtcultivated and tolerated, in many
rural

ukrainian communities. As a result many peasant immigrants were
still
covetous' egotisrical, intolerant and conceited wiseacres (zarozumÍlÍ
mudrahell), ever suspicious of one another and prone to consuining
too
much a1cohol. The c:onsequences were disastrous. Ukrainian
institutions,
especially National l-lomes, were rarery financiarly solvent because
there was a1r'rays someone within the community calumnÍating the organization. Municipalitics populated almost exclusivery by ukrainians
failed to elect ukrai*ian officers because of petty jearousies and
incessant animosity among the immigrants. l'foreover, nâny i=:igrants
sti1l belíeved thaL "it is enough to

knor¿ how Èo

read and ç-rite a le¡ter,
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FL^+
! '
^ to
-^*
or
EnaE i!lE i^ls possible
-^^^iLl
dispense
even with this lsmaEtering of
education] as did their ancestors'r. "I.Ihíle oLher nationalities

organize Ehemselves, struggle and plan for the futurerr, lamented
stechishin, ,we te11 ourselves nonchalantly that there is enough Ëo
eat and drj-nk and that at any rate, ras God wi1Is so iE shall bett,.

only by educating the Ímmigrants, and by curtivating national
sentiment and developing a sense of national consciousness

among

their children, would it be possÍble to bring the Íncessant round
of t'quarrels and dissensiont' (ttsvarky i rozdoryt') to an
".d.96
As the residences \¡rere the only institutions capable of educating

a

ukrainian elite and thereby performing this function after 1916, it
should come as no surprÍse that members of the nationalist

intelli-

gentsia were so anxious to guarantee theír national integrity

and

apprehensive about incorporating thern r,¡ith the Episcopal Corporation.
The creatíon of the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church in Canada, by

advocates of nationalism, should also be seen r.¡ithin the context of

that grouprs efforts to enlighten and elevate peasant immigranËs.
desire to raise moral, cultural and materíaI standards of living
Ehe immigrants was no less irnportant to tl-re nationalists

wish to be rid of "foreígn guardians" ("chuzhi opikuny").

among

than the
As early

as 1907, an Edmonton resident had stated that

;";"; ::T::iil:'ï :;l:iå':.::;"1Í.':"::ii:;::"::";:i
to live in this r^.¡orld, it srrourd offer asslstance to
the impoverished and the weak, it sliourd provide the
unenlighrened with che Lrue Iight of progress and

knowled ee

The priest, he insisted, t'.

should be a man fainÍliar with cono?

Lemporary knowledge rather than simply wirh religious dogma".t'

The
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unfortunately neither the French speaking

Roman

catholic missionaries

u

nor the llkraínian Greek catholfc priests were willing or able to
concern themselves with anything except the preservation of the iumigrantst allegiance to the C¿tholic Church. Consequently,
war Ukrainskyi Holos lamented that

uuÀ
'{.,--i-^rrt6

ÈL^
Ltlc

. Lrie fail to find among [the clergy] men with
sincerely herd views, men who wourd understand the
people, especially people of such a 1ow cultural
level as ours. There is an absence of men who
desÍre ro work for rhe welfare of rheir p;";ï;. . .98
rndifference, absence of a clear outlook concerning national Íssues
and natíonal obligations, and an absolute lack of idears, were arso

attributed to the

"l"rgy"99 rn 1917 ukrainskyi Horos asserted that
very often our clergymen are peopre absolutery lacklng Ídeals,
".
insincere' egotistÍca1, who take advantage of their position and
influence for personal encls or for the benefit of lheir organizatíon
Èo the detriment of our peoplett. A year later, on the eve of
the ner¿
churchrs formation, a correspondent from Kreuzeberg, Manitoba,
appealed for a Church which would t'.
serve our national interests
and needs, which would promote enlighEenment
Iand] self esteem

The most conclse formulation of the nationalistsr

the catholic church was
teacher,

rurho

made

."100

critÍque of

by raroslav Arsenych, a lar,1¡er and former

observed Ehat

. the Greek catholic church in canada is not our
church, it is not the peoplets crrurch because iE does
not serve as a unifying or consolidating erement aaong
our people, but uses our national base for the nuroor"
of furtirering Jesuit propaganda
Addressing himsetf to the catholic clergy in 1917 Arsenych stated:

. It is uncomfortable for you when anyone dares
examlne your saintly ha.ds
. r¡hen cornnunities have
a voice in the appoinLmenL of priest.s . . . çhen
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conmunitíes have jurisdiction

over church property

when people read nerùspapers and books r¿hich are not
written by you . . when people belong to educational
organizations r,'hich are not under your conErol
when our children are educated in an independent spirit
r,rhen people think.
llence this energetic campaign
against everything which does not bear the stamD of
Catholicism" your Kingdom resides in d"rkress.I0l

Thus the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church in Canada was estab-

lished in 1918, in the interests of "enlightening and elevating" the
immigrants. Yet, the emergence of Èhe new church would have been
inconceivable without forty years of Radical ferment in Galicia, tne
unj-ted states and canada. Although protestants declared Lhat ',.

the golden rvords of shevchenkoo Drahomanov, Franko, pavlyk and other
eminent Ukrainians, who called for progress and learning have been for-

gottenrr, and cited Passages which proved Drahomanovts preference for

evangelícal Protestantj-sm and his antipathy for orthodoxy,l02 ah"
creation of the new Church was not inconsistent r,¡ith Radical tradÍtions.
Lrirether consciously or not, the founders of the new church acted in
accordance with advice offered by Drahomanov, when he urged GalicÍan

Ukrainophiles to ".

support

. those communities which are sÈit1

cl-ose to the hierarchic churches by awakening movements similar

Eo

the old brotherhoods in which the secular elements strove to subordinate
the clergy, instituted che election of priests by the laity,

and of

bÍshops by special synods of raymen and c1ergy".103 Taking into con-

sideration the aitachment of the vast majority of tradition oriented
Ukrainian immigrants to the eastern rite,

a de¡¡ocratic lay-control1ed

orthodox Jhurch remained the only alternative to cathoricism.

This was especially true because of conditions in Canada.
of the nationalist camP, who may have been intellectuallv

Ifembers

disposed to
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establish a

ner,r church on

evangelical protestant orinei

that such a step might align them ". .

o'l ps

-

f tr,^f

^;

r¿ith a foreign group which

does not wish us r"'e11", and believed that Anglo-Canad.ian protestants

would be well advised

;*;"; :;"::';"*å:;:::ï,:n:"':;l:"':;::l

:H';ïîï:"

wealth and exploit the workÍng class at theÍr plea_
surer rather than to convert Ukrainians to Christianítv.
Not one day goes by without the press informing us of
ne\./ thefts, frauds, embezzLemenLs, misappropriatÍons,
investigatÍons and so forEh. That is the field for
religÍous tot¡.104
unlike the rndependent. Greek church, the ukrainian Greek orthodox
church in canada survived, grerr to challenge the hegemony of the
Greek catholic church, and aÈtracred most members of the ukrainian
Canadian intelligentsia

in subsequent years.
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the following excerpt from Robotchyf Narod suggests, however,
thei"r objectives \^¡ere not always apparent to many
peasant Írmnigrancs:
The socialists will not take away anybodyis crothes,
".
,i.rr
they take away the farmersr land and cattle. They only want"o.
the
means
[of production] which have enabled the possessing classes to accumurate
their profits
that is, Ithey want] the mines, factories, machines,
railroads, and- everything else used by Lhem to exproit
workers _ to be_
come the property of all the people, Ito become] collective
property.
Remember, the socialists do not rùant to take av;ay your pig
and
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up among themselves, they rvant to transform the capitalistst private
Property into the collective property of the whole society. Robotcliyi
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Peasant millenarianism emerges r¿hen traditional peasant societÍes
experience some forms of transition from one rday of life to another.
The
onslaughE of an urban culture r,¡ith its impersonal coinmercial
values, may

zö¿

intensify doubt.s and feelings of inferiority among peasants as it subverts customary methods and institutions, and as it engenders new
expectations, which cannot be satÍsfied by existíng peasant insËitutions"
Emigration has been knorn'n to have similar effects. MillenarÍanism expresses itself in a total rejection of the present iníquitous ç¡orld
and
i-n a passionate longing for a Lransformea an¿ better socieEy. Millenarists beli,eve that the transformation of the world
- the millenium _
will be total: the new rsorld will not only be a better
world, it will
be a perfect world in which everything wirr úe transformed. Because
millenarists believe that the mi1lenÍum is immÍnent and will be realized
Ehrough the intervention of supernatural agencies, they do not consider
themselves to be the vital active force in the transformation of society.
see E. J. Hobsbar^rm, primitlve Ru!s_!g. (New york, 1959); yonina Talmon,
',Mil1enarism''inE''"@Socia1Såiencesvo1.VIII,1968;
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newcomers included such prominent future Ukrainian Canadian
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CONCLUSION

Lhen the first

Ukrainian peasant immÍgrants _ predominantly Greek
Catholícs from eastern GalicÍa and a small minority of Greek
Orthodox

IaItntuI

from northern Bukovyna

-

arrived in Canadan they were

accompanied by the clergymen who had tradittonally

ship in rural Ukrainian society.

noË

exercised leader_

Since members of the Ukraínian mÍdd1e

class had been even less disposed to immigrate than r.¡ere
members of the
clergy" leadership wfthin the lrkrainian immigranr community
had been

assumed by members

of the village intelligentsiao

whose social values

and politi-car outrook had been mourded by contacts
wÍth trre Radical
Party" rn canada members of the village intelrÍgentsia
continued to
prof ess Radical ideals and attempted in
,,enrighten

their own \^7ay - to
and erevate'r their economfcarly exploited and curturally
neglected
country-men by articulating and propagating protestant,
sociarist,
nationalist orientations.
workÍng class solidarity,

and

protestant moral disciprine, socialist
and ukrainÍan national consciousnessr €x_

ponents of each orientation believed, would
enable peasant inrnigrants

to adjust to life in a modern socicty.
I'fembers

of the vilrage interligentsia

had good reason to be con_

cerned about the fate of theÍr less fortunate countrymen.
rn the first
place' ukrainians had been encouraged to immigrate
to canada in order

satisfy the

to

for agricultural settlers and cheap frontier rabor.
Having arrived' many were obliged to cultiva[e lands
of marginar quatity
demand

and to perform menial and unremunerafive tasks eschewed
by other settlers
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since they were isolated from modern sectors of canadian society
and
left without basic social services, life continued to be extremery
hazardous and insecure. consequentry a noticeable number
of those
peasant immigrants who continued to experience scarcity,

isolation

and

discrimination, displayed perceptions, values and behaviour paËterns
of the type observed by anthroporogists in mosc peasant societies.
Fatalism, superstitionr ênvY, mistrust and feelings of inferiority
and
self-contempt continued to haunt peasant irnmigranÈs Ín more
than one
district durfng the early years. Not only did these attitudes
threaten
to Ímpede the peasant immigrants r integration into the new society,
they arso made it relativery easy to exploit the immigrants.
secondly,
representatives of the dominant Anglo-celtic group Ín canada,
who re_
garded the immigrants as little more than a necessary
source of cheap
frontier 1abor, also sought to denationalize them and to Ínfluence
and
control their socio-economic and politicar ;¡ehaviour. canada,
they
believed' v/as Èo become t'the greater Britaln beyond the seas,,,
a natÍon
of people habi-tuated to a life of steady application, in ruhich,,the
idiocyncracÍes of race and speechtt would disappear. protestant
mÍssions
and publíc schoors attempted to realíze these objecEives.
Finarly, the
virtual absence of the ukraínian Greek catìrolic crergy during
the first
one and one-ha1f decades of settlement, i.ras complicated
by the activity
of the l-ocal French-speaking Roman cathoric clergy, as werr
as by

that

of Russian orthodox missionaries from the united states. IÌhile
rhe
former hoped to subordinate Greek catholic imnigrants Lo
their ordrì
authoriEy and concerned themselves primarily with preserving
the innnÍ_
grants'allegiance to the Papacy, the latEer tried to
instil Russophile
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sentiments among Greek orthodox immÍgrants. Þforeover,
when the Greek
catholic church was granted recognition Ín canadau the ukrainian

clergy,

especially Bishop Budka, continued to pursue a narrow
denominational
course and sought to place spirÍtual and secular institutions
under
own hegemony. By 1918, the village interrigenrsÍa's

fts

efforts to grapple

wíth these problems, had resulted in the emergence of three
mutuarry
antagonistic camps r¿ithin the rrkrainian immigrant community,
whlch

challenged the traditÍona1 authoríty of the catholic clergy.
The protestant orientati-on had been the firsl to
emerge.
posed to the national Íntegrity,

as well as to the secular enlightenment

of the immigrant community, by the

Roman

catholic hierarchy and by the

Russian 0rthodox missionaries, pronipted the firsr

the village intelligentsia

The threat

representatives of

in canada to begin advocating protestantism

shortry after the turn of the century. From the outset
the protesrant
orientatl-onts prospects for survival were dim. ukrainian
advocates of
procestantism were obllged to turn for assistance
to loca1 Anglo-celtic
Protestants. Although Presbyterianism impressed members
of the intelligentsla as a "rationar" faith, capable of rrelping
ukrainian peasant
ímmigrants to adjust to rlfe in a modern society, their
objectives did
not coincide r,¡ith those of their Angro-ce1 tic mentors.
T1rose members

of the víl1age intelrigentsia

who advocated protestantism, believed

that it would foster self-reriance and self-esteem among peasant
imml_
grants by dispensing with clericar tutelage and by minimizing
social
distinctions between laity and clergy. simitarry, by inveighing
against
moral lapses, rather than against the failure to comply
wÍth cuscomary
observances, Protestantism was expected to rooE out
superstiÈution
and

2BB

to instil

virtues such as charity, honesty, sobrÍety and serf_rnasrery,
thereby encouraging cooperation and conscious
self-Ímprovement. Thus,
ukrainian protestants advocated Itassimilation,,,
they had meant the
casting off of traditional peasant perceptions,
varues, and behaviour
r¿hen

patrerns; the rejection of fork customs and
usages which helped to sus_
tain these; and' the acquÍsition of rational attiLudes,
habits and values,
such as those encouraged by Protestantism,
which \trere necessary for survivar in a modern society. They did not espouse
cultural and linguistic
homogenÍzation.

Tlreir Anglo-celtic presbyterÍan mentors, on the
other hand, had
regarded conversion to protestantism as the
first step toward the
creation of a 1oyal, curturally homogeneous,
Engrisrr-speaking canadian
peopre" l{hen the rndependent Greek church,
a transitional institution
designed to prepare the way for Protestantism
among

[I]<rainian peasant

immigrants, failed to further Angl0-celtic
objectives after being sub_
sidized for a decade, ukralnian classes at Manltoba
college
were

abolished, while the church was dissorved and
its remaining ukrainÍan
mlnisters and theír congregatlons were absorbed
into the presbyterian
church of canada. Although they provÍded
some of rhe best (and only)
medicar facilíties

available to ukrainian immigrants ín remote rural
distrfcts, English-speaking protestants, especiarry
the presbyterians,
establlshed school
in which they attempted to isolate

'omes
soclalize a loya1 immigrant elite with their

and

or",n

cuÌture, values

and

ídeology; endeavoured to neutralize social
unrest arnong frontier laborers
by inculcating gratitude and submission; and played
a proninent rore in
the abolition of bilingual education. These
tacti-cs did not advance Èhe
protestant cause wlthin the ukrainian immigranÈ
community.
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By warts end protestantism was a marginal phenomenon in
the Ukrainian
communÍty and even prominenË ukrainian presbyterian
ministers were begin-

ning to have second thoughts. rn 1920, when 16 ukrainian mfnlsters
\cere
still affÍliated r¿Íth the Presbyterian church of canada, only
r1 ukrainian
congregations - with a total membership consisting of 136 singre
persons
and 279 families
-

were stiIl

active.*

To preserve their nationar dis-

tinctiveness within the North American ProLestant communÍty, ukrainian
Presbyterian ministers i,n canada and the unlted states established

the

ukrainian Evangelical Alliance (ukrafnske revanhelske obiednannia)
in
L922' The A1l1ance united ukrainian Presbyterians in the united
states
and canada, and ukrainian members of the united church
of canada.
Although it never acquired any offÍcial

recognition in the administration

of any of these churches, the Alliance pursued a number of policies.
The
most important of these was the effort to evangelize ukrainians
in Galicia,
Bukovyna and Volynia. Altrrough moderately successful,
this overseas
triumph only emphasized the protestant orientationts rveakness
in North
Amerlca, especially in canada. rn 1931 onry 5,400 ukrainians
beronged

to the PresbyËeri-an and united churches in canada, and few of
these
members of UkraÍnian congregations.

were

socialism had emerged as a distinct trend of thought among members
of the village intelligentsia in canada by 1907" rrs appeal refrecLed
the growing number of ukrainian immigrants recruited as frontier
raborers
afLer the enactment of federal restrictions on oriental immigration.

* Calculated on the basis of informati-on in the
Appendices to Acts and
of the General Asqembly of rtre P re sby te r ian Chrrrih-în
!t""1"d]lq:
Canada 1920.
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Realizing that fatalism, self-abnegation and deference to authoríty
facilÍtated the exploitation of ukrainian peasant immigrants,
ukraini-an
social Democrats had trÍed to foster rvorking class solidariEy
and to
encourage conscious opposition to expl0itation, by acquainting
immigrant
workers with pressíng poritical
them

and economic issues, and by farniriarizing

with the nature of capitalist

society.

Arthough they advocated

social reform, as Marxi-sts they belÍeved that capitalism was
an inherently
exploltative system of production which could not be reformed.
conse_

quently they anticipated the day when workers r^¡ould seize
contror of the
state' socialize the means of production, and establish just
a
and
equi_

table socÍal order" ultimately, they believed, onry social
revolution
could asslrre freedom from want, and as a conseguence, bring
curtural and
moral progress for immigrant workers
"
The pre-war depressíon, war, risíng unemployment,
internment of
"enemy alienstt, and nativist hysteria, contributed to

the crystallizatic;n

of a more uncompromising, crass-oriented, revolutÍonary out100k
among
ukrainian social Democrats. These developments made the socialists
im*
patient with the ntoderate and concillatory stance
assumed by advocates
of protestantism and nationalism, and increasingry ¿rer,¡ them
croser to
Bolshevík circles wlLh which they had been in contact
since the outbreak
of war' After the october RevolutÍon the ul<rainian social Democrats
assumed an openly pro-soviet position, thereby
cutting thenselves off
f

rom the res E of the ukraínian intelligen tsia.

Hor"'ever, par Ey menrbersirip

multfplied under the stimulus of the revolution, ruhich
see¡red to herald
soclar emancipation and natÍonal liberation at a Èi¡ne when
the most elementary civil lfberties were being curtailed in canada.
I..,jren the ukraiian social Democratic party

r,Jas

outla'¡ed Ín septenber, 191g, its
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membership exceeded 2"000 and it claimed
to have thousands of sym_

pathizers'

After the war prominent ukrainian soclalists
would partlcipate in the forr¡¡ation of the communi-st party
of canada, sit on its
Politburo and tor¿ the comintern line. The
800 or more ukrainians who
belonged to the Party during 1920s constituted
the second

mosr numerous

national group within the party.
During the years between rgl8 and 1933,
the sociarÍst, or as it
came to be calred, the communist
camp, experienced a period of rapid
growth and expansíon. prlor to r91g
the sociarist intelligentsia,s
i-nfluence had been limited almost exclusivery
to urban and frontier
laborers' After the abolition of the ukrainian
Sociar DemocratÍc party,
members of the communist intel1ígentsÍa
created the ukrainian Labor_
Farmer Temple Association (Tovarystvo
Ukrainskyi
@
Dim), which not only took over all the
party
old
rocals and sought to
extend the comrnunist intelligentsiars infruence
into rural areas,
but

also became the fírst ukrainian organization
to expand on a dominion_
wide scale' The u.L-F.T.A. rs program combined
communisc poliEical

agi_

tation with cultural and educational work
designed to raise morale and
1Íving standards among ukrainian immigrants.
This was accomplished by
appealing to the immigrants' national sympathies
and to their
socio_

economic interests.

By 1933 the u.L.F.T.A. encompassed over
6,000
in some 200 ments, woments and youth locals,
and boasted scores of

members

or_

chestral' choral and dr:amatic groups. rt was
estimated that the cornmunist
Press had 30'000 readers' The fact that the communist party
of the SovÍet
union, under pressure from prominenÈ ukrainian
communists, perniEted
ukrainian curturar, schorarly and artistic
rife in the ukraÍnian s.s.R.
to develop ín relaËive freedom throughout
mosE of this period, contribu'ed

to the success of the u.L.F-T.A. in canada. The u.L.F.T.A. rs
strensth
declined afrer 1933, when reports about Russification,
about the excesses
of collectivl-zatÍonu and about stalinist atrocities
began to circurate
among

Ukrainian immigrants

"

The natÍonalist

orientation vras the Iast to emerge. After 1910 ir
was the most popular orientation among members
UL the intelligentsia
and
among those immigrants \ùho \,Jere no

struggle for survival.

longer

to

tal -l rr absorbed in the

Advocates of nationalism believed that the culti-

vation of ukrainian natíona1 identity, prlde and solidariÈy,
r¿ourd instil
a sense of personal self-resPect and human dignity among
theÍr dernorarized
countrymen. A sense of ukrainian national solÍdariLy,
they assumed,
could overcome the peasant immigrantsr traditional
individualism and suspiciousness" their inability or unwilringness to
cooperate with one another.
The nationalists attempted to further these
objectives by encouraging the
immigrants to establish National Homes
- conmunity centres ín whlch the
immigrantsr

cultural heritage could be reaffirmed and curtivated;
by establishing student resídences (bursy) in which ukrainian
high school
colnmon

and university students could be famlll arizeð, v¡ith
the finer acirievements

of ukrainian arts and letters and Índucted into servÍce
for the underpriveleged and unenlightened; and, by attempting
to esrablish ukrainian
consumersr and producerst cooperatives. As for
socio-economic relations
in canada" the nationalists were accommodating. They
expressed few reservations about the capitalist systeme r¿here production
v.,as carried on for
profit rather than for the satisfaction of basic
iruman needs, and they
encouraged the ímmigrants to adapt themselves
to Èhe sl,stem and to take
advantage of it for their or¡n benefit.
The nationalistsi

moderale program, whlch stressed self_reliance and
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educationu reflected the social composition of the naLionalist intelli-

gentsia and the presence of a stratum of fairly

comfortable farmers

among

ukrainian immigrants. Arthough the most prominent advocates of the
orientation íncluded radical members of the Galician village interligentsia, the rank and flle was composed of the first ukrainian-canadian high
school and university graduates, and even more prominently of the first
biltngual teachers in the prairie provinces. Thus, most nationarists
were articulate and possessed the potential for considerable socral

mobility'

convinced as they rvere that most lrkrainÍan immÍgrants

L,ere

destined to become Prosperous farmers and smal1 buslnessmen (rather than
proletarians), they adopted a pragmatic liberal program r¿hich emphasized
cultural pluralism, minority rights, and secularlsm. T'hey thereby ap_
pealed to tliose settlers

r¿ho

were materially comfortable enough to ignore

socialist appeals for class solidarity

and social revolutlon, but

v¡ho

resented cathollc clericallsm and Anglo-celtic efforts to enforce cultural
homogeneity. The prominent role played by rhe nationalist intelligentsia

in the struggle for the retention of bilinguar instruction, and in the
creation of the democratic, 1ay-controlled ukrainian Greek orthodox
church, attested to its liberal 0ut100k. DissatisfactÍon with ukrainian
Greek cathollc crericalism was certaÍnly no less important a consideration
in the creation of the ukrainÍan Greek orthodox church Ehan concern
for
the national integrity of the church and ukrainian institutions.
In fact, the nationalist appellation had bcen a misnomer fron the
outseto a labe1 applied by trre English-language press to advocates of
bllingual education, who preferred to refer to themselves as populists
(narodovtsi).

During the inter-\rar years the riberal , middle crass
character of the nationalist, or as it came to be called the Greek
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Orthodox camp' became increasingly apparent. As the ukrainlan
Greek

0rtlrodox church expanded
- there were 24 priests, over 100 parishes,
and 55,000 faithfur in 193r
- Lhe intellígentsia began to organize a
network of institutions to meet the secular ne'eds of the orthodox
commu-

nity.

By 1930, ments, v/oments, youth and. studentst associations had

been created. The ukrainian self Reliance League (soiuz
ukraintsiv

samosti-inykiv), an umbrella organizati-on which embraced all these
affiliate associations, and the second dominion-wÍde ukrainian organization, be-

the secular arm of the ukrainían Greek orthodox church. Although the
u's'R'L' sought to render moral and. material aid to the ukrainian people
came

in Europe i-n their struggre for nationar liberation, it opposed formar
ties with non-canadían ukrainian po1ítical organÍzations, be they communist or Nationalist.

Proclaiming the motto "Self-respect, self-relÍance,

self-help", the U.S.R.L. pledged ítse1f to fÍght

communism and facísm,

encouraged Ukrainían-Canadians to regard Canada as their
adopted home-

land, and appealed to them to become aclive and responsible citizens.
I^Ihen post-war political
emígrés - veterans of the UkraÍnÍan v¡ars of
liberation - established rhe ukrainian Naríonal Federarion
eE¡cr"qþ
Natsionalne obiednannia), which was aligned with the milítanL and
extremist overseas organization of ukraini-an Nationalists (o.u.N.), the

U'S'R'L' reacted critically

and took great pains Lo d.issociate itself

from the Nationalists.

After more than three decades of Ukrainian immígration to Canada a
cohesive ukrainian immÍgrant community had failed to emerge. During the
1920s the ukrainian population in canada was divided into four ancago-

nistic camps. Greek catholic priests, Presbyterian ministers, communisls,
and natíonalist champions of Greek orthod.oxy struggled to retain
or Èo
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câpture the allegiance of the immigrant masses. A decade later
the
aPpearance of integral Nationalists and Monarchists _
drawn from post_
war immigrants - complicated the struggle. rrhire the
Greek caEholie
church retained the adherence of up to 130,000 ukrainian
canadians

(5g

percent) in 1931, few ukrainian or canadian educated members
of the
intelligentsia aligned themselves with the clergy. T,hus,
Greek catholÍcs
tn¡ere the last to establish a dominion-r¿ide
secular organization Ín Lg3z,
when the llkrainian catholíc Brotherhood (Bratstvo
ukraintsiv Katolykiv)
was founded' rn the meantime the ukrainian Greek orthodox,
the communísts,
and on a much more modest scale the Protestants, had
established their
o!¡n autonomous institutionsn

tles

thereby creating their ou¡n secLional communi-

"

Although the roots of factionalísm were becoming increasingly
indiscernible during the j-nter-war years, they could be traced
to developments
within the lJkrainian community in Gal-icia and Bukovyna during
the last
few decades of the nineteenth century. The articulation
of protestant,

socialisL, and nationalÍst orientations by the village intelligentsia
canada had been insplred by the anti-clerica1ism,
egal_itarianism and

in

populism of the ukrainian Radicar movement. I{hile
they had cìisagreed on
the methods whereby reclundant peasant perceptions, varues
and behaviour

patterns

to be modcrnized, protestants, socialists and nationalists
had all looked forward to the day ruhen ukrainian peasant
ir.unigrants ç,ould
become

i^7ere

self-respecting and self-reliant

members

of a pluralistic

socÍety.

rf the rationale which informed their strategies could
be questioned, the
Radical lineage of these strategies was beyond dispute,
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^.
( I 906_ 1920)

of

Edqg_q!_¡__o¡. AUU_al.

Reporr.

Regina.

l^linnipeg ' Reporr
?l fgusiiF. surl{gvs of cerrain selecred -Areas,
¡1"qg March ro Aprit, U?1. wi""ip.g: 1921..:

Winnipeg. Reporf of Iousing.l"r"=l!g of Cerrain Selecred
AIsee,
made r,fay ro oecembeiJgtg. Îñ"ip"ã.-ì9te-:
=

B.

Congresses and Synods.
Canadian Laymen's Missionary l,fovement. Canada I
s_ Uj_qS_lg_!g_ry_C_o_tå.--q_": ; a{d1_""g_u€. Toronro. 19091

Prcsbyteria' c'urch in canada.
ASe"*b_ll _€
1922.

!_he- lr_n_"_¡:_f

Ac-¡-l-q

o.r_q"

-a¡rd

prgçge{i¡g: of
!-!,s Gcneral

çjfqfçit in

can¡i_d¡r_. Toron.o,.**-'-IiòË

Prcsbyrcrian Church in Canada.
å"_r_, g¡rd prqqgrgl_!€S. of the _ry_lgg
_oJ ¡19¡_iloba and rtre Norrtrwes-iig¡¡gqlfê.
r^tinnipeg. I9O0_
t9i6.
PrcsbyLerian church
1913.

in canada. pre-Assembl¿ !s'srg!_q.

Toronto.

social service council 0f canada. The social
rs¡=r-g congress of
Canada 19L4. Toronro . Ig14.

III.
A.

Newspapers

Ukrainian-J-anguage.
_Che¡,rgl:¿

!:e¿9.. trrinnipeg.

1907_1908.

{g{y_þ. Winnipeg. Vancouver. Toronro. I9l3_l9tB.
Kanadyiskyi _lqfref. trrinnipeg. I906_1910, I9l6_t9ig.
.[e¡_ryi:_æ_\y_r ]\Ls:g. t^Jinnipcg. l9 t 1_ r9 r9 .
{g¡¡¿e!v_f &rfr_q_L. t{inni¡:eg . LgZ}_1922.
Novyny. Edmonton. I9l3-I9I5.
Ranok. Winnipeg. 1905-1909, l9t0_i914, 1916, lglB_1920.
RobotcliyÍ l¡".SÊ. i^tinnipeg. l9 I t_ t9lB.
_S:p!r!o

. Jersey Ci ry.

t896_ I906

.
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Holos

uNtortrÞNyI

tr^linnipeg. 1910-1919.

B. English-language.
Manitoba Free Press.

IV.

Winnipeg.

l9 t0- l9 t6

Almanacs

Almanakh TURF-Dim lglB-i929.

I^Iinnlpeg. tgzg.

Iliustrovanyi ICUS1del =rr!"_q \y"C_. I{innipeg. t928.
l}l:¡:rgy3ry! Iqfig{.3 -gffr_qkoho Narodu. i{innipeg. 19 18.
ruvileinvi alle"a!! oo- Redemprorvsriv
-l-g!É:rÐq. yorkron. I955.
ruvireinví Almanakh ukraÍnskoho r{olosu I9I0-1960. winnipeg. 1960.
ruvile-ina xrylrg ukrainskoho rnstyturu p. :--"r'l
'- r.fohyly v s¿skatuni. tJinnipeg. tg?s={e¿!.¡!ef &¡¡liltqlq¡g lgqy¡e. 1919. winnipeg. 1919.
Ie-l¿elq€ KanadyÍskoho Ukrainrsia _!_g?g. I{innipeg. I920.
x"_1_._._l¿_qf IJ!fr_U¡S!. ¡e
ë_.1o_ç-g _l¿t_l. ttrinnipeg. 19 l5 .
{S!1c¡dg.- _u_E¡¡i¡pioqþ .ll-q1_9qr _l_9_þ. r^rinnipeg. I9 r6.
_Ng¡pÈ"li_ þLi_cncla¡ _u3-qe¿-l_,s3. noÇy_gg.. trJinnlpeg. t9 r 5 .
Pgselennia ukr_ainslcoho Narodu v K¿rn¿rdi lggl-1941.
-tplgl]¿!_trre nryÞ
t^tinnipeg.

ti¿t.--

Propqri!rtna l(rylra ukrainskoho Narodnoho
1949

Domu

.

Robitnvcho-Farmersky_L

I."l¡gqqf. hrinnipeg.
Ielig¡rs¡¿r {efigAer. winnipeg. te 18.

v \li!_niLqgu.
192g.

Ukrainske Zapomohove Bratstvo S". !!-yþþ:" v Kanadi:
toho f"rrifefu tgOs-1955. Winnlpeg. 1957.
V.

Irrinnipeg.

Al-manakl-r

ZoIo-

Journals
Ukrainian-language.

Geneva. tB76-1882.
Igrg¡ÀgË. Saskaroon. t 9 19 .
Narod. Kolomyia. I890-Ig95.
],+_teru t"r"o-¡¡"uLo"yl
l4_s_tÞé (!¡'V) . Lviv.
zapv*{. Ie}¡lJg¡g lolar¿s_]¡va _.",. _slr_9rag]te¡ke
qfp_Ue_d_C.

1914

.

English-language.
The

Yearbook.

1903-1918.

1g9g_l

9

(zNTSh )

i4
.

Lviv.

1893-
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The Canadian 4"1_U.f Review. lgO2_lgZO,
The CanadÍan Magazine. 1g9g_Ig22.
The Christian _ggC_$fg". 1903, r907_1913.
The Home I'fÍssion Br._q-f. t9O3_1914.
The I'fanÍroba _qolle,gg _.lo_U:"Cf . lBg5_1910.
The I'fissionary Bu1lerin. I903_ lg lg .
Tlre l'lissionary Messenger. 19 14_Ig2O.

rhe !tC-Ð1!CI_i-q": A trreekly ¡g"lsi¿ o:f canadian church Life and
work.
1902- l9 16.
The Presbvrerian

Record. lg96_IgzL.
Tranqactions -of the Historical and scientif ic
l_g-riil-y of }fanitoba.
(_TI]!!IIL rgoo.

IfgryecllgÊ of rtie Roval _Ðg_çlçLy. of lelege (TRSC). i9r0.
_Ysë

!ç_QieJCIg.

1907

'The hresre{n School

-T!g

.

Journal (l^JSJ). i906_1930).

!"-e-t¡:le!gti 4 Ieg"Zrlne for rhe l{!re.

Igoz-1916.

VI. llooks and Articles by Contemporaries
A. Ukrainian-language.
1. Galicia and Bukovvna.
Bilenky, T'

"Nehramornist a narodna shkola." psrg-Þy_r ukrainskyil
rrg_rvitno-Ekonomlchnyi Kongres: prorokorv_
r910.
¿@.

Barvinsky, Oleksander.

s-pomynv z moho zhvttia.
2 vols. Lviv. rgrzr913.
Budzynovsky, Viachesfav. t'Âlrrarni vidnosyny halychynyr',
ZNTSh, II,
1894.

' "Khlopska posillst v rrarychyni i novocrrasni- susni r noref ormatorski z_mahannia, " I.Lo{,
V, Igg4.
. ¡lf_rp-pp_ts. llo.1l._i:s ! . Lviv . 190 I .
Drahomanov, I'rykhai10.
ma_rgr_e. z

sochinenii If. p Trr¡onåo!¡¡r_trg.LoJ-iticheskikh
n-¿-it.¿ ¡y -r,ãã, st.-"iã.-' p'";'#l g0sigfr:*
"ors.

(in Russi:rn).
- I_q_1_+_t_çh_"g-lffia .S_o_cJrineniia M. p._ !¡¡S!rg_!o"e. Edircd by
Kistiakovst y. lr.r"-ðo,r.--ì9-0g.- (in Russian) .
: {. L -p-f1lpIElL._g: vybrani Tvory. Edited by p. Bot.ra¡skv.

B.

Prague. I939
M. P. Drahomanov: Litn_@
pratsi. 2 vols.
nditca by õ.--f . n"i.- Kiev. I970.
-ty¡_un do _rvana Franka _i inshylÈ. 2 voIs. Lviv. 1906_190g.
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fs¡-el:ek" Ìfykhaila Drahomanova z Mykhailom pavlykom. 8 vols
Edited
by M. pr"lyk. i"f.r-Ch"r"ivrsi.
190 I_LIL|.
. Ievanhelska yj:s v srarii Anh1i-i. Kolomyia. 1g93.
ShveÍtsarska spilka. Lvív. 1905.
Rai i postup. Winnipeg. 1916.
Opovidannia pro zazdrykh bohiv. New york. i9lg.
. yj_!" i hromadski- spravy. Lviv. L926.
Franko, Ivan. "Do_.publitsystychnoi dialnosty Ivana Franka v rokakh
1879-1883. " Edired by MykhaÍto Vozniak. za sto LÍt, IV.
Kiev. 1929.
..

__tgs_l_+¡¡y¡_ty¡e. Edited by H. K. Sydorenko. Kiev. I953.
. z _zha_l!þ i!to_fr¡gS_r:. Edited by }fykhailo Vozniak. Kiev
tq\\

. lv_g.¿: y _d1'_q3_tÊf¿rr¿ lggg¡h. 20. vols. Edired by O. Ie.
Korniichuk. Klev. i955 .
. lrs¡I
Ivan r_r¡tnllo_
l-ranko pro sorsl.alizm
ializm I mar\ryrg. Edired by l.fatvii
Stakhiv.
khiv. New
N.;1õ;È.- 1966.--"Liudovi viruvannia na t>idhiriu. r'

v,

iBgg.

"Z osrarnikh desiarylir XIX viku. " _L_\V. Lviv. I901.
"UIrra Monres., L!!x. Lviv. lg}2.
"uvairy nad pastyrsky'rn posranicm myLror)oryta A. shcptyckorro
to kvestiÍ sotsialniÍ'
. " LNV. Lviv.
1904.
"Suspilno-politychni pohliady M. Drahomanova.,, Lf¡V. Lviv.
r906.
Ilvozdetsky, Teofil. t'smertnist ditei v nashim kraÍu." Pnf=lU!
Ukrains ky i P r o s v i r n o - Eko n om i c hf:y_f Kg
¡q_f¡
I:g:_.
À
Ssfejaq¿.
"glqj
Lviv. l9 t0.
Iaroshynska, Ievhenia. t'Iak vedesia nashym seliankam na Bukovvni kolo
Vikna." _Nrt3, I, (15 May, lB90).
Kol-essa, Filiaret.
"Liudovi viruvannia na pidhiriu. " Eg¡fqÊfqf_Ig¡Iff
ZÞÀlnJk, V, i898.
Korduba , Ilyron. IefI_gIiþ
i naselcnnia Ukrainy. \¡ienna. l9 lg.
ttPrychynky
Kuzelia, Zenon.
do sLudii nad nashoiu enigratsieu.', ?¡¡lÐ,

cr, cv, cvrrr, lgll_Igt2.

Levynslcy, volodymyr. "Nacherk istorii usDp lralychi,ny i Burko'yny do
I9ll roku.'r Rgbotchvl N-arod. h'rr-rnipeg. Iiovenber 21, r9I7
-January 2, 1918.

Levytsky, Kost . lgþ_rjle lpl_rtySlng;| o"_ll\ff .llq_l:_tp_ll\!h
_$4i:f2$; \a_ llgts_ravi Slo:nyn_ir,,. L"iî.- 1926:

lll.--{-ts^i-u^rdIl¡L5lv,
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ski Polityky. 2 vols. Lviv. iq36-la?7
Lozynsky, Mykhailo. "Teokratychni zmahannia na nashÍm gruntí. t'
LNV.
Lvi.v. 1909 .
Dukhovenstvo í natsionalna kultura. Lviv. lgIZ.
Makuch, Ivan. Na Narodnit l]g?¡Þf . Derroi r. i958.
Navrotsky, Osyp. t'pianstvo i Propinatsia v Halychyni." Hromada,
Vo
Ukra in

t882.
Okhrymovych, Volodymyr
"Zhinocha dolia v Skilskykh horakh." Narod, I,
( 15 Seprember
r890).
. t'Pro rodovu spilnist v Skilskykh horakh." Ng_.sg, I, (I Aprí1,
rB90).
o

"Zholudkovi ideÍ.

lþ¡p4, III, (1 May, 1892).
prychyny." Narod, III,

ttPro smertnÍst
v Halychyni i ii
(22 October, l892).

' "Znadoby dlia pÍznannia narodnykh zvychaiv ta porrriadiv
pravnykh. " !¡¿!_te i Slovo, III, Ig95 .
"l'fity i viruvannia."

l¡y_tje

_i_

Slovo, III,

IV, l895_1896.

t'Pro ostanky pervisnoho
konlunizmu u Boikiv-Verkhovyntsiv.,'

ZNTSh, XXXII.

oles'ytsky, revhen. storinky z moho zhyttia. 2 vols. Lviv. 1935.
P;ivlyk, l.fykhailo. "pisni pro Brazyliiu." gq¡,rg.gÉiq]1.Ii
?-Þ!l.yk, V,
1898.

I'crsky, stepan.

^lerufiele -r:_!g.irg
Lviv. t932.

Tovarvsrva rProsvitaf

u Lvovi.

slruklrevych, volodymyr. Ilutsulshchyna. 4 vo1s. Lviv .
lg02.
Trylovsky, Kyrylo. t'z morro zrryttia ...." Hei tam na hori sich ide.
petro
Editcd

by

Trylovsky. Edmont"* ì%5:

Lfe f.!fg

lfr"gglf1þ fe¡¿olfllr_Ufl. Kolom¡ria. Ìolt
Voinarovsky, Tyt. "Spohady z moho zhyttia.r' Istorvchni nr'ìql--aFt-i
_"Þy¡¿ ÅU:II .srotirria. New york. t9at. -

ev4

Zubrytsky, Ilykh¿¡i1o. "Se1o KinclratÍv (turetskoho
Slovo, IV, 1896.

rrnrri
r¡v!rLs/ût,,\

ll

Ilalrr^¡qr-y

?1.,,.;
^
LL|)_LL]j

2. Canada and the United States"
t'pionirski Hara zð,y v Kanadi.',
Adarnovska, Ilaria.
lrylg:nr-"I¡g Knyha Uk_!grrt_€kg]1c Narodnoho Domu_. Edired by Semen Kovbel. t+ir-tnlpeg.
1949.

Bachynsky, Iuliian.

Ukrainska I-mmigratsila v Zr:_Q-} S!-y.!¡ Derzhavakh
Ameryky. f"i.tr. fgi¿.
Bodrug, rvan. t'spomyny pastora rvana Bodruga." reva'irelska rD-^,,1^
tdvud,

xvrrr,

1957_1958.
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Bozhyk, Panteleimon. Tserkov ukraintsiv v Kanadi. winnipeg
. rgzi.
Czumer, Vasyl. Spomyny: IB92-J,942. Edmonton. LgqZ.
Danys, Teklía. "ukrainska Komuna v Kalifornii."
Kaliendar ukrainskoho
Robitnvchoho Soíuzu. Scranton . Ig36.
Dmytriw, Nestor. Kanadyis\e Rus: podorozhni spomyny. (ig97). winnipeg.
r972.

Hawrysh, Vasyl. Uqi" Kanada i Ia: Spohady i Rozpovidi
pro Ukrainskykh

Pioneriv gElggL--Eãmãnton.
1g74.
Jastremsky, T. o: 5Êrg_-d-y.!an-Lza-ts-1-g-: lglitychnyi
_UL.rin¡S_f" r" lqqlrqrytÞ ¿O ¡g¡,iv ruãñ
nineo
1O/,A
-.-r_ö.

Rozvyrok Kanadyiskykh
poburu v Kanadi. hrin_

L/_v.

Konstankevych, Ivan, and Bonchevsky, Antin. UniÍa v Amerytsi:
Vidpovid
Andreievi hr. Shept)¡ckomu. New Vort<.- lgOZ
L'-^ê
¡\!dLt

Pav1o. 4_ ¿glllj_g i Voliu. tJinnÍpeg. tal?
. KoJ-¡
f<.1" Lekshe
I,.Lrfl"
Le¡_s¡e l3ude.
s;"tt
Bu_d
l{innipeg
. Lg12.
lli=ft¡- _!hel.rolng_r_ tf"_r¡yny, . t^Jinnipeg
!ffu!¿t-þ- v !Lr¿{_s_þ_Í Naruri. Toronro.
Kolv äi_t_g!]g

L9 12

1920.

l-orts.. Toronro.

"
19ig.
I'lihaychuk, vasyl. "ukrainsko-Angliiske uchytelstvo v Kanadi
dar tj}.luing].g¡e ttg_lr_gg. t^/Ínnipeg. 19 t5.

KaIien-

Plaviuk, V" S. _prypp_y¿_d_EZ. Edmonron. lg46 .
Prokop, Dmytro. "Spomyny vchytelÍa-pionera.r' TS.r û.p., n.d
savchuk, semen. t'rak povstala ukrainska pravoslavna Tserkva v Kanadi. tt
ffeyeålayry! Visrnyk, r, 1924.
Stechishin, Iulian. t'Ne zvazhaimo. " Kameniari, II, ( t5 January, 1919).
"Radab Dusha do Raiu, Ate Hrtkhy ne Puskaiuc. ]t ,,f\Afnenl ef 1, lI,
(15 February, l9I9).
Stechlshin, Mykhailo.',Nashe Shkilnytstvo." Narodnyi Kaliendar Ukrain_lL_g _tt"¡y"_1. Winnipeg. i915.
"StratyIy Navchytelia.t' fjl
Na::oclnyi
i_o_dgyr _Ka l-i_cn <i.r r Ltkra_i n s ka
l^linnipeg. 19i5.
stechishin, l'lyroslav. "ukrainske Bratstvo v Kalifornii.',
Kaliendar

Ukrainskoho llglgÊg. lrrinnipeg. 1940.
Svarich, Petro , t'pro Ko-opcra tyvy . rr Kal i cncìa r Ukrainskoho Iìo1osu.

Winnipeg. 1916.

Winnipcg. Igl6
Swys tun, Vasyl. "Nashe Shkilnyrstvo v Kanadi.',
!"1_g:.9. Lrinnipeg. 1915.
Spomyny; IBJJ:_I|Q-!-.

Ìia I

iendar

-u-kra

inskoho
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Englísh-language.
Anderson, J. T. M. t'canadian rmmigration and its problems.,,
unpub1íshed M.A. Thesis. Universiry of }fanitoba. 19L4.
The Educatíon of the Ner¿ Canadian: A ll-gs!_trg on
Canada,s

c."r.."t Ed""".fr"r1 prr
: I9tg.
. t'Canadianization. t' I,,lSJ, XIV, 19I9.
. t'The Teacher and ReconstructÍon. rt I4ÌSJ, xrvo tgIg.
"Address." proceedin&g ol
of Ene
th Manitoba Trustees t Association"
trtinnipeg. l9l9 .
Bickersteth, J. Burgeon. The Land of Open Doors. (1914).
Toronco.
Ly/6.

erdLñ,

Rl nnJ

n^J-,,^
svur uË,

N. F. "l^Jestern Canada I s Greatest problem: The
of Al-iens into Citizens." irrSJ, IX, L9 14.
Salem. The- New Chrisrianity. (i920). Toronto.

Tran s fo rma t ion

r973.

"ln'hy the.Ruthenians (Gaticians) are poor.
Iy.r.
IV, t 907
E:"""¡,
.

Bone, J. R.

ttCan¿lda t
s

xl-rr,

problem in Assimilation.,,

ig l3_19 14.

HOme If

The

iss ion

l\f.roazina

Bradwin, Ddmund. llfç Bunkhouse yen:
A !l,rd: of !&_.k and pe¿ in rhe
!¡mp__ or cã¿¿a !õttr4.<Tg,8t- lãronto . Lslz.
Bridgman, I^/e11ington. "The Immigration problem as
ÍL Affects canadian
trfethodism.rr Vox Iùesf evana, XII, 1907.
_r_fegE-1¡1g

lf_ffie åoj_!. Toronro.

1920.

tt'fhr, Crnadiâñi,âri,.Bry ce, Georpe.
ge. tt'Ihe
Canadianization of
^ç r.r^^¡-.-l^Iestern Canada.rt TRSC,
I'f an l toba:
toba fts Infancv, _Grol^rEn
present condition.
an_d I,resenE
Conditili
_G:slÉþ and
I RR?

r9 10.
Lc¡ndon.

John Black: The 1þc_s_tle of &eg
Toronto. 1898.
&rys_L.
The Ie*":_EgÞ_lS History of rhe lludson's ëe¿ Cornpany
. Toronto.

r900.

.A

_LLr_.

1906.

t:¡:

o*f_ !þ_n-i¡!_o_þ_.1,

_il

e

gl1o_u_q_ççp

and

lepllu.

Toronto

ll-nslsry-js, Þ=lbrr!, li¡ll"p".
Toronro. t909.
The Romant ic _1e!l_le[cn! of Lord Selkirkrs Colonisrs
I qna
191I.

Vof ume

Toronto.

Tr¡o. Toronco.

.S¡9r! If::91¿ of the Canadian Iç9Ilg. Toronto. t9 i4.
carmichael, J. A. "Ruthenian Þrinisters in the rrÌe st ll'n rne rresDvrertan
.ll":gtg, Fcbruary , l9I1 .
t'lurork Âmong
the Ruthenians.r' The_ Presbvceriqg &n-gg5É, S.ptcmber, i911.
4.

30/4

Chipman, George F. "l,Jinnipeg: The }leltine pot " lhg Canadian Þlagazine,
xxxlrr, Ig0g.

.

The Refining Process." The CanadÍan I'fagazine,
lg0g.
t'Galician I'lissions.
" fh" pf:Þ:l=f_fC" Rulo:é, January,

"tr^linnipeg:

xxxrrr,
Cormie, J. A.
TQñI

.

ttSome

Northwest problems.

tt

lhg llu.!)iqggg"

Record, M^yo 190f

"A Night in a Galician House in the Nort.hwest." The P resbyterían Record, November, 1901.
"The Strangers Within Our Gates. tl tne t{ 9å!MI9!€f, Hay, 1904.
"The Problems of the Church in the l^Jest . " The Presbyterfan,

l4ay 27 , 1905

.

"The t'lar and rmmi-gration. " The llcsl*i.t_glcr, February, 1916 .
Daly, George Thomas. Catholic Problems in l.Jestern Canada. Toronto.

'

192T.

Delaere, Achilre.

Memorandum on_ t!" gtlgpp:t of schísm and heresy among
f_Le ¡gç¡*qg¡_=_ _ù I¡9 GIed&" N.,rh--.=r_.ffi;rËe.:l909.

Elston, Iliriam. "The Russian rn our |ridst. " The I{cstminster June, I9 l 6
o
. "English Schools for Foreigners in Albcrta.,, The l.,7es tmins ter
November, I9I6.
l'itzpatrick, Alf red. "LÍf e in Lumbering and r'rining camps : A Plea for
Rcf orm. " T¡u
-Canadian Mj4.aine, XVIf , t90l "
. "Camp Education Extension.tt The Ì,fethodist Ifagazine_ and Rcviegr
o

LXrr, i905.

Go

rdon

,

. "outnavvying the Navvies.rr The canadian lfagazine, xLVrr, 1916.
. !g!g!ggE For lew CirnadÍans. Toronro. 1919.
plea for part-Time sr-rrrìw
.. The Universitv an Overalls: -A -----ro.onto. t9201charles william. "our Duty to the English Speaking and European Settlers. " !¡.t,Ul-"5 !li_s_s1q¡¡¡¿
Cgi-g¡g!". Toronro. 1909
. "The clrurch ¡rnd the problcms of IimpÍre." The christian
ç"alqi.", Scprember 21, I9Ì0.
. The Sky Pí1ot. Chicago. I999.
The Life of Jareg RoÞcrtson. New york. r908
. I]fg Foreigner. New york. 1909.
. To Him That Hath. Toronro. 1921.
- Ie_q_t€!.rlp.! ro Âdvenrure: rhe lgggLiS:¡-.ip.Ua of _Baþ¡ Conno r
New

llall,
Ho ¡n

T

York.

1938.

H. "SÍf ron School Ïlome.', I_i,!- llL._¡_fp¡¡,._f: Ì.fesscnge_!, \,I, 1919.
"Ukrainians in Canada." The Ca'adian l!:gg::r=,g, LIII, 1919.

.
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Herridgeu W. T.
1904.

"Our National

Outlook""

Empire Club Spesqhgs. Ottawa"

Hunter, A. J. "Medical Work Among Galicians.
" The presþrterian, Jan_
uary 10, 1903.
"Galicians in the NorthwesE.rt The Presbyterian Record,
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